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I TRAilED THESE MEl 
Sh•p S"d•ll••• In t.loviti•"· .. Hav� my own ahop. Am •� t horiud atrvi«man for � larre 
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1. EXTRA MONEY -� IN SPARE TIME 
Many stud�nu make $5,$10 a wet'k t'Xt1'2 fixing n�ighbors' Radios 
in .spare time while learning. The day you enroll I start Knding 
you SPECIAL BOOKLETS to show you how to do this. Tester 
you build with pafts J send helps you service sets. All equipment 
is yours to keep. 

· 

2. GOOD PAY JOB 
Your next step is a good job installing and servicine Radio·Tdevi· 
sion sets or becoming boss of your own RadiO:Tdevi.sion sales 
and sen·ice sbop or gening a gOod job in a Broadcasting Station. 
Today there are O\'er 90,000,000 home and auto Radios. 3100 
Broadcasting Stations arc on the air. A'·iation and Police Radio, 
Micro-Wa,•e Relay, Two-Way Radio are all expanding, making 
more and �ner opportunities for sen·icing and communication 
teclmicians and FCC licensed opera;tors. 

3. BRIGHT FUTURE 
And think of the opportunities in TeJe,·isionl Jn 1950 over · 5,000,000 Tdevision sets were sold. By 195'* authorities estimate 
25,000,000 Television sets will be in use. Over 100 Television Sta
tions are now operating, with experts predicting J ,000. Now is the 
time to get in line for success and a bright future in America's 
fast-growing industry. Be a Radio-Telev1sion Technician. Mail 
coupon for Lesson and Book-FREE. 

I Will Train You· at am 
Read· How You Practice Servicing or Communications 

with Many Kits of Parts You· Ge�! 
::� Y1�; ;1:i;!;1�.�::i�����on;A��� Mai C01,on Ftr! .... , FlEE 
TELEVJSJO� ·rECHNICIA�S. Most had Att Now! Send fOf' my FREE DOUBLE _no pi"C'vious· t'XJI'"ritoncf; many no mort than OFFER. Coupon tntitltt you to·actual � .. grammar school tducalion. t.e.rn Radi� JOn on Strvicing; shows how you l�•m RaTtlf,•ision ·prindp!H from illustrated In- d1� T��vi1ion It hom�. You'll also f'f'C'tivt 
ION. Get PRACTICAL' EXPERIEXCE- my 64-pag� book, "ijow to Be 1 Su� in· build valuablt EIKtronic Multiltst�r for .Rad!O·T�J�,ision." You'll rud what conduc-tina: tm•: also pncti ct SH"\'icina: Ra· traduatn In' doina:. nmln1: att 
diOl w optra.tint TranNnitt�-expfflment f'q\upnwnt }'OU �with at with cirnlits common to Rad1o and T��·i.. I:OUpon in mv�lopt or paste 
ion. At �t is just part ol tht fquipmmt m)' J. £. S.\tiTH, Pres., 
:t'��i�;!t":';!o!:.ut:� �f:; ����u·:.�� ..... .. •tudtnu make $5. $10 • �k utra fixinr inaton 9\ D. C • •  
neichbon' Radi01 in spaN tlme. Ow-38th )'nt. 
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� Novel of Strange Worlds 
SARGASSO OF LOST ST ARSHIPS • • • • • • . Peul Anderson 4 

Far out in limitless space she plied her deadly trade ... a Lorelei of the void, 
beckoning spacemen to death and destruction with her beautfflJI sire�� lure. 

� Novelet of IA>st Races 
CALLING WORLD-4 OF KITHGOL • • . • • • • •  H. B.  Fyfe 80 

Accidentally, the primitive Yorgh sent whirlin{l oH into space a grim, 200-rear
old message • • • and lived to see his dead w&ld meet the vibrrutt futul'e . 

._ Short. Stories from All the GalaxieS 
THE ANDROID KILL • . • • • • • • • • • • • John Jakes 32 

Someone, somewhere, made the androids too perfect. And Caffrey laughed" out 
loud at the tremeRdous irony of the ioke as he blasted hit ship into the burning 
maw of the sun. 

A FINE DAY FOR DYING • • • • • • . • . . . John Martin 38 
Fool, thou art, Condemeign, to even think of outwitting Nepenthe, Inc., dealer� 
in beautiful, quiKcent death. 

THE VANOERLARK • • • • • • • • • • . • • • M. St. Clair 51 
No onerever before, had fested the Hyras' behavior in deep $p1108. But Mcfeen 
was a deliberately crazy pioneer. 

LAST CALL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Bryce Walton 57 
· lronson was one of those rare beings who had heard THE CALL from Mars. But 

who can tru.t a chap who tnakes such a daim? 

IT • • • • • • • • • • • : • • • • • • • Hayden Howmd · 66 
Slowly, inexorably, the struggling Earthman was metamorphesed lmo a Siamese 
twin--a twin whose partner was jellied death. 

THE DANCERS • • • • • • • • 
·

• • • • • •  Wilton Hazzard 7� 
Now there was time • • •  plenty of time on thitstrange, dark planet . • .  for those 
erudite exiles from frozen Ecirth to pondef the �ue of man's accumulated 
knowledge. 

THE VIZIGRAPH Get into the bout of ballots, blasts and battles. 2 & J 02 

T. T. SCOTT, Pte•ldenf MALCOLM RI!ISS, Guwal Mcmater 



Due to an ovenrbdmittg heap of fen-mail we have considerably 
lengthened the letter . depa.rtment ia thls issue. We wek:ome you.r 
opinions, and seek your suggestions. Many of the lat:�U have been 
lint-late and ha?e been put into ptaetice. Keep 'em coming. In a 
photo-finish the camera split the pk winners thus: (1) Arthur 
Stone; (2) Henry Burwell, Jr.,; (3) Did: Ryan. 

ART FOR ART'S SAKE! 
816 Soledad Avenue. 
Santa Batbua. California.. 

Nke to ha-.e a Ollnese robot-rMmf'-zttmp-for an editor, but 
you got • Utde out of character on page 106, eh? 

Ha. ba. Hal Well, Bob Barnett and Dennis Strong . .ad all the 
other .. otd-timetJ• can get together. &II they want; anyoue who l&fS 
be has been reading Stf since 193'S and then blandly states that be 
doesn't know what the Syrtis Major is, had better take a bade seat 
to the less erudite ''teen�" who nevertheless probably know 
more about Mars than Mr. Barnett ever will. He sounds phony to 
me; may you perish in Elysium. Bob, and that is NOT the dero 
name for Jupiter! 

The September PLAN.BT seems to have no exceptional stories, 
bat lather a lade of bad ones. I observe that there are no particu· 
larly original plots. but on the other hand, no poor ones, and u 
hack o11u. Further, PLANET's authors and editors are maintaining 
a literary standard which, despite format, entirely supersedes that 
of her competitors. 

In short, with her slight change in policy (not so much blood· 
and-thunder), PLAN.BT has become literally a sanctuary ( 0 
ULLA!) of all that is hallowed and traditional in Stf, and as such 
will undonbtedly be the birthplace of a great many more outstanding 
stories and authors than she bas already. 

I c:ant10t understand the violent reaction against reprints in 
PLANBT. Tbe general objectioQ seems to be that PLANET bas not 
printed enough good stories to allow for reprints; strsnge objectioll 
to come fcom READERS I For my part yon can reprint CRBA nJRHS 
THAT TIME PORGOT, PILLAB. OP FIRE. Zf!RO HOUll, et al. 
over and over l8lin! And YQu might toss in a little short aow and again. like WE, MYSELF, AND I . • •  just for Ewa. 

Last ·place ia tb.is issues goes to J. W. Gro?es' HOSPrrAUIT, 
for being stupid enongb to postukte that the only reason we sleep 
is because it gets dark eveq twelve boua or so. This ll actually a 



THE -VIZIGBAPB s 
seriOUI $uDdU, aDd CJM, wbida � his ·whole 
stOIJ ridiaaloaL While Wu the Ed. wbeD dUs aae 
got pPt?. - . - -

Aad_ fintrp. to Poul Aodersoo ftf; the dnet 
maoaet ia -which· the l!artb.mao

. . . fmally t::: out; little 
ftasbes C){ imiabt lib tbne � a · story, and a1eo pmilh PLANET. AU the other stories are tied, with perbi!Ps THE JNHABITJiD YEN med slishtly lower . . 

As 110 tbe lettm, I sllould like to put forth words 
ia a.oswr to Mary Wallace Corby. In the lnt p� 
tbete are those left who believe iD •art for an't 
!lllke,'' and l am one of them. And this is beca.use l 
reropize that our views reaardina art have been lidetracked by out WrOilg (moStly C1iristiao ) idea 91 the 
FUNCilON of art, and the artist. 'l8e artist is oot. 
as COtiUDGilly be lifted, trJin& to SAY 1111ftbing, or 
COMMUNICATE aBJthiqg; our demoaack inlimt
ance leads us to believe ·this, to tbiak of the artilt 
as a servant. a coodait. � tO pass 0o pat 
and God!r conceptS for the good el ethe,s. -

In �hty, art is not in any sense an ''expre!ISioo," 
or "outlet." It is iastead solidi{l�atiotr or jsflow; it 
is �eilutllitJs. The function oE art lies in its value to 
the individual creator alone, and haKe the phrase 
"art for art's sake" is valid; and any work whiCh is 
not created in this �irit is demonstrably not art. 

Now, about Bradbury: You have- rommi� the 
fundamental mistake oE the Nihilist, Miss Corbv. You 
state that Bradbury's "dearh-motif' is a symbol oE 
his belief in the basic rottenness of mankind. Yiru 
also say that. in your opinion, Bradbury's constant 
dwdlins on the subject of "death" (the period that 
ends the �tence) is BAD. Consequently, you more 
than imply that you youneU believe Deada a basis 
for the belief in the rottenness of mankmd, and- that 
Death is\ also, BAD. Y� co�sciously! you attempt to defend the ftiT opposm pOint oE v.ew! Actvally, 
it should not be conaidered morbid to �enuaae Oil 
death. 

If you weulcl like to confer furtlaer oo this,. Miss 
Corby simply write me. If you don't. Miss JdaJtman will do!-(cadde!). . . . a.-p . . • """fl . . . ttU Jke wile� /ll6as_etl 
with1e isb�e PLANBT STORBBI M.ou l1i.e lmll, pluwl 

S. VDNON Mc:DANiii 
HOLD THAT PARENTHESIS! 

o..r Jklltar. 

11�15th .... 
Wheelia& West Va. 

I · tbroqb peiishiq off the Vizipflb uacl 
thea 'r �ly ran to ., bad: issues and fOUDcl 
the letter that kidced up the fusa. I know that I'm late 
in JdtiJI& iD OG the hattie, but f d like to say a few 
tbinp anyway. BeiDa j u� �thet soi81ina pimply
fao:d adoletc:eat. it probabiJ ISD't worth � but 
bae it is �· To Mr. strona: . 

Why doa t you JO f.U in a hole and dtm ,.n 
it in ialtu you. If JOU're PI liD. bock the feo, 
why DOt lay. off the tid .bout l� Asimo9? <H are 
J01l � to push o-.er an. ob,ect lessoa.. . I f you 
know what liD altject lessoo 11. I 6acl PS right en
tertaiai.nB and 1--qllite ofteD ,Ft a �ugh from � 

- "sly pueotbetical Jnserts and the Ullli1C play oa 
words " I don't douht tbat there are a good many ·fen 
who � ap�e Oil. this point. I doo't quite have the 
i� tiD beat up these c:oococtions . tbat Jive 
me ari oo:asiooal &fale uacl I rather ·admire anyone 
who can. (Notr, DOW, .a-1! Let's DOt JO oH aacl 

set ·aweUect beads.) In cue you 4idla't �"it. that was a sJr pamrtbetiDl insert. 1 dUnk. · - I will DOW -proceed to ,Jive }'011 a mere lisdAa of 
stories

. 
IIDcllllJ' ipQraat Jeaaioas. Let's start fr:om the 

ftotat IIDcl wolk hack.' Sa&' an osiginal metbod. 
11D! INCUBI Of PARALUiL X. l.emme 1ay 

IOIIIetbia& llboat tbat ill.istntieo 6rst. I tbink that 
PS Jets .eay J00C1 artists aod that they turn out &ood work bat Why is it that the. 'llelllrD tiD ,Ft alon� without .U helmets or spa« suits wbeo the men can t 
seem to 8ft alooa without diem? Nease to answer me 
that. To the story. 'Twas risht JOOd, I baVd't heeD 
teadiQ& Stf � 1onJt bat it SlllleGIS to me that th·e 
plot was ,mo a siT,gbtt, di&eiCOt twist 1tith the 
� women. Q.ce. 

SANCTUAB.Y, OH Uli.A! It was a fair storJ, but 
I didn't Ukr lt. Saoaa won't like this either. 1 
doa'r, caa't lftm to fina aoy reaoa. I either like a 
stmy or I cloo �t like it. l ean a,.,a::edak a story that iS well wdtten but -1 piAl miPt not -like .it. Com-
plicated. -

THE INHABITED Ml:N. Oh, ceme oow. I can 
get alons very well witJ.out such' s�ri�. 

THE STAB. FOOL I�!! (Maybe if rkeep bounc· ing afons and just laJ � or not I like tllem with oo reasoa, I can pt 01' l)endy to call me names, too.) 
LAST NIGHT Otn". AMdler aae that I an take 

or leave. r d rather leave it. 
TYDORFS GfFT. €lever ending. Again some· 

thing a little different. 1 think. Like I baNe �d, J'm 
new to the pme. : 

THE WATCHER-S. I rather think that-this deal 
about spies from another world is &flting· worn- out. 
Don't a.re for it. l _am probably trampi ng &lt over 
toes by bouncing peoples' .fa,orite autbors: Small)mtt· 
ter. An author mi.ght tum out a aood story eVery once 
in a while but that is no- tor ap_plaudin.· g f:vt:ry· 
tbinJt be/she does, ao matter 1JCi11W fouL V'l!NGEANCE ON MARS. Aia't ddt ida-a 'little 
wom in spots ? HmC!IIlllllS1a? 

HOSPITALITY. Fai.r. 
LORD OF A THOUSAND st.JNS. It wu a good Jtory for actioo, -etc.; but I just don't like the idea of guys ronning around with two personalities where 

there should be one: Kintlalilce I1ilHA.BITJID MEN. 
'the way I feel I mea11. (Huh?' _ 

Wdl, Jive a pic to Mr. IL D. McNamara en ac· 
COQQta beCause I feel the - way lie- does. -pd two 
to jeanne Morgan and three to the lacly with the 
triple-track mind. I think th&t she JOt . srpped a 
couple of tracb. 1) arandchild, 2) �. �) cm�?.C) zadio. 5) TV, 6) letter to,l.a Va. 

AdellllieOilJ ,.,..., J. B. V.m, ]a. 
BLMII. HOLD TIIAT ROM'ACHI 

,�95 Gladys Stuet. BeaufDOilt, Taas. 
:oe.r 'Editor. 

Tune for a little u..._q ai� oo tbe July 
PLANET. PoW Anderson's VlllGlN OP V AI.
JCARION reminded me oE the old C6oan stories with 
jU· Cimmerian atmOSf)here and SWOrc:krubiQ& . SUS· · pense. It took 6n� place wtth me for tlfis' issue:, but 
by a narrow margJB. _ 

Morrlsoa's · MONS'fBil was not ooly well-written, 
and del

.
igbtfully put together

. 
• but even intti,ped my 

wife. with its reference 'to tbe hardships . of CIOiollial 
( c..,;,U,J •• "''' 102) 
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• . PLANET .STORIES 
tered _cap was �skew on his close-cropped. ''I'm sur_e if anyone can -do anything it's-
blond ·hair, and his·· insigni�...,.-the stars of a you, sir." _ _ 

-
captai� l!ld the silver leaves of an earl_on - Donovan_ i(>oked quizzically at the open 
Ansa--were tarnishecti •. TI:tere was a-deepen- countenarice «cross _the. table. ''Sa.dl;" he 
ing flush (Wet his .pale gaunt cheeks, and asked, "why do }'0'!1' people keep turning to his eyes smoldered with an old rage: the Family? We led you, and it was to de" 

Looking out across the cobbled street, . feat Why do-. you· want anything more to -
he could see one of the tall, half-timbered do with nobles? We're not even that, any 
houses .of Lanstead. It :had somehow sur- longer. We've been stripped of our titles •. 
:vived. �e space bombardment, though its We're just plain citizens of -the Empire· neighbors were rubble, but the tile toof was · now like you, and the new rulers are Ter
clwnsily patched and th�re was oi� ·paper ran, Why do you still think of .us as yOlJ_t 
across the br?ken _plast�c -of the w�dows. leaders?" 
An anachrontsm, feooung over the great "BUt .you are, sir! You've always been. 
bulldozer whkh was clearing the wreckage lt wasn'-t the king's fault, or his men's, that 
next door. The workmen there were mostly Terra had so much more'n we did. We 
Ansans, big men in ragged clothes, but a gave 'em a fight they won't forget in a 
well-dressed Terran was bossing_the job. hurry!'' 
Donovan cursed wearily and lifted his tank- "You were in my squadron, weren't 
ard again. _ \ you?" 

The long, smoky-raftered ta:ptoom was "Yes, sir. CPO on the Ans11 Lancer. I 
full-stolid burgers and peasants of Lan- was with you at the Battle of Luga." The 

-stead, discharged. spacemen· still in their deep-set eyes glowed. "We· hit ·em there, 
wom uniforms, a couple of tailed greenies didn't we, sir?" 
from th-e neighbor _planet Shalmu. Talk was "So

_. 
we Q.id." Donovan couldn't su 

_
_ · pp press 

low and -spiritless, and the smoke which: the sudden fierce memory. Outnumbered, 
drifted from pipes �nd cigarettes was bitter, outgunned, half its ships shot to pieces and 
cheap t00acco aDd clried bark. The smell of half the crews down with Sirius fever, the 
defeat was thick in the tavern. _-Royal Lanstea.ders had still made naval hi$; "May l sit heteo, sir? The other places are tory and sent the Imperial Fleet kiyoodling 
full." back to Sol. Naval historians would be 
. Donovan glanced up. It was a yQUtlg fel- scratching their heads over that battle for 

low, peasant written over his sunburned the next fite centuries. Before God, they'd 
f� in spite of_ the gray unifonn and the fought! · 
empty sleeve. Ohnan-yes, Sam -<>Iman, 
whose family bad ken under Donovan fief . UE BEGAN to sing the old war-song, 
these two-hundred years. "Sure, make -your- ·fi softly at· first, louder as Sam joined 
self at home." him- . 

"Thank: }'00. sir. I came · in to get some 
sqpplies, thought fd have a beer too. But 
you caQ.'t get anything these days. Not to 
belwt"· · 

Sam's face looked vaguely hopeful as 
he eyed tbe noble. "We do need a gas 
engine bad, sir, for the tractor. Now 
that the central powercaster is -go!le, we 
got to have our own engines. I don'tt- want. 
to presume, sir, but-" _ 

Donovan lifted one corner of his mouth
in a tired smUe. 'Tm sorry," he said. "If I 
could � one machine for the whole com
munity fd be satisfied. Can't be. done. We�re trying to mtt a small factory . of our owa 
up at tBe man,n,-but it's slow work.'". 

Comnul�s, hear th� btJttle tiding, 
hear lbe sbif'J thai .rise and yell faring otdward, starward rkling
Kkk liN T errt�t�s bark lo hell! 

The others were lislaling, men raised 
weary heads, an o1d li.Rbt burned in their 
eyes and tankards claslied together. They 
stood up to roar out the oboms till the walls 
shook. 



SARGASSO OF LOS'J' SJ'ARSBIPS 
I- w;r. rilhlf, 
jtw .Wr. ritling, jDr<wl'n riJit.g 11111111 T'""" M11 T '"-

sltyl T,..,., s¥ ·: · 
W, IJ,a,. sNkn1 ltws' t1IW tblttll/w 
w/.Mr, 1M p�Muts �J;w, thew uwy, 
and the Slilff'J d�nps of wonder 
SIIW tb1 lm pie.r in diJtll"1· 

Lift 1011' ��.1 Aigb, 
M» tlw girls poll.,_ 
The wodrmm in tbe street heard it and 

stopped where they were. Some beg20. to 
sing . The Imperial su�rintendent ydlcd, 
and an Ansan btmed to ftash him a woJDsh 
grin. A squad ol blue-uniformed Sobrian 
marine� conring toward the inn went on the 
doable. 

Oh, th, Bm Jl""' sent his b111Jle 
sbits •[llin.rt 111 in 11 mArs, 
bm .,., silook thlm like 11 rdllle 
IIIUI "" tr,.,J tbn»-

"Hi, &Mre! Stop that!'" . 
The song died, slowly and stubbornly, 

the men stood where they were and hands 
clenched into · hard-knu.dded fists. SOmeone 
shouted an obscenity. 

The Terran sergeant was very young, 
and he fek unsure before those steady, 
hating eyes.. He lifted his mice all the 
louder: "That will be enough of that. Any 
more and ru ran you ·all in for lese 
11Uijestl. Havm't you drunbn bums any
thing better to do thaD sit around sWilling · 
beer?" . 

A big AnsaD smith lm8bed witb calcu
latM �· 

The sergeant. loobd arQUDd. tryiag to 
ignore him. ·rm here for Captain Dooovaa 
-Earl Basil, if you prefer. ne, said' he'd 
be here. fft p a& Imperial summQnS for h. .. llll. 

� noble stretched out a hand. '"This is 
he. Let's haW that paper." . -

•tt's just the fouDal •der, .. • abe ser-
_, . .. geant. ..� re to cun.e - at once. 

"Commoners," said Doaofto mildly, 
"adduss me as 'sir.'" 

. ..you're a coaunonttf with the rat ot 
·em now.:· The sergeant's voice wavetecl · 
just a little. . 

"J ftallJ: must demand a 1itde .rapect," 

said. DciG8Yaa with dnankm precwM. 
The� wu an nohelf p.m io his eyes. 
"'Irs a me�e fermalit.r. 1 kDO'N, but altft 
aU Ill'/ family an tnce itsdf farther bade 
than the Emfhe, whcras yau cenldn't IWDr 
yoor fathe1. 

Sam ObBan midcered. 
"Well. sir-.. The 5efFaDt tried elab

orate sarcasm. ·rf you. sit, will � be 
so good as to pick your higb-b.reCt bW oil 
that dt.W, sit, J m SW'e the-Imperium would 
be mostJy deeply gntefuJ te roo. sir� .. 

.. rllkw t& do without its � rm 
afra,id." Dooovan fol«fed � summons 
without looking at it and put it in his tunic �· ·� thanks for the paper. I'D keep· 
1t m my bAthroom." 

"You'te under arrestf" 
I>ontwan stood slowly up, unfotdin� his · 

sheer two meten ol slmclec, wiry hetghl 
"All ligltt. W o&a,.. he saMt. "l.et' s show 
thtm that Ansa hasn't surrm-dered yet ... 

He tbrtw tJJe tankard· into the sergemt's 
faa, followed it with the table agaiatt * 
two marines beside him, aad nulted Oftr 
the sudden mdrns to erive a fist into the 
jaw of the man beyood. 

Woc.ba rose and his bemning cry ben· ' 
bled in the walls. He'd been a sl� of 
Donovan's since he :was a mb and the man 
a child, aftd if SOflYooe bad liberated him 
he wouldn't .have knowa wilat to do. As 
batman and irregular groundtrooper be' d 
followed his master to the wars, and the 
prospect of new sku:ll-M.eak.iag lit his - . 
with glee_ 

-,-

Jlor an ias&ut there was tableau, Terrans 
and .Ansans rigid, stariag at the monster 
which suddmly stood hchind the earl. 11le 
natives. ol Doaatr haw the not uncommon 
centauroid foan, but their � are more 
like that of a rhinoceros than of a J:torw, 
hairless and slaty blue ane enormously mas
sive. 1'he gorill&-armed torso ended ia 1 
round, mualea, ape-like lace, long-ared. 
heavy-jawed, with canine ftl5ks hanging mer 
the g!at gash ol a mouth: A dtair splin
tered UDder his feet, and he grinned. 

"Panguns-" cried the ser�t. 
All bell Jet out fo. DQOR. Some of the 

customers huddled back into the co.r:aen, 
but the rest smashed the ends otf bGtdes 
and threw themselves apnst the Terrans. 
Sam Olman'$ remaining ann yanked a.-.... 
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rine to him and· bashed {)is face against the 

· :wall. Donovan's fist -travded a jolting ttt 
to the neareSt belly and he snatChed a rifle 
loose and c�ed it . against the man's 
jaw:. A mar.ioe seized him from behind, he 
twisted in the t;,i and kicked savagely, 
whirled around dRWe the rifie bUtt into 
the WyllL · 

"Kill tile bludtel.lies! Kill the ImP.ies! 
H� Ansa!.. . 

-
wom. diarged into the �tabbed 

a hapless Terran in .his Jour- hands, 
and swung the man like a dub. Someone 
drew his bayooetto stab the .sla� it glanced 
off the thick skin and Wocha roared and 
sent him · reeling. The riot blazed around 
the room, trampling men underfoot. shout· ing and cursing and swinging. 
. "'Donovan, Donevan!" shouted Sam 01· 
man. He charged the nearest 'lmpy and got 
a bayonet in the stomach. He fell . down, 
holding his hand to his wound, screaming. 

The door was suddenly full of Temns, 
�ines arrivinl to help their, comrades. 
Paritguns began to sizzle, men feU stunned 
before the supersonic beams and the fight 
broke up, Wocha charged the rescuers and 
a barrage sent his giant form crashing to 
the floor. 

They herde« the Ansans toward the city 
jail. Donovan, stirring on the ground as 
consciousness returned, felt handrulfs snap 
on his wrists._ 

IMPERIAL summons being what they 
were, he was bundled into a groundcar -

and taken under heavy guard toward the 
ordered place. He leaned wearily back, 
watching the streets blur past. Once a group 
of children threw stones at the vehicle. 

"How about a d,ga.rette?" be said. 
"Shut up." 
To his mild surprise, they did not halt at 

the military government headquart� 
old Hall of Justice where the Donovati!S had 
presided before the war-but went on to
ward the subWibs. The . spaceport �g still 
radioactive. They must be going ro the emer- · 
gency field outside the city. Hm. He tried 
to �elax. His head acbed from the stun· 
beam. . 

A. light cruiser bad come in a couple of 
days before, H. M. GIIIIJmede. It loomed 
enormous over the green rolling fields and 

the· distance-blued hills and forests,· a lance 
of bright metal and -energy pointed into the 
clear sky of Ansa, blinding in· the sun. A 
oouple <>f t�emen'.on sentry at the gang· 
way halted as the � stopped before them. 

"This man is going to Commander Jan· 
sky." 

.. Aye, aye. Proceed:' 
Thr<111gh the massive airlock, down the 

mirror-polished companionway, into an ele- · 
vator and up toward·tbe bridge-Donovan 
looked about him with a ;PtQfessional eye. 
The lm.Pies kept a clean, tight ship, he had 
to adnllt. 

He wondered if he would be shot or 
merely imprisoned. He doubted if he'd rom· 
mitted an enslaving off� Well, it bad 
been fun, and there hadn't been a hell of a 
lot to live· for anyway. � his friends 
could spring \him, if and when they got 
some kind of ·underground organir.ed. 

He was us�ered into the ca�·s cabin. 
The ensign with him saluted. Donovan as 
per orders, ma'm. .. 

"Very good. But why is he_in irons?" 
''Resisted orders� ma'm. Started a riot. 

Bloody business." 
"1-see." She nodded her dark head. 

"Losses?" 
••1 don't know, ma'm, but we had several 

wounded at' least. A couple of Ansans were 
killed,lthink." . 

"Well, leave him here. You ma.y go." 
"But-ma'm, he's dangerous! .. 
"1 have a gun, and there's a man just 

outside the door. You may go, ensign." 
Donovan swaye� a little on his feet, try· 

ing to pUll himself e� wishing be weren't 
so dirty and bloody and generally messed 
up. You look like a tratllp. man, he thought. 
Keep up appearances. Don't kt them outdo 
us, even in spit and polish. 

"Sit down, Captain Donovan, H said the 
woman. 

· 
He lowered himseli to a c:hair1 raking 

her with deliben.tely insolent eyes. She was 
young to be wearing a commander's twin 
planet:s--foung and trim and nice lo9Jcing . . 
Tall· body. ·sturdy but graceful, well 1illed 
out in the bhJe uniform and ted Cloak; 
iaven-bbck bait fa.Hing to her shoalders; 
strong blunt-8ngered hands, one of them 
resting dose to her sidearm. Her face was 
interesting; broad and cleanly; molded, hi&Q 

I 
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cheekbones, wide .(ull mouth, stubbom chin, 
snub nose, storm-ar-.y eyes set far apart un
der heavy dark 8rows. A superior peasant 
type, he decided, and felt more at ease in 
the armor of his inl&red haughtiness. He 
leaned back and crossed his legs . 

.. I am Helena Jansky, in command of 
this vessel," she saic. Her voice was low 
and resonant, the nete of strength in it. "IJ 
need you for a certain purpose. Why did 
you· resist the Imperial summons?" 

Donovan shrugged. "Let's say that I'm 
used to givinG erders, not receiving them." 

"Ah-yes.' She ro1Bed the papers on her 
desk. "You were the Earl -of Lanstead, 
weren't you?" 

"After my ftther and older brother were 
killed in the war, yes.'' He lifted his head. 
.. I am still the Earl." 

She studied him with a dispassionate gaze 
that be found strangely unromfortable. ..I 
must say that you are a curious sort of 
leader." she murmured. ..One who spends 
his time in a tavern getting drunk, and who 
on a whim J?tOVokes a disorder in which 
many of his mnocent followers are hurt or 
killed, in which property di11kult to replace 
is smashed-yes, I flbink it was about time 
that Ansa bad a change of leadeahip ... 

Donovan's face was hot. Hell take it, 
what ri$ht had she to tell rum what to do? 
What rtgbt had the w:l,tole damned Bmpire 
to come barging in where it wasn't want· 
ed.? "The Families, undef the king, have 
governed Ansa since it was colonized," he 
said atiffiy. �·u it had been such a misrule 
as you seem to think, would the Commons 
nave fought for us as they did?" 

II 

to judge by the stock they use for nobility. 
When peasants command spaceships--:-" 

Her face grew a little pale, but she smiled 
�d replied evenly� "I am the Lady Jansky 
of Torgandale on Valor-Sirius A IV
and you are now a commoner. Please re
member that." 

"All the papers in the Galaxy won't 
change the fact that your grandfather was 
a dirt farmer on Valor." 

· '"He was an atomj� and I'm proud of 
it. I suggest t\trther tbat an ariJtocrat who 
has nothlns to .t!ade on but bis

. 
• pedigree is 

very ragged indeed. Now, eo.ough of that. .. 
Her crisp tones snapped fotth. "'Y ou'..e 
committed a serious offense, espedally since 
this is still ocatpied territory. If you. with 
to cooperate with me, I can at1'1Ul$C for a 
pardon-also for your brawling frtends. If 
not, the whole bunch of you can go to the 
mines." 

Donovan shook his head, trying to dear 
it of alcohol and weariness and the�ringing 
left by the parabeam. "Go on, .. he said, a 
little thickly. "I'll listen, anyway." 

"What do you know of the Blade Neb
ula?" 

She must have seen his muscles jetk. For 
an instant :Qe sat fighting himself, grasp
ing at rigidity wi� all the strength that was 
in him, and the memory was a blaze and a 
shout and & stab of pure fear. 

V aldmna, V aldttma! 
The sudden thudding of his heart was 

loud in his ears, and he could feel the line 
beads of sweat starting forth on his skin. 
He made a wrenching effort and pulled his 
mouth into a lopsided grin, but his voice 
wavered: "Whkh black nebula? "there are 
a lot of them." 

"Don't try to bait me." Her eyes were 

AG.A<IN � thoughtful stare. She sa.w a narrowed on him, and the fingers of one 
tall yqung man, badly disarrayed, blood hand drummed the desktop. "You know I 

and dirt strealcing his long, thin<arved, m.e.o. the Black .Nebula. Nobody in this 
curve-nosed features, an old scar jagging Galactic sector � .9£ any other." 
across his high aarrow forehead. The hair "Why-well-" Donovan lowered his 
was yellow,. the eyes were blue, the whole face to bide it till be could sti«en the mask, 
look that of an old and settled aristocracy� rubbing his tempJes with manacled hands. 
His bitter voic:e lashed at her: "We ruled "It's just a nebt1Ia. A roughly spherical 
Ansa well because we were part of it, we . dustcloud, maybe a light-year in diameter, 
grew up with the plaoet and we understood about ten parsecs from Ansa toward 5a&it· 
our fOlk and men were free under us. tari. A few colonized stars on its fringes. 
That's ·� which no. npsbu:t Solar notlhing inside it as far as anyone bows. 
Bmp.ile.aa have. aot for centutie�t DOt «et a· bas a bad .oame for some tea�C�G. :the 
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•pentitious Sir! it's _hauoted. and you hear 
stories of rh.ips ctisappcaria.g-Well, it -gets 
a pretty wide bat!i. � much out there 
� ... 

His mind _wts racing,_ be tbeaght he 
coolcl almost hear it did: and whirr as it 
spewed forth idea after idea, memory after 
memory. Y 1il111111U l#ld du llu1dness md 
tiNy � 'J.'giHd. The N,blll4 is Jill"' �i
J�n, ttnd now tbe Btnflire is g•tting itttn
•Jtetl. B) God, n nngbt poison thnz! Only 
tPtJ��IJ n stof! thHtl This thne tb•J might 
tl•ritlt to 10 on, to NJme •111 of sh• IJaej. 
ness. 

JanskY's voice seemed to come from veq 
far away: '"You bow more than that, Don
<Mll. JoteUigence has been sifting Ansan 
records. You were the farthe5t-ranging � 
raider your planet had, and yO& bad. a base 
on H� at the very edge of the Nebula. 
Among your reports, there is an account 
of your men's unease, of the diDpparance 
of sma:tl ships which rot through the Neb
ula on their missions, of ghostly things 

· seen 1board other vessels and men who 
went mad. Your last report on t,he subj€ct 
says that you investigated persona-lly, that 
most �.Jour crew went more or less crazy 
while in the Nebula, and that you barely 
got free. You recommend the abandonment 
of Heim and tbe suspension of operatioas 
in that territory. This was done, the region 
being of' no great strategic importance aay· 
W'IT,Vuy well." The voice held a whipaack 
undertone. '"What do you know abtlut the 
Black Neb&?" 

Donovan had fought his way back oo 
impassivity. "You have aboat the wbole 
story already," he said. "There wese all 
sorts of illusions as we penetrated, whis�gs and glimpses of tmposs:ible things 
and so on. It didn't a1fect me much, but it 
drove many toward imanity and some died. 
There was also very real and unexplainable , 
trouble-engines, fights, and so on. My 
$'less is that t:b�"s some sort of radiation 
m the Nebula which makes atoms and elec
trons misbehave; that'd a1fect the human 
nerVous system too, of cOurse. If you're 
thinkin$ of entering it yourself, my only 
advice 1s-don't ... 

'"Hm." She cupped her chin in one hand 
and loobd down at the papers. "Frankly, 

we bow very· little abeut this Gddic 
sect«. Very kw Taraas wue· CW'f. laele 
befe.-e tlle �. and p1C9-ious iftterooune 
Of1 � put with Sol was t"Ven slighter. 
Howft'er, lntcUigeoce bas learned that tht 
natives of almost evuy inhabited pJ:a.n« ea 
the f .. of the Nebula worship it or at 
least regard it as the lMNae of the ps." -

"Well, it is a co.spiatous object ill �it 
skies," said Donovaa. J!lie added tnlthA1ny 
enough: "I only know aout Heim, where 
dJe native .religion in th¢ area of OUI bise 
was a solit of devil-'W'Otilhi.p eentereci around 
the Nebula. They JJIIIde 8� sacriices-lood
stm&, furs, tools, fiVfUJY conceivable item of 
use or luxury-which they claimed the 
deviJ..gods came . tl'ld tQdc. Some of the 
coloaists thought taere was something be
hind the legends, but I M.ve my doubts." 
He shrugged. ..Will that do?" 

"For the time beiag." Jansky smiled 
with a certain bleak hl.l:fOOr. "You Clfl write 
a detailed report later on, and I strongly 
advise you not to l'INslead me. Because 
you're going there with us." 

Donovan accepted the news coldly, but 
he thought the knocking of his heart must 
shake his whole body. His hands felt chilly 
and wet . .. As you wisb. Though what I can 
do--" 

"You'� been titere before and know 
what to erpect. FurtherMore, you know the 
astrogation of that reJi9f1; our charts ue 
worse than sketchy, and even the Ansan 
tables .Mve too many bla-nk spots." 

"Well-'" Donovan got tne words OtJt 
llowfy . .. If I don't have to enli!t. 1 will 
not take an oath to youc Emperor." 

"You needn't. Your status will be that 
of a civilian under Imper-ial command, di· 
rectly responsible to me. You will have a 
cabil'1 of your own, hut 110 C�OII CE· 
cept the abandonment of_ criminal proc� 
iogs against you." Jansky relaxed tad hfto 
V{)ice grew gentler. "However, if you sene 
wen I'll see �bat I can do about pey. I 
daresay you could use some extra JDOGey ... 

"Thank you,.. said Donovan fonnallr. 
He entered the first phase of the inchoate 
plan which was taking cloudy shape in m. 
hammering brain: "May I have my personal 
slave with me? He's nonhuman, but he can 
eat Terran food." . 

· Jansky smiled. There was sudden warmtJi 

•. 
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in that smile, it made her human and beau- the naked blaze of the universe, live out his 
tiful. -.. As you wish, if he d�n't __ have �e�; day -and forget that be had seen the scorn-
I'll write you an otcler for his eqiliarkatton. ful face of God. But there was no turning . 

She'd hit the. ceiling when she found back, not now, the ship was already outpac· 
what -kind of passenger she'd agreed to, ing light on her secondary drive and he was 
thought Donovan. But by then it would be half a · prisoner aboa.rd. He squared his 
too late. And, with Wocha lo help me, and shoulders and walked away from the view
tb6 ship bltnllkring blind inlo tbe Nebula plate, back toward his cabin. 
-¥ d/JNmA, V llld111114, I'm coming back! Wocha was sprawled on a heap of blan
And Ibis lim1 will 1011 kiss me or kill me? kets, covering the flQOr with his bulk. He 

was turning the brightly colored pages of a 
rnHE Ganymede lifted gravs and put the ' child's pi�e book. "Boss," he asked, 
� Ansa sun behind her. Much. futher be- "when do we kill 'em?" 

hind was Sol, an insignificant- mote fifty "The 11mpies? Not yet, Wocha. Maybe' 
light� away, lost in the thronging glory not at all." Donovan stepped over the mon
o[ stars. Ahead lay Sa&iftati, Galactic center - ster and lay down on his bunk, hands be
and the Black Nclmla. hind his head. He could feel the thrum of 

Space burned and �&lazed with a million the driving engines, quivering in the ship 
bitter-bright suns, keen cold . unwinking and his bones. "The Nebula may do that 
1la.mes strewn across the utter dark of space, for us." 
flashing and Bashing over the hollow gulf "We go back there?" Wocha stirred un
of the leagues and the years. The Milky easily. "I don't likez boss. It's toombar. 

· Way foamed in curdled silver �ound that Bad." 
enormous night, a shining girdle jeweled · "Yeah, so it is ... 
with the const�llations. Far anq far away "Better we stay home. Manor needs re-
Wheeled the mysterious green and blue- pai-r. Peasants need our help. I need beer." 
white of the other ga.Iaxies; sparks pf a gut· "So do I. I'll see if we can't promote 
tering fire with a reoling immensity betWeen. some from the quartermaster. Old John 
Lookin.g ,toward the ho�s, pne saw the can look after the .�te while we're'iway, 
great star-clusters of Sagrttan, the throng· and the peasants wtll JUst have to look after 
ing host of suns burning and thundering at themselves . . Maybe it's time they learned 
the heart of the Galaxy. And what have we how." At a knock on the door: "Come in." 
a(>tlll thought Basil Denovan. What is. man Tetsuo Takahashi, the , ship's exec, 
and 1111 bis proud tKhiet�ementsl 011r home brought his small sturdy form around 
sfdr is 11 dwarf on the lonely fringe of thf Wocha and sat down on the edge of the 
Galaxy, out where the sws tbm away to.· bunk. "Your slave has the Old Lady hop· 
Wdf"d the gr_eaJ emptiness . . We've rt���ged ping mad," he �rioned. "He'll eat six times 
t!Wybe two hundred ligbt·yellf's from it in a man's ration. · 
till directions and if s thirty thousand to the .. And drink it... Donovan smiled back; 
Center! Night and/ mystery and nameless be couldn't help liking the cocky little Ter
immemities ar"ouni us, our day of glory ran. Then, with a _sudden renewed bitter
lbl brief�JI flicker on the eJge of 110111b�re, nc:ss: "An,d he's worth it. I couldn't be 
tbm o!Jlrfllon foret�er-and we won' 1 be wtthout him. He may not · be  so terribly for(ollen, becat�se we'll never bat�e been brig-P.t, but he's my only proof that loyalty 
tl(lliced. Tbe BIMk Nebula is only the least and decency aren't extind." 
tlitd olllermoJI ttl lbe grelll clouds which Takahashi gave him a puzzled look. 
tbickm tDWtlrd tiN Cenm 1111d bide its tdti· "Why do you hate us so much?" he asked. 
84/e betirl from tis, it is nothing et�en AI we, '"You came in where you weren't. asked. 

· tlllli 1" it holds a power 4laer than th' h•· Ansa � free, and now it's ju_st a.oothet 
.an f"a&4 and t� lerror thttl '""1 whelm il. province of your <4atned Empire." 

He felt again t;he o�d quailing 
,
funk,_ feu "Maybe so. But you were ·a  ba.ckWater, CDwlOd -� his . spme and Vt'ill drained 10 • underpopulated · .  agricultural planet 

oat .of . his soul. He wanted to 1run1, escape, .vrhidt no.J>Ocly. had ever he¥d of, exposed huddle under the sky of 1\.asa to hide from to barbanan wds and perhaps to nonhuawa 
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conquest. You're safe now, a.o,d you're pad 
of a great social-economic system which can 
do more than all those squabbling little 
kin doms and republics and theocracies and � knows what else put together a»uud 
ever dream of ... 

"Who said we wanted to be safe? Oar 
ancestors came to Ansa to be £tee. We 
fought Shalmu when the greeaies wa.o.ted 
to take what we'd built, and then we made 
friends with them. We had elbow room 
and a way of life that was our own. Now 
you'll bring in your surplus population to 
Jill our green lands with yellmg cities and 
squa.lling people. You'll tear down the cul
ture we evolved so painfully and make us 
just another bu:och of kowtowing Imperial 
citizens." 

.. Fr:ankly, Doncwan, I don't think it was 
much of a culture. It sat in its comfortable 
mt and, admired the achievements of its an
cestors. What did your precious Families 
do but hoot and loaf and throw big parties? 
Maybe they did fulfill a magisterial func
tion-so what? Any elected yut could de 
the same in that simple a society." Taka
hashi fixed his eyes oo Donovan's. "But 
rights and wrongs aside, the Empire bad 
to annex Ansa, and when you wouldn't 
come in peaceably you ,had to be dragged 
in." 

"Yeah. A dumping ground for people 
who were too stupid not to control thctir 
own breeding." 

.. Your Ansan peasants, my f.rieod, have 
about twice the Terran birth rate. It's mere
ly that there are more Terrans to start with 
-and Sirians and Centaurians and in the 
old settled planets. No, it was more than 
that. It was a question of milital:y neces
sity." 

"Uh-huh. Sure." 
''Ree.d your history sometime. When the 

Commonwealth broke up in civil wars two 
hundred years ago it was hell between the 
stars. Half savage peoples who never should 
have left lheir planets had learned how to 
build spaceships and were going out to raid 
and cooquer. A dozen would-be overlords 
scorched whole worlds with thett battles. 
Y w can't have anarchy on In interstellar 
scale. Too many people suffer. Old Manuel 
I had the guts to proclaim himself Emperor 
rtf Sol-m . preltf euphemisms for him, an 

empire 1PIS aeeded and aa empire was ...._ 
he built. He kicked the hubariaas <Mt of 
the Solar System aad waat on to � 
their home teuitoties aad eivilize tMm. 
That meaat he bed to subjugate stars doter 
to home. to erotect his 1iMs of commnaic:a
tion. This led to fwdter KGuble elsewheR. 
Oh, yes, a lot of it was ped. hut the plam:ts 
which were cooqueteli for their wealth 
would have been sucked in aDfW&y by sheer 
economics. The second Ar.gelid carried on, 
and now his son, � II, is firushiag 
the job. We've vuy neady attained what 
we must have-Gn empire lar80 eoou.gb to 
be socio-economically sdf-sdicient and. de
fend itself agaiost all comers. of which there 
are many, without beiaa tClCt large fot con
trol. You should visit the inner Empire 
sometime, Doao•an, �and see bow many 
social evib it's beeA possmle to wipe out 
because of s.ecurity and central power. But 
we need this sector to protect our Sagittarian 
flank, so we're taking it. Fifty years from 
now you'll be glad we did." 

D
ONOVAN looked SQUI'Iy up at him. 

"Why are you feeding me that?" he 
asked. "I've bee.rd it before." 

"We're going to survey a daagerOU$ 
region, and you're our guide. The captam 
and I t!hiak there's more than a new flldia.. 
tion in the Black Nebula. I'd like to thitlk 
we could trust you.

" 

"Thin:k so if you wish." 
"We could use a hypnoprobe on you. 

you know. We'd squeeze your skull c.by of 
everything it conta.inOO. But we'd tatha: 
spate you that indignity." 

.. And you mip need me when you get 
there, and r d still be only half cooscioas. 
Quit playing the great altruist. Takahashi. • 

The exec shook his head. "There's some
thing wrong inside you, Doncwaa," be JIBU"
mured. "You aren't the man who licked as 
at Luga." . 

"Luga!" Donovan's Gy4S lashed. "'Were 
you there?" 

"Sure. Destroyer North Africa, just come 
back.from the Zarune front-Cigarette?" 

They fell to yarning and passed a pleas-
ant hour. Doncwan could not suppress a 
vague regret when Takahashi .left: TM, 
aren't such bdd jn101Us, thos' l•pi's� TINJ. 
were lwii'H 11111l botNKab/4 #IIIIII#J, tlllll 
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tbefw been lmimt tonquerori as such� liness,-sneering and grinning and waiting. 
things go. Bill WM we hit the Bh¥k Neb· - Donovan sat up and groped for the light 
...__ s itch. "We're dose enough," he said tone-

He shuddered. "Wocha, get that whiskey lessly� "We're in their range. oow." 
out of my trunk." -- · Pootsteps racketed in the corridor out· 

"You not &eing to get drunk again, side. A sharp rap on his door. "Come �n. 
boss? .. The Donarrian's voice �rwnbled dis· Come in and enjoy yourself." , 
appointment. . 

"I am. And I'm going to try to stay - - . III 
drunk the whole damn voyage. You just - _ 
don't know w.ha�- we're· heading for. DONOVAN hadn't found the switch be
�- � * � � � � �  · 

spilled in from the hallway tluorotubes. 
Stranger, go IMck. · - CoM_ white light, a shaft of it/icking out 
Spacnnan, go home. Ttm� bt�rk,. tldvm· Woc'ha's· monstrous fodn an throwing 

t��rer. · grotesque shadows on the walls.. Com-
It is dNih. Retur'!l, human. mand�r Jansky was there, in full uniform,· 

and Ensign Jeanne Scoremy, her .aide. The 
The darkness whispered. Voices ran younger girl's faa was white, her eyes 

down the length of the ·s_hip, blending with enormous, but Jansky wore gr1mness like 
the unending m\irmur of � drive, urging. an armor. 
commanding, whispering so low tha.t it "All right, �" she said. "You've 
seemed to be· within men's skulls. ha4 your binge, and now the trouble is 

Basil Donovan lay in darkness. His starting. You didn't say .they were voices." 
mouth tasted foul, and .there was a t!hrob "They could be anyt!hing," tie answered, 
in his temples and a wretchedness in his climbing oat of the bunk and steadying 
throat. He lay and listened to the \"Oice himself with one hand. His head swam a 

• which had wakened him. little, The comers of the room were thick 
Go home, wantierer.. You -will die, yo11r - wtth shadow. 

ship will pltmge. through the ho/10111 dark Back, sfJt:�utn4n. T11m ho1114, hllman. 
, till t!H stars gf'O'JD cold. Turn home, btnnan. �"Delusions?" The man laughed unpleas· 
. "Boss. I hear them, boss. rm scared." :ant1y.- His face was pale and .gaunt, Wi· 

"How long have we been under weigh? shaven in the bleak radiance. "When 100 
When did we leave Ansa?" start going crazy, . I imagine you always 

"A week Agf>, boss, maybe more. You bear voices." 
been · drunk. Wake up, boss, tum oo the - Tliere was contempt in the gray eyes that 

: light. They're-whispe�ing in the dark, and raked him. "Donovan, I pUt a technician to 
I'm scared." work on it when t1he noises began a few 

"We must be getting dose. • hours a�o. He recorded them. They're very 
Return. Go home. Pirst comes madness . faint, and they sean to originate just out

and then comes delllh 41Ul then tt»>Uf the side the ear of anyone who hears themt bot 
spinning 011tward forever. Ttm� b�k,- they're real enough. Radiations don't speak 
spaceman. in human Anglic with an accent such as I 

Bodiless whisper out of the thick �- never heud before. Not unless they're car
ming dark, sourceless all-pervading susurra· rier waves ·ror a message. . Donovan, who 
tion, ·and it mocked, there was the cruel or wllat is inside the !3ladc Nebula?" 
cynical scorn of the outer vastness running - The .Ansan's laugh jarred out again. 
up and down the laughing voice. It mur· - "Who or what is inside this ship?" he cbal
mured, it jeered, it ran along. nerves with lenged. "Our gre1t human science has no 
little icy feet and flowed through the brain, way. of making the alr vibrate by itself. 
it called mel gibed and hungered. It wamed Maybe there are ghosts, standing invisl>le 
them to go bade, and it knew they Wouldn't just beside us and whispering in our ears." 
and railed its mockery at them for it. De- "We Could detect nofhing, 119 radiations, 
IDOA whisper., there ill the huge oold 1ooe- no �eoergy-.fidds, not:hing but the sounds 
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themselves. I refuse to believe that matter 
can be set in motion without some kind of 
physjcal force being applied." Jansky 

. dapped a hand to her sidearm. "You know 
what is waiting for us. You know how they 
do it." � 

"Go ahead. Hypnoprobe �e. La.r. me 
out helpless for a week. Or shoot me if you 
like. You'll be just .as deil.d. whatever you 
d " o. 

Her tones were cold and �. "Get on 
your clothes and come up to the bridge." 

lie shrugged, picked up his unifonn, 
and began to shuck his pajamas. The women 
looked away. 

Fluman, go back. Y 011 . will gtJ mad 11114 
di8. 

V ttlduma, be thought, with a wrenching 
deep inside him. V a/duma, I've return,d. 

He stepped over to the mirror. The An
san unifonn was a gesture of defiance, and 
it -ocaured to him that he should shave if 
he wore it in front of these Terra.ns. He 
ran the electric razor over cheeks and chin, �led his tunic straight, and tunled back. 
'.All right." . 

They went out into the hallway. A spa£e· 
man went by on some errand. His eyes were 
strained wide, .staring at blankness, and his 
lips moved. The voices were speakiJ:lg to 
him. . 

"It's demoralizing the crew, " said Jan
sky. "It has to stop." · 

"Go ahead and stop it," jeered Donovan. 
.. .Aren't you the representative of the al
mighty Empire of Sol? Command them in 
the name of His Majesty to stop." 

"The crew, I mean," she said impatient
ly. "They've got no business being fright
ened by a local phenomenon." 

"Any human would be," aaswered Don· 
ovan. "You are, though you won't admit 
it. I am. We can't help ourselves. It's in· 
stinct." 

" Instinct�" Her cleu eyes were a little 
sur.r.rised. · 

Sure." Donovan halted before a view-
saeen. Space blazed and roiled against the 

· reaching darkness. "Just look out there. It's 
the prir:neval night, it1s the blind unknown 
where unimaginable inhuman Powen are 
abrO!cd. We're still the ·old · half-ape, 
crouched o_ve.r bis fire and trembling while 
the night roars around us-. Our lighted, 

heated, metal-armored ship is still the lone
ly cave-fire, the hearth with steel and stooe 
-1f..id at l!he door to keep oot the gods. When 
the Wild Hunt breaks tbroqgh and shouts 
at us, we ttlust be f righteoecl, it's the primi· 
tive fear of the dark. It's 5-'art of us." 

She swept on, her doak a scarlet wing 
flapping "behind bet. llte.y toek the eleva· 
tor to the bridge. 

Donovan had not watched the Black Neb
ula grow over the days, swdl to a mon· 
strous thing that blotted out half the sky, 
lightlessness fringeci with the cold glory of 
the star�. Now that � ship was entering 
its tenuous outer fringes, the heavens on 
either side were blurring· and dimming, and 
the blackness yawned before. Even the 
densest nebula is a hard vacuum; but tons 
upon incredible tons of cosmic dust and 
gas, reaching planetary and interstellar dis· 
tances on ev�ry band, wilJ blot out �he sky. 
It was like rus__hing .into an endless, bottom
less bole, the ship was .fall� and falling 
into the _pit of HelL 

"I notiCed you never looked bow-wards 
on the trip, "  said Jansky. There was steel 
in her votee. "Why did you lock yourself 
in your cabin and_ drink like a sponge?" 

"I was bored.," be replied sullenly. 
"You were afraid!" she snappe-d con

temptuously. "You didA't dare watoh the 
Nebula growing. Something happened the 
last time you were .here which sucked the 
guts out of you." 

"Didn't your Iatelligence talk to the men 
wlio- were withcme?" 

"Yes, of course. None of them would say 
more than you've said. They all wanted us 
to come here, but bl ind and unprepared. 
Well, Mister Donovan, we're going 10!"  

The floorplates shook under Wocha's 
tread. "You not talk to boss that way, .. he 
rumble-d. 

"Let be, W <>Chi;" said Donovan. "'It 
doesn't matter how she talks. " 

He looked ahead, and the ol<i yearning 
came alive in him, the fear and the mem
ory, but he had not thought that it would 
shiver with such a strange gl�ness. 

And-who knew? A bargaio
V aJduma, come back to me! 
Jansky's gaze on him narrowed, but bet 

voice was suddenly low and ptuled. 
"You're smiling,_ .. she whispered. 

- -
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He turned from the viewscreep and his of clawed feet running. 
laugh was ragged. "Maybe I'm looking fo� No one went alone. Spacemen First Class 
ward to this visit, Helena." Gottfried and Martinez went down a -star-

"My name," she said· stiffiy, "is Com�- board companionway and saw the hooded 
mander Jansky.'' _ black form waiting for them. Gottfried 

"Out there, maybe. Btit-in here there is pulled out his blaster and fired. The raven
no rank, no Empire, no mission. We're all ing beam sprang backward 1lnd consumed 
:humans, frightened .Iittle hu.mans huddling hinl. Martinez lay mumbling in psychobay:. 
together against the dark." Don<W�'s smile The ligpts went out. After an.hour they 
softened. "You know, Helena, you h3.ve Bickered back on again, but men had rioted 
very beautiful eyeS." and killed each other in the dark. 

The slow Bush crept up her high smooth Cofnmander Jansky recalled all personal 
Cheeks. "I want a full report of what hap- weapons on the grounds_that _ the crew could 
pened to you last time," the said. "Now. no fonger be trusted w1th tliem. 1be men 
Or you go under the probe:.. ' drew up a petition to get them back. When 

Wanderer, it is 11 long way home. Space- it was refused, there was muttering of re
man, s pacnt�an, your sun is very far dWayA volt. 

"Why, certainly.N Donovan · leaned � _  Spacemen, you have wandered too fttt. 
against the wall and grinned at her. "Glad You _ have wandered beyond the edge of 
to. -Only you won't believe me." · cre�Nion, and now there is only death. 

She made 06 reply, �t folded her ar.ms The hours dragged into days. When the 
and waited. The ship trembled with it!> sliip' s timepieces started disagreeing, time 
forward thrust. Sweat beaded clle fo.rehead ceased to have meaning. 
of the watoh officer and he glared ar�d Basil Donovan sat in his cabin. There 
him. was- a bottle in his hand, but he tried to go 

"We're entering .the home of all law- slow. He was waiting. 
lessness," said Donovan. "The realm of When -the knock came, he Jeaped from 
magic, the _outlaw world of werebeasts and his seat and every nerve tightened up and 
nightgangers. Can't yon bear the wings out- screamed. He s:wore at himself. They 
side? These ghosts are only ,the. first sign. wouldn't knock when they came for him. 
We'll have a plague .of witches soon.'' "Go on, enter-" His voice wavered. 

"Get out!" s� said. . · Helena Jansky stepped inside, closing -the 
He shrugged. "All �ight, Helena. I told door after. her. She had thinned, and there 

you you wouldn't believe me. H He turned was darkness in her eyes, but she still bore 
and walked slowly· £tom the bridge. - -herself erect. DQnovan had to salute the · 

stubborn courage that was in her. The un-, ol.JTSIDE was starless, lightless, infinite imaginative peasant blood-no, it was m�re 
black. 1be ship crept forward, strain- than that, she was as intelligent as he, but 

ing her detectors, gropittg into the blind there was a deep strength in that tall form, 
dark wliile her crew went mad. - a quiet vitality which had perhar,s been bred 

SfJacefn!lln, it is too late. Y 011 Will never out of the Families of Ansa. 'Sit down," 
ftnl your way home again. -Y 011 are dead he invited. 
mm on a ghost ship, and JOII will fall for- She sighed and ran a hand throogh her 
ner into the Night. " _ - dark hair. "Thanks.'' ' "I saw him, Wong. I Sll� him down in "Drink?" 
Section 1)uee, tall and thin and black. He •No. Not on duty.'� 
laughed at me, and then there, wasn't any- �And the captain .is always on duty. 
thing there." � Well, Jet it go." 

Donovan lowered himself 
Sound of great wings heating .somewhere to the bunk beside bet, resting his feet on 

outside .the hull. - Wocha's columnar leg. 1ne Donarrian rout-
Mother, can I btw-e him? Can I hriN his tered and whimpered in his sleep. "What · 

siudl to JM! wilh? _an II do for yoo?" 
Not yet, child. Soon. S0011. Her gaze was steady and grave� "You 
� .rain of laughter .and the SOWld can tell me the tru�h." 
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.. About t;he Nebula? Why should I? Give 
me ooc good reason why an Ansan should 
care what happens to a Solarian ship." 
. "Perhaps only that we're . all human be
inss here, � those boys

. 
have � and 

ram and sun1.ight �d 'WlVes wattmg for 
them."  . . 

.lf.nJ V llldll111tl--4lo, she im'l htnnan. Fire 
atiJ kf IINl stOf'ming tnadness, b111 not h11· 
f!klll. Too "'llllliflll lo be flesh. 

· 
"This trip was your idea," he said de-

fensively. · · . · 
"Donovan, yon wonldn't have pliyed 

such a foul trick and made such a weak, 
self-righteous excuse in the old days."  

He looked away, feeling his cheeks hot. 
"'Well," he mumbled, "why not turn 
a.round, get out of the Nebula if you can, 
and maybe rome back later with a task 
force?" 

· 
"And lead them all into this trapP bur 

subtronics ue out, you know. We can't 
send information back, so we'll just go on 
and learn a little more and then t.ry to .fight 
our way home.'" 

His smile was crooked . ..  l may have been 
baiting you, Helena. But if I told you 
everything I know1 it wouldn't help. There 
isn't enough." 

Her hand fell strong and urgent on his. 
"Tell me, then! Tell me anyway." · " 

"nut there is so . little. There's a planet 
somewhere in the Nebula, and it has in
habitants with powers I don't begin to un
derstand. BUt: among other things, M1ey Cl!Jl · 
project themselves hyperwise, just like a 

. spaceship, without needing engines to do it 
And they have � certain control over matter 
and energy.'" 

"The fringe stars-these beings in the 
Nebula .really have been ttheir 'gods'?" 

"Yes. They've projected themselves, ter
rorized the natives for centuries, and carry 
home the sacri�cial materials for their own 

· use. They're doubtless responsible for aJ.l 
the ships around here that never came home. 
They don't like visitors." Donovan saw her 
smile, and his own lips twitched. "But they 
did, I suppose, take some prisoners, to lea.g1 
our languigc and anything else they could 
about w." 

She nodded. ""rd conjectured as much. 
·u rou don't accept theories involving the 
su.pernatur� and I don't,_ it follows almost 

necessarily. H a few of them projected 
themselves aboard and hi'd somewhere, they 
could manipulate air mokrules from a dis
tance .so as to produce the whisperings-" 
She smiled afresh, but the -hollowness was 
still in her. "Whto you call it a new sort 
of ventriloquism, it dGCSa't sound nearly 
so bad, does. it?" 

Fiercely, the WOIIWl turned on him. 
"And what have you had te �o with them? 
How are you so sure?" 

"1-ta.lked with one of them," be replied 
slowly. ••y OU might Salf we struck up a 
friendship, of sorts. But I learned · nothmg, 
and the only benefit I got was escaping. I've 
no useful infonna.tion." His voice sharp
ened. "And that's all I have to say." 

"Well, we're going on!" Her head lifted 
pridefully. . · 

Donova.p's smile was a e<too:ked grim.ace. 1 
He took her hand, and it lay unresisting 
between his .fingers. "Helena," be said, 
"you've been trying to _psychoanalyze me 
this whole trip. Maybe It's my tum. now. 
You're not so hard as you tell yourself." "I am an officer of the Imperial Navy." 
'Her haughtiness didn't quite come off. . 

"Sure, sure. A hard-shel led career girl. 
Only you're also . a healthy human �g. 
Down underneath, you want a home and 
kids and quiet green biUs. Don't lie to 

_ yourself, that wouldn't -be, fitting to the 
Lady Jansky of Torgamiale, wQuld it? You 
went i.nto service because it was the thing 
to do. And you're just a scared kid, my 
dear.'!. Donovan shook his head. "'But a . 
very niceilooking kid." 

Tears glimmered on ber lashes. "'Stop 
it," she wnispered desperately. �Don't say 
it ...  

He kissed her, a long slow kiss with her 
mouth trembling under his and her body 
shivering ever so faintly. The second time 
she responded, shy � a cibi[d, hardly aware 
o_f the sudden hunger. 

SHE �led free then, 
.
sat �ith eyes wide 

and wild, one hand lifted to her mouth. 
"No, .. she said, so quietly be coold scarce 
bear. "No, ,not now-" 

Suddenly she gtt up and almoet fted. 
Donovan sighed. 

W h1. tliJ I Jo tbt#? To stop lMr ituj.;,.. 
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iJit too closely? Or just because siN's honest "Later, perhaps later, but not now." Val-
lll'lll bflman, and V alduma isn't? Or- duma laughed aloud. 

Darkness swirled before his eyes. Wocha Suddenly she was in Donovan's arms. Her 
, came awake and shrank against the farther kisses were a rain of fire. There was tlmn

wall. terror rattling in his throat "Boss- det and darkness and dancing stars. He was 
boss, she's here again-" . aware of nothing else, not for a long,. long 

Donovan sat uostirring, elbows on knees, time. 
bands banging -empty, and looked at the She leaned back in his grasp, smiling up 
two who had come. "Hello, V alduma," be at him, stroking his hair with one slender 
said. band. 

"Basil-" Her voice sang against him, His cheek was bloody where sbe bad 
rippling, lilting, the imending sharp laugh· scratched him. He looked back into her eyes 
ter beneath its surprise. ·sasi1, you have --they were eat's eyes, split-pupiled. all 
come back." gold and emerald without the human white . 

.. Uh-huh." He nodded at the other. She laughed very softly. "'Shall I kill you 
"'You're Morzach, aren't you? Sit down. now?" she whispered. ·0r drive you mad 

1 Have a drink. Old home week... first? Or let you go a.Fn? What would be 
The creature from Arzun remained erect. most amusing. Basil? 

He looked human on the outside, tall and •This is no time for your pranks,.. said 
gaunt in a black cape which glistened with Morzach sharply. "'We have to deal with 
tiny points of starlight, the hood thrown this ship. It's �ing dangeroosly dose to 
back so that his red hair fell_ free to his Arzun, and we ve been unable yet to break 
shoo.lden.. The face was long and thin, . the morale and discipline of the crew. 1 
chiseled to an ultimate refinement of dassi- think the only way is to wreck tlbe ship." 
cal beauty, white and cold. Cold as space-· "Wreck it oo Arzun, yes!" Valduma's 
tempered steel, in spite of the smile on the laughter pulsed and throbbed. "'Bring them 
pale :lips, in spite of the dark mirth in the to their goaL Help them aloog. even. Oh, 
slant green eyes. One hand rested on the . yes, Morzach, it is a good thought!" 
jeweled hilt of a sword. "We'll need your help," said the aea-

Valduma stood beside Morzach for an in· ture-man to Donovan. ""' take  it that you're 
stant, and Dcmovan watched her with the guiding them. You must encourage them 
old side wildness rising and clamoring in to offer no resistance when we take over 
bim. the controls. Our powers won't stand too 

Yott al'e the fairest thing which. e-ver · long against atomic energy. • 
u.w between the stars, you al'e ice an:J flanu "'Why should I !help your Donovan's 
lllltl living ftlry, stronger and weaker than tones were hoarse. "What can you give 
11141l, cru,l and sweet as a child a thousand me?" 
years old, and I l0111 yott. Bill you are nol "If you live," said - Valduma, "'and can 
human, V a/duma. make your way to Drogobych. I might give 

She was tall, and her grace was a lithe you mucp." She laughed again, maniac 
rippling flow, wind and fi,re and music made · laughter which did not lose its music. "That 
.flesh, a burning glory of hair rushing past would be diverting!" 
ber black-caped shoulders, hands slim and "I don't know," he groaned. •y clon't 
beaut.ifol, the strange dean-molded face know-I thought a bargain could be made, 
white 3$ polished ivory, the mouth red and but now I wonder." · 
laughing. the eyes long and oblique and "'I leave him to you," said Morzach sac-gold...fiecked green. When she spoke, it was donically, and vanished. 
like singing. in Heaven and laughter in Hell. "Basil," whispered V alduma. "Ba.Si� I 
Donovan looked at her, not moving. have-sometimes-missed you.,. 

".Basil, you came back to me?" "Get out, Woch�" said Donovan. 
"'He came because be had to.,. Morzadl .. Boss-she's toombar-

of Arzun folded his a� eyes smoldering "'Get out!" 
in anger. "Best we kill him now." W ocha lumbered $'lowly from the cabin. 

• )-Planet Stories-January There were tears in his eyes. 
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IV -. "A hundred m�n.
�

No more than a hun· 
� _ �- dted men alive." 

"'1HE Ganymede's engines rose to f�ll �She wrappe� her cloak- tight about her 
.1 power and the pilot contr�ls_ splll!_ oyer- igamst the wind and stood looking across 

'without a hand �-t:llem. - _ --- the camp. The str�ing firelight touched 
_ "Engine room! Engiri� -roon_:tl Stop _that - her face with red, limning it against the 

nonsense down there!" i - _ _ utter dark ef the night heavens, sheening 
"We can-'t---.Mley'¢-frozen:-the·converter faintly in !he hair that blew wildly around 

has gone into fUll without us2-" - her strong bitter countenance. Beyond, other 
"Sir, I �·t budge this sticl§ �t' s locked - fires_ '<ia.nced 'allg- flicker� in .. the -8loom, 

somehow. . - w .ffietl_ -hu_ddled arouna .them whlle the cold 
'fhe lightS. Wet;lt out. Men screamed.- - seeped slowly to_� their ltoncs. Here and 
"Get - me .a flashlight!'� snapped Taka: �ere an-injured human moaned. 

hashi in t!he dark. 'Tlf -take this damned Across the ragged spine of bare black 
panel c1Lpart my.self... - : - .. �hil-ts they could still see tlbe molten glow_ 

The "beam etched his features_-against- of-the wreck. Whef! it hit, the atomic con-
nigbt. "'Who goes?" _he sried. - - -�verters .had run wild and begUn -devouring 

"It's I ... Janskf appeared in the <lim �e- tiR:· hull. There had..,. barely been time for 
fleeted glow. -"Never mi!ld, T�ahaslii. Let - the survivors to drig themselves and some 
the . -shi_p have her way." -_ _ -- �of tbe cripples _free, and- to� put the rocky 

"But ma'm, we could crli.S�"- I-.. bar..rier between them md the mounting 
"l've-finally gotteii Donovan_to talK. }Ie- radioactivtty. ·During lt!hc; .slow re� ,sunset, 

says we're in the grip of sOme kind of they- had gathered wood, hewing with_ 
powerbeam. 'They'll pull us .to one of their- · kni-ves� at th_e· distorted scrub .trees reaching s�e stations. � then-mayD;e.we can �o- above th,_e 9hale .3;fid .snow of. the valley. 
ttate---{)r fight. Come on, w_e ve _got to qutet -Nov: they sat w.attmg out the mght. � 

the men." _ � Takahashi shuddered. "God, it's cold!"  
The flashlighC went _ out. Takahashi's --- - "It'll get colder, .. said 'J?onovan toneless

laugh was shrill. �Better._ quiet me nrstr ly. "This is an old planet of an old red 
Captain." . - "'"' � _ _ �warf sun. Its rotatien has s·lowed. The . 

Her hand-:. was on hi� ar!n steadying, nights-are ·long .. " - . -_ strengthening. "Don't �fail =me,_� Tetsuo. - " How do y® 1knovi?" Lieutenant Elijah 
You're the 13$t one I've .got. I jUst -had to _ _  Cohen- glared at -him out of a crudely band· 
p��yze Scoresby.�_ .- , _ _ -. ..: · _ag�dc!ace� Th� firelight ma� his eyes $le� 

Thapks-4hank$, cluef; I m all nght .c r�. !Jow do ymt kn"ow fui:less you re_ m 
now. Let's go." _ with thel!li IJ.nless- you- uran� tllis your-

.Th ey  fumbled through blindness. -Uie _- self?" · _ - :· 
engines roare9; - full_ speed ahead with ,. - · Wocha_reached_ forth a f.I!USive fut. "You 
ghost on the bridge.. Men were stumbling- ,11\tt :up, "  lie- �bled. � 
and cursing and .screaming- .in -the dark . ..., _ --"�ever mmd:" said Donovan. :I :just 
So.trieone switched on- the -battl�stations -thQught soine tliingi wou1cl Jie oovious. you '>' 

sir�, and its howl was the last voic¢ of- .saw the st�r •. _so-you should know it's the 
, insanity. � _ _ - type of__ � bJimed-o.ut dwarf. Since planets 

Struggle in the dark, -wrestling, paralyz- _ ·are f�rme.d � an early stage of a star's evo
ing the berserk, calling .o!l- all the iron wHl lutioi!, .t:hfs �orld must be ()]d too. Look at 
which had lifted hurnankirid to tihe star� iliese .r:OCks-<itrffi� _back when the stellar 
slow �restoration of ·order, rneri creepin.g to:. energy ·output" got �reauy- hlglf just before . 
general quarters, -breatfiing .heavily in -the the final collapse; and -ne\"ertheles:s erod_ed 
guttering light of paper torches. - - "' down to b"llie .snags: Th:at--takes millions of 

The engines cut off and the shp jrl�pped years;" . . · -
into normal nWter state, He�ena Jansky .saw -:. - He- reflect� that his reasoning, while 
blood-red - ��t through the viewpott- �d �_?Ugh, was � on: fore�own 
There :was no� tune to �und the alarm be- .condustons. Cohen'J .rrght. I ht:we betrayed 
fore the �hip crashed. -

- - ;... them. It w_ar v aidllfm!, Wdlvhmg over-me,, 
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who bro11ghl Wo�hd and myself . tmh11rl "NOthing to lose," shrugged the Terran. 
thro11gh the muh. I saw, V aldll1fl4, I saul "But we haven't many weapons, a fe.w as· 
yo11 wilh your hair flying in th8 �baos, rid· sorted sidearms .iS all, and they aren't much 
ing witcb-lilu tMo11gh sundering f'llin, and use against these creatures anyway." 
1()11 were laughing. Laughing! He felt ill , Something howled out in the darkness. 

"Nevertheless, the planet has a thin but The ground quivered, ever so faintly, to 
breathable atmasphere, frozen �ate.r, and the pounding of heavy feet. · 
ve�tabl� .life, "-. said Takahashi. "Suob "Wild an� yet!" Cohen grlt;med 

"lhmgs don t survtve the final -hot stage of a , h�orlessly. Better sound battle stations, 
suh without artiliciat help. This planet ha.s Captain." 

· natives. Since we. were deliberately crashed "Yes, yes, I stippose so." She blew her 
he.re, I daresay the natives are out earlier whistle, a thin shrilling in the.-windy dark. 
friends." He turned dark aa:using eyes on As she tum� around, Donovan saw a gleam 
the .Ansan. "How about it, Donovan?" ninning along he.r cheek. Tears? 

"I suppose you're right," he,·answered. The noise ca.rne closer. They heard .the "I knew there was a planet in the Nd>u.la, rattle af claws on stone. The Terrans moved 
the natives had oold me that in my previous together, guns in front, dubs and rocks 
trip. This ste.r lies near the center, in a and bate hands behind. They have guts, 
'hollow' region where there isn't enough . thought Donovan. God, but they have 
dust to force the planet into its- primary, . guts! 
and sha:res a common velocity witb the Neb- "Food would be scarce on a barren planet 
uta. It stays here, in .other words." like this," said Ensign Cliunora Dass. ·we 

"You told me-" Helena Jansky bi� bet seem to be elected." _ · 
lip, then slowly forced the words out: "You The hollow roar sounded, eclloing be· 
told me, and I believed you, that there Wa$ tween tJ?.e hills and caught up by the thin 
nothing immedlately to fear when the N� harrying wind. "Hold fire," said Hdena. 
ulites took over out c(;'ntrols. So we didn't - Her voice was dear and steady. "Don't 
fight them; we cUdn't try to overcome ,their waste charges. Wait-" · 
forces with our own engines . . And it cost us The thing leaped · out of darkness, a ten· 
the ship and over half her crew." meter length of ·gaunt scaled bodr, and steel-

"1 told · you what happened to me last hard claws and whipping tail, soaring 
time," he lied steadfastly . . "I can't help it th�ough the snow-streaked air and caught 
if things were different this trip." - in the vague uneasy firelight. Helena's , 

She fumed her back. The wind blew a blaster 'crashed, a lightning bolt sizzled "' 

thin hissing veil of dry snow act05S her against the armored head. 
ankles. .A -wounded man suddenly scieamed The monster screamed. Its' body tumbled 
out there in the dark. shatteringly among the humans, . it seiz'ed a 

HQJI1 does it feel, DomwanJ YOM made man in its jaws and shOOk him a.nd trampled 
bw 1rtts1 ]()tl and then betr� IHr for a anotkr und�foot. Takahashi stepped for
tbmg that i.m'J even h11man. Hqw dtWs it ward and shot again at its dripping wound. 
feel to be a J Rdaii The blaster bolt zigzagged wildly off the 

"NEVER �in� r�r�mi.nation�, •: said 
. Takahashi. ThiS tsn t, the tune- to 
hold triafs. We've got to decide what to 
do." 

"They have a city on this planet," said 
Donovan. "Drogobych, they call it, and 
the planet's name is .Arzun. it lies some
where near the equator, they told me once. 
If they meant us to make our own way to 
it--and it would be like them-hllen it may 
well lie due south. We can march tJhat way, 
�uming that the sun ·set in t:f1e west." 

muzzle of his gun. 
Even the animals can do it-! 
''I'll get him, boss!"  Woohi reared on 

his hind legs, came down again wifh a 
thud, and charged. Stones flew f.rom be
neath his feet. The monster's tail' swept out, 
a man tUmbled before it with · his ribs caved 
in, and Wocha staggered as he caught the 
blow. Still he rushed in, clutching the 
barbOO end of the tail to his breast. The 
monster writhed, bellowing. _.Another 
blaster bolt hit it from the rear. It turned, 
a.nd a shot at its ey_es veered awar.. 
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Wocha hit it with all the furious momen- -tent�al energy-must be made up f� their 
tum he. had. He- ramme<f its s_eearlike tail own metabolism. The animals;, of course, 
dowh the open jaws and blOod -spurted. hav.e -very. l_imited_.range, a few kilometers 
"Ho, .Donovan!" he shOUted. As the thing - per.baps. �� Ammians-use telekinesis to 
screamed and snapped �t him� -he caught control matter and -energy, and -the same 
its jaws in his hands. � _ subspatial �principles. as oqr _.S�ps t� go 

"Wocha!" yelled Donovan. _"Woc,ha!" faster than ligh( .Otjly since they aren't ,  
He ran wildly toward the fight. -- lugging around a lot of hult and passengers 

---'- The Donarrian's great back arched with and- asserted machinery-just �emselves 
strain. -It was_ .as if _ tf!ey could hear �hi_s - and a- ·little air �d maybe tn aanful of 

. muscles crack. Slowly,:slowly, he forced the sae-rifidal gooos 'from a fringe_ planet. They 
jaws wider. The monster lashea its booy, ,.don�t -need atomic engines. - - -
pulling-him to his knees, dragging him� over· "1$ey aren't interested in con�iing the 

- the ground, and still he 'f�ght - _ - · Galaxy. Wily should they be? They can get 
"D.amfi you.�· ihe roared in the wbirling all their neeas and · J.wm.mes from the peo-

dust ·and �now, hold st_ill !" pies to whOfi!- they -afe gods. An old race, 
The· jaws broke. And the monsfer _ very- old decadent ·if you wilL Bnt they 

screamed once · .tnore, and then it -wasn't don't like interference." 
-

there. Wocha tumbleg .over. T-akllliashi" iooked at him sharply. "I 
. Dpnovan fell_ across him, sobbing, laugh- glimpsed one of them on --the ship,''-he. said. 
ing, _cu�sing. Wocha picked him 'UP� "Y<>.u "He_ carried_ i spear�" 
all right; i>oss?" he �ke-d. "You. wen?" "Yeah. Another. r�n why they ar�'t 

"Yes-yes--oh, you-blind bloody lool! _ ·conquerors� They have no sense for mechan
You stupid, ·b}undering ass!" Donovan. ies at ail. Never had any reason to evolve 
huggEd him. -_ _ _ one- when they could: manipulate matter di- · 

"Gone," said -Helena;-::' It vanished."--_. redly without- more than the s�plest tools. 
Th� picked -up their dead·an<l wol!nde� Tliey'-re probanly more intelligent than hu

and returnedJo_ t>he fires._ The col_a bit-deep. mans. in an �all-around -il'n.y, �ut they don't 
Something else_.hoote9 out in thtf night. - have_ tbe type of brain a�d th� concentra_tion 

It w� a Ion� time befo�e •.• Takah�hi n�� . to . learn p�y;�� af!d chemistry.' 
spoke. -You -mtght expect -�t - he satd; Aren. t mter�sted, etther. • 
''These parapsyChkal �wers d<>n't EOme ��So, swords ag;tinst gwis--- We -may 
fr9m nowhere. The inJelligent· race,- our have a- -�arice! "_ - .... --
enemies of Drogoby<Jli,_ simply have theni -"They can turn youi missiles,_ remember. 
highly dev�oped; ·the animals -o.o to a Jesser Guns are Hftle.. use, you have to distract 

_ extent. I think it's a matter of aife being them so they- don't: n�ice y_our sh<?_t till too 
linked to the primary atQ.mic probabJ.lities,- late But they can't control _you. They -aren't , 
the/si_functi<?ns whic� give th�_co�tinuous� !elepat)ls �-a .the�r ty�e e£ matter-control 
fie} dtstribut10n _Qf matter-energy m spac� lS heterodyt!ed by llVlng nerve airrents. 
time. In a word, control of external matter Y ou could kill one or tiliem with a sword 
md energy by �oQ.scious will acting through-- where a g!.U?. woul� most- likely kill you . .. 

. -the unified field wthfch � space�time. Tel� "t:-see_. .. . Hel�3- looked strangely at 
kinesis."- . __ him. "You're becoming very. voeal all -of a 

.. Uh-huh, .. said Dass wearily. "Even some sudden." 
-

. "' 
humans --have a slight �a- power. <:ont!ol _ Donovan rubbed his eyes and shiv�red 
dice or electron beamS or what-have you . . in the- cola. "Whatc_of it?_ Yom '!anted the 
But why aren't the-what did_ .you· calr - -tru.tlt. Yoo;re getting it.� . 
them?�rzuniaps overronning_·- .fhe· Gal· _ -U�"hy am -l-: tel1mg-fhem? Why am J not . 
�?·� . - - - · just leading them to-:the. slttughler 4i Vai_-

"They can only operate over .a certain duma Ufametf? Is # that I can't stand th6 
ran8e, which h�ppens to oe about the-dis-- . lliovght of Helena being 7iunted like " 
tanc� to the fringe stars," sa-id Donovan. beast? - _ · -

. -_ "Beyond that .di�tance, �is_per�ion � limits -whose siife _!'"' I om'- he �g�t_ wildly. 
them, plus the fact that dtfferences of per- Taka;hashi� gestured �a � ·votee ea.me 

� � ..., - ---- -

-, 
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eager. "Thafs it. That's it! 1be ship scat
lead assorted metal and plastic over twenty 
hectares as she fdL Safe for us to gather up 
tomorrow. We can use our blaster flames to 
shape weapons. Swords, axes, spears. By the 
Gafaxy, we'll arm ourselves and then we'll 
march on Droi4Jbych!"  

. v 

TT WAS a stmnge little army, thought 
.1 Donovan, as ·strange as -any the Galaxy 
b3d ever seen. 

He looked back. The old ruined highway 
went down a narrow valley between sheer 
cliffs of eroded black stone reaching up to
ward the deep purplish heaven. The sun 
was wheeling westerly, a dull red embe.r 
throwing light. lik-e clotted blood on the 
dre111'iness of rock and ice and gaunt gray 
trees; a few snow&kes, bome on a thin d:ill1 
wind, drifted across the path of march. A 
lonely bird, �mel-beake-d and watdtful, 
hovered on gr.eat black wings far overhead, 
waiting for them to die. 

The men of the Imperial Solar Navy 
walked close together. They were haggard 
and dirty and bearded, dad in such ragged 
.articles as they had been able to salvage, 
armed with the crudely forged wea�ns of 
a vanished age, carrying their stck and 
wounded on rude litters. Ghost world, 
ghost army, much.iflg through an echoing 
windy solitude to its unknown weird�ut 
men's faces were still brave, and one of 
them. was singing. The sunburst banner of 
the Empire flapped above them, the one 
splash of color in the great murky land
scape. 

Luck had been with them, of a sort. 
Game animals had appeared in more abun· 
dance than one would have thought the re
gion could support, deer-like things whkh 
they shot for meat to suppl�ent their 
iroo. rations. They had stumbled on the oid 
highway and followed its arrow-straight 
course southward. Many days and many 
tumbled hollow ruins of great cities lay 
behind them, and still they trudged on. 

Uifk? wondered Donovan. I think il Will 
bdntliolldl. I think the Arzunidlls wanl 111 
IIJ re«h Drogobyfh. 

He heard the scrape of fx>ots on the slant· 
iDg hillside behind him,_ _and turned around 

to faa Helena. He stopped and smiled. 
There had been a slow unspok� intimacy 
growing between them as they worked and 
struggled together. Not many words, but 
the eyes of each would often stray to the 
other, and a hand would brush over a ·hand 
as ·if by accident. 'Tired and hungry and 
road-stained, cap set askew on tangled hair, 
skin _reddened by wind and blued with cold, 
S'he was still good to look on. 

"Why are you walking so far from the 
roaa?" she asked. 

"Oh serving as outrider, maybe," he 
said, resuming his stride. She fell into step 
beside him. "Up here you get a wider view." 

"Do you think we have much further to 
go, Basil?" 

He shrugged. 
"We'd never have come this far without 

you," �e said, looking down at her scuffed 
boots. "You and W QCbs. and Takahashi. ·• 

"Maybe the Empire will send a rescue 
mission when we don't come back," he 
suggested. 

"No doubt they will. But they can't .find 
one little star in this Uno;lensity. Even 
thermocouples �on't help, the Nebula dif
fuses radiation too inuch. And they'd be 
blundering into the same. trap as we." 
Helena looked up. "No, Bas11, we've got 
to fight our way clear alone." , 

There was a long stretch of thicket grow· 
ing on the hillside. Donovab went along 
the right of it, cutting off view of the army. 
"You know," he said, "you and those boys' 
down there make me feel a lot kinder to
ward the Empire." 

''Thank yoU: Thank you. We-'' She took 
his arm. "It's a question of unifying the 
hlJ:l!lan race, }lltimately t-his whole region of 
stars, and- Oh!" 

The beasts were suddenly there in front 
of them, lean black things which snarled 
with mouths of hunger. O.ne of them cir
cled toward the humans' flank, the other 
crouched. Donovan yanked his sword dear. 

"Get behind me," he snapped, turning 
to face the approaching hunter. 

"No-back to back-" Helena's own 
blade rasped from its sheath. She lifted a 
shout for help. 

The nearest · animal sprang for her 
throat. She hacked wildly, the blade twisted 
in her hand and scraped the muzzled face. 



Jaws cl�ped on -:�he edged steel and let.- or cheer in the .thickening mur�. 
go with ?- bloody howL Donovan swung at - · Helena, he thought. Helen4. She's a fine 
the other beast, _ the blow sfiuddered home girl, wonaerfill girt, she's what the tbin
ancl_ it screamed and wri�hed. ind snapped ·at tzing family blood and _ I, myselfJ need. 
his ankles. _ · - _/}.1ft why did I do it? Why did I talk that 

Whirling, he tuinea_ on the thing whicli waj.to her?. Just thef!, in lh.e JJrajn and ftm 
had launched itself-�t Helena. He hewed, and_. li!netin�ss, it semetl as if I cared. Bll! 
and the �imal wasn't there.,. his blade rat!g 1 gon't, }hi!' jllit IIIIOther WMfld!l, cShe' S not 
on naked stone. A �eight :erashed against Y af:.duma. - · � 

· 
his back, he went -clown ·and the teeth 
clamped on his shoulder. - - -TI-IE t'WI-LIGHT murmured, and he saw 

Helena s'�'tu�g. -_The·· carnivore raised its - . ·the-dini sheen of metal beside him. 
head to spar! at _her, -and sf!e grippe� the The men· of Dreogobyoo were.gat�ering. 
sword in 'both- hands and -stabbed. It . They� stood tall ancl �9<flike m helmet 

. hres�ed _wildly, dying, spewing blood ov�! �d _roing-ma,il and nigh�-bladc d�, lean
the hlllstde. The-· Q.the.t:,- wounded creague mg-on_swords and-spears, death-white faces 
disappeared. - ..., � -cold�.w!th a.n .ancient scom as ·they looked 

Hele!la bent ove�. Donovan; held him "'-�own -on the human catnp. Their eyes were - • close, her eyes wild.· "Are you hurt? Basil. phosphor-escent green in the dark. 
Oh Basil, are }'OU J:mrt?" , -_ -_ · _ Donovan nodded, without �fear or sur-

"No," he muttered. •·•'Th( teeth -didn't -p�ise or anytlii:Og but a �den-great weari
have time to wprlC tht:ough this- hea:vy - �ess. He: "rememberecl_ 5ome of ·them from 
jacket." · He · pulled her head down against ·the d�ys when he had been -alone in the 
h1s. � - -__ 

-
:. 'boyvs-""of the ship with the invaders while 

"Basil, Basil !' '  . � - -_ -his tnen COFered and �ioted and went crazy 
He rose, stil! hofding " ber to him. _ Her in . the . . st�rn sectors. "Hello, Morzach, 

_ ;ums locked about his Qeck; and t�ere_ were - Uooda, --Zeg9ian, Kors�an, Davleka," he 
tears and laughter in�her voice. "Oh;�Ba.Sil, -said� "Welcome back again." · ' 

my. darling." · · Val_duma walked out of the blood-hued 
"Helena,:' he murmured. 'J love you, - �ilight, and he ·took her· in -bis :arms and 

Helen-a.'� - . • .  � · _ ,.:;, · _ -- helft her for a long-.fier�e time.·Her kiss was 
_ "When we. get hom�l'm_'due for -fur- . as�c�el as a swooping hawk. She ·oit his 
Iough, I'll retire inStead-y�mr house on _ l·i}'s - and _he t-asted �lood warm -and salt 
Ans-a:.._()h, Basil, i never -th�ght I c-ould wb�re sh_e ha4_ been. Afterward she turned 
be so glad!"  -_ _ in- the-circle of his arm aad- they faced the 

The massive _ th�der of feet _brought :silent ..men of Dr�gobydi.: __ _ . 
_them apart� Wocha �uist arou!!d the thicket, - -':Y'<?,u _ are getting --� -'the city," said 
swinging his giant -!PC- fu both hands. ".Are - _ :Morzach. __ His tones were deep, with -the chill· 
you all right, bOss?" he roared. . ringi�g-of struck steel in them . .. It is time 

_ ')'es, yes_, we're� al� "'!ight: A couf:!e of 'Jo�.ili� n�xt stage."  . _ _  -
those damned wolf-like. trungs whteh've . I thought yo_¥ . sav�d _ SGme of us de-
been plaguing-us

:
th: -:Who!� mar�: Go op Jioerately,'� said-�on�van.- _ � � 

. back, W ocha, we 11 JOlfl you -soon. _ · -_ - "Us?" V al9uma s hps caressecf hts cheek. 
The Donarrian's a�--fa{:e split in a vast "Them, :Sasil, them. You don't belong 

-grin. "So you take:. a_ female, hoss2"·· he _ tllere, -you are with Arzun an·d me." 
cried. "Good, _g�od .. �vye neea lots -of little ; �'You. �ust have projected _that game 

, Donovans at hQme!" . . _ - _ wliere·-we could spOt it," went on- Donovan, 
· _· ' 'Get on back, you old- :busybody, and keep snakily. "You've ��t uS:--=-titem-alive and 
that gossipping mouth- sliut! "  en_abled us to march on �t city-oo the 

Hours later, He_lena return�d to the atmy last i�abited city left to your race. You -
where it was making.c�p. Donov�-�yed co�d have hunted them down as you �id 
where n� was, lootqpg-. gown at t!he men alJ?� t.he others, maae sport of""·them· wJth 
where� iliey moved ��t-gathering wood · wil<! ahim�ls and faUi:ng cocks and missiles . 
.00 digging fite"pits. The blazes \vete a note S'h�ing-. o�t of noy.-here, .. � instead you -
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wailt them for something else; What is it?" whispering vok:�, rip�e of �ark laughter, . "You should have guessed," said Mor· the Iiunters playmg with .their quury and 
2:adt. "W� want to leave Arzun." taming it: Donovan remembered thtm, re· 

"Leave it? Y QU can do so any time, by membered tlle days when he had talked and 
yourselves. You've done .i:t for millennia.,. smiled and drunk and sung with them, the 

"We ca,n onlo/ go to the barbarian fringe Lucifer-like intoxiCation of their dancing 
stars. Beyond them it is a g�eater distance darting minds, a wildness of magit .and 
to the next suns than we can cross unaided. mys�ery and reckless . wizard sport, a glory 
Yet though we have captured ma.oy space· which had taken something from his --s-oul · 
ships and have them intact at_D�ogobycb, we and le-ft an emptine'ss within him. Morzach, 
cannot operate t.hem. The prmciples learned Marovech, Uboda, Zegoian, for a time he 
from the humans don't make sense! -When had. been the consort of the gods. 
we have tired to pilot them, it has oruy "Basil." Valduma laid· sharp-nailed no-
brought disaster." gers in his hair and pulled ·his lips to hers. 

"But why do you want to leave?" "Basil, I want you back." 
"It is a recent decision, precit'itated bf He_held her close, feeling the lithe savage 

your arrival, but it has been constdered fot �rength of her, recalling the flame-like 
a long while. This sun is old, this planet beauty and the -nights of love ' such as no 
exhausted, and the lives of we few remnants human could ever· give. His whisper was 
of a great rae� flicker in a hideous circum· · thick: "You got. bored last time and sent 
scribed drabness. Sooner Or later, the ·me back. How long will I last now?" 
humam will tight their � way here in "As· long as you wish, Basil. Forever and 
strength too great for us. Before then we forever." He la_lew she lied, and he didn't 
must· be gone." care. 

"So-" Donovan spoke softly, and the "This is what you must do, Donovan," 
wind w�pered under his voice. "So your . said Morzach. 
plan is to capture t.his group of spacemen He listened with half his mind. It was 
and make them your slaves, to carry you- a question of guiding the army into a. nat· 
where?" · . row cul-de-sac where the Arzunians could 

"Out. Away." Valdu:ma.'s dear lovely perform the delicate shOrt-range work · of 
laughter rang in the night. "To seize an- causing chains to bind around t.hem. For 
other planet and build our strength afresh." the rest, he was thinking. 
She gripped his waist and he saw the white They hunt. They irrtrigtte, and Jhey whit
gl�� of her teeth out o� shadow. "!C:i �le d_own their last few remnants tvitlr ftght· 
build a gre_at army of obedient spacegomg m$ among thetmeives, and they prey on the 
warriors-and th_en emt to hunt between frmge stilt's, ana they capture Jiving 
the stars !"  humtlnJ to .hllnt down· for sport. They 

"Hunt-" haven't done anything new for tm thou-
"Look here." M�trzach edged closer; his sand years, crelltiveneu has withered from 

eyes a green glow, the vague sheen ·o f them, an� all they wi!l do if they escape the 
naked steel in .his hand. 'Tve· 6een polite Nebula ts carry r11rn helween the stars. 
long enough. You have your chance, to rise Thefre mad. . above the �uman scum � spawned you Yes-a whole J'()CUIJ of psycbopaths, 
.00 be ooe of us. Help us now and you can .  gone crazy with the long racial dying. Thai's 
be with us till you die. Otherwise, we'll take the real reason they cal'lt handle machines, 
that crew anyway, and you'll be hounded thai's why thrj aon't think of friendship 
at:ross the face of this planet." but only of Wtll', tbal's wh7 they CtiN'J doom 

"Aye--aye-welcome hack, &uil Dono· within tbem. 
11em, welc()f!U hack to the old -king-race : • • But I Jo.Ve yo11, I l011e yon, I Jove you, 
Com� 1llith IIJ, come with liS, lead 'the 0 v aidtlma the fair. 
h111114111 into 011'1' ambUJh 411d be the lord of He drew her to him, kissed her with a 
sldrs . • •  11 terrible intensity, and she laughed in the 

They circled about him, tall and mailed dark. Looking up, he faced the blaze that 
aDd beautiful in the shadow-light, lurins was Morzach. 
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"��11 right," he said.- "I understand. �o- He didn't slacken his striae, but liis voice 
morrow." - was- low under tbe whine of .bitter air : 
· "Aye_::._goo�, good, well done!" ' 'TQ -the riglit, Helena, and on thee double. 
"Oh; Basil, Basil!" whispered _ Yalduma; The · A'rzunians: are_ waiting up the other 

- "Come, come .away wltn me, now.-" 
· 

_road, but Drogobych- � just beyond that 
"No. They'd suspett. L have to go do�n crag:" ., _  _ . _. 

_to them or they'll come lookiqg- for me.�· . "Basil! How do you know-" -_ "Good night; Basil, ·PJY � darling, my · _ ·Wacha's long hairy ears cocked atten- · 
"\'orza. Until tomorrow! "  - · tively, ,.and.-the little eyes- under the heavy 

He went slowly down the hill'side� draw· _bone .ridges were ·suddenly sharp on "his 
ing his shoulders_ together agoainst the c_old, --master. -
nor looKing back-Helena -r.ose _when he .ap- - ' 'Th� wanted me to- �pisleacl you. I 
proached her campfire, and lhe flimmering --didn'( s�y anything before for fear· they'd 
light made ·her seem-pale.and uareal. �. " -be _listening, wmehow." _ 

"Whe�e have you been, a-asjl? You lqQk .=. .Because .] .hadn't decided, he thought 
so tired." · _ - -grayly. B�cause V a/duma is-mad, and l "Wve 

"Just walking around·. I'm-a,ll �ight" �e -hBr. __ -- _ -_-. � � 

-spread his couch of stiff abel stinking animal __ Helena turnoo and li:fted her arm, voice 
hides. "We'd better furn in,-�!t?" - � . · ringing . o(!t to rattle _in .jeering ·echoes :  

But he slept little. - c"Colurrin right! Forward-charge!" - · Wocha brok_ e � into -a trot, the _ ground 
VI booming. and shivering under his huge feet. 

_ . _ . I>onovan . paced beside, . drawing his sword 

THE HIGHWA. Y cur:ved between great ancl swing!flg it naked' in one hand, his 
looming walls of �cragged old tOck,.. a eyes tume� to. the canyoo and the rOcks 

shadow tunnel wifh the �wind_ yowling far .a:OOv.e it. �The -humans felt into a j ogging 
overheao_ and the so.n a disc of blood: run. 

-
_ · 

!den's -footfalls echoed frOm. the -cra(ke9-· " - Theyo swept -pas_t tlie anibush road, and 
paving blocks to boom hollewly of( tim�- sud-denly V aJ.dwna was· on the ridge above 
gnawed cliffs 1;0-a.. ring �faintly i� th� i�e. � �em, tall an.d s}1m ana ·beautiful, the hair 
It was cold, thetr J>re�.th .smoked from lh�cnl ��- a blowu�g !J.ame under- .her helmet. 
and -they liivered and cursed: :ana _stamped "Basil!!!� she screamed. "Basil, · you triple 
their feet. _ _ . traitor-" · - - . 

Donovan walked b-eside Helena,�who was = The Others were "th�re with her, men of 
riding Wacha.- His �es narrowed against - D�ogobych . standing· en.. the heights and-- · 
the searching �ind, looking alieao ... and liowling their _fury. They had chains in 
around, looking Jor the side tra<k where �e - their hand( �d suddenly the a,ir was th.ick 
�bush waited. Dtogobyth was very"·near. -�with fly_ing links;- - .'� 

- · 
Something moved up. _on the r-idge; _a �-· One ·of them stna.Shed against Donovan 

flapping .bla& thing· which was instantly � a:nd ai_rled: its�lf snake-like around his 
lost to sight. The Arzanians were wat€hing. -waisl:. He· 4ropped his sword -and tugged at 

Thete-up ahead-the solitary tree fh_q the cold iron;-- feeling_ Jhe breath -strained 
had spoken. of, growing out between . a�- out_ of him_, cursing· wi_!h the- pain of it. 
crumbled fragments o( the road� The- high· -Wacha reamed -down a_ hand and peeled" 
way swung west around ar_pinnade of roCk, the Chain --off; snapping• it in �wo and burl
but here =there was a branch croad running ing)t back ;at the Arzunians. It whi£ped in 
straight south .into a· na!'�Ow- ravine. · �U -1 the air_,�lashing. itself across his face, and-

-have IO do is_suggest we"iiike .it. Tbry w<m'-1� _he oello.w�a. - : .:;,. - . -
!.maw till too late that if leads ilp a:.blind 

· The -meti of Sol were weltering in a fight 
caoyon. � - . �� ' · :with the· -flying chains, �ting t:llem otf, 

Hel-ena leaned \YVer toward hitn, so_ that -stamping the writhing 'lengths und�rfoot, 
the long �!find-wh1ppeq hair,.ble'!" agai!lst yelli!.}g as-the things c�ack.ed against their. 
his cheek . .. Which· way shoulq w� go?" she !_leaas. "Forward!" .cried Helena: "Charge.-
ask.ed. One hand tested on his shoulder. get�o.ut ·of here----fQr:ward; �mEire!"-

, · 
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A chain whistled viciously for- her. face. A warrior Smote at his flank� Helena, grip· 
She struck at it with her sword, tangling 1t ping one mighty shoulder, engaged him 
on the blade, metal dashing on metal. with he_r free hand, �er blade whistling 
Takahashi had his blaster out, its few re- around'his ears. They fell away from that 
main!ng charges thundering tQ fu� ,the pair, � the Terrans �ed them. 
missiles. Other flames roared at the Arzu· 
nians)driving_ them back, forcing them to 

D
ONOVAN crossed swords with one he 

dr� control of the chains to defend· their _ kriew-Marovech, the laughing naif-
lives. . - devil whose words he Jwl so much enjoyed 

"Run! Forward!" in earlier days. The Arzunia11 gr-inned at him 
The column shouted and plunged dawn acro5s a web of flying steel. His blade 

the h:ighway. Valduma was suddenly !>efore stabbed in, past the Ansan's awkward guard, 
them, her face distorted in fury, stabbing a reaching for his guts._ Donovan retreated, 
spear at Donovan's breast. The man par- - abandoning the science he didn't know for 
ried the thrust and hewed at her-she was a wild whirling and hacking, his von bat
gone, and the Terrans rushed ahead. - tering at the bright weapcm before him. 

The rooks groaned. Donovan _saw them Gash and dang of edged metal, leaping 
shud<fering above him, saw the .first bail of .and danoing, Marovech's red hair wild in 
gravel and heud the huge grinding of · the rising wind and� his eyes alight with 
strata. •"They• re aying to bwy lis!" he laughter. 
yelled. "We've got to get clear!" Donovan felt his backward stee halted, 

W ocha stOOped, snatched him up under he was against lhe high -stooe pillar and 
one arnt, and :n�ed� A boulder whizzed could not run. He··-braced his feet and 
by his head, ing against the farther hewed_ -out, a scream of cloven air and out· 
wall and spraying him with hot chips of raged steel. Ma:rove&'s�swocd went spin
stone. Now the boom of the landslide .filled "ning from his hand. 
their world, rolling and roaring between tile It_ hit- the ground ,¢d bounced up to
high cliffs. Cracks zigzagged across the worn ward the Arzunian's dutch. -Donovan ·smote 
black heights, the crags shivereck. and top- agaip, and the shock of iron in flesh jarred _ 
pled, dust tboiled -&Gross the road. him where he stood. Maro"ftleh fell in a rush 

.. Basil!" - : of .bloog. · 
· Donovan saw Valduma a� dancing" �or an instant Dooovan stood swayin_g 
and l�ping between the boulders; raising a ov� the Anunian, looking stupidly at the 
scream of wrath and laughter. MOrzach wa.S 'blood on his own- ha:nds, hearin� the clamor 
there, standing on a jut of rock. watching of his lieartbeat and suc.Jan_g a dry gasp into· 
the hillside fall. _ · his lungs. Then he picked up the fallen 

Wocha burst around tbe sentinel peak. beins's �laive. It was a better weapon. . 
..,A ·line of Arzunians stood barring the way Tmrung, he saw that the ight had be
to Drogobych, the sunlight flaming off their come a rJot, knots of men and un-men 
metal. W ocha dropped Donovan, heftt(i sna£>ling and hacking in a craziness of death. 
his u: in both hands, and <barged them. No room or time hc:re for wizard stunts, .it 

Donovan picked - himself up and was blood and booe_ and nerve against its 
sc.rambled in the wake of his slave. Behind -kind. The Terrans fought without much 
him, --�e Terrans -w�e streaming from the skill in the use of _their archaic equipment 
collapsmg dale. out over open ground to but they had the cold COUf"age blended of 
·strike -the. enemy. The rocks bounded and training and desperation. And they knew 
howled, -a man screamed as he was ·pinned, better how to cooperate. They battled a 
there were a dozen bUried under the hnd- way -to each other and stood back to back 
slide. against all comers. 

W-ocha hit. the Arzunian line. His ax WOdia raged and trampled; smashing 
bJued, shearing off an arm, whirling up with ax and fist and ieet and hurled stones, 
again to crumple a he.lmct and cleave the his war-ay bellowing and shuddering in the 

- skull beneath. Rearing, he knocked down hills. :An Arzunian Vanitbcd fmm in front 
two of them and tmnpled them undeffoot. of him and appeared behind with spear 

• 
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poised. The Donarrian suddenly backed up, 
catching the assailant and smashing him un· 
der his hind feet while he dueled another 
from the front. Helena's arm never rested, 
she swung to_ right and left, guarding his 
flanks yelling as her blade drove home. 

Donovan shook himself and trotted warily 
aver to where a ti� of Arzunians rag.ed 

about a dosdy·drawn ring of Impies. The 
lu'mans were standing firm, driving each 
charge back in a rush of blood, heaping the 
dead before tbem. But now spears were 
beginning to f.a.U out of the sky, driven by 
ao hand but stabbing for . the throats and 

eyes and bellies of men. Donovan loped 
for the sharp edge of the hills, where they 
toppled to the opea country in which the 
fight went on. . 

He saambled up a rubbled slope and 
gripped a thin pinnacle to swing himself 
higher. She was there. 

She stood on a ledge, the heap of spears 
It her feet, looking down over the ba� 
and chanting as she sent forth the flying 
death. He noticed even then how her hair 
was a red gloqr about the fine white love
liness of her head. 

"V alduma," he whispered, as he struck 
at her. 

She was not there, she sat on a higher 
ledge and jeered at him: "Come and get 
me, Basil, darlin& darling. Come up here 
and talk to me!" • 

He looked at her as Lucifer must have . 
looked back to Heaven. "Let us go," he 
said. .. Give us a ship and send us home." 

:'And have you bring our overlords back 
in?" She laughed aloud. 

"They aren't so bad, Valduma. The Em· 
pire means peace and justice for all races."  

"Who speaks?" Her scorn flamed at 
him. "You don't believe that." 

He stood there for a moment. "No," he 
whispered. "No, I don't." 

Stooping, he picked up the sheaf of 
spears and began to crawl back down the 
rocks. Valduma cursed him from the 
heights. 

-
There was a break in the combat around 

the hard-pressed Terran ring as the 
.Arzunians drew back to pant and glare. 
Donovan ran through and .Bung his-load 
dashing at the feet of Takal1ashi. 

"Good work," said the officer. "W� 

need these things. Here, get into the forma· 
tion. Here we go again!" 

The Arzunians charged in a wedge to 
_,gather momentum. Donovan braced him· 

self and lifted his sword. The Terrans in 
the inner ring slanted their spears between 
the men of the outer defense. For a very 

. long half minute, they stood waiting. 
The enemy hit! Donovan hewed at the 

nearest, drove the probing sword bade and 
hammered against the guard. Then the 
whirl of battle swept his antagonist away, 
someo�e else was there, he traded blows 
and the howl' of men and metal lifted 
skyward. 

The Terrans had staggered a little from 
the massive assault, but it spitted itself on 
the inner pikes and then swords and axes 
went to work. Ha, dang, through the skull 
.and give it to 'em! Hai, Empire! Ansa, 
Ansa! Clatter and yell and deep-throated 
roar, the Arzunians boiling around the Solar 
line, leaping and howling and whipping 
out of sight--a habit which saved their 
lives but blunted their attack, thought Dono· 
van in a moment's pause. 

W ocha smashed the last fevi who lMd 
been standing before hlm, lookea around to 
the major struggle, and pawed the ground. 
"Ready, lady?" he rumbled. 

"Aye, ready, Wocha. Let's go!" 
The Donarriao l>adced up to get a long 

running space. "Hang on tight," he 
warned. "Never mind fighting, lady. All 
right!" 

He broke into a trot, a canter, and then 
a full gallop. The earth trembled under his 
mass. "Hoooo!" he scr:eamed. "Here we 
come!" 

Helena threw both arms around his corded 
neck. When they hit it was like a nuclear 
bomb going off. 

In a few seconds of murder� Wocha had 
strewn the ground with smashed corpses, 
whirled, and begun cutting his way into the 
disordered main group of the Aaunians. 
They didn't stand before him. Suddenly 
they were gone, all of them, except for the 
dead. 

Donovan looked over the field. The dead 
were thick, thick. He estimated that · half 
the little Terran forre was slain or out of 
action. But ther muSt have taken three or 
four times theu number of Arzuniaos to 
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the Black Planet- with - them. The �stony nui loose-; but others they brought here, I 
ground was pooled -and sreatning -;with -supp<ise, by i_nducing the crew to land and 
blood. Carrion birds stooped low, -scream· parley. Only they kill&t the c:rews and can't 
in g. fu.nd-Ie the machines themselves." 

Helena fell from W ocha' s bade into Don· "If they captured ships," said Helena. 
ovan's arms. He comforted her wild sob·"' �lowly, "then they captured wea�s too, 
bing, holding her to him and murmuring and even tlJer �� squeeze a l:rjgger:" · 
in her ear and kissing the wet cheeks and - "Sure. 13ut you didn't see them shooting · 
lips. "It's over, dear, it's OY:er for now. -we -at 'us just now,- dii:l you? They used all the 
drove them away." charges to -hunt ot duel.· So if we can-break 

She recovered herself in a while and through tild e$CApe-" 
stood up, straightening her tom -disarray, _ "They could still follo� us and wreck 
the mask of command clamping back over - our engines," said Takahashi · 
her fac_e. To Takahashi :  "How are_ our _ _ "Not if we take a small ship, -as we'd 
casualties?" � - nave :to anyway, and mount BUB.rd over the 

He reported. It was much as Donovan � Yital spots. An Arzunian woulQ thave to be 
had guessed. "But "!'e -ga.ve 'em liell for_ close at hand and usiag all his energies to 
it, didn't we?" misdirect -atomic flows. He coUld be killed 

"How is that?" wondered Cohen. He before any mischief was done. I doubt if 
leanecf against Wocha, not showing ihe thc:r-'d even try. . 
pa:in that jagged -through hlin as they han· "Besides," went on Donovan, his voice 
daged -his wounded foot except by an oc· dcy -and toneless as a. lecturing p.rofessor' s, 
casional shatp breath. "They're Jnore at "they cin only do so much at a time. I 
hgme with this cutlery than we, and- they don't know where they get ·the power for 
have those damned- para psych talents �oo." some of their feats, such as leaving this 

"They're not quite sane_," rep1ied Dpno- planet's-gravitational well. It can't be from 
van tonelessly. -"Whether you ca.ll _jt a cui- their_ own metabolisms, it -must be some 
tural trait or a�madness which bas spread unknown cosmic energy ource. They don't 
to the. whole population, they're -a wild know how it works themselves, it's an in-

. bloodthirsty crew, two-legged weasels, and stiuctive ability. But it takes a lot of nervous 
with a superio.rity complex which wouldn't energy to direct that flow, .and I found last 
have let them be very careful .in. dealing time I was_ .!)ere that they have to rest quite 
with us. No discipline, ·no. real plan of ac- a while after sam� strenuous deed. So if 
tion." He looked south over the rolling we can get- -t-hem tired enough-and the 
moorland. "Those things count. They may fight tS likely 'to 'Year both sides down
know better next time." they -won't be able to cha:se us till we're out 

"Next time? Fifty or sixty men cap.'t de- of their range." _ 
feat a planet, Donovan," said Takahfshi. . Takahashi_ look� oddly at him. "You 

"No. T-hoUgh ·this is an old dying race, know a lot," he mucmured. 
their whole population in the city ahead, "Yeah, maybe I do." 
and most of it will flee in panic and take - "Well, _if ·the city is close as you say, we'd 
no _part in any fighting. They 'aren't used to bett�r march -right away before our wounds 
victims that fight back. Jf we can slug our stiffen, and before the natives get a chance -
way through to - the spaceships :they have to_ organize." 
there-" "Rig up carrying d�ices for those too 

"Spaceships!" The eyes - stared at him; badly hurt to mov.e," said Helena. ••The 
wild with a sudden blaze of hope, men -walking wounded can tote them, and the 
crowding dose and "leaning on their !ed· .rest· of us form a protective square." 
dened weapons and raising a babble- of "Won't that slow us and ..handicap us?" 
voices. "Spaceships, spaceships-home!" a.sked Donovan . 

. "Yeah.� D�>novan ran a hand thro';lgh Her head lifted, the d.ark hair. blow�ng 
hls yello� hatr. The fingers trembled Just about her proud features m the thm whun
• bit "Some ships, the -first ones, they pering wing� " & long as -it's humanly 
merely destroyed by causing the engines to possible we're going to look after ·our men. 
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What's the Imperium for if it can't protect 
its own?" · . · 

"Yeah. Yeah, I suppose so." 
Donovan slouched off to join tJhe salvag· 

ing party that was stripping the fallen Ar· 
zunians of arms and armor for Terran us,, 
He rolled over � corpse to unbuckle the 
helmet and Jookeii at the blood-masked face 
of Korstuzan who had been his friend once, 
very long ago. },je closed the staring eyes, 
and his own were blind with tears. 

W ocha came to joi-n him. The Donarrian 
didn't seem to notire the gashes in his hide, 
but he was equipped with a shield now and 
had a coupl� of extra swords slung from 
his shoulders. "You got a good lady, boss, "  
he sai�. "She fights bud.· She will bear you 
strong sons . .. 

"Uh-huh." 
V aldtnna coNI-d never betll' my children. 

Different species can't breed. And she is 
the omlaw darkness, the last despairing re
tllfn lo primeval chaos, she is the enemy of 
all tvhkh is honest and good. Bttt sh' is 
�ery fair. • 

Slowly, the humans reformed their army, 
a tight ring about their wounaed, and set 
off' down the road. The dim sun wheeled 
horizon ward. 

VII 

DROGOBYC.H lay before them. 
The city stood on the open gray 

moor. and it had once been large. But its 
outer structures were long crumbled to min, 
heaps and shards of stone riven by ages of 
frost, fallen and coveted by .the creeping 
dust. Here and there a squared monolith 
remained like the last sna� in a rotted jaw, 
dark against the windy sky. It was quiet. 
Nothing stirred in all the sweeping im
mensity of hill and moor and ruin and lone
liness. 

Helena pointed from her seat on Wocha, 
and a lilt of •hope was eager in the tired 
voice: "See-a ship--ahead there!" 

' 

They stared, and someone raised a .ragged 
_ cheer. Over the black square-built houses . 

of the i.n{ler city they could make out the 
metal nose of a freighter. Takahashi 
squinted. "It's Denebian, I think," he said. 
"Looks as if man isn't the only race which 
has suffered from these scum," 

"All right, boys," said Helena. "Let's 
go in and get it." 

They went down a long empty avenue 
which ran spear-straight for the center. The 
porticoed houses gaped with wells of bl¥k· 
ness at their passage, looming in cracked 
and crazily leaning massiveness on either 
side, throwing back the hollow slam of 
their boots. Donovan heard the uneasy mut· 
ter of voices to his rear: "Don't lik1 this 
place . . .  Haunted . . .  They could be wait
ing anywhere .for us . . •  n 

The wind blew a whirl of snow across 
their path. 

Baril. Basil, my dear . . 
Donovan's -head jeriFed around, and he 

felt his throat tighten. Nofuing. No move
ment, no sound, emptiness. 

Baril,. I am callint yo11. No one- else can · 
hear. 

Why are you with the.se cretllu�s, Basil? 
Why are you marching with tiN oppressors 
of yo11r planet? We could free Ansa, Basil, 
given -time to raise Qllr armies. W, could 
sweep the T errans before 111 and houud 
them down the way1 of night. And yet you 
march against 111. 

"Valduma," he whispered. 
Basil, you were very deal' to m1. You 

were something new and strong and of the 
future; come to our weary old world, and 
I think I loved you. · 

I could still love you, Baril. I &ould hold 
1011 forever, if you would let me. 

"Valduma-.have done!" 
A mocking ripple of laughter, sweet as 

ra1n in springtime, the gallantry of a. race 
which was old and . sick and doomed and 
could still kno� mirth. Donovan shook his 
head and stared rigidly before him. It was 
as if he had_ laid hands on that piece of his 
soul which had been lost, and she was try
ing to wrench it from him again. Only he 
want-ed her to win. 

Go home, Basil. Go home with this fe· 
male of yours. Breed y()flr cubs, fill th1 
house with brats, and try to think yf»>f' lilllt1 
rQIInd of days means something. Str111 abo111 
tmder the blue skies, growing fat and gray, 
bragging of what a great fetlOUI yo11 11sed 
to be arid Jisapproving qf t!H JOtmger gen
eraJion. As yo11 like, Basil. Bid don't go Old 
to spau _t�gain. Don't Iooft til tiH llak«J 
sial's. Yo. won't dare. 
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_ '�No," he whispered. _bled. Tiie sround sOOQk,-fiying_.shards stung 
She laughed, a harsh J�ll of mockery -Donovan's blu:k, echoes rolled down the 

ringing in his brain. You could have been ways of Drogobych. Someone -was scream
a god--()r a devil. But you would raJher ing, far arid. faint under the grinding racket. 

_ be t1 pot-bellied Imperial magistrate. Go "Forward. Forward! "  Helena's voke 
homer Baiil Donovan, take yo11r female- whipped -back to himt she led the · rush 
home, and when you-are wakened at 'night while the city thundered about her. Then 
by her-shall we stij hn breaJhing?-do a veil of rising dust bletted her out, he 
not remem�er me. - - _ �- groped ahead, stumbling over fallen pillars 

The Terrans slogged on -down the street,- - and cornices; nearing the boom around him, 
.filthy with dust and grease and blood,_ un- ruilning and running. 
coutli shamblers, apes ·in the somber ruin of V alduma laughed, a red &me through 
die gods. Donovan thought he had a -tlte wntiling dust. _Her spear gleamed for 
glimpse of Yalduma standing on a-· roof- his: breast, he grabbed it with one hand and 
top, the clean lithe fire of ber, silken 'fiame hacked at her with his .sword. She was gone_. 
of her hair and the green uohumari eyes and he need ahead. not stopping to thipk, 
which had lighted in the dark at his side.- not daring. -
She had been a li.ving blaze, an un�nding - They came out on a great open plaza. 
trum_p�t and challenge, and when she broke Once there had been a park here, and carved 
witli bim it ha.d been quick and clean, no fountains, but nothing remained sav..e a few 
soddenness of age and custom and-and1 leafless -trees--_ and broken pieces. And the· 
damn it, all the little things which made s�eships. 
humanness. : _ 

Ali right, V-alduma. ·We're mopkeys. '1lHE spaceships, a loom of metal against 
We're noisy a11d self-important, compromu- .L the dark stone beyond, half a dozen 
ers and trimmers and_ petty cheats, we standing there ami waiting-spaceships,__ 
huddle away from the greatneu we could _spaceships, the most beautiful sight in the 
have, our ediftc�s are 'laid brisk by brick cosmos! Helena and Wocha were halted 
with endless futile stfuabbling over each near a small f-ast Comet-class scoutboat. The 
one�d yet, fttidrtma, fh"e is· som�hing . sll.rvivihg Terrans ran t9ward them. Few, 
in man whicblott don't hafle. There' nome- thought Donovan sickly, few-perhaps a 
thing by whic .these men hqve fought their, , score leit, bleeding froai the cuts of 1fying 
way through eve.crything yoli could loose on stone, gray with dust and fear. The city .had 
them, helping each oJher, going f01'1Vard been a trap. 
under a ridicul011s rag of colored i/otf? and "Come on!" yelled the woman. �Over 
singing as they went. - - here and off this planet!" , 

Fine words, -�odded his- mind. Too bad_ The men ·ot Drogohych were suddenly 
you tkn't really_ believe them... there, a ring about the ship and another 

He grew a.ware of Helena's anxioW eyes abOut the whole plaza, creuched with their 
on him . .. What's the matter, darling�_" she weapons an-d their eat's eyes afiame . .A score 
asked gent_ly. "You loo� ill." -. - of hurt starvelings and half a thousand un

"Tired," he said. "'But we can't b3ve so men. 
very far to go qow-" A trumpet blew its high note into the 

"Look out!" - dusking heavens. The . .Arzunians rested 
Whirling, be saw the pillars of the a:txns, expressionless. Donqvan and the 

house to the right buckle; saw the huge other humans continued their pace, forming 
stone slabs of the roof come-tnundering a battle square. 
over the top and streetward. FQr a blinding _ Morzach stood fOrth in front of tne scout
instant he .saw V alduma, riding the sfab ship. ..you have no further chance to 
·down, yelling and laughing, and then she escape," he <;ailed. "But we want your serv
was gone and the stone struck. k� not your lives, and 4he service will be 

They were already running, dropping well rewarded. Lay down your weapons." 
their burden of- the hurt and fleeing for -Wocha's arm straightened. His ax fiew 
safety. Another house groaned and- rum- like a thunderbolt, and Morzacb's head burst 
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open. The Dona.rrian roared and went 
against the enemy line. .-

They edged away, fearfully. and the Ter
rans followed him in a trotting wedge. Don
ovan moved up on Wacha's right side, 
sword hammenng at the thrusts for his 
ribs. 

An Arzunian yel1ed an order which must 
have meant "Stop them!" Donovan saw the 
outer line break into a run, converging on 
the knot of struggle:. No -flying spears tliis 
�ime, he re.flected in a moment's bleak sat
isfaction-tearing down those walls must 
have exhausted � mest of their directtng 
energies. 

A native rushed at him, sword whistling 
from behind a- black shield. Donovan caught 
the blow on his own plundered scute, f�el-' 
ing it ring in the bones of his arm, and 
hewed back. His blade screamed dose to -
the white teeth·bared face, and he called a 
panting salutation: "Try again, Davleka�" 

" I will!"  
The blows rained on his shield, sang 

viciously low to cut at his legs, clattering 
and clanging, whistle of air and bowl of 
iron under the 1Vestering sun. He backed 
up against Wocha's side, where the Dona-r
rian and the woman smote against the air
lock's defenders, and ,brac-ed himself and 
struck out. 
· Davleka snarled and hacked at Donovan's 

spread leg. The Ansan's glaive snaked forth 
against his unshielded neck. Davleka' s 
sword clashed to earth and he sprawled 
against the human. Raising his bloody face, 
he drew a knife, lifted it, and med to thrust 
upward. Donovan, already crossing blades 
with Uboda, stamped � his hand. Dayleka 
grinned, a rueful crooked grin through the 
streaming blood, ·and died.. . 

Uboda pressed close, working up against 
Donovan's shield. He had none himself, but 
there was a dirk in his left hand. His sword 
locked with Donovan's, $trained it aside, 
and his knife clattered swiftly for an open
ing. 

Helena turned about and struck from her 
seat. Uboda's head rolled against Donovan's 
shield and left a red splash down it. The 
man retched. · 

Wocha, swinging one of his swords, 
pushed a:h�ad into the Arzunians, crowding 
them aside by his- sheer masst beating down 

a guard and the helm� ot armor beyond 
it. "Oear!" he bellowed. "I got the way 
clear, lady!"  

1-feleni sprang to the ground and into the 
lock. "Takahashi, Cohen, Basil, Wang-ki, 
come in and help me start the engines. 'J!le 
rest of you hold them off. Don't give them 
time to exert what collective para power 
they have left and ruin something. Make 
them think!" 

"Think about their lives, huh?" Wocha 
squared off in front of the !Mrlock and 
raised his sword. "AU right, boys, here they 
come. Let 'em have what they want." 

Dooovan halted in the airlock. Valduma 
was there, her fiery head whirling in the 
rush of black-clad warriors. He lea_ned over 
and grabbed a spaceman's arm. "Ben Ali, 
go in and help start this crate. I have to 
stay here." 
- "But-" 

Donovan shoved him in, stood beside 
Takahashi,- and braced himself to meet the 
Arzunian charge. 

They rushed in, knowing that they had 
to kill the. humans . before there was an 
escape, swinging thFir �eapons and howl
i;lg. The shock of the assault threw men 
back, pressed them to the ship and jammed 
weapons close to breasts. The Terrans 
cursed and began to use fists and_feet, clear-
ing a space to� fight in. . 

Donovan' s· sword dashed ag�inst a 
shield, drove off another blade, stabbed for 
-a face, and then it was all lost in the crazed 
maelstrom, hack and thrust .and take the 
blows they give, hew, sword, hew! 
- They raged against. W ocha, careless now 
of their lives, thundering blows against his 
shield, slashing and stabbing and us.ing theit 
last wizard stren� to fill th<: air with 
blades. He roareJ and stood hts ground, 
the sword leaped in . his hand, metal clove 
in thunder. The shield wa:s crumpled, fall
ing apart-he tossed it with rib-cracking 
force against .the nearest .Arzunian. His 
nicked and blunted sword burst against a 
helmet, and he drew· the other. 

The ship trembled, thutter of engines 
warming up, die eager promise of sky and
stars and green Terra. again. "Get in! " 
bawled Donovan, "Get in! We'll hold 
them!" 

He stood bl Wocha as the last �ewmeo. 
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entered, stood- barrjfig- -the air-lock with a-_ shi1ts takeoff a.iid hringing olOOd to his- Jips. 

- wall o£ blood and ':ir-on._ Through a blurr.Jng H�cwi�a his mouth with the back of one 
- vision, he saw ValdUJ!la approach. hand, spat, and lay'" dow�. - · - -

She smiled at him, one slim band run-- - "We're clear, Basil'"_ Hel_ena- dung to 
ning through the cop�r hair, the �other o- him/"Shivering- in - his arms:' an'<! he- didn� -
he!d out i!J. sign of �e. T�ll and grac�o�s::- k.�10w. if. -it �was -a laugh or � .sob in her 
and lovely beyona �l ?cQQ:w_Ulg, she moved -tliroat. - We re_away, safe� we 11 carry word 
up-t<?'Yard DOnovan,· and her dear voi<;;e bac-}f to Sol and they'll dear.the Black Ne-
rang in his dark.cning mind. : · - _ _ . - . bu:la for good. "  · 

_ - , 
Basil-you, aJ leasj, could P4J. _You .:--''Yeah�" He -rubbed his eyes. "Though 

couJJ guide us out J():tBe.Sk#'s. ,: · 1 doUbt the Navy will find ·anythihg. If 
_ "You go away," groaned Wocha. - ·-- -tliosi Arzun.ians .have any sense, they:ll pro-

The devil's .mge-�amed·in her f�ce. Sh_e - jecf"to· various· fringe planets, -scatter, and 
yelled, and-a lance whistled f.rom the sky z t.nr -� pass as harmless -:humanoids. But !t 
and buried itself in l;!1e g�eat breast. :- �oesn't- matter, I suppose. ·Their �wer is -

"Wocha!" yelled Donavan. - .� !iro]fen}',. - _- � _ 
The Donarrian snarl�d and snap__ped off - · . "And we'll -go back to your hoJne, Basil, 

the shaft that stood between his ribs. He and ·bring Ansa and Terra together and have 
whided it ·over his -liead, and_ Valduma's a_ dozen child�:en and�" __ -� 
green eyes. widened -in fear. . -...._,. _- f!e nodded. ".Sure .. Sure.'' . _- . 

"Donovan!"  roar.ed· :Wocha; and� let it <--But he ·would!Lt forget. In the winter 
- fly:. � 

' nights, -when the stars were shazy and cold 
It smashed h·ome1 __ aQd tlie Ansan -dropped in-a sq of riJ?-ging crystal blade, he would 

his sword and swayed on his feet. He ��go out and watch them? Or pull his roof 
couldn't look -on the·br-oken thing which over him-and_wait for dawnt He_ didn't 
had been. Valduma. � o. kn�nv yet • . -- · _ 

"Be>ss; you go home now-:· SdlLeven jf this was a long ways f.rom 
Wocha lai<L him in the airlock -and :beJng the best of all possible- universes_, it 

slammed the outer valve shut. T'llmiog, he had enougb in it to" make a min glad of hit 
f.aced the Arzunians. He ·couldl\'t see very �day,-"� _ · � _ _ . 
well-one eye wa-s_ gooe, and there was a � !:fe w-histled s9ftly, feeling tne w9rds ru.o. 

-ragged <larkness before: .the; other. The _through his head : -
sword felt :heavy in ,..his hmd: <But-=--::_. · . � 

"Hooo! "  he roare_d,_ an<t char8e<J·them. _ Lift _your glasses_high, 
He spitt� on� an!-1-traplpled ��er. apd_ _ .r- ki.r.r l�i girl-s good-b7e, _ . . tossed -a third mto the _ au. 7hislmg, �e [Lif11_ -well, "'1 frtnzd, lt1JI well,, ltH 

dove a head and SID3$lied a niXase wtth JCll well) - _ -

his .fist apd Chopped another across. His jor 'we're riding, 
sword broke, ana he gt"ai:ibed two A'tzun- il!f·-w,'.re ridin-g, . 
ians and cracked thei.r.;- .skqJls together. .  -Jor... w�re riding ()IIJ to Terran skj! Temm 

They' ran, 'then, tu,.ined and ,fled fr-om - - sky! T erran sk_y! · . 
him. Aod he stood y.ratdling them go and -
laughed. His U\lghter filled the city, rolling - c-The tl]ought came all .at once that it �oold. 
from its wall�t dfOWtl.i!lg the whistle of ·the be a �ng of comradeship, .t0Q. 

,_-
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The AndroiCJ" Ki l l  
* By JOHN JAK-ES· 

The android slaves, insjpid pieces of metal, plastic and skin, were con· 
struded to work ancl work and help men like Caffrey relax. But som� 
one, somewhere, m'ade this batch too perfed. Cafftey, big tough 
Caffrey laughed out loud at the tremendous irony of the joke as he 
pondered sending his ravaged ship iRto. the burning maw of the sun. 

C .AFFREY slammed tbe great steel _went on around him. Slap and soft wind 
doors and walked f�d through of breath !lnd creak of. apparatus. The heat 
the gym. His bare feet slapped' on was a nearly-tangible cl6ud. 

the mats and the cane of iron-bard Venus "Why aren't you two worlcing out like 
jungle wood swung lightly in one hand. the rest?" Caffrey asked slowly. 
He wore only dirty white trousers. Sweat . One of the androids said in a weary voice, 
stood .tU.ny on him under the glow of the ''I'm tired. I can't when I'm tired." 
ceiling lights. He cursed ·the ship silently Caffrey's fingers tightened on the stick. 
for being old -,and run down and without They had to be in perfect shape! HiiJ to be! 
any �g units. This was his last shipload, and � God . • •  

His face moved from side to side, He swung the stick Of over his shou'lder 
wa!rlling. The black _eyes took in every bit ,and brought it down ":11 a blurring arc. 
of movement. He saw all that went on. It 'There was a fiat smacking sound. The 
was his ticket out of the stinking world of android Choked. Caffrey struck the other 
f.to1len-&tarred sp.ace, of Oass nine freight- 'one, 111d·the anger came up from his stom
ers and unholy cargos. ach like fire boiling over. He screamed at 

� slender ,blue-gray androids were ex- them and beat them. Again the stidc fell, 
ercising. They vaulted on the parallel bars, again, again, again . . • · 
dangled from the rings, worked with the Finally he stood back, feelin� the �eat 
pulleys. Even the women and the children running down him. He tilted his head and 
exercised. They did not sweat, because their · gulped air. "Now," he said very quietly, 
bodies were not made for perspiration, but -"now, you inhuman sonsofslate, start work-
Cafftey could see their muscles twisting and ing . . •  " � 
shivering under the slate hid� developing. The two of them watched from the gray 

.A strange kind of noise filled the vast mats where they were crouched. Brief � 
gym. Muted gruntings, whispers of breath, sentment was in their eyes. 
solid slaps of hands and bodtes on bars and Caffrey bunched his muscles and kicked. 
mats. The androids did not look af Caffrey. The android's head snapped backward 
11lef were accustomed to slavety. They against the bars. He grunted. Then both of 
knew they had .been dead when they wete them gOt up and walked over to the pulleys. 
bom. · 

They began to exercise, rapidly. · 
Oa.ffrey stopped walking. Near the left Caffrey laughed and wa1ked on through 

wall, two anaroid males were conversing. the gym, not watching them any moce. He 
They leaned indolently, tiredly, against the went through the next bulkhead and spun 
b� wooden bars. Caffrey's fare lost its the lock wheel, then padded down the 
flabbiness, becoming stripped of everything corridor under the ceiling lights that shone 
bat purpose. · · like foggy -blue eyes. 

He walked toward them, conscious of his Dillman, his astroga.tor, a young kid with 
own strength. The exercising of the otheu yellow hair and an aggressive jaw, was in 
I! 
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the_ · chart room. He was worJdng with the _ got any time to do ·any real work. And of 
course computer. Djllman had been a stu- cpurse, these poor wastrels we've got on 
dent at the University of Venus, Cloud . board aren't really human 'bein-gs. How do 
City, when he killed an officer of the Con- � they make them" Cap?" .- . 
trol Police in a fight over a girl. Dillman . Caffrey. shrugged. "God knows. The 
was good in the slave game. Dillman wa:s.. � Globulars on Centauri four turn them out 
getting hard. • oy the hundreds. Almost as good as human 

Ca1frey closed the door. It clanged loud- beings. _ 
ly. Dillman looked around. _ - They have ·kids, they get sick, they 

"Hello, Captain," he said. "We're right get mad, and they don't mit:td working. 
on course. Mars in six hours, .fourte�n min- THey don't know what else to do." l{e 
utes." · ' _ 

· ' 'sighed, watching the circle of Mars begin-
Caffrc::y nodded,--slum.Ping down into a - ning to grow big and oloated and red be

thickly padded shock chau. Beyond the wide _ yo�d the window. "Although it's one hell 
observation window, sp.ace made endless of a ·job to put musGle oii them." 
blaclG and stars hung there like pieces of-a - Di!.J.man poured out some more liquor 
br?ken diamond. The sw.ollen ball of the and raised ��s gla�s. His �yes _wer� bits o� 
sun burned above ·the slup, and Mars lay hard .rock. lier� � to . the last tnp, Cap. 
scarlet, just. ahead. Distant ruml:iling from Arid I only hope the big boys of Workers, -
the old cor�oded jet tubes filled �e room.- Incorporated, ·give me this ship: " 

"How's everything?" Caffrey asked. Caffrey nOdded and drank. J 
"Engines?" - _ � A green si:'gn flashed over a bank of ma-

"All - right," Dillman said, leaning - chinery. , END OE EXERCISE PERIOD, it 
against the astrogation tabl�. "Few pie<::es of blinked, END OF EXEROS� PERIOD, 
stuff failed to fissjon awhile bacJs. but every- END OF . . .  -
thing's oJCay now." - _ Rising, Caffrey walked to .the machinery, 

Caffrey_ waved. his hand. "Gef out the , puUed a large leather-handled. switch. He 
bottle." - visualized _with pleasure the great doors 

_ O}'enia_g, anci the androids, the arti1!cial hu-
mans, stuirrbling back into the dim stinking 

_ Jlolds to wait quietly on the l_ast stage o� the 
-trip before the c�ins dosed on them. Caf-D

ILLMAN grinned and pulled open -a 
. green metal wall cibineL He filled tWo 

. tumblers with the syrupy swamp wine and 
handed ooe of the glasses -to Otf{rq .. Tlie 
captain of the�ship drank h�f, . breathed 
loudly, and, emptied the glas-s. _. 

He hunched deeper into the shock chair, 
testing. 'Til be .glad when it's over,. Dil�
man. Really glad." 

"Do you mean, that, siJr 
"Hell yes, I mean it. _In this business 

· · you've got to be tough: B:ut l'IH:;e_ damned 
if a man can go on kicking people around 
all the time.' So_mepiace, he's got- to stop. 
Well, this trip'll make mr pile and I can 
stop. Got a jOb waiting, shuttling passeii,
gers to the Temple Ruins west of Red Sands 
on Mars." 

"This isn't any party," Dillman admit
teo. "Slavery's a funny thing. I thought it 
"went out a long time baCk, but everybody 
oo Earth is making such mental ·ad
vances . • .  " he �inted at his s;kull and 
grl¥ed wryly �\ . : that they just haven't 

frg laughed out _ loud. · 
• "Dit!f joke?" Dillman asked, faintly 
anxious. - · -

''No. Ju_st thinking about_ what I'll get 
paid. Two thousand s�ola.rs. Why man, that's 
-enough to live on for years! Plenty .of wine, 
and QO easy jOb, and women, 'bless 'em." 

Dillman started to reply when the com 
· system rattled. The big man moved to, the 
machine -and .pressed: the. button. 

"Ciffrey, brid-ge," ·he growled. "What 
the hell is . .  � ." ·- -

.f.. quief voice-cut him off, ·deadly, precise 
)ike-a small !mife slJcirrg into�him. "Cap:
tain, - this --is poe. I'm down in the an

-droid hold. Yoo'd -better- come -right away." 
- "Doc," Caffrey began, but the ·machine 

-clicked' off. He_-slammed it with his fists .. 
J �Doc, damn it,_ Doc . . . " There was only 
the fa"raway� tumble of -tfie ship's great iron 
heart. 

lie swung around; heading for the door. 
� . 

�- - \  
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"Come on," he said quickly. "Nothing's 
going to happen. Not on this run. Noth
ing . . .  " 

They ran through the halls under the 
blue lights, clambered down the ladders, 
ran through more halls. 

And then they stood in front of the big 
black door. Caffrey turned the wheel, slow
ly at first, and then faster, until it spun and 
blurred into invisibility. He stepped back 
and the <ioors opened. 

THE hold was dark and musty. In the 
· tiers of bunks, the androids huddled 

like not·quite-black shadows. They said 
nothing. 

'Uhey watched. There was only a smell of 
antiseptic in the air, healthful, clean and 
rotten all at the same time. 

Caffrey and Dillman moved · through the 
endless rows of bunks. Farther down, Caf
frey could see Doc crouching over a low 
bunk, his cigarette lighter aflame. He knelt 
there, a small bulbous gnome of a man, 
with weary defeated eyes and thin hair ly� 
ing over his skull . .An android boy of about 
seven years lay on the bunk. 

Doc looked up · as they stepped up to 
him. 

His face was filled with the weariness of 
his eyes, with too many years and too much 
that was wrong. . 

"Well." said Caffrey, watching him. 
Doc's lighter jumped and flared bright 
when he spoke. 

"The boy is sick, .. Doc said. · "Very sick." 
Caffrey clicked his .fingerna.ili together. 

"Did you call me down here foe that?" 
There was a restless stirring from the 
bunks. 

"Certainly," Doc · replied. "It might be 
dangerous." . 

"What the hell's the matter with him?" 
Doc shrugged. "I don't know. How do 

I know what kind of diseases androids get. 
Don't you understand what this could 

")" mean. 
"No," said Caffrey, 'J don't." His voice 

hardened. "I'm going back up to the chart 
room. We dock on Mars in a few hollrs.." 

Doc sighed and lifted his misshapen 
body. •All right." He turned to a woma.o 
near the bed. The woman's eyes were liq.Wl 
and full of hurt. "I can't do anything.., 

Doc said. "I don't know what's the matter · 

with him." Caffrey felt stupid, se ing sor· 
row expressed for a woman who wasn't 
even human. Doc snapped his l ighter do ed 
and the circle of fire was gone. Caffrey 
breathed easily. 

"It's too damned dark," Dillman whis
pered as they moved toward the door. He 
stumbled against a bunk and . swore. 

"Keep quiet;" Doc said very softly. "Just 
you keep quiet." 

Caffrey dosed the black door and passed 
-out cigarettes. The smoke whirled up to the 
ventilators like a dancing blue dragon. 
"Doc," he said, trying to control his anger, 
'Td like to know why yo�'re getting so 
excited." 

"This is the first time I've seen disease 
in an android," the little man replied. "I  
don't know whether the disease is harmful 
to them or not. I mean seriously harmful. 
But remember what Terran scarlet fever'did 
on Antares second. We've taken care of 
scarlet fever. It isn't fatal to us. But re
member what it did to the people �n An· 
tares second." 

"Yeah," said Dillman, leaning against 
the wall and covering his eyes. 

Caffrey rememt>ered too; the bodies and 
the fine yellow buildings and the rot and 
the- inability to stop the corruption. The 
system had known panic. 

" I  see, " he said. "You think whatever's · 
wrong w.ith that kid, even though it might 
not bother them much, might • • . kill us? 
Is that it?" 

"Yes," said Doc. He blew out some 
smoke. 

Caffrey grabbed his arm. "Nothing's go
ing to happen. This cargo is going to Mars 
and nothing's going to happen. I've worked 

. for this a long time. Understand? No sick 
kid is going to keep me from landing on 
Mars." 

"You're the captain," said Doc. He sham
bled off down the corridor, trailing a worm 
of blue smoke in the air behind him. He 
rounded a corner out of sight, small and 
gnarled and tired of arguing. The last of 
the smoke vanished into the ventilators. · 

Dillman laughed gratingly with effort. 
"Let's go get the rest of that bottle, Ga.p." 

"Sure," said Caffrey. 
They were three hours out from Mars 
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when the com system came to life again.� His scream made an endless mad tune 
Caffrey jumped up out of the shock chair - above the engine rumble. His body was 
and jabbed the switch. A nervous, excited lifted from the� floor, jerked, twisted, 
voice came screeching at him. ' � �thrown batk down again like so�e fantastic, 

"Skolnik, Captain." jiggling marionette on �strings. 
"What'.s wrong?" - � "Doc," Caffrey called, "Doc, listen, it's 
"It's Doc. He�s on the floor- of his cabin. me, !=ap.'' 

He's . . .  I . . .  " The screaming slobbered into nothing. 
"Speak up, man!"  Caffrey yellecL- �·s !hands clutched at the iron frame of 
Skolnik's voice pulled itself back from his bunk. They h�ld there while the rest of 

shivering pieces_ and w�nt �n, :·ooc's lyirig his body w� 5onvulsed and pulled into in
on the floor . . .  aha hiS VOICe IS awful , . . sane COntoibons. 
and the muscles in his face and arms anct "Infected, "  Doc said, forming his words 
all over him are jumping and . . . ofi, Cap- - into a shr-iek. "I got it from the Child . . .  
lain . . .  " . - we're all infected . . .  all . . . we'll infect 
. "Go on," Caffrey said savagely: "Go on:!"- Mars : . .  spread . . .  spread . . .  spread . . /' 

". . . and he's screaming, Captain, and _The ' last  word went- up and up like the 
we can't sfop him . . .  " ship's takeoff siren. Doc st.ruggled to hold 

Caffrey was out in the hall before the� onto the bed-but his body went jerking 
last . syllable was uttered._ The � bulkheads away a(rass the floor. - � 
spanged open as he kicked them. His feet Dillman peered over Caffrey's shoulder. 
slap-slapped frantically and when he was- The big man .spoke very softly. "Go back 
two sections away and one,de� above. Doc'.S to my _cabin. Get my gun. Hurry:" , 
quarters, he heard the screaming. - Dillman hesitated, ¢en ran. Caffrey stood 

It rose and shrilled and howled an� made fascinated�- witching the devil's dance of 
him more afraid than he. had ever been in� the diseased man. Finally, something cool 
his life. and hard was placed in his hand. The 

The carefully acq.!lir�d veneer- of tougfi- scream. tore at his. eardrums, 
ness shredded away like oheap · cotton' � Quickly be looked at the ceiling. He _ 
candy that was eaten at a Terran carnival pushed th� gun f-orward. He pulled th� , 
and �issolved to nothing in the mouth. trigger �eial times. The shots :roared and 

The� e!ghteen crewmen of the ship were blended with th�- engine thunder. When � the. hall, milling �d twistin� thejr caps th� noi.se was gone, QUfreY realized that the 
. m thetr hands. Skolnik st� with his back · screammg_ bad stoppe�. He dropped the 

to the wall. He had vomtted on _the floor gun. - � 
and now he was cryLng. Caffrey -was �sicker He turned arouna and closed· the door 
when he smelled the bitterness, but he o_f the �abin and locked it without once 
shoved at the crewmen. � ]Qolci,ng at Doc. Skoln� still Sobbed over 

They stumbled �gainst one another like again� the. wall. . · 
. . · 

dumb animals. Their faces b_elonged .to little Rapidly, Caffrey _explained what had hap-
boys on dark nights wh� they walked home }'!fled in the an�roid.bold. The men stood . 
alone. � - "" - _ .:- around, not looking at one another. They 

They seemed to :resist Caffrey's efforts, _ · breathed loudly and the blue lights in the 
and he clubbed at them, the breath tear- ceiling watChed tllem, emotionless. -
ing in and out of his 'chest. Finally, � he . caffrey said, "We'll all be like that after 
stood w·ith his hands on tne edge of the a� while.�· - _ . -

cabin door. ,. . _ - "Maybe if we l::iea.n1� � Mars they'll know 
what to� do," Dillman whispered. "Maybe 
we can get- th�e in time, and maybe -they 

H.IS hands had been sweatmg, �but noW can st<p -the �disease," -

- be felt, actually-: felt, the wave of cold Caffrey looked at bim. "And mafbe not." 
sy.reep � through his fingers, up his arms. He walked away! Dillman didn't follow. 

Doc was on tlie floor£ like Skolnik had � � He walked l$ack to the chart room and sat 
said. down !a the shock Chair. Jkyood the port, 
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Mars was large and waiting. 

Caffrey thought seriously for the first 
time in many years. He wanted to get the 
ship to Mars. Maybe the doctors could help 
them. And maybe not. , � 

· 
f They might infe<;t others. The disease 

might spread, and if no one �new how to. . 
ha.odle it . . .  he didn't want to think about 
that. 

Doc !hadn't knowd"'what to do. Dqc was 
a good · man, medically. He had been a 
l ittle run down, a little second-hand, be
cause of his seedy deals and his need of 
money and his operations on women in 
dirty ba<:k alley rooms on a hundred worlds. 
But Doc. couldn't stqp it. 

And sometime, .Caffrey thought, alone 
and facing himself at last, a man has gQt to 
stop being tough. Y � can't live ·with your
self forever and be tough. Just once yoo'ye 
got to do something for your self-respect. 
He knew it, and all the cursing ·and shout
ing could not cover up the fact that he 
knew L 

There was a chance for them. But the 
dlana: might be deadly, more than deadly, 
to Sol's wotlds. The android$ '<iidn't matter.. 
� were ·pic:;es of metal and plastic and 
skin, constructed to get skk. but they didn't 
matter. 

Caffrey laughed. They did1t'l ma1te1. B:ut 
they mattered. when you thought of Doc 
being shaken to pieces in agony. T� per_� 
fed:ly made, they were. He laughed out 
loud at the tremendous mighty irony ot the 
joke., . 

Dillman came in the door. . 
"What are we going to do, Captain?" 
Caffrey stood up and sighed. He walked 

to the com system. He DpCDed it. He spoke 
intx> it for a few moments. He shut it off. 
He turned to Dillman. 

· 
· "That's what we're going to do," he' said. 
Dillman began to yelL He hit Caffrey, 

. 
pummelled at him, screamed i-n fear. Caf-
frey had to knock him down oo the floor 
and hit him with his cane. None (){ the 
other men gave him trouble. 

Carefully, he moved to the course com-
puter. . 

He made corrections in cl:le directional 
tape. Th.e ship began to groan. It · swung 
into a new course. Caffrey took one 

_ ·final look .at Mars, thinking of the quiet 
days shuttling people to tile Temple Ruins 
west of Red Sands, of the liquor and the 
warm, laughing women. But no more. 

The sun lay dead ahead, 
Caffrey sat down a.nd pouted himself a 

dtiok. Then he remembered something. If 
the disease hit him, he might alter the 
comse. 

· He smashed. the machinecy, ·
ripping it 

apart with his great :}w.nds, tearing it, .so 
that the coutse could never be changed . 
Wires lay severed and bare. aU o�r the 
floor. - · 

He picked up <the bottle for another 
drink. The sun wa.s a living ball oi .flame. / 
He could_ not loQk Jt it. 

The green sign went crazy. EXERCISE 
P£RJOD, it blinked, EXERCISE . . .  

Caffrey tried to throw the bottl� at it. 
His hand ·twitc;heq. The bottle fell ro the 
floor and b_r.ake. Q.ffrey l<dted a.t his hands, 
at! the hairs whitened with sun glow. The 
hand twitched again. Dillman stirred where 
be lay. His leg flapped once or twice. 

Caffrey sst there while the beat began 
to melt the walls. He felt his body writh
ing, but it did not matter, in the heat. There 
was only a blinding whiteness all around. 
He thought about the androids. He thought 
about Skolnik. He thought, at last, about 
Mars. 

. He was still thinking abOut Mars when 
ilhe ship fell irito the burning maw of the 
sun. 
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A -Firle Day Jof- Dyin§ 
By> JQ. HN,- - -MAR� 

W- iTH a -�ok� of his pen_, :£onde
�gn si ed a d� �sentence 
on . � tofs'a. nephew and . =con

<iemned an ol-der. and eveh more k:tbal bpre 
of a brother to a. swinish .end. -The. new 
provisioilS of the will -took most of :what 
18 

COndetnd_gn -had · left i1) his bAnk balance: 
-l{e·· sighed. There . was- jmt so much undi�-
�u�d ev:il �� -�e �ght �ht create- ""'� . -

. Just about· twice �e. mOI!-ey he·,ha.d signed 
--.way. He might also- ha-ve written .aaotner -

- Grcatet 'I' C§ta8len"ta one that woUld hayc 



Life could be for a whole forest of years, but CJying took · ;ust as 
long as one -wished. Condemeign reckoned he might as well do · 

the world· a bad turn while he was about it One might as well 
have one's little joke. The world had had o.ne on him. 

co.trupted, instead of admonished. But the lakes your titket and the navigator who 
unconscious Villons and Des Esseintes of swings the steel coracle out into the Styx. 
his world were hapless, s:onstricted anach· · The ride to the_ spacepor-t was curiously 

. ronisms. Th� umverse had expanded, but,- dull. Condemeign, having embarked upon 
somehow, it had also fenced in common . oblivion, realized instantly the futility of 
elbow room. · even one final journey. A dry disappoint-

The Other details took only another min· ment cr.inkled his tongue. He leaned for
ute. The apartment would be repossessed ward in the aircar's seat to call a sardonic 
by the housing authorities. The car would halt, but it was not even necessary for his 
be melted down into cash. to satisfy certain companion to put out a restraining hand. 
codicils of· the. wills. P_sids and ends were Condemeign relaxed. His pulse had not 
plainly earmarked for the trash chutes, accelerated by the slightest cfegree. But that 
destined to wind up part of a ··great garbage could only be because· he wasn't staring into 
boat hurtling into the sunt to be reduced to black jaws as y�. Barbiturates in a bath
light and warmth. room in sufficient doses were simply bour-

Beyood that, he thought, ru.n1inating on eeois. The way to end, as Nepenthe prom: 
the promises of Nepenthe, Incorporated's 1sed, was on a grander sca1e, with the 
slide paper brochure that had fallen into cosmos a - bated spectator and the sun ex-
his hand, and barring, of course, what he ploding in one's face. 

· 
was wea.r.ing at present, there was a com· They walked _to the small tender. Conde
forting zero. Not even the .mice -would ge< meign had been curious as to when the thin 
thl!t. lbere were np mice, no inseqs _nor sheaf of banknotes in his pocket was ex
even a great variety ·of bacilli oo. the great pected to change hands. His guide halted 
three-mile-square cube spinning its slew at the flight of steel steps and squinted a 
orbit one hundred thousan4 miles beyond little at the sun that drenched the space
the limits of the atmosphere. The broChure port. His eyes caught on the tall needle of 
had been mot:e than insistent on that point. an interplanetary freighter and then he 
The little distractiOns were to vanish. Noth- looked at Condemeign. 
ing was to mar the serenity or adventure' of "There is a little matter of the mone}·," 
the final. hours or days. . he said. . · 

Condemeign did not botfier. to· glance "Better count • it," Condemeign said. 
roUJld the tidy, clean room. He took a swig "Twenty-five thousand in large bills. And 
of gin and · picked up the telephone re- if you think I went to all the bother of 
ceiver, dialing with his free hand. When having the seri�s copied, it is because vou 
the receiver clicked and a rather corpsy fail to understand the thoughts of a man 
female voice greeted him at the other_ end quite eager to die." 
of the wire he spoke his name into the The blurred features came into sharp 
mouthpiece and hung up. Then he finished focus like a viewplate clear-ing. It was 
the gin and waited. Charon, now, counting the bills rapidly. 

The man who came for him could not "It is true that not all 'the final reports 
have been told from a thousand. His face · have been examined by our psychological 
had a: slow, blurred look, as though some- ·department, Mr. Condemeign," he �aid. 
ooe � blOtted it with a sponge while it "'But ·you wouldn't have gotten even this 
was drying. His clothes were seasonal, de- far if you had been found grossly wanting." 
cent and reasonably gay. Condemeign could He put the bills away and waved a hand 
not place him as a latfer-day Charon, but gracefully at the great billiard table of the 
then he remembered that there was an in- spaceport, the bulking, far-off mountains 
·eyitable difference between -the man who and the quiet sky. "It is a beautiful day, 

39 
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.Mr. Condemeign, Perhaps you had better � ing its narrow nose at the welcoming maw. 
take a last look -around." - · Coodemeign watched the _ pilot make 

"I did, " Con.demeign sighed: "Last small, hushed motions at the instrument. 
night. And it wasn't any fun at a,ll." He When he looked up again the airlock had 
dimbed a:board the tender. When he and closed behind them and a wiry steel claw 
his guide had gotten into their straps there- . reached out to wrap the tender in its cradle. 
was a f-aint hiss and the bright ai.q�rt be- He ·had half expected to see a -winding 
-gan to drop awaf,quickly. 1 • line of neophytes dad. in robes_ of white 

� _ . - - writhing somewhere int() a· leafy nothing-
rnHE sense of strangling-boredom never -cness with a mist-driven tempo, �rhaps from 
.L left him. Not even when the great Debussy to waft them on to their IDies lrae. 

corona flared 9ut of the paling blue and An attendant helped him descend into the 
pulsed through the boraer between earth square �tteel room. His guide paused and 
and sky. He ha9 ifle'Ver seen it before, and looked._�t. Boating. 
his ·absolute ennui condirined his d_ecision. - "A tr-ifle businesslike and grim," be 

_ From _the tangled roots of the flower to ihe noted. "Inside there's gravjty laid· on, good 
lasj: Einsteinian closed curve there was dull atm<>sphell"e. Nothlng like this hot steel 
sameness in the uniY:erse. If there was a god stne11. And you can walk. Excellent f9Qting: 
it was Olily because be had never heard of - Just _ like home;" · 
Nepenthe, Inc. 

-
They passed, mainly by violent swim-

- Then tlie multi-mile<L -palace of deaili ming.motions into a large hall. Condemeign 
swam sluggishly into view, a fat,_ tin-col- feU jer�Iy·ba� OQ. his .feet, coming instant- _ 
ored cookie can,_ W•ith tho'l!sands of blind- ly again to grips·-with the pull of gravity. 
eyes. · Everything was steel walls-fussily disguised 

The pilot who sat abstemiously on the with � � of fqrry, plastic lining-laid on 
edge of --his seat threw a_ bunch of fingers in thin sheets. -The guide walked him up 
at the cookie can;- He was a short, pulpy to a desk �t one wall, near a door. 
man with_ eyes that looked as thougli they Condemeign biinkoo at the- ..soft blue ilium
bad seen stars topple -and blinked for the :ination. Xhe guide shook bis hand. 
dryness. . - "I must- be going," he said._ .. Glad to 

"Never seen anything:. lik-e-�t� hanging- .have mst you, Mr. -Conaemeign." � 
in the sky, did you?'' he asked. _ The-guide's lnm�ed bad: fadect 'tlirough 

Condemeign frowned. He edged aq, eye the door. Condemeign turned listlessly to 
toward the sun, gaudy in its necklace of gas the figure at the desk. It was a woman, and 
and stars.- _ - before his- eyes focussed � the -filmy light 

"What about the moon?" he said: "What- 'he- got ap. .odd impressjon of a brown, 
about half of drat thing w1th its guts com- papery i>undle inc_-ongroous -iil -its chiaro- -
ing out?" · - scuro lacings and bulgin_gs. - � 

The guide -smiled gently. - "I run Miss Froont she said. The smile · 
"Quite _ im�.iOle, Mr. Coodemeign �t lit her face_ had last been seen on 

- Nepenthe is surrounded by_ a force screen Madame .La 1Faige. lt had rut its teeth on 
_that could- deflect a planet." ·sad suttees. ·It was thor�hly unoriginal. 

Condemeign broode-d_. - - Con-demeign sighed. Th�_.perfect. servant . 
.... "With diat sort of invulnerability,_ .some- _The timeless, obsequious- recorder. Was 
one might • . •  " .- _ Miss Froon, · perhaps, the -key to_ the last 

"Someone tried. And after that, even the portal. Slle was -distress�gly unattractive, 
sun wouldn� have_ him. He's poking ·out rather flat in the cbest and �ported an over
around- the_ Andromeda nebula, now,-- quite ly aseptic set.of �th that flashed. He noted 
helpless, of course. He can't tum the power the brown laths oi 1� that poked from 
off. Not in his lifetime, anyway." -J,Ulder tlie- denim_ �rts. Miss Froon, he 

A wide-- mouth gaped in the now fain-tly decided,_ looked �-oally like- -an underdone 
' visible force scre_en through -whi�h .:an ordi· chicken. _ · -nary blue . light ray pulsea, serving as a Miss F roon f}lstled the papers before her. 

beam, and the ten.aeE tumed_slowly, point- She tapped,�a.lmost fr,igidly;_ on � gl� 
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top of the des�. - and �ce on the blotched beak. She 
. "There are a few questions,. Mr. Conde· ll.:simted tor an in� b� the flying nn-
meign." gets never stop�d. _ _ 

"Whose questions?" .- "Would Jou. caie to disclose the reason 
Miss Froon ducked. - you wish to-die?" she asked. , 
"Ours .first, and then, if r-ou wish, a few - - Let science .in for one- fulal peek, a last 

of yours." ' eyebrow_ Jifdng Jook at t!he raised chemise. 
Condemeign sighed and then he alm0st Why not? Even. science might be persuaded 

smiled. It would l5e a ·blind of course, a_ that life was WlrecognizaQle from death 
subtle -blind to confuse and reassure him. except in the shifting phan:fasm and utterly: 
But then, weren�t the- blind always getting · real land of sleep. He drew a deep breath.' 

kicked. Wasn't someone. always_ dropping "I think so, Miss Froon. It � simply,_ 
lead nickels into the cups? _ _ _ _ th_at there if no meaning _to life� no mean-

·"The brochure mentioned nothing aboUt - ing at_ alL 1 t!hink· this particular view is 
questions, -_Miss -Froon. " He said. diS�ed under a number of �-known 

"We do,not insist upon it, Mt. ·CQfide·- phil?Sophic_ terms and bodies of thought. 
meign. You may answer the questions or One might -call it a sort _of nihilistic Existen· 
not, Nepenthe, Inc., as you alrcidy know, tialism; to be _ more concrete and sped&. 
has investigated your case. These are link� -However," Jte paused �d smiled charm
ing questions, �r. a;,ndemeign. They �y _ �gly a.M .. �with just a touch of sadness _in 
be of use to sctence. • - - his eyes, I would not call myself an Exts· 

So the almighty dollar had: feet of day.- tentialist by any means. That -sort of person 
Even .in space; between earth and moon, playing Russian iR.oulette, for instance, can
beyond the one hundrej:l thousand mil� not help but mahlfest an :interest in �his 
limit where the- state power ended and chances fQi-:life.. He clings, so to speak, to 
anarchy began, despite the Jnsulation of eyen a tiny: threid that r ravels enticingly 
distance and depth, quite coldly independ--_ 1rom the million-threaded rope of ordinary 
ent of even · clte mighcy batriers of pelf, _ existence. Now, I"-Condemeign -watched 
sciehce was poking and treading aBout, his .left leg go back and f>Orth in a short 
listening and �oting and breathfug down arc-"' do- not- see the thread, though I 
his neck: Well,. what of it; he thought,� k.now it is tiiere .as I know the rope is there. 

_ finally. Life was ceascl�s Oblig3tion. Re Both a thread and a. rope can hang a man. 
was -beginning to reiliu that death might In fact, � this case •. they have." 
be the same. _ _ _ . -

"Have you ever wanted- to die . ,before, HE WATOIED'. her� hoping for - one 
Mr. Condemeign?" Miss-•Froon seemed ai- - fl iclCer of-interest, one sign that he had 
most penetratjngly �wate of _the verdict in said. something original. for, beyond doubt, 
his eyes. � , - . she wa:s the sl:lpreme critic,- an_ unfailing 

"Often, Miss F-r<>O';l. • He 
.
lit a ci�ette reflection of all -the _(>rejudices that Ne

and watched her. making the_ nrst notatioo� penthe had compasse<t, and even more.
with a �pencil. "It is only in late years, how· - There was only tilie .ilay� blankness · of a 
c;ver, that IJ have been able to a.tfotd it." blind wall in her eyes. l:{e rocked, sudden· 

Miss Froon � . blushed. Wl:len she ly, -seeming to see great carven doors Shut
r�ove.red· �he said :  .. Are r<>u afraid of - tiag fiim out; shoving him into the remot· 
death, Mr. Cobdemeign?" - · . est corner of a "Vibrant oblivion� Then, as 

"1 hope so, -Miss Froon. Like a certain it always had,_ silent Homeri� laughter 
Cardinal of Ragusa"'-you have probably saved ·him. He . was an honest Cagliostro 
never heard of b�I am inclined to put after all,_ .an albuminous series of endless, 
a high price on existence bef?re i.r ceases," mystical passes that could never pretend to 
!He paused and -settled on the edge of -the be anythmg more -than motion. Next ques?� mus�. "Yes, T �er �ope Jo. There tion � th9ught: But .. non� aun� and th�n 
u 1-tttle elSe to be afratd of. He watched he wd, suddenly, � �.it painful, Miss 
her through the smoke of his·-cigarette, Fr-oon?" 

. blinkitt& a :wet stain of punr re-sentm�nt"' - Miss Froon did not bothq ro srilile- with 
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all the prejudices of a woman of the world. rotics or certifiable psychotics on Ne
Her eyes glittered dully like a toad's and penthe." Doctor Munro's eyes fixed Conde
he perceived in their depths the first meign's with a stare of almost unbearable 
awakening to him as something mo[!: than morality. "We are not Torquemadas, sir, 
a client, a case, a fil41g card to be ab- nor Satanists, pandering to the perverted 
st:racted. Miss Froon's voice,. he discovered tastes of common debauchees. You will find 
suddenly, had more in it than the pride of. no connoisseurs of pain and anxiety among 

..neon and the inexorable drive of con- our-ah-staff, though if one is ever re
tinuity. quired, I am sure that I myself could pass 

"It is never painful, Mr. Condem;,ign.:· muster . . .  " Doctor Munro's eyes sharp
She hesitated and then went on. It 1s ened suddenly · and a long purl of smoke 

, sometimes interesting �d often dramatic, went raging past his lips. "Though, of 
but " and she cracked the roast-brown cruSt course," he said · hurriedly, "The occasion 
of 'her face with a corpsy smile, "I  think has arisen only twice before. Both times in 
we can safely say �t is never painful. If- . the case of an extremely clever penetration 
ah-oblivion were painful, we should have of our screening system by agents of Bios. 
no clients at all." They regretted it, of course, ra�er scream· 

Done to a turn, he thought, and then a ingly, as I remember." -
small man- with a hint of Mephistophelia.n . "''Bios?" Condemeign' s eyebrows raised 
humor glinting in his eyes and spraying off themselves the merest part of an inch . . 
from the sharpness of h� chin, cam.e in Dr. . . Munro laughed unpleasantly. He 
through the door 'by which his guide had plucked at the latex lining of his chair with 
departed. He was smoking an oval ciga.- quick, wrenching motions. 
rette and Miss Froon jumped to her feet "Bios, M.r. Condemeign, is an organiZJ.
ana filed Mr. Condemeign's papers in a tion of fanatical, re�ctionary crackpots, 
wall recess before she said anything. douckuckoolanders and philosophical 

"This is M.r. Condemeign, Dr. Munro," maunders who derive their ideas from the 
she said, turning to press a few buttons, old Hindus, holding that the taking of Jife 
and Condemeign knew he had come to the for �hatever reason �d in whatsoever fash
end of the line. . ioo is a sin against the prime law of the 

"I  am the Director of Nepenthe, Mr. univers�so they call it-which is that life 
Condemeign."  Dr. Munro extended a small, is destined to animate all inanimate matter. 
brown hand and Condemeign took it ab- They have an abhorrence of the latter w.hkh 
sently. "You have found our establishment extends to such ab5urdities as claiming that 
comfortable so far?" Condemei� nodded. the planets themselves are living creatures 
Dr. Munro turned to Miss Froon and said, to absolve themselves of the horror of even 
"You may go, Miss Froon. It will be over walking on inactive materials." 
an hour before the next arrival." "I  should imagine that the Biosonian 

"Very well, Doctor, " she said and would have some difficulty reconciling them
glanced up rather shyly before she left. selves to clothes," remarked Condemeign 
'"You will find Mr. Condemeign interest- dryly. 
ing. I think." Dr. Munro chuckled, rubbing his hands. · "I rather thought so," the doctor said. "You are perspicacious, Mr. Condemeign. 
"Yes, I rather thought so." He •nudged They are, of course, invaru.bly arrested 
Condemeign with a slight pressure of hls when they appear on the streets, for they 
eyes down a short passageway and presently go naked. That is- the least of their depreda
they came out into a small domed room tions, however." 

' through which the stars peered brightly. "There are others, mo.re serious?" . 
-Dr. Munro .indicated a comfortable chair Dr. Munro leaned bade in his chair and 
and seated himself after Condemeign. lit the foUrth or fifth oval cigarette he had 

.. 1 could not help hearing your last ques- begun since meeting Coodemeign. 
tioo, Mr.. Condemeign," the Doctor said. "They recogPize Nepenthe, of course, as 
•And I can' assure you that Miss Froon the prime obstacle to what they consider 
aos:wered correctly. We do not accept neu- their main objective-the preservation and 
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extension of life." Doctor Munro's voice 
rose abruptly in annoyance. He brought his 

. .fingers together, steepled, in what- almost 
sounded like a violent snap. "Mind you, 
wars may drench Earth and the other planets · 
in blood. Their contribution to- lhe various 
peace funds ue non-e�istent. Disease and 
the various corruptions of mind and soul 
annihilate • millions. One would imagine 
that this abStUd organizatien would devote 
its cloak and dagger activities to wiping out 
such horrors, in r:tising the standard of liv-. 
iag, in forcing the various state powers -to 
abolish poverty. But no! No, Mr. Conde
meign! This inrcme group of malefac
tors . . .  " Dr. Munro's palate clacked in the 
back of his mouth with indignation . . . 
"This outrageous conspiracy against one of 
the most sacred rights of life itself, which 
-is, of course, to end it, can -.find nothing 
better to do than interfere with a business 
which, though-not legitimate in the legal 
sense of the word, serves a purpose nobler 
than most and certainly more artistjc."  

"They are really dangerous- people, 
then?" Condemeign asked. 

meign thought it might also be appealing. 
''iJ myself would not wish to be present 
when ·t:_hat interesting-event takes place.J'm 
just wondering, Mr. Condemeign, whether 
or not you really are a fanatic. "  A fluttery, 
almost frightened look crept into Dr. Mun
ro's eyes. "We are quite used to death _on 
Nepenthe, and yet, ·somehow, it never seems 
to lose ·its novelties or its tenors."  

-.. I'm afraid I'm not a·fanatic, Dr. Munro, 
nor an adherent of Bios." 

The Doctor's eyes grew sadder. 
"Somehow, I wish you were a fanatic, 

Mr_:_ Condemeign. A fanatic about some
thing." 

"Why?" 
"Because a fanatic is far from being the 

most dangerous l'erson in the world. " Dr� 
Munro's pointed chin quivered. 

"And JUSt what kind of person is-, Dr. 
Munro?"· , 

The Doctor rose, stubbing out his ciga· 
rette. "I fhink-I think . .  � "  he said slowly, 
''that every man is entitled to a few pro
fessional secrets. And that fact is one of 
mine. H His voice became explosive. "Come, 
come, Mr: Condem.ejgn. surely you have a . 

"DANATICS, sir, are seldom �ything better question than that. One usually does. " 
.r else. It -is the sworn pu.JP>se of Bios, "Condemejgn smiled. He had, of course. 

frequently communicated to us in .t'llfijsh The obvious one. The last surrender ·to the 
notes and -waX-sealed manifestos .deliyered delicious, trivial preocropation· with the 
to us in numerous antediluvian manners, ordiitaries. The already flagellant skin eager 
to destroy -Nepenthe." _ for roughening against the last bark edges 

"Rather Jesuitical," .rejoined Conde- of the grain. IHe saw himself, just once 
meign. "fn fact, hardly worth the trouble." more, 'not abject at the foot of the cross, 

Dr. Munro fussed. He peered out into but smiling into the wide bore of a pregnant 
the star-lit heavens nervously . . "They eM- pist-ol. And a tiny chill shot through him, 
not, of course, possibly penetrate_ our force small, diffuse, but cold as the black spaces 
screens. But men are more insidious than beyo.nd -Che dome. 
pointed projediles. In fact . .  ,"-He turned .... I really_ would like to know if the 
his face to Condemeign's. "In fact . • .  " · · manner of my departure has already been 

"You are rather wondering -if I ntight arranged." · -
not myself have waggled in -an atom bomb; Dr. Munro measured him with a profes
that 1 am, myself, a iBiosonian fanatic," said sional' eye. To Condemeign it s�med as 
Condemeign. He accepted a cigar.ette from though invisible tapes were recording his 
Munro who leaned forward, his flashing dimensions, that ·hammers and saws were 
little eyes fastened on Condemeign's face. already building a coffin. But there would 

"Not >at al:l,_ Mr. Condemeign," Dr:" be no coffin, he knew. There •hadn't been 
Munro's lips parted in a smile. "We can for hundredS of years. 
never be too sure about anything, you know, "I rather think, so� Mr. Condemeign," 
and it is possible, ultimately inevitable, that the Doctor remarked. "As you know-as 
Bios could successfully smuggl_e an agent Miss Froon told you__.n of the reports 
or agents past our screening." His voice have not been fully checked, but they are, 
dropped to a con.fi_dential level�_ and (:onde- mos.t likely, on my: desk now. Of course, I 
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can't show them to you. We tak� special disposed of in our private crematorium, and 
paios to . . .  " a death certificate is secretly deposited in 

"I quite realize that," said Condemeign, its proper place in the local Hall of Rec
·satisfied. "Of course, I hope that your staff - ords . . .  eh?" The Doctor started methodi
has devised a suitable end." cally and nervotisly as a uniformed attend-

Or. Munro slithered close to Conde- ant stepped from behind a hanging. "Eh, 
meign. He expanded. Whole ideologies, what is it?" 
entire universes of bulked emotion framed "Case 27, Doctor." The man loolcing 
in his eyes. significantly at Condemeign. • 

"The best staff in the System, sir! You "Oh, go ahead," Munro said petulantly. 
may be sure of it!" His voice sank as it "It's all right." 
indicated scorn: "Nepenthe is worlds ahead "Case 27 is closed, Dr. Munro." 
of any of its competitors. I.n fact, I might Condemeign blinked his eyes. 
even say that Bios disdains to notice any ••y ou know, Doctor ,.Munro, I appreGiate 
serv.ice agency of our sort except Nepenthe. your ·interest in me. I rather imagine that 
Here we have the greatest body of experts you don't draw the curtains this far for 
oo their specialty ever gathered together everybody." 
under one roof. Nepenthe has spared no "Not for everybody, Mr. Condemeign,"  
expense to imure that taste, variety and the Doctor said. "For you, why not? It is 
ingenuity surround every client on his way not that you ue int�resting, Mr. O>nde
to the final goal. You will not be surprised, meign. It .is, frankly, that you are not a 
Mr. Coodemeign, when I tell you that lit- fanatic." He bowed gracefully. 
erally hundreds upon hundreds of man- "''m afraid you will have to pardon me, 
hours ue consumed in the devising of an Mr. Condemeign," the Doctor continued. "I  
individual death, with as m'DCh care lav- must report to my office. In the meantime, 
ished oo those of more moderate income as Sismus, here, will show you to your room. 
upon those who could afford it several times You needn't bother too much about him. 
over. A staff of forty-three experts! Imag- He will mereiy be around to make the beds, 
ine!'· - help you dress and perform any other little 

Dr. Munro's fingers rang. snapping in - services you may desire. It is all ·in the bro
tbe air. A sort of glow haloed his chatter- cbure. Consider Nepenthe at your disposal. "  
ing face . ..  And every one of  them an artist, 
a dreamer, a virtuoso in his special sub- SISMUS plucked at Condemeign' s arm 
division of the field! Every man and woman as the Doctor disappeared. They walked 
of the team selected from prepared lists. through several iate.oconnectin.g corridors, 
And then, Mr. Condemeign, to accommo- got into a gravity tube and emerged, ac
date this great body of talent thousands cording to Sismus, oo the - other side of 
upon thowands of acres of balls, corr-idors, Nepenthe, in an identical arrangement of 
playrooms, an infinitude 9f stages on whim passageways that reminded Condemeign of 
their immense dramas or comedies-ir is im- the corridors of an ordinary 1ipace !iner, 
port:ant to remember that death can be a opening out into staterooms. His own room 
oomedy-are contrived,_ controlled and was little more than an over-sized ceU. fur-
brought to a denoue.r;nent!" rushed with a plain bed, a deep over-stuffed 

Condemeign chuckled grimly. chair and several highboys. Coodemeign 
"Just where is the body delivere� Dr. immediately inspected them. They were 

Munro? .. It would not be an Irish wake, he jammed full of bright-colored lounging 
thought, with keening over the body, and pajamas, the customary costume of clients 
a hearty toast to the departed, rosy-cheeked of the fum. Sismus helped him disrobe and 
and a-squat in the bier. put on a pair. O>ndemeign watched his 

Dr. Munro, checked, gathered in the clothes swept into a disposal mute and re
remna.ots of his' <lignity with a wa� of hls placed the wristwatdl oo his arm. fin�rs.. The attendant indicated an � in 

• There is oo 'body' left, Me. Conde-- the wall beside the disposal chute which 
meifO.t_" he said. "Wilat is leff is discreetly . seemed to perform most of the duties of a 
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dumbwaiter. A muddy-colored p�ir of socks dipped in goose butter ana eked out with 
fell through the aperture at the touch of: a an excellent and deathly dry champagne. 
button, as did � tall drink of _gin�d-sugar. He dr� a lot of the champagne and about 

"Your meals are served iD the same an hQur later it went to h1s head with the 
way, sir," remarked Sismus, as a small red last of the magnum. Two and a half quae
light blinked and a bit of paper wafted in. ters is a lot oJ champagne to drink he · 
"This is the menu for the next meal." He mused, getting to bis feet" and he wouldn't 
handed the paper to- Condemeign. "You have missed a .drop of it The novelty of 
need only check off the items you v.rish and not having to pay a bill took his fancy and 
simply throw the paper back in the slot." he .filled up with a few fancy cigars at a 

Condemeign studied the really .fine bill - dispensing machi�e apd . then dropped in 
of fare. So they had abolished days arid at a solidographic playing of a new version 
time and the whole anachronism of boxing . {)f Hamlet. 
and correlating. The _s�nse of passage was Leaving, the theater with a jaded eye 
to be dulled, and a firie_, chaotic unconcern · some hours' later, he bumped into a tipsy 
inoculated, like a diffuse spray ·of forget: young man dressed in bright yellow pajamas 
fulness coul'Sing through_ the body. who seemed to be falling in the general 

"'f.he advantages of Nepenthe are over· direction of a large party being given in 
whelming, Sismus," remarked Condemeign, one of the great ballrooms. The atmosphere 
sipping his drink. ..I  Wl s�rprised that it became distinctly Louis Quatorze as they 
is not run .purely as a hotel." · - passed under the CU1'Voing archway and 

"Televiston is also laid on, sir," inter- through a few drapes. 
rupted Sismus. "You may. selecf any live or '"Very interesting and doubtless enjoy
recorded program you wish." He took a able," Condemeign said: an� glanced at his 
metal-covered book from a shelf and wristwatch. "But I am afraid . . .  " 
handed it to Condemeign. The Joung man who was fair-haired and 

Condemeign flipped the pages. His eyes had a long, dissipated face that verged on 
widened. He whistled, muttering. the degenerate, smirked. · 

"What's this • • • 'The Perfumed Gar- "Nonsense, you hive plenty of time. 
den', '.Arabian Night', 'Fanny Hill'?" H_c There·� always plenty of time on Nepenthe. 
paused, breathless. -sismus was uncon- You can't let yourself think any other way." 
cemed. · Condcmeign pulled away gently, but the 

"Nothing but the best of classic pornog·� other seized him by the arm·. 
raphy, sir. You needn't worry. We are . "Look here," he said, and grinned fool
outside of all the legal limits here. Will ishly. "You might as well stay -here. How 
there be anything else, Mr. Condemeign?" do you know all this isn't part of your par· 

"You can go, Sismus. Y �s. thank you.�· ticular exit?" He glanced swiftly around and 
The attendant, leaving, handed him a guide pointed. "See, there and there. Belted and 
to Ne,PCfithe. ''I'll manage, though the place· swarded. Maybe they're intended to pick a 
is a btt complicated."- He g�ed pointedly at quarrel with you. Personally I'd hate to go 
the door and Sismus . went away. that way. It's· heroic, but I just can't.stand 

Over a second drink he examined the the touch of cold steel." He reeled a little 
guide. Nepenthe, he decided, was . utterly and Condemeign put out a steadying hand. 
fabulous. The rise and fall of several na- "Thanks, old chap. I didn't realize I'd had 
tions might take place in only half the space.- a bit too much." -

He selected a rococo dining hall, shaved 
at the small sink and found where he soME revelers to�e by, scattering bits of 
wanted to go without any diffiCulty at all. - streamers and winy b£earhs. .A cold 

There was no roof,_ nor a rounded dome. _ breeze · blew suddenly through one of the 
He sat at a small table in the dining hall · ventitators and Condemeign, half-canylng 
and dined with the silvery pinpoints pass· the· other, went rigid. Death seemed -.tt his 
ing overhead very slowly as the cube tum- elbow, jerking and' pulling and being mul· 
bled end over end in its swift orbit. The ishly ()bstinate about staying. Death? His 
meal was sumptuous; a rasher of truffies spine abruptly became a rod qf ice. Where 
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did it lie for him? In t>hat shiny door knob, "I haven't been here long enough to find 
quivering in immobility under the floures- out, " the girl said. "But those boys and 
cents with frying voltage? girls are high-priced talent� And Doctor 

.Was it a frozen Borgia smirk on some Munro is a cagy sort. He probably has the 
papier mache mask? Or did it leer at him first penny he ever made in his counterfeit
from the folds of a tunic that was visibly ing machine as .a boy." She paused, watch
unable to perform its offite of hiding a pair ing Condemeign's face flicker from white 
of magni-ficent breasts? The weight in his to pink and back again. "Wait here a min
arms grew leaden. Could death, he thought, ute," she said, and then came back with a 
be approaching, lanced and ready-levelled in beaker of something alcoholic and highly 
the fine black eyes of th� old man who was refreshing. 
approaching, tottering and rubbing his aged _ ''I'm F.irelie Gluck," she remarked, fol
harids together. The ancient wreck passed lowing the convulsions of his Adam's apple 
and Condemeign suddenly felt he could as ·he drained the glass. 

· 
breathe. 'He tossed the beaker onto a. pile of dead 

A girl came striding out of a giggling .streamers and stood up. 
group. She paused as Condemeign got in 'T d like to know how he was killed. with-
. her way, hefting his charge to .a nearby out iny knowing it," he said. 
chair. . "Somebody probably slipped that dirk 

"When did it happen?" she asked. Her into him when you weren't looking. You 
gray eyes widened. , know, like . this . . .  " She fell against him 

"Happen? When did what happen?" suddenly and pinched his ribs. Then she 
She reached out a hand and drew it back, recovered, laughing: Condemeign shod

while the body of the young man shud- dered. In the thin, sharp shock of her fin· 
dered convulsively and one of Conde- gees he felt the planners sculpturing death 
meign's supporting han?s ran suddenly red out of dreams into quiet, almost joyous 
with bloo<l. Then he saw the dagger -in her forms. Suddenly he seized ·her hands and 
hand and his teeth chattered. The body examined the fingers while she smiled ur. 
clumped to the floor. into. his face. Then he sighed with relie . · 

.. Don't be so upset," the girl said. '' It's There was no poison ring, no barbed, drip· 
probably the way pe w3,s intended to go ping hypodermic crawling its ·point wijh icy 
anyway." death. Her nails were clean, unpainted. He 

"But they said it wouldn't be painful!" tore at her wrists and she giggled, writhing 
he prot�ed. . in his grasp, and there was nothing there, 

She was very pretty, with a high-built up to the elbow, but smooth, pink skin. 
head of red hair, a rather good nose and - "Firelie Gluck," he whtSpered, and 
pale cheeks. She smiled. . laughed . . "I heard a name once before like 

"I think ,it usually isn't," she said. "But that, at a circus." 
ooe thing they don't tell you is that any- "Was she pretty?" 
thing really goes. There are no laws against Condemeign stared at  the hands of an 
murder on �epenthe, or against anything old grandfather's clock across the great 
else. If you happen . to get in the way of room. 
someone who doesn't like you before th(! "She was the bearded lady," he said. He 
death depar.tment has a chance to arrange walked away from her, thumbing his guide 
their histrionics, the front office calls it to . Nepenthe. He hoped the drink she'd 
cricket." given him wasn't a watery eassport to hel� 

"I suppose . . .  I suppose," began Conde- for a while at least . 
. ..meign, wiping his sweaty forehead w_ith the The guide advertised an excursion service 
sleeve of his pajamas, "that the death de- on the outer skin of the great cube. He'd 
partment never wastes a good set-up." He known about this, of course, but now he 
stepped back as a couple of attendants came also knew how to reach it. The trip con
out of a corner, finally, and took the body, sumed a few gravity lifts� a turn or two 
away. A few interested revelers went back in branching corridors and ended in an air
to their carousing. lock attached to a luxurious bar. He had a 
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Manhattan or two while an attendant fitted � otlier time no;, another try. But he would 
a spacesuit on him. not sacrifice his own money. He had spent 

"You're sure you're not subject to giddi· $25,0�)0 for a job well done, and, of course, 1 
ness, sir? If you are, I wouldn't advise shut· the only way to 'do it right was to do it him- 1 
ting off the magnetic shoes. The bulk of the self. . · ' 
structure will keep you from flying away The glass of the faceplate was too thick 
too far, but . . .  " , for even a steel-mailed fist to smash. Conde-

"It will be quite all right," Condemeign meign walked to a garbage disposal tube 
said. He drained the last glass and let the tliat projected a few feet out off the level 
attendant help him to the airlock opening. surface of the cube side. The champagne 

"The oxygen cartridge lasts just an hour, and the other drink were wearing off. The 
sir, remember that," the attend�t said. steel plates bucked under his feet and he 

Condemeign smiled. For ·him it might knew that in �other minute he'd be.retch
last two minutes. But the dock over the bar ing, with the majestic background for a 
.told him that even with that, and given a . perfectly drama-tic exit cut off by a spew of 
few more minutes of slow, numbing asphyx· vomit. Kneeling, he brought the faceplate 
iation, be' d be able to do the job he'd come of the helmet down with a sharp crack on , 
to Nepenthe to do. In fact, if they weren't the steel projection. The glass shattered with I 
too fussy about picking up bodies before a gay burst and just for a second he heard ' 
the oxygen cylinder exhausted itself, be the awful silence of the imponderable ether. : 
could do the job dead as well as alive. I 

The door dosed behind him and then a In Dr. Munro's office, Firelie Gluck , 
great glass wheel in front of him opened banded him ·CQademeign's wristwatch. , 
and there was a little, abrupt snowfall as Munro grunted. 
the air in the chamber condensed into crys· "You have been very useful, Miss 
tal. He · inched forward to the edge of the Gluck," he said. "You are a most intelli
cube and pulled himself out on the surface. gent and perspicacious woman." He tossed 

ABOVE and behind him, the sun blazeCl 
hot and silent in .the crawling sky. He 

watched the slow revolution of the heavens 
above him, fascinated, for a moment� stared 
as the great ball of the earth jumped over 
the far boundary of the great metal field 
and began climbing up,_ dragging its moon. 
He staggered. The- flat side of the three 
mile rube seemed to wobble and he realized 
that the attendant's warning had been far 
from overcautious. A man might go mad 
out in this absolute silence, bounded now 
by nothing but the great black wall of the 
universe and its billions of pinholes. He 
closed his eyes, listening to the tick of his 
wristwatch and tben opened them suddenly, 
as be realized that the watch was gone. 

He remembered how close she'd been, 
. how neatly she'd fallen against him, pinch· 
ing him with one hand, while, with the 
other she slipped the simple catcll of the 
watchband and palmed it. And he'd never 
noticed. -

Firelie Gluck. He laughed. 
Ironically he saluted the climbing blue 

globe o! the iEarfh:"; They would wait an· 

the. wristwatch to the d�sk top and watched 
it with fascination while his lips moved. 
"You_won't reconsider your decision?" 

Firelie lit a cigarette with slow anima
tion. 

"I don't think so, Doctor. When I came 
to Nepenthe I haa every intention of seeing 
it through. I was not only bored with life, 
but I had something of the same poinf of 
view that Mr. Condemeign professed." 

"Yes, I know. That's why we used you. 
But there is more to it than that." 

· Firelie fastened �er eyes on the watch. 
'"thank goodness there is. Just one step . 

further, in fact. And once you take that. 
even the meaningless becomes worth the 
effort." 

"I-I don't suppose you .would care to 
reveal exactly what you mean, " the Doctor 
ask�, hesitatingly. . 

"Not unless you want to refund more I 
than my original down payment. Sar a mil· 
lion dollars more." 

· 
Dr. Munro chuckled dryly. 
"Your price will come down, Miss Gluck. · 

We'll get in touch with you on the ques· 
tion when it does. Naturally, �ou'll have to 
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guarantee not to reveal.., it to anyone else, 
otherwise we might be tempted to give you 
a free treatment here." 
· Firelie Gluck said nothing, but her eyes 

laughed grimly. 
A buzzer sounded beneath the desk. Dr. 

Munro clicked a switch and transferred his 
oval cigarette to the other hand. 

"Yes?" 
"This is Miss Froon," Miss Froon's 

voice, though a trifle reedy, was pregnant 
with import. "I have something to report, 
Dr. Munro-<>n Mr. Condemeign's case. 
Number 32." 

The Doctor relaxed in his chair. A flicker 
of interest tinged with bOred annoyance 
crossed his face. 

"Go ahead, Miss Froon." 
There was a mechanical squawk from the 

instrument and then it cleared and� Miss 
Froon t>egan. She seemed happiest now. 
When she finished, Dr. Muriro Wew a long 
stream of smoke toward Firelie Gluck and 
tapped his cigarette c�e. Miss Gluck lit 
up, settlin� back \\'ith a smug air of being 
on the instde for the first time. It 'was not 
the least reason why she had been willing 
to cooperate. · 

"Oh?" Dr. Muhro's voice was tainted 
with sincere remorse. "I am sorry to hear 
of it. Mr. Condemeign, of course. Was the 
end painful?" . 

Firelie turned her ears toward· the blind 
receiver with some interest 

"I don't ·think so, Doctor," Miss Froon 
said. "Mr. Condemeign perished of ordi
nary asphyxiation. He had apparently 
smashed the faceplate ·of his helmet." 

"Yes, yes, we can't have them dying like 
that." Dr. Munro looked at Firelie Gluck 
and he winked. 

There was a pause ' and then the me· 
chanica! voice went on: 

"Isn't-isn't that rather expected, Dr. 
Munro, in .any case? On Nepenthe, I mean?" 

The Doctor closed his eyes and then 
opened them wearily. 

"We won't go into it, Miss Froon, but 
I would advise you to make a note of the 
entire reports on this case and study them, 
say in three years ·time when you graduate 
to tbe psy<:hological department. But I will 
give you -a hint now on which you may 
ruminate. Mr. Condemeign was not only . . 

unworthy of our services but he almost 
caused the total annihilation of Nepenthe." 

He heard a restrained clucking and he 
knew that the chicken skin had gone white. 
Within a reasonable t.ime, something else 
would be green. 

"That's right, Miss Froon. You will 
immediately ·see the value of attention of 
minute detail. You have und.oubtedly very 
often wondered whether or not you couldn't 
handle my job as well. In my opinion, Miss 
Froon, you will be ready when you notice 
ttlt the details." · 

He clicked his teeth against a very long 
cigar�e holder, waiting, while Miss Froon 
crowded herself down. There was a hesi
tant clearing of the metal throat and then :  

"Have you any instructions for the dis
posal of the body, Dr. Munro?"'' 

The . Ooctor made a small notation on a 
pad. 

"I think it would be appropriate," he 
said finally, "if. Mr. Condemeign were 
found drowned and heavily bruised about 
the body at some beach or other in his own 
city. Make the usual arrapgements and . . .  
Yes, Miss Froon-refund the $25,000 to 1 
Mr. Condemeign's personal account. No ' · 

doubt we shall see it again when his heirs I 
have gotten somewhat beyond their capaci
ties." 

The dick of the switch on the other end 
of _the wire was deafening. 

Firelie Gluck closed one eye. 
"I  don't suppose you'd care to tell me 

just what it's all about?" l 
-'T d be glad to, Miss Gluck, if . . . " 

And Dr. Munro paused significantly, por
ing over her as he would a colored relief 
map. 

Miss Gluck didn't hesitate. She crossed 
one leg over the other and smiled. 

"Any time you say, Doctor. I'm about 
ready to graduate anyway." · · 

Dr. Munro settled back in his chair. He 
pres5ed a button and a fuzzy-lined steel 
wheel rolled back oo its gymbals and let 
them look out on the framed earth and 
moon. 

"X ou can keep a loose tongue on any
thing I tell you, Firelie, because Nepenthe 
is only too anxious to let Bios knoW that 
we trumped their ace again. I'd suggest 
Munson of International News. He's prettY, 
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good ·at Sunday supplements and ghostly 
little television fillers. But don't quote me. 
J.f you do, you'll find yourself in the middle 
of an Egyptian passion play, or maybe Inca 
-1 forget which culture the death depart
ment recominended for you. Anyway, 7ou'll 
be the chief viotim." He paused, leaned 
forward to pat her hand which lay vibrant. ,  
on one of the arms of her chair and re
sumed, after she nodded softly in complete 
understanding. 

· 
He pointed to the watch. 

courses of the two oncoming, opposing con
tainers, .each of which was able to correct 
its direction when it received the proper 
signal from the watch stem." The Doctor 
sighed . . "Thank heaven, neither of them 
did. Condemeign would have bad· to work 
it from outside Nepenthe--oo.r power 
plants tended to blank out the radio si� 
-and he couldn't, of course." 

"You. mean those two components were 
supposed to reach crjtical mass just over 
Nepenthe?" 

The Doctor whistled softly. 
"I hardly think it would have blown us 

entirely to flinders, but undoubted.l:y we 
would have gooe out of business." · 

"Condemeign never thought we'd ex
amine his wristwatch of course. Very prob
ably he knew very little about our precau
.tioos. After .ali, the only two other Bios 
agents we caught never got back. X-rays 
taken in the tender that brought him to MISS GLUCK rose ana went to the 
Nepenthe showed an intricate mechanism . round window well. 
concealed in the stem head. It warranted "'But I still don't understand ·about Con-
·investigation, because that was all he had demeign. You said he wasn't a fraud Jt all.'" 
on him that could r cut ice. Nothing con- Dr. Munro plucked at her hand. He hard
cealed in his clothes or in various bQdily ly seemed to be concentrating oo what he 
orifices-you'll pardon �y ftankness, · of Was_ sa1ing. He had eyes for other things. 
course. •: - "No, he wasn't a fraud. He wa$ a mcm-

"No offense," she said. "Wbat's danger ber of Bios and he really wanted to dk, 
ous about a wakh stem?" and that's why they sent him.� 

"Bios couldn't bring an atom bomb Miss Gluck trttered a low moan. It was 
aboard in any case. They couldn't br.ing it not a moan of pain. 

· 
inside, so they decided to work on an out- The Doctor continued. 
side job." "The watch stem was conclusi've, of 

"Second-story stuff?" ·. course. l!ut we were curious. We collect 
Dr. Munro watched the rjm of the moon data., you kn�. We aren't entirely a cube 

follow its mistress down the solid curve of for coining money. That question about his 
the window well. His eyes were �tilJ fright- reason for dymg. He was a nihil.isli a man 
ened, still shaken by the forgotten memory to whom nothing means anything, or who 
of utter annihilation. 

· 
thinks it doesn't. Of course something al-

"In the little watch stem was a most in· ways does. And the thing that did was his 
genious device, a device for polariz!ng two loyalty to Bios." 
pieces of atom-bomb explosive that had Miss Gluck managed to speak. She 'Was 
been .fired from diametrically opposite di· unquestionably a woman thirstf for koowl
redions at Nepenthe. Their velocity, of edge above a1l else. Her voice was a :.oke 
course was extreme, more than sufficient to jn a dream. 
enable them to reach the proximity point of • "Yes, I was curious about that. His loy
critical mass once their courses were brought alty to Bios, despite the fact that he wanted 
into alignment." to die." . 

Dr. Munro let a heavy glass ash tray ·drop Dr. Munro didn't answer for abou.t four· 
on Con�emeign' s watch. The stem wheel teen seconds. Then he did. . 
with its axle fell out and rolled, flattened "He just thoUght he was a nihilist. But 
and broken on the desk top. He swept the the last thing he had to do !'U · a job fur 
debris together and tossed it into a disposal Bios and that was going to be his last joke. 
chute. . on everything, you, me, Nepenthe. Of "That was supposed to correlate the course he di�'t care for anything-40d of 
4-Plaoet Stories-Janull}' course be cared for something. Everyooe 
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Cioes so long as the>:'r�. alive, ·otherv�ise, · 
why bothes; to even die? 

Firelie Gluck said nothing in reply to 
that. But after a minute the Doctor said : 

· "Of course he had to tell the truth be
cause he _ thought nothing meant anything 
at all. That's why Miss Froon asked him 
those questions I wrote out What's that, 
Firelie? Who cdr.ls about Miss Proem?" 

And then for about twenty minutes 
neither of them strictly speaking, said any· 
thing. _ _ _ · _ _ 

Later, when Miss Gluck had gone off to 
the waiting tender, the Doctor watched it 
blast off toward Earth. He was in a charac· 
teristic mood, sitting rather despondently 
at his desk when a_ small a�rture in the 
wall behind him uttered a cheerful bleat 
and disgo!ged a sheaf of. P�P

_
- � ers, on

_ 
his 

desk. They were stamped wtth �the tast'e· 
Jul . insignia of the death departm:ent · and 
everything was t9ere, dtawhigs; : fult- in· 
struction$ down to the last detail and even 
smill paper mache - :(igurines� He thougJl't· fully - erased Conderiieign's\ and Miss 
Gluck's names from t11e folder ·covers and 
put them aside. 

In any case; �ience be_ served; And iloth· 
ing would be·· wasted -aft� all. The clients 
whose payments fell iii the parsimonious 

- brackets, whose .incomes just bately entitled 
them to the ri_ght to a managed exit, would 
hardly notice the difference. They would be 
full of the blandishments of the bro· 
chure. -

' 

Abruptly, he brightened, as though the 
invisible sun had winked _ impudently 
through the window well, as though a gate 
had opened_ on some blue sky over a green· 
grown _ cemetery. He hummed - a solemn 
tune, hoping that one day he too wQUld be 
a bright case in the annals. Privately, in 
point of ingenuity, that would cause the 
death department many -a fine headache, 
and especially in originality, he would be 
near the top, he knew. 

In the meantime, to the �ompaniment 
of its inevitable greeting, the little aperture 
had delivered more work. The- day was 
wasting. _ - . · -

He shook hiril_self back to a saturni'!e , 
countenance. Like �- Oth�r days it "o/as a 
tine day for dying. A fine time. .1. · 

What else was time for? 

;- ,:Jor l�e �e61 in thrilling ad· 
venture and fast-action stories read 
Fiction House Magazines. 
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"'rJ::E PECUUAR gtl41ity oj deep spttee �- -�. hard to )tilt .into words.� On ear:th, however tso1ated we aret whateverntipjfens to liS, we aie yet on Ollr home 
planet. The man aflottl dn the lite · r_aft in.: 
the· Pacific, _deJirio11i. with e�poJIIre and 
loneliness, floats nonethelesS- on an .element 

.-

... : ...... -

whostt very sa/.tineu relates it to the red Jea 
uitlter in his 11eins. The flyer forced down �n 
the d:eserj Cllf'ses the. rising Stitt; bf!l the 
S411Je SII!J thai .Jilek's wtJ!er out of bis dr1ing 
tiss11es ·;s the glori?ll-s t_emforal lord . on 
il(hose rddiation a/.1_ te;restt:_id. life prof6Jses 
1/!.ftind. On earth o11r exkemest terr-or�, ()Jif 

-.. -

, 

. -
.-

.... 

.... 
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llltimate catastrophn, are yet like th�-blows reason whf you.,_were smuggling the Hyra 
of a familiar hand.� It is 11ery differ�nl in - out to them. You Jmew all the �wers, 
deep space. _ 

-"' 
_ ev:erythlng wolild be all right! _Oh, you 

were Mr. Koow�it;all! -
"Are the_re any more of theiii?"-,..A1ice _ "N:_ow we'_re. �!!- deep space w¥fl an eroded 

asked McFeen when- he came back from chull. In deep space! I told yqu something 
�o hold. 

-
would-happen! J to-" 

"Yes."_ _ - �-"!- _ .--McFeen slapped her hard- across the 
Alice's tr19uth o�ed in a soundless O; _ m�uth. "Keep:-� -�- tlrap-_ -of yours 

Her hand weat � her- oreast. After a mo- shut," he said threateningly. He hung over 
roent she- picked up the comb and began her- menacingly fot a moment. And then, 
pulling it _ again thr�ugh her brittle hair. - r�enting { after all, he and Alice- had been 
"How many more?" she -asked. --:::_ - _ tnrough.a lot to�er) , -"Stow:it,_'� .he said. -

"I didn't count -them. Hyra. are hard to "No_ matter whose- fault it is,_ complaining 
count. -Quite a lot:" - ;: _ isn't gt>ing to_ help us ·now. We',e -got to 

· T�e comb caught on a taogl�. Alice put figqre a. yny out of this." -_:: 
it down unsteadily. "I wiSh we'd ,never _ Alice. put up_orie hand and fingered -her 
brought them," She s_aid abruptly. -"I wish ·sweLling lips. She nodded. "Yes, " she whis-
we'd never started oo·this ttip._· l hate !!hose - pe:red, ''1-guess -we-_.have." - - _ 
things. They're im�y. They- gjve-me.the McFeen regan -to -walk up anu down the 
creeps. Wihat do_ yoo suppose:>is ma.King- - lit!le-cabi:n. "The "¥'�Y r nguie it," he said, _ 
them increase like that?" - - - - _ froV'{ning, "ist _ tllis is the first: - t_!me any-

"I don't kooYr.�' _ McFeen's 1ean, ill·bu: _ �bodfs had any Hyra in deep space. They 
- mored face-was more than usually_m�r-ose-. . were· all right as l«?ng as we :were in the-

"Listen, Arlice. - • • • " �- - sy�em; it wasn�t _until we·hit -deep that they 
"W eH?" , ., __ . ;-_began to fucr��· The d�et ,ffi we go, 
"T:hat isn� the w�rst: ·of. it: I fouhd a _ _ the faster theit' rate of increase;. is.� 

hole in the mesh of their cage." _ _ � -_ --'•�J:Ir.:a come--frOm Pluto; and when t�e 
"You're trying - re fright en- me," Alice-__ .Biologic:: $urvey ttied them out on getms of 

said pitiably after a second. "J'here couldn't -- the bHght from_ Yarro and found they con
be a !Qo-le in beryliiium mesh._"� - -trolled it,_ the -_tests were made- on Terra. 

_ "T�ere was, thoogli� I had-to::?Patch it _ Still_ inside the system, I mean. And under 
up the best way I could. And . , . and - . -; �st� conditions Hyra. increase so slowly 
Alice; · there was an �roded spOt: in the �ide th:af for one to l::fua off was a ·real rarity. 
of the :'hull." . �-- - --�'The .. �vay l_ figllte i�. conditions a:re dif- · 

"You mean �ere�was a spot- eatetl. into f�@lc out.here in deep. Mwb'e -it's because 
on·the side of our sthip?" _ �ide-the ��em there's a.lwa� some grav-� 

"Yes; I plated Jit ov:er with the auto-weld. ity. Ey-en off the _planets, I mean._ We don't _ 
It was near their cage." � -_ _ - _ - notice it,-hut-it stands to reason jt must � -

The comb snapped ·in Alice' s_ hana: She_ � thete.-When_ there's· 110 gravity at afl, the 
stared at M€Feen. "I _told you!� she said. Hyra. sta_!t ro·�re�d. And.when they breed 
finally . . Her voice J nd risen several -�otes. �tgey give-of[ a . . .  a kind ot gas, or some-
"I told }:OU ·it was dangerous! You wOuldn't tfiing, that attacks beryllitiin." ·. 
listen to me. You knew everytlliag. _ _- "But we've got_ grady on- the Ship," 

"When I said• ma:ybe :there_ was ,a reason Alice said thr.ougli her swollen !lips. "W-e 
Wihy the BiolQgic- Survey- wouldn�t -release · don't go floating -arounE:: -: � 
aiiy Hyra to fight the -blight on Varro, you _ '�k isn't readly gravity, Ali� it's just 
said t�e Survey was nothing 6ut a bunch from the centrifuge." -
of fat-cat _office·ho'lders who had ro make .a-- "Oh. Well,- if >1t isn't,_ w�at _is real gta.v-

. lot of fool regul-ations to- look like they ity?"- - _ ' :;. . 
· 

were eaming their· salaries. You talked hig 'J don't. know _ _ exa.ctly," McFeen coo-
about- how it was yO\lf duty to help the poor _ iessed: "1 neyer was � at=fheoretiOa.l:
bosula ranchers on- Varro fight the _blight. _ ·= �. SOme lcihd .-of electro-ma;gnetic_ force, 
:You t:.iried to pte_!;€nd money wasn't the I guess."_ 

-
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ALICE nodded uncomprehendingly. 
"Couldn't we-a>uldn't we get rid of 

the Hyra, Mac?" she asked timidly. On 
impulse she put out her hand and touched 
his sleeve. "We could tihinrk up some way 
of killiog them if we tried, I. guess. You're 
awfully smart. And then we could start 
back home. I'm so scared, honey. Those 
Hym scare me so." 

McFeen tumeCi on her fiercely. "You 
blasted fool," he -.id,_. "don't you know 
how it is with us? Is something the matter 
with your head? rve been blaclclisted. There 
isn't a place in the system I could get a 
job. There 1sn't a man in the system I could 
borrow money from. H this -trip fails I'm 
sunk, 4one for, finished. Get rid of the 
Hyta! Yw brainless, blathering idiot! Do 
you want to starve?" 

A1lice $hrank into herself. "But,· Mac-" 
. "If we can get through ·to V aero with 
the Hyra we've i!fk., the big bo5ula groups 
will inake us rich. We an have everything 

· wf!ve ever wanted. Now shut up." 
He went to a locker and began getting' 

equipment out of. �. .Mice watched him, 
running her toogue over her swollen lips. 
"What are you going to do, Mac?" she 
asked at last. 

"Rig up an electro-magnet around the 
Hym," he said withoot turning . . "It mjgh£ 
help. It's got to help�" 

It didn't work. Whether or oot McFeen' s 
theory was at fault,_ the apparatus he rigged 
up around the cage of Hyra did no good. 
He tried chemica:! solutions, sprays, hard 
and soft radia�nothing helped. He 
took to spending most of his time in two 
·hold, D:ying desperately, with the help of . 
the auto-weld, to · keep the eroded patches 
oo Che hull under control .  Without telling 
Mice, he made experiments designed to 
"get rid" of at least some of the Hyra. 
These too failed. The srucious, gelatinous 
bodies of the Hyra were extremely hard to 
destroy. Short: of methods which would 
have endangered the wlhole ship, there was 
nothing he could do. · .  

McFeen' s natural moroseness was chang
ing .rapidly into an_ inflammable despera
tion when, quite abruptly, the increase of 
the Hyta stopped. At first be was incredu
lous. He tried over and over to count those 
'·io. the cage, and gave up in disgust More 

�vincing was the evidence of the hull;' no m&e eroded patches were appearing. 
For scme twenty-four .hours he held on to 
his incredulity; then he allowed himself to 
be conquered by relief. -

He went to Alice w1th the news and· 
found her as incredulous as he had been. 
He had to take her into two hold and show 
her the hull's gleaming, iritact skies piece 
by piece before she would be convinced. 
Then she began to giggle in hysterical re· 
lief. . 

"Poor old Hyra," she said, "poor old 
things. I guess I was pretty mean about 
them, Mac. I'm sorry. �oor old things!" 
She looked toward the crowded Hy.ra cage 
and .then, mher hastily, away again. "But 
eYerything's going to be all right now, isn't 
it:, Mac? Now they've stopped increasi·ng, · 
everything'-s going to be all right." 
. "You bet. it is,.·" McFeen said expansive

ly. "Nothing more . to worry aboUt. Say, 
listro, Alice. . . . " 

· "Yes?" She was still looking obliquely 
toward the Hyra cage. · 

"What do you say we go back to the , 
abin and have a little drink? To celebrate."  

"'That's a swell .id�"· Alice answered 
warmly._ "I always said you · were smart, 
Mac. Let's go celebrate." She glanced once 
more toward the Hyra and then followed 
him �t of tlhe hold. 

BACK in the cabin, McFeen broke out 
a botlle of soma concentrate. He and 

Alice drank it slowly, with much inconclu
sive specuJ�,tion as to the reason why the 
Hyra had ceased to breed. When the soma . 
was gone, McFeen brought out a bottle of 
phlomis. Usual·ly he and Alice began o 
quarrel bitterly when they reached the sec
ond botit:le in there drinking bouts, but this 

· time they were both feeling too good for jt 
to happen. They went on from lxWe to 
bottle, drink after dri� in a thickening 
hue of moist, maudlin goodfellowship. 
Finally they both passed out. Meantime the 
ship slid on � on into the deep. 

McFeen awoke some ten hours Wee with 
his sinuses thundering. Liquor always did 
that to him. He bad a dim, uncomfortable 
feeling tlhat at some point io their drinking . 
he had insisted on telling Alice what be 
had· really done with the lt500 I.U.'s she 
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thought had been -stolen. Even more faintly didn't think he was, but it was possible. 
he seemed to .remember her r�sPQ.Dding with That would account for a lot. 
1 dull and equaily indisc.r:eet account'9f bow He looked at ·the cage_,once more. Wait, 
she had spent the tbree months., he had-· -riO"w, lie liad -it. Tilie reasgn it loo.l<ed so 
been on Uranus. Oh, well, _it didn't really much emptier was that the Hyra ( ugh, how 
:matter. Neillher he nor Alice was the kino he loathed them�he'd never let A1lice see 
of drinker who remembers details. _ - how_ much) were all jammed together at 

He sat on the edge of hiS -bunk for- a ·one� end, heaped up on one another, like a 
- moment, gathering · strength, _ and_ thea pile of oozing, pupilless eyes. Naturally the-

groped his way over to· the _ aid chest._ He- CF-g<: l_QOked bigger when lhe Hyca were 
got out_ -two sobrior pills �d swallowed pil�d up li,!(e that. MGE'een .almost laughed 
th�. As h4 head began to_dear, he looleed in his relief. . 

- around for· Alice. She _was iylng en he� back -H<: sealed the hole tf}� carefully and 'Yent·· 
in her bunk, snoring heavily, -with::a long_ - back to� the cabin,_ .his footfalls tinging un- t 
str-and of- her bleached blonde ha� lying evenly. Alice was sittiirg up in ber bunk. 
across her "face. She'd be out fot .a_,. while Sh� .hid washed her face -andJushed her -
yet, he guessed. ,- __ hatr out of her_ eyes. She nodd shortly at 

_ Meanwhile, lle'd_ better go see how the - hirQ._ �hen · .fie --came i11.; After a while she 
cage of Hyra was. It was ahvays �sible .�sex up_ and began opening some soS'. � 
that_ they'd begiln to breed. again. Qr ·was- -

-
_ - -

be feeling, too queasy � 'look at them no.w? _ THEY bot�"�f.elt . better
_ 
w�en they had 

Any tendency to queasmess_ was- buund :to � eaten. Allee revn,red suffictentiy to comb 
be. increased by-1ookiiig at Hyra;· Nu, he'd .&1' J-iai_r avd sprayr: some m-ake-up on. The 
better_ n�t put it olf. Still walking 'railier -;_pa� began "to die away in McFeen's head. 
unsteadily, lie left the' cabin and went i��o He 'd heea � fool _to get _so excited over -
twQ hold. - _ - _ _ _ - ---nothing. All the s�, .he � _going into 

His first _ ·impr�i9n. was -that the_Hyra-<---·tbe holct and have �<Yther look at the Hyra; 
cage had grown. Surely it was much larger He _pus};).ed back hiS Q1air. - - _ 
than it Had Deen. Then h� realized that die _ "Where you- going, Mac?" Alice asked. 
size of the cage wa.S unchanged ; it -s:eemed_ She '_Vas gathering _up the · t:ema:ins of their 
1arger becatise j{ was emptier. There w��e -meal and pubting them in the -dis.R_Oser. 
fewer Hyra iQ it than -there had been be-- �'Two hold. �' -

- � 
_fore� · - _ · �'They aren't ihq:easing again, are they?" 
- There were no v.isi:l>le-h<>les_ in the mesh. she asROO. in quick alaCll).. . · 
It was impossible. McFeen, wid sober now,- "No, nothing like t,hat." ,.,. - -
knelt down beside the _cage and inspected _ This t1me there was" no "possible doubt. 
the mesh ··centimeter by _ -cen�metet:. £v�ry-. · The "heap of Hyra was -less than half the 
where it was whole and tii:dm)ken;. he did-n't _ -size "it bad" been. In the time since he had 
think a flea could have g?t out through it.--left the. hold--,.,<:ertainly not more than three- He· turned. on the floOdlights and. gaye _- q_uart:eci of a:tl_ hoor-it had:. gone way, way 

. the hold an eqUadly: thorough sqiitiny. No, _ d<iwn. He could count the Hyra wi&out 
no Hyra. Not a.Hyr:a anywhere. _ - any diffictil.ty now: There. were ei·tber six-

Leaving aside. the question of -how ·they � J;een or:sevepteen. · 
had got _out thl'<io.gli. the-mesh; where had __ _ -�CEeen's :heart began pounding wildly. 
they_ gone to? �umber twO hold; like tlie _ }{is-Chest felt so constricted th:e could_ Jlardly 
others, was :het_!Detica.Lly- _ s�led. A'f!d ' he . breatlie. For a moment he tried to fight his 

- knew no Hyn. liad gone past him w.Il� he ��c, to reasqn with _himself. Then he 
had broken the seal oo entering. The whole - tutned .and ran for Alice. 
thing was impossible; He m:ust _!>e imagin· _ - _ She came fl!ther unwillingly, lJ!lderstao.d
ing_ it. ..t\fter �� :he�hadri.'t _counted_t:h�m.- ing. from his - noa.rse incooerence only _ that 

McFeen leaned against_ a bull�heaa _and - the _Hy.ra were- not increasing any more. 
pr�d -his . fing�rs to his_ ��d . •  � p� Even wnen she saw_�. almoot empty cage 
Ul hiS fronbil st_nu.s v:as )�ptng. a:gatn. she _was not �rmed. Wihy, oo�ey, ther; 
)r{aybe he was still -a · litt:!_e -6� :buzzed. ·f!e must � a ihol.e there ypu haven t found, 

-
..:: -
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she said reasonably. ".A-hole or some_:" _ 
she fell silent suddenly. 

"Mac," she said in a quite different voice. 
"Hunh?" MGFeen bad been hying fo 

count the Hyra; it seemed tO him t:hat there 
was one less in the cage than there had been . 
when he went to the ·cabin just now for 
Alice. 

"Mac, where's th�t shadow coming 
from?" ' 

The fear in her .voice infect:ed McFeen 
with instant irritability. "What shadow?" 
he demanded. "Wmt are you talking about? 
Haven't we got trouble enough? Be quiet! 
What are you starting in on shadows for?" 

"Mac • • •  " Alice had to swa:llow and 
lick her lips before she could go on. "Look 
at it. There. In the comer of the cage.�· 
She pointed with one hand. 

McFeen's eyes followed· the gesture. For 
an unbeatable mqment be- looked squarely 
at the thing in t:he oorner of the cage. His 
heatt gave a horrible. lurch, like a horse try· 
ing to unseat the ·rider on its back. "It's 
nothing, " he said desperately. "Nothing, 
nothing! Jilst a shadow. The bulkhead's 
casting it." · 

"Was the shadow here when you were 
in the hold before?" 

"I don't know. Yes'- of course it was. It 
must have been." 

Alice stood quite motionless for an in
st:at)t. Her elbows were pressed to her sides, 
her !hands against her chest, in the feminine 
posture of resistance and defense. '"J;um 
the floodlights on, Mac," she said. 
. The lights snapped on. The hold was 
illuminated from all sides. It was an illum
ination as sbadow:less"a.s that of an opet:at
ing theater, as bright as the noon of a 
terrestrial day. The shadow in the corner 
of the Hy.ra cage was quite unaffected by it. ' . 

ALICE drew a long, quavering sigh. She 
put both .her hands on McFeen's fore

arm; he oould feel her trembling. "Mac, 
honey," .she said very softly, "you know such a lot, you're so smart. Won't you tell 
me where t:he shadow's coming from? 
Won't you please tell me what's making 
�.. . 

McFeen looked at her. His eyes were 
wi:ld. "I don't know!" he said in a high, 
bl'eaking 'VOice. "I tell you, I don't know! 

Stop asking me questions! Stop badgering 
me! I'm getting out of here!' ' He pulled 
against her for a moment. Then he tore 
loose and ran . .  

"Mac, honey," A1lice said when they were 
back in the cabin once more with the hold 
.sealed behind ·them, "I think I know what 
that thing in the cage is. " She spoke Woith 
surprising aymness. Though she was trem· 
bling a good deal she had, all things con
sidered, come out of the hold in better 
condition than McFeen had. "There's nothing in the cage," McFem 
answered, shuddering. He uncapped a · 
phlomis bottle and drank from it. Drops 
of th<;_. liquor were running down his chin.. 
"There's nothing in ·the cage." 

"Oh, yes • • •  Mac, I think it's a Vander-
lark:" . , 

He pl!t the bottle down, The drink bad 
helped him. ".A . Vanderlark? What's cn.t 
supposed to be?" 

"I guess there's only one of it," Ali� 
corrected herself. She rubbed her � f« 
a moment with a handkerchief. "I wish my 
mouth wouldn't shake, " she said petulant-

. ly. "It makes it hard to talk. 
"The Vanderlark's a-a thing-that lives 

in deep space. It's made out of black. One 
of my boy friends who was a pilot in deep 
told me about it once when he'd been drink
ing. He was awfully afraid of it. 

"I guess it's everywhere, really. Bill said 
it was everywhere, always, in all spaces and 
all times. I don't understand that very well, 
do you, Mac?" 

"Co on,"· McFeen said. He turned the 
phlomis bottle around, studying it with 
haggard concentration. 

"Anyway, deep is where the Variderlark 
is more. Most of the time it doesn't bother 
anybody. But if you call it-'-it-it comes. "  

"Call it? What do you .mean? We never 
called that thing." 

"We didn't mean to caH it," Alice said, 
"but maybe . . . •  Or maybe it was the Hyra 
called it I mean, when we hit deep space 
and they began to increase. Maybe when 
they increased they made a-a quiver in 
space that attracted it. They're not alive ia. 
the way other things are. They're different 
Or maybe a part of them has almys been 
where the Vanderlark is. " 

McFeeo rubbed his hands over his face. 
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He .g9t aoothet.�e of �· ftoal the 
locke(, uacarpc;Q it, and then put it aside 
withOut �· it.. "What ···are we going ro 
do; Alice?"_ he Mbd· •hwnblr· Aiice $toad up. smoothing the .folds of 
he( � dteSs. In .tbis.moment she·� 
an odd dignity. "Fm awfully scared, Mac," 
she said as il in explaoa.tioo. ''The best 
thing I can. think

. 
of 

.
is to put . . •

. 
the. . flym cage 

in die life taft.· A.ad theD jet the taft off 
away ftoal the �. Maybe the Vanderlark 
wi!U •follow it. .� the Hys:a are gone, 
maybe tbe � wiU leave us al()lle,'' 

There .were erdy three Hyra �eft in the 
cage. The sbadew had 6l1ed eli t':X(�· the 
cage's extreme . end. McFeeo looktd at it 
and·.then·averted ·his �· His face �  so 
white .t&at the .� of his $kin looked 
like greasepa.t. •. 

'nf !laid on. a
. 

mask..••. · • • Alice was 
staft<fing bebincl him. He :muttertd tOOle-thing.'He laid hold of the ·ca.ge •• and tried to 
lift it up. . 

There was . an instant's r,esistanc::e. .TheA 
the slla4owwelfed up. �y • .  in a hor
rible pndin� of..,.._ ,McF�n was left 

holditlg � .
.. top ·ed&e of f:!te cage. All the 

rest w:as gone. • ••. 
He sOOQd tooking stapidly • ·� metal 

fm a mOllleGt and then dropped it on the 
deck. He began. to back away • . He was 
screaming on a single high note. He tbada't stopeed screaming' whe

.
n •

.

. widloot any
. . per· 

ceptible �on. the blackness1 the (.i9Utless 
bbckness, dosed over him. 

Alice turned and ·ran. The life taft was 
aft of two hold; she coUldn't MVC got 
through to the raft even if she had thought 
of it. 

Sh:e. ran from the hold to . the cabin, 
frpm ·the cabin inro the cootrO! room. The 
V andedalk found her . there, pressed flat 
against bhe metal of the •prow, . mumbling 
.. No ao · no," OV'er and over and trying to L::·hC( war out �hthe ship widt

. 
her 

tk. Quietl1y and easily it extended itself 
and tpade her a patt. of it. 

Then there w:as silence; After a while the 
Vanderlark flowed over the whole ship. And 
then there was nothing there at all but the 
Van<lerlark. 

.. -------11 
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La s t  C a l l  
By BRYCE WALTON 

A soldier of the Disciplinary Corps. hadn't cracked up in all the 
years of Captain Morrow's service. Bronson was the first · . . .  

Bronson who reckoned he was one of the rare beings 
who had heard THE CALL from Mars. 

THE small cargo rocket w:as half- slept in his bunk, Bronson hit him behind 
way to Venus when Bronson de- the ear with an alloy bar and killed him in· 
cided it was time to take it over. stantly. He then dragged him down to the 

He took care of Orlan .first. While OrlaA cargo bins. The robot was down there, wait· · · 
i'7 
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ing to be seat out into the highly radio
active areas of Venus where the valuable 
stuH was, but where no human could go. 
He dumped Orlan in there: It might be 
·construed as an accident, but it probably 
wouldn't matter to Bronson one way or the 
other. 

Bronson then went up the narrow ladder 
to the control roOm where Captain Morrow 
sat wrth his broad back to Bronson, bent 
over the charts. He felt slightly nervous 
now, looking at Mo.rrow's back. He brushed 
the black hair out of his eyes. His long, 
rather bard face tightened a little. 

He eased � neurogun free and said 
softly. "Morrow, get up and turn around 
slowly. I'm taking this ship to Mars instead 
of Venus." 

Morrow did what he was told. The Dis
ciplinary Corps were conditioned to be a
moral and fairly unemotional. But Morrow's 
gray eyebrows raised. His smooth tanned 
face twisted. "How unexpected can any
thing be, Bronson?" 

"Get over there," Bronson said. He had 
figured out the new course already, and it 
took him only a minute to change �e pres
ent one. 

"A Corpsman hasn't cracked up as long 
as I've been in the Service and that's a long 
time, Bronson. What hit you?" · 

"l don't know. I 'm going to Mars that's 
all." 

··Why?" 
"Because there's a death penalty for 

going there. Maybe because something's 
there no one's supposed t� know_ about. I . 
fofuld out somethmg very mterestmg, Mor
row. The CaJJ comes from there!" 

Morrow's eyes widened a little more. But 
.he didn't ask any more questions. Bronson 
tied him in his bUnk with plastic cord so he 
wouldn't interfere for a while. He rather' 
liked Morrow, said sentiment being un
usual for a Corpsman. But that was another 
of Bronson's deviant characteristics that had 
perplexed him for some time. 

By the time the rocket approached Dei
mos, Morrow expressed something that had 
seemingly been bothering him. He called 
Bronson in there and it wasn't an act. He 
was interested. He wasn't mad, or particu
larly disturbed. Just curious and interested. 

"What are your pl� Bro�n?" 

"Land on Deimos and take the auxiljary 
sled to Mars. I'll have something in �aerve 
and can approach Mars with less chance of 
being spotted. If there's anything there to 
spot me. I'll find out." 

Morrow nodded. "That's the way I'd 
have done it. Will you see me again before 
you finish this unbelievable incident?" 

"Sure. I'll have to. I w{)uldn't want to 
come bade to Deimos and find you'd taken 
the rocket. Loneliness doesn't appeal to me. 
I'll be back to kill you. Maybe not the way 
l did Orlan. Probably in an easier way." 

"Thanks/' Morrow said. 
Bronson felt nothing about having killed 

Orlan. Why should he? Such feeling was 
reserved for the illiterate masSes. And yet, 
somehow � felt differently. Orlan had 
served in the Elimination details and ha.d 
been responsible for the killing of a few 
thousand people. Orlan couldn't have any 
kick coming even if he c()uld kick. 

Broosoo got the rocket down and looked 
out over the airless cold of the rock called 
Deimos, at the stark contrast of shadows 
dark as death and splashes of light brilliant 
as flame. But no movement. Nothing but an 
eternal lifeless cold. 

He went in for his last scene with Mot
row. Bronson's stomach went hollow as he 
stared at Morrow's empty bunk. He started · 
to twist suddeil.ly, gr�bbing for the neuro
gun. His arm froze. 

Morrow was over in the corner, a gun in 
his hand. "That plastic is stronger than any 
alloy able," he said. gesturing toward the 
bunk. "It's odd though-but a flame, say· 
from one's cigarette lighter, will burn this 
particular kind of plastic like paper. You 
know why l waitedr' 

"No," Bronson whispered hoarsely . 
"I was waiting for you to bring the 

rocket down. I had a lighter worked to the 
point where a pull in the right direction 
would slide it into my hand. Sit down, 

- Bronson, and talk to me. Throw that gun 
into the corner." 

Bronson threw the gun, then sat down 
stiffiy, clenched his big hands together, feel
ing the sweat slippery between them. 

"Tell me about it, Bronsoo. I'm a little 
rorious. So curious I might do something 
rather unexpected myself." 

Bronson felt ·numb and sick. .Aod then 
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he started- talking and as he talked he for
got about Morrow, and >the last- few months 
·on Earth were vivid during re-call. 

· 
a Corpsman couldn't marry, one was al
lowed to ilevelop interesting friendships 
with the women Corps members. 

That was another thing. Marie Thurston. 
- HE REMEMBERED mostly _ the long What if, as a result of long intimacy, she 

· agonizing nights in his dark apart- should suspect? . 
ment alone in Central City, suffering the - -- He · paced in his apartment, perspiration 
intense ·agony of increasing anxiety aild streaming down h� tliroat, his muscles 
fear. 

- tense. He didn't want the little white room. 
He had theught from the s-tart that it- was Sometime THE CALL would strike him out 

only. a matter of ti!ne until spmeone fOund _ there where people were, and he'd act like 
out that ·he had gotten THE_ CAll. any of the others. Raise his arms. Raise 

Jncredible that a Corpsma� should get them W sky, walk blindly, oblivious to any-
- THE CALL. Te the illiterate masses, sure. thing else, his .head raised, his mouth gap
But that didn't matter.-· They didn't know ing, his eyes closed, feet slogging, stwn· 
what TI-IE CALL was, nor what happened bling. Mumbling--
when they got .it. But. it s�emed that Bronson was wrong 

But Bronson knew,. only too well, what abou5 that. The masses wanted it and they 
happened. It waso't what they though�� To didn't know what TI-IE €ALL was, so_ no ' 
them it was the culmination ()f an· inten�ely_ i_i:lhibitory, factors. But Bronson knew, and 
religious experience, an -ecstasy of realiza- as a result, he found he did-n't get THE 
fion. THE- CALL entitled them to leave - CALL unless .he asked for it. · 
their routine, m_indless work _and play, an..d ·· -He -coul·d look at Mars from his darkened 
_follow TI-IE CAll to �e Earthly patadise- ql!arters at night alone, and get T� 
or other. None o£ them had seen it, or <;:ALL, and. no-one knew. And what sur
rather no one bad evj!r returned l:o tel! of- piised Bronson was that he did �k for _it. 
it., 

- · 'tHE CALL became ·an obsessiOn, with 
Bronson had seen it. A little white -room. even the Pleasure Marts, and Marie, sliding 

A chair in the middle. You sat there. You in�o unimportance. -
were strapped down. A little _ gas pellet !Je !tad -to deal wlth an enigma. He had 
dropped from the ceiling._ You didn't khow two _choices. Assume he was -insane, the 
what hit yeu, but ·you )1evei worrjed any- . most logical, perhaps. Or that· he wasn't 
more. From there- -a conveyor belt carried insane, in which case THE CALL was a 
you into an incinerator. - phenomenon with some material basis in 
. They didn't know what hit them, so it . fact outside of himself. · -
didn't matter. But · Bronson. knew! That ·.He decided on the latter as a working · 
made all the difference. He had been lucky hypothesis. He tried to find out what might 
to have gotten: THE CALL alone in_. his· really be back of TI-IE CALL: There were 
apartment. When & had looked at. Mars, the files in the Corps headquarters at Cen
that' s when it had hit him. An indescribab_le' tral City. He questioned some sources 
experience bordering on dope .dreaming, subtly. Studied people who got THE CALL. 
but not the - same. An odd tingling, a feel- He even managed to talk with Jacson, one · 

_ ing of · ma.cvelaus detachment from any- oi the high�r echelon Psychologists. The 
thing Earthly, and after a while it ·seemed Psychologists had taken over, established 
there were voice$ in his mind,_ and the the 'New System, above them was a small 
touch of an alien thOught pattern, perhaps.. Elite Ruling· class no one ever contacted. 
He didn't know. - They lived apart with very very special 

The as59Ciati� of TIIE CAU with privileges. The Psychologists kept things as 
Mars grew until there was.. ..n9thing -else, they were. They we!e the Pavlovians, the 
exce_pt h� �ear of �overy. He didn't want r�� boys. Something to do with dogs and 
to die. Lrv-mg wasn. t so bad. ior a Corps- rJ.Pgmg bells. ·· 

man. One lived pretty high above the -me-_ - -Jacson gav:e the usual answer. "Regres
nial masses with -their happy, idiot faces. sioo. But only a few get TI-IE CALL each 
There were many privileges, and though year:. It can never cause social disorganiza-, . 
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tion or dissociation. The last symptom of 
the old escape drive :tway from unpleasant 
reality, inherent in the germ cells no doubt. 
But now there's no escape. Everybody has 
fun; No troubles·. No conflicts. Someday 
there'll be no one getting TifE CALL." 

Who was he kidding, Bronson thought? 
More got the call each year. That was hush
hush. Jacson said other things, too. He 
talked a little about the· pre-New System 
era. It was schizophrenic, reality and ·fantasy 
all mixed up, and everyone wanting to es
cape. But the Pavlovians .fixed that. There 
were bells everywhere in the world. And 
everyone was happy, and having fun all the 
time. Why should I be skeptical, Br<?nson 
thought? ' 

He found out a few bits of information 
in the .files, but oothing that meant any
thing to him. The stuff about Mars, and the 
penalty for going there. No reasons. It was 
Marie who gave him the idea, a solid course 
of action. They were taking a small private 
_monorail car to the ocean for an under-sea 
trip. Bronson admired Marie's beauty for a 
while, but then he began thinking .about 
THE CAll. Marie had a good build where 
it counted. The big brown eyes and the face 
a little on the pert side, and always so sv:eet. 
and smiling. .And always full of fun. One 
seldom saw a face that wasn't full of fun. 

But he didn't react much to her beauty 
tonight. He stare<! down through the fall
ing dusk at the ruins of old cities like bones 
piled in the moonlight. Monoliths, leaning 
and cracked, to a former age no one remem
bered. And about which all records had 
been destroyed. 

Bronson said softly. "Sure, there was a 
big war. Because everybody was crazy, it's 
said. But what happened? Who fought who 
for what and why and how? The New Sys
tem is supposed to be sane. But if we don't 
really know what the other was like, what's 
the basis for comparison?" 

"You think too much," Marie sa:id, and 
grinned and kissed the lobe of his ear. 
"The idea is to have fun. What's _ really 
t:roubling you, darling? You can tell me." 

If I want to go into the litt].e white room, 
I can. 

"And anyway," she said, "what better 
proof of insanity do you need than the fact 
that they almost blew themselves and the 

whole world j,nto an asteroid belt?" 
"They?" he whispered. "Who were 

they? Everybody didn't do it. I know all 
· the stock answers. They weren't sane, social
ized, didn't know how to live together. Big 
weapons ahead of social science. Imbalance 
blew up the world. The war came off in 
203 7. Economic problems were solved. Pro
duction-consumption balance figured _· out. 
Industry producing more than enough for 
all, no wants. Who fought who, for what?" 

) 

S
HE frowned. He irritated her these days. 
He interfered with her love of livmg 

and that was a Number One . Sin.. Having 
fun was a twenty-four hour a day job. And 
unless you thought about proscribed sub
jects, even thinking wasn't considered fun. 

"Darling," she said. "If you don't snap 
out of it, we"11 have to find other compan
ions. Life's too short to bother with ques· 
tions that have no· important answers." · 

He shrugged. Until the situation between 
himself and THE CALL cleared up, there 
wouldn't be any room for any other prob
lems, Marie included. He said, .. I WQnder 
what's really behind those poor devils who 
get 1HE CALL?" 

She gasped. "Why shouid you be both
ered about-oh, well, they regress that's all. 
The psychologists let them believe they' R 
having visions of paradise and that .mahs 
it easier for them. But it's regressive abef-
ration and they have to be eliminated to 
prevent social disorganization." She 
sounded Jike a parrot, he thdught . .. What's 
so mysterious about it?" 

"I don't �ow," Bronson said. "But the 
past's dead, buried, the tomb markings 
burned. The psychologists are the only ones 
who're really supposed to know. Thq'u 
not talking. We're the disciplinary boys 
who keep things turning their way. Bat I'd 
sure like to know some things." _ 

"You'd better snap out of it. I'd hate to 
t:hlnk of you getting that pellet in your 
lap." . . 

Bronson laughed. "I wonder if it wonJd 
make any difference to you at all? The SCl 
is full of fish, all about the same gene.al 
shape and efficiency as I am. I ha,ve curi
osity . .An interest in what no one seems to 
know. A dissatisfaction, and those ace my 
ooly unique qualities-those you reject me 
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for. Otherwise I'd l:5e like everyone else. 
Drop me for those -few unique qualities, 
and you'd .find millions of others equally 
satisfying to your basic demands for male 
companionship." _ 

She frowned harder. The moonlight 
streaqting through the duralei windows 
into the lonely, hurtling car gave her-blonde 
hair an eery shine. - �'Darling, I 've liked 
you bci:ause you're a 'man'. I didn't know 
you were secretly the un-fun type. Here it 
is then, straight. Either climb down to my 
level and act like a Good Joe, or rll be_ se· 
looting one of those other few million." 

Bronson didn't care much now. He didn't 

CuCi.osity _was irritating in the New Sys
tem. A person who got THE CALL was so 

_ irritating he was eliminated,_ They would 
.find out sooner or later about him, and then 
they would kill him. So he volunteered for 
duty on an Earth-Vemis cargo three-man 
rocket. 

_ He had nothing to lose but his life in !it
tempting to grab the rocket and -take it to 
Mars. And almost any other . imaginable 
way of losing it would be preferable to_ 
being taken into the little white room
knowing what to expect instead of Para
dise. 

· say it to her _ especially. He murmured it to BRONSON stopped talking. Morrow 
-the stats may�but he was afraid to lean� forward. "What do you expect 
look up there. This would be a very bad to .find on Mars?" 
time to get THE CALL! "What? - But-you mean you'll let 

"All those who get THE CALL," he me-?" - -
said, "are always looking at the Stars." Morrow nodded slowly. "Maybe. I've 

She didn'c say: wyth_ing. been curious too at times. We have that 
He said, "I wooder:- if there's something much in -common� Maybe the new blood 

connecting THE CALL with the stars? has been conditioned more thoroughly than 
Something out of Space. Maybe there's I have, but I've been in a long ·time, and I 
something real about THE CALL." get bored with routine. Now here's a situa-

She jumped up, leaned over him. · Her tion that is stitriwating, -and I say to myself, 
eyes seemed bard now and distant. "Dar- why . not exploit -it? However, I've never 
ling. Why the devil <i9n't you go up there gotten THE CALL, and that puts up a wall 
among the Stars and fuld out for yourself?" between us. Otherwise, I feel -a. certain rap-

He sat there staTing at her, scarcely see- port." 
ing her. At the moment, he didn't think "Well, are you making a deal or some-
about it logically. But-the suggestion hit him thing?" 
bard and deep and he knew then, though "Yes, you might say, a kind of deal. 
he didn't think ahout it w.ymore thu nigh!:t-- Curious, -this idea of ypurs that THE CALL 
that that was exactly what he would try to _ comes from Mars, added to the fact that 
do. 

- it's forbidden to- go to Mars. In the period 
He didn't see Marie again, but once. At �ediatdy following the beginning of the 

that time she was hanging on the crooked New System, I understand a few rockets 
elbow of one of the other few million. 1t went to Mars. None of them_ ever arne 

· didn:.t really matter who. A big _blond lad back. No ohe ever heard of them again." 
with a constant glittering smile. A Good · Morrow sat there, apparently thinking. 
Joe who woold always be-- having a good "So I'm curious, Bronson. You've already 
time, and who never never woufd- ask any flaunted the law by taking this ship, killing 
questions. - Ot'lan. Y-ou've admitted you have THE 

There was a slight tinge of jealousy for a CALL. Cert�inly you'd be no worse off if 
moment, and when that passed he didn't you went to Mars. You might .find out 
seem to care much at all. It was the System something interesting, So there could be a 
that· made everybodf seem so mucli like chance for_ you. Go on to. Mars if you like. 
everyone else so that it became so difficult I'll wa.it here .five days. I'll fix the log and 
to. see anything s�a1 in a _Ioyer. Every· the reports, and arrang: it so it will appear 
thmg WlJ:S for cooventence, strtctlyJ ana any that there was an acCident on Venus. If 
irritation was an unnecessary: unpleasant- you're not back in .five days, I'll stop off at 

..ness thit seldom occurred. Venus, load a cargo, return to Earth.." 
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"Bronson stared, then said, "And if I do 
come back, what then?" 

'Til rig up a story about Orlan. Too 
much radiation on Venus. That's happened 
a few times before. Officially yo�'ll not be 
responsible for Orlan's death. :And if you 
get away from Mars, you can do as you like. 
Stay if you want to. Or return to Earth with 
the rocket, and take a chance on it being 
discovered that you have THE C�LL, or 
being able to conceal it. That's your busi
ness. All I ask of you, Bronson, is your 
word that you'll come back here in five days 
if you can. And satistr my curiosity." 

Later Morrow said, �'Good luck, Bron
son. Whatever good luck will mean to 
you." 

Bronson thought about that as h� 
dropped the small grav-sled toward Mars' 
surface. Anticipation became anxiety, fear 
mixed wtih excitement, as the .sled circled 
the planet a number of times for purposes 
of observation. 

What will good itlck mean lo me? 
The memory of his experience during 

THE CALL came back afte' he spotted the 
big metal dome in the deep valley and 
landed behind a low rise of red hills. He 
lay there bottled up inside .the narrow, gun
like barrel of the sled, his helmeted ' head 
tight up against the instrument paneL 

A metal dorne, like the monstrous oald 
head of a giant buried to the eyebrows. He 
had seen no other sign of habitation, no 
structures of anything, only barren sea
bottoms and high naked crags. The dome 
might be all that was left of what the 
traders had built here before the Blowup. 

Funny, he didn't feel anything like THE 
CALL now .. He felt nothing but fear. 

Red dust sprayed up around as he crawled 
out of the sled. He readjusted his oxygen 
mask, threw the electronic rifle over his 
shoulder, and finally reached the top of the 
ridge and looked down at the !iome. It had 
a gray quiet quality. His throat was tense 
and his chest ached as he got down on· his 
stomach to watch. 

No movement. No sound. A lcind of 
panic hit him, and impulsively, he started to 
twist around, not wanting to return to the 
sled particularly, but just wanting to see it, 
feel a comfort with it. 
, The sled was gone. 

· Sweat: tan down his face. It loosened a 
nervous flush along his back which prickled 
painfuiJy. No sled. He blinked several 
times, still no sled. There hadn't been any 
sound. He would have heard it take off. 

He jerked himself back toward the dome. 
.He felt , the ·thought. fingers, then, like 
tendrils of outside force subtly probing. 
Something, something greater than before, 
stirred in<:redibly through his · body. The 
old feeling of change, of unutterable new
ness, of an unguessed sense, opened within 
him like nothing before. Then . . .  nothing. 

He crawled down. The dome was still. 
No epenings in it. The red dust drifting 
was· the only movement anywhere except 
his own. He glanced back, hoping to see the 
sled. He didn't an<l then when he turned 
back toward the-

The dome wasn't there. 
His ·fulgers ·dug into the red dust at his 

sides. Sweat turned it to reddish mud on his 
fingers. He felt ·as though an immense cyst 
of suppur�on and purulence had burst in
side him. All the water in his body seemed 
to !QSh to the surface. Sweat dripped stead
ily, autom.ttically from .the top of his nose, 
over his mask. His heart pounded like a 
fist beating against a wall. 

· 
. 

' 

Just dust down there. No dome. He 
dt:opped his forehead on his arms, closed 
his <;r.es. Surely he was being influenced by 
outstde force. Negative hallucination, 

He J'aised his head, opened his eyes. 
Around him was a small island of red dust, 
a_ small oasis large enough to support him. 
Nothing more. Nothing else at all. , 

· The painful tension in his chest grew 
until be could scarcely breath. -His jowls 
darkened, l!ls. mouth .('resSed thin by the 
powerful damp of his Jaw. 

No-not nothing at all. Grayness, though 
no form, or sound or movement. Meaning
lessness within nothingness surrounded by 
a terrible infinitude of quiet. He felt a kind 
_of .final helplessness, an utter isolation. 

He glanced down then at himself as the 
small red oasis around him drifted as 
though to merge w.ith grayness. He was 
going too. Even I, I, I, am going too. His 
feet, his legs. He brought his arms uound 
before his face and as he did that his arms 
went away. He didn't feel anything. 

He closed his eyes as he. began, seem-



ingly, to fall. Sensations wilShed thr�ugh 
him, through .fibers oL seeming delirium. A 

· vortex of nausea then� resofving in_ his 
stomach. --

Somewhere, somehow, there seemed to 
be the promise of some kind of solidity. Of 
being. Bright liglit fr.om within, the bright 
splinters of brain }ight lancing outward 
1:hrough the tender llesh of his eyeballs, 
dancing back and around the base of -his 
brain .in reddened choleric circle.S. He bad a 
prain, a mind, yet;- �mewhere. 
- Desperately- he felt his mind scurrying 
�_bout 10Side his- bo<!r? Or perhaps · a re�en
ttve memory of that body, like a ..rodent 1lf a 
maze, con<:entrating frantically on first the 
nothingness that baa_ been a limb, then on 
the tingling aftermath of where his· fingers 
had once moved. _ _  

He fought. ··He }ought to . grasp some
thing, to see, to· feel, to comprehend. He 
fought wildly agaiJ:lst nothing so that it all 
circled around aaa round and. exploded in
side, bursting, ha.thlng him with fire as 

- though he were inside�an air-tight con!£ner 
boiling himself . m.chis own accumulating 
heat. 

He gave up. He ga-ve in to an overpower
ing drawing Iorce� im:mediately the�e was 
no fear. It was as _ though .he had stopped 
struggling against a strong_�rrent it?- a �asF 
ocean, and was now ·floating serenely ayvay, 
buoyed without eifoit, drifting forever. 

He seemed to gfimpse -the cloudy, shape· 
less motion of shadows, like stor.Ql clouds 

· _ boiling and driven �efore a gale. Familiar- · 
ity grew, impressions, inchoate mental pat
terns. Shadows. and shapes appeared in the 
cloudy whiteness, gh()_st!y and.,stra:nge, and 
wavering outlines darkened and altered. 

And then he became a part of IT, of 
something else. And he kn·ew. He ha;d been 
tested, and there had been the madness of 
shock as he was being investigated, an<i' 
finally accepted and absorbed. None- of it 
.was incredible to Bronson after he liad been 
�en in. The tnith cam_e through then-
pear and bright. · - - · 

IT was far greater dian "Bronson, but he 
!was part of IT, and IT wa:s part of him. jAnd he knew. -

Morrow was waiting for him. As 
!Bronson came ·into the control 'room, 
IMom,)w's' face pated _and he slowly l icked 
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his lips. then plunged his hand toward the 
neurogun. His h�nd froze, then crept back 
gtiiltily� He tried to speak. but his lips 

·ffioved wordlessly. Sweat began pocking his. 
fac-e. ·- -

Bronson sat down fa�ing Morrow. He 
could see Morrow now for what he was. A 
�isease . .ffiather a symptotn of_ long forgot· 
ten sickness. Maybe he e.oul<l be cured. 

BRONSON said. ''Y-ou were curious, but 
_ you- would never have gotten THE 

C:AL:t. You were curious and you helped me 
and the world,JMorrow, so 'I'm going to ex
plain it 'to -yOU: You want to hear about it?". 

"What?" Morrow said hoapsely. His eyes 
were shag> with fear. "Three hours-back 
in three liours. You look-different, so dif
ferent-your eyes and-" 

"I found out things, Mor-rpw. Aboul �e 
W:ar, about the Plan. Some-scientists call-ing 
themselves Freeqom Unlimited; _bio-chem
ists, ·physicists· and geneticiSts, organized 
and said they were going to bring,about the 
realizat�on of _man's unlimited potentiali
ties. Create a Paradise on Earth. An old 
dream. Those- who get THE -_CALL haven't 
been -sQ -far wrong, .basically. But the Psy
chologists reconditioned therii so the real 
nature of THE CALL was distorted." 

Morrow shook his head. 
. -"No, .and you probably won't understand 

after I tell you, " Bronson··S.aid.  "But so 
whatl I promised .to .tell you. Freedom Un
limited took hold, wiped ·out" national bar
riers, started to sweep th� world. They had 
found the secret of tlie numan mind and 

_nerv_ous system, adopting -the methods of · 
atomic physicists. X-rays tea!: an ele1=tron 
from an -atom. They did" the same thing 
with genes, with the c'ells ·of" the nervous 
system. Genes and cells, the .roots of life. 
The reEk-bottom of lif�, The problem of 
the gene and 4:hat of the atom were the 
same. Anyway, they learned the secret of 
the h�an brain, that it was a perfect cal-
culating machine." · 

Morrow was struggling with himself, 
not moving.· 

B.r.onson went on. 'T m conJrolling you 
spme now, Morrow. You can't move. We're 
in a hurry so 1'11 make it brief; there's a job 
to do: A perfect calculating macl!ine, maybe 
the" most perfect one in the Universe, limit- . 
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less, inexhaustible. Secretly, Freedom Un- fun like well-trained ·moronic children. 
�imited started releasing people, clearing With bells ringing everywhere, the fav
them of aberrations, clearing their nervous lovians turned humans into dogs." 
ysteins of sludge, fusing emotion with Morrow didn't say anythi.Qg . •  His face 

analytical power, so the perfect calculating was pinched and afraid, confused and help: 
machine could operate. The .movement less. 
spread so fast, it threatened various govern- "The PsycholQgists suspected the basis of 
ments, including those in power. The status the Plan. They converted it by oonditioning 
quo would rather maintain power and be into a kind of religion. Then it wasn't dan
ignorant and· blind than to give up their - gerous anymore. Meanwhile, they had also 
power to the fuW step of progress. There learned they could �er reach Mars. 
was a pogrom. The real reason couldn't be There's a final �ep to releasing the _eure 
revealed of course, so the big powers analytical -power of the human miDd. 5yn
cooked up a war to cover up the purge. It thesis. Similarization. There's a dome 
gcJt out of hand. The result was that civili- down there shaped like the skull Ol a giant. 
zation was about wiped oat. 1be world IJ:Iside that metal skull is a synthesis of 
burned. Freedom Unl.imited had learned human intellect and machinery, pure ana
the power of the human brain, but they ·lytical power. The bra.in, at its optimum, is 
were too few, and the Psychologists man- a �fed thinking machine. No live perfect 
aged to fight . them long enough to carry thinking machines would solve a problem 
through the war. Freedom Unlimited fled differently. The · result is synthesis. With 
to Mars. They couldn't engage in wholesale synthesis came a.o. ultimate thinkiog ma
slaug_hter. But they had to survive." chine because it gives off energy, d«trical 

It was· so clear now in Bronson's mind, · let us say for convenience, � the  form of 
as though be were experiencing it. thought. 

"Many of the scientists had been killed; "And that master brain down there has 
only a few reached Mars. But they had the will to radiate and control this great 
launched a Plan. They planted basic undy- energy. It's a kind of final perfection of � 
ing COfllll!ands, responses, in the reactive unguessed power of the brain. It goes be· . 
pr.imXive cells of individ� whom they yond the human, for them at least. Thq 
knew would reproduce in kind.. They knew can send oot beams, or rather it, sends oUt 

• how to treat genes like chemical formulae. beams of sheer· power, solid thought, by 
They knew the genes and cells would carry dipping into nine million bra.in cells plU$ a 
these commands from generation to genera- hun<ired. That brain can stop any memy' s 
tion. The commands led tQ THE CALL. A approach to Mars, but it couldn't reach 
call to come to Mars, that's all. Once they Earth. Yet. 
got to Mars, they would be free." 

- "You follow me, Morrow?" 
Bronson leaned forward. "But 

.
Freedom Morrow nodded slowly. He slumped a 

Unlimited didn't anticipate the utter nihil- • little. His face was shabby now and old. 
ism, the complete inhuman attitude of those "Some of it," he whispered. "I don't under
who had defeated them. There were vari- stand. But I believe. I have tc 'believe. You. 
abies. Freedom Unlimited couldn't antid- -power-" 

· pate the utter power and suppression put 
into effect by the Psychologists, the reflex 
boys. That they would condition every bit 
of imaginative, c:eative, original thought 
and � out of everyone but ·a small 
elite who, becauSe of their own destructive 
nihilistic attitudes, were never human in 
the first place, but only-aberrated monsters. 
And all the rest of humanity became little 
more than robots, zombies, mechari.icals, 
their analytial power chopped off, short
cire1iited completely. 1bey can only have 

"J HA. VE a lot of power," Bronson 'Said. 
"I'll �ve more .of it. You see, the 

Plan really did work in a sense. Variables 
wotk both ways. Over a period ol time, � 
cumstances meshed in such a way chat a 
Disciplinary Corpsman named Brooson got � CAI.L. '

"
The sight of the planet Mars 

was the key-in stimulant. I happened to be 
�one in my apartment so that no one knew 
I'd been bit I happened to be a Corpsman 
which meant I k,tiew what happened to 
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those who got THE CALL. I couldn't ac- on Morrow's shoulder. "I don't know, .. he 
<rpt that, so I had to look for other reasons. said. 'Tm sorry. Maybe you'll be wi� me 
I also happened to never have undergone later._ If you're not back here in a short 
braln surgery, any prefrontal lob<*omies, time, that'll mean good-bye. ru wait for 
for example. Those things destroy the ana- you . . .  " _ 
lytical mind so even Freedom Unlimited is - _ Morrow 'got up. He nodded ooce to 
not certain of _a cure. I couldn't doubt my - Bronson, and went out. Broosoo heard the 
own sanity. So I came to Mars, I answered sled blast oUJt -of the rocket. 
11HE CALL. It happened to me by acci- Morrow didn't come bade. 
dent, but I had the command in my cells Bronson took the rocket up, h,eaded to-
ready for re-stimulation." ward Venus. He would pkk up the cargo; 

"What now?" Morrow said. "What do the story Morrow had arranged about an ac-
you do now? What about me-and-" cident on Venus could work just as well to 

"I'll go back to Earth, and start to work. explain Bronson's single return as Mot
With each dearing of a human being from row's. 
bis Pavlovian prison, I'll gain greater He had some advanct:age in his· command · 

· streng:th, allies. No one will know. This of the human mind. �ut it wasn't omnipo
' time there'll be no disaster because the de- tent by any means. He woula be operating 
1 strud:.ive elements of war aren't there. The -alone against murderers who had turned 
· Psychologists are too sure of themselves. human beings into cattle. He would have to 
We'll win the world and_ free men's minds." play it  slow and with the utmost care. 

"And what about me?" And though he might fail, there- would 
Bronson· looked at Morrow's face. A be others. He could _forget about Morrow 

thoroughly conditiQned face really. Hardly and Orlan. So much of them had been de
human at all if one knew what a human strayed by surgery that in a comparative 
faa: oould really express. Strange. that sense, they hadn'� been really human any-
sparlt of curiosity in a man whose brain had more. · 
obviously undergone deadly probing with He wasn't troubled by the tremendous 
steel pidcs under the eyeballs, .:tearing aput challenge ahead of ·hlql. It exalted him. 
the ce1ls of 'the great-est thinking devire ever Some day, we'U win, he thought. Free-
developed. dom Unlimited. The freedom of the free 

"You're going to Mars," Bronson said human mind. He might fail But THE 
softly. "Maybe they can dear you. I had CALL would go oo. There would always 
nm CALL planted in an ancestor. You be deviants from the norm. He could fail. 
didn't. It missed you, Morrow. With the The Plan could not. 
(X)OVDMd carried forward always in the - Bronson 'smil ed at the twilight expanse 
� went also resistance to oooditioning. before the rocket,_ wide and frosty and mar
You didn't have it, Morrow. It may be too _ 'f'elously dear. 

- bad aod it may not. They've Jearoed a Jot in As long · as there were people, there 
a hun4red years." would always be a few who would get THB 

Bronsoo got up · and put a hand gently CAll. -

J-l'llaet Storie�-JtDUUJ 
I 



Slowly, _i!lexorablyl th_e strug
gl!ng �Earthman was meta
morphosed in�o a Siamese 

- tw� twm' whose partner 
.-- - was jellied deatb. 
"" 

-

BEFORE � Captain's feet fled gliosts _ _ Blood_sucker, his thoughts rang. you are 
of dust. Crackling with static elec- as stupid as a man. Keep dJiving me this 
tricity they fled before , Jlis--body- . fast aod,yo�'ll have a dead horse; And' what 

charge. Ringing out through pools of heat - will you be without me? Black gunk frymg 
mirage th�y- mushr�ed up the toppled in tlie sun! :- . ; - _ - . walls, In his ears therr <;rackltng was laugh- � · Perhaps I 11 <he soo(l, he hoped. as his 
1er. In his brain he screa1ped at them. quivering legs rebelled and the city mi�ted 

, Crazy dust ghosts; yqu at!: more self- befor� his goOd eye. _ _ 
willed than 1. - - Angrily it jabl:>e� k_is thumb into his 

�is runaway f� spb.ttea on and _ on blinaed eye. '.But it could- not spur fresh ac� . 
over -Hogan's d�_e-toed, CU�!ning oootpt-ints nvity from his legs. No p_aiii cotY.d do that 
in a race of death he could not stop . . Crazy 110w. _ 

- -

dust ghosts. �ey at least could _settle_ and -- It- let him walk -awhile. Soon he crossed 
rdie. He Jiad the thing on his back. He had the_ blu-r!Y.. fracks his men had left when he 
it drivjng ·him endlessly on; his body -biir.q- led- them into the dead city, -unsuspecting. 
ing with exertion, his uncontrollable bands 

- clutching the auto-electriC rifle. H�- had-il: CINGLE file. they had· threaded among 
readr killed one of his_ men. _ � the rollapsed_dome-stfuctures and over-

Fo21, Joe Hogan, at least stop·-and try: to -thrown cylin_dricals,:� segment�d -worm of 
kill me. This way you ate only: leading me men Erobing within a:vast and 'Yithered 
to the spheroid. Then it will be ab e to kill · ·corpse.- First - the qtptain, then Grimes, 
you all. · _ 

- then Ives, Kwatah.iri, Spencet- w.ith his hog-
Stop, . stumble, �nything damn you; now _�snouted prisma-reflex cam«a, finally !Hogan, 

he was thinking at his f�t:--::But they never - the worm's_ rear end. Six of them. The Cap--
faltered. .- - · - tain had -left T emplar -to -•• guard'.' the 

Suddenly the thing shifted its_soft- :weight spheroid. - - -

and .drove_ his f-eet hard, hurling him face . _ In the last-city, w}lere as. in the preced
down behind a fallen girder an instant he- -:. ing nv:e th9' had fol!nd no sign of life ex
fore Hogan'.s .manmade HgQtning clanged cept -a._ scum Jof drie . protoJ?le:sm thirty feet _ 
along the gtrder and _flushed sparrows of up on the std� of tbe b'uild1ngs, Templar 
dust into the sky. Beh_ind the. dust the Cap- had begiMl to see "them". The captain . 
tain's body leaped to. a new locatioo _ and . winced every_,time he saw Templar's dark 
bo!Jbing from its cover .fired, nor blindly' as - blue eyes superiinposed on ·the w.recka_ge 
if dust-veiled eyes had aimed - but delib- ah�d, eyes widening with unspeakable 
erate1y, wlth the slow-squeezing aim of it's horror af something no one else cotild see. 
organic .radar. But-it!s batsense was too late� Templar.'"'had been too gOOd a soldier to 
for it qui\Tere_d angrily -oQ his neck .. - - . _- .�scream, 'but the Capta:in w-as an old hand at 

As. his body burst through-the dust;; "tlie __ spotting....,!' symptoms"_, so Templar sat this 
Captain's ·good-eye- caught the faroff glfut .' one out._./Uld the· Qt.ptain had made the 
of ·sun on moving steel- where -Rogan fled Iong-awai�ea decision-: after .this_ city_ theY, 
into .a jungle of giroers. Tlie-:c-aptain's long _ wer_e going hom� . . 
legs drove hard in pursuit, but after a few "" Qrders are or9ers, But a- good gtptajn 
h'undred �ds, they _began to· stag_ger_. - ·wlll not interpret them sp narrowly as to 
4:)6 . - ' - ' ... - � • -

-- • � -· 
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expend his men for no purpose. There is 
room for judgment. He had been sent to 
ascertain if ·there were life on this seared 
planet. After reasonable search he had 
found none. They were going home. _ 

Overhead the sky was empty, roofless, 
blinding white. It sucked the sweat before 
jt could form and made their eyeballs stick. 
It shimmered on the prostrate girders and 
made them scorching hot. That the girders 
were silicon instead of steel did not excite 
them any�ore. Nor did they exclaim over 
the generators of malleable glass with inner 
windings dearly visible like demonstration 
models or the strange doorways, all of them 
exactly three feet in diameter, all of them 
exactly thirty feet above the cracked mud 
streets as though the intervening space had 
been iilled with water. It was too damn hot. 

As they wormed toward the core of the 
city, Hogan, who followed Spencer, began 
to hum softly about a red-haired baby with 
two great big hums. He kicked up the dust 
and chattered . to himself. He blinked at the 
white sky and tripped. Touching a girder 
involuntarily, he staggered back cursing, 
leaving the skin of - his hand and wrist 
smoking on the silicon. 

"Damn that Templar," he shrilled, 
"drinking beer in the cool of the spheroid!" 

"In the cool of the spheroid," cried the 
echoes. 

"The spheroid," replied .echoes of the 
echoes: 

Hogan dropped his rifle with a clatter 
and sucked his wrist. 

"Shake it up," shouted the Captain from 
the head of the worm. 

"Hogan's hurt," Spencer called from the 
tail. But Hogan iurched forward hissing: 
"Tend your own jet hole." 

The Captain was back there, tall and con
cerned, grabbing Hogan's -arm, making him 
show the burn.- Deftly he banaaged it. 
"You can go back to the ship if you want 
to." 

.. Hell no and let you guys find something 
worth something," Hogan retorted aqd spat 
near Spencer's foot. 

The Captain watched the gob of saliva 
sizzle and wnish. He looked across into 
Hogan's red-veined eyes, then down into 
Spencer's wide gray ones. Spencer's cheeks 
were puffed, flaming red. His lips were 

puffed, cracked and quivering slightly as 
though he was getting ready to laugh or 
cry. He shivered when the Captain 
squeezed his shoulder. -

Too young, the Captain thought. I 
shouldn't have brought him out here. But 
he didn't say anything, just squeezed Spen
cer's shoulder: again and trotted �ack to the 
head of the worm. 

The monster had a million legs and it 
was shiny blue. A smooth hemisphere, it 
squatted on the hub cap of the city, holding 
0e dead lifelin�s, the puppet string� of the 
ctty, python-duck electricaJ. conduits tDat 
radiated out in all directions to tie the city 
together, to integrate the myriad mooba.
nisms of the ultra-technical city, to bleed the 
streams of electrons that were the l-ife blood 
to the city. There was life in the old boy 
�l . 

When the Captain :l'� too near a 
conduit, lightning kn . him down. 
When Spencer. started to hd.p the Captain 
up, a four-in& spark hit his finger. Hogan 
bee-hawed. But when the Captain jumped 
up and, gr:inning, poked his_ finger an inch 
from Hogan's dished-in nose- Hogan yelped 
with pain. 

"Yes., Hogan," the Captain laughed, "if · 
you had gone back you'd of missed this. 
Here is the brain of the city, perhaps of the 
planet. If there is life on this planet we 
should find it here." 

"Check this!_" Spencer shouted. He had 
backed away to include the entire monster 
in· camera focus. Now he was running to· 
ward them waving a print 

While the Captain examilied .it, Spencer 
turned the pointer-knob on the back of the 
camera, watched the needle creep across the 
dial, then opened the back and removed a 
second print. But the Captain. was still star· 
ing at the first one. He �ned it upside -
down, held· it to the light, looked at the 
back. Hogan elbowed between the two men 
and poked a black-rimmed .fingernail at the 
top of the prinl 

"When did you climb on top, Spencer? ' 
I never saw you." 

"I didn't." 
Hogan bee-hawed. "Then how'd this pic

ture show you standing up there? You were 
up there and the Captain took .the picture. 
Come on, quit kidding. my eyes don't fool" 
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Very carefully, trying to keep his hands 

steady., the Captain lit a cigarette and in
haled. He watched the smoke rise. ·�It could 
be a trick reflection." 

"Or a mirage," Spencer .filled in. "It's 
hot enough for � mirage." Then he handed 
over the second print. "But in this one I'm 

After Spencer- skinned up the rope, Ives· 
stood holding onto it, shifting his . weight 
from one- foot to the other. ·�1 guess the 
Captain forgot how I burned my hands 
yesterday." 

opening a trapdoor." . 
"Ho!" Hogan shouted. "This one wasn't 

t*en from the ground. Look at the angle. 
This was taken from a copter." 

"That's 0. K.," Gr.imes said. "He don't 
care who goes. You stay here and I'll go. 
Bye, bye Hogan."  

Hogan swore and rubbed his neck. "AU 
of 'em, crazier'n Templar," he muttered, 
and be crawled over in the shade and 
swigged Spencer's canteen. No one was go

f'"I"1HB Captain exhaled very slowly. Due to ing to rabbit punch hlm and get away with 
� the curve of the hemisphere, this trap· it. 

door could not � seen from their location When Grimes caught up with the other 
on the ground. But from thirty feet up, the two, they were already deep inside the con· 
levd of the scum line, it would have been trol chambers. The translucent walls bathed 
visi>le, if the trapdoor was reaily the!e. He .the rows of blank-faced d-ials and drooping 
was afraid it was. Somewhere. Was it on levers in a blue light. Further down, where 
Pluto? He had beard tales of people, or they passed below ground' level, they had 
were they machines? who had been able to to switch on their flashlights. The narrow 
rearrange molecular patterns, when initial ramp corkscrewed tighter and tighter as it 
cohesion was not great, by remote control. plunged into the depths until the Captain 
But there was no life here. The flare-up of began to feel mild twinges of claustropho
thls planet's sun bad surely extinguished bia. But it was cooler dowo there, and his 
aU life, even far below the surface. legs kept huuying him downward. 

W.ithout a warning Hogan clipped Spen- "Hurry -up Cap," Spencer panted behind 
cer on the mouth. Even sane he was danger- b..4n. · . 
ous when be thought he was being made to Why hurry? thought the Captain, but he pbr the fool. Now be was a harshly breath· began to run. Why burry? With what 
ms windmill of fists and boot-toes until the amounted to a great effort of will he -Captain stunned him with a judo blow to stopped. Spencer rammed into him, knocked 
the bade of the neck. him sprawling. scrambled right aver fiim 

"You alright, Spencer? Just hold your without .a word of apology. Grimes stepped 
bead between your legs, you'll be al<l •right."  on the Captain's back as he tried to force. 
The Captain turned. "Grimes; would you his way 1past. but the .Captain grabbed his 
bring me your climbing r.ope. N{), don't tie ankle. 
him up. I'm going to use it to get on top 'J...eggo sir, I gotta be .first/ Grimes 
of that dome." He bent on the grappling gas�d. 
book. On the third attempt be- srugged First where?" 
something up there he couldn't see. "Don't "I dunno." But he -tried to twist away 
look at him Spencer. Go take three more without hurting the Captain. "If yqu let pictures; that's an order." · me go I'll .find out foe you," he added 

By the time be bad dragged himself to . craftily. By this time even the glow of 
tbe top, Spencer was back. Spencer's light had ·disappeared. 

"First .r,icture I'm climbing inside," be The Captain shouted for Spencer to come 
shouted. 'Second picture you'.re climbing back bu1 there was no answer. 
inside. Third picture Grimes is climbing in- ''I'll .find Spencer," Grimes pleaded. 
side." · "Please, sir." With that he kicked fbe Cap-.. So your camera thinks it photographs tain's wrist and escaped. Sitting up, the· 
the future does it?" the Captain shouted. Captain watched Grimes' light vanish into 
"Ives and Kwatahiri come on up. No, the depths. After a moment of hesitation 
Kwatahiri stay there; Spencer "better stick he followed. He wanted to go back, to get 
with me today. Bring the gun, Ives." another gun, to stop and think this thing 

.. 
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, out, but he kept on w�g, part of his 
brain reassuring him that he was doing the 
r.ight thing. searching for his men, doing 
his duty. But he knew that wasn't right. He 
was beinB pushed. �en � r�p levelled off be _managed 
to stop agam, sitting down detem1medly on 
the stones. He slapped his face and shook 
his bead, but when he arose be shuffied for
ward again until his light cast a dark shadow 
on the floor. Happy for .an excuse to stop, 
he dropped oo his knees beside it . . A toy? 
A tiny monstrosity with a sausage-shaped 
thoJax; six webbed feet beneath, nearly a 
dozen hands or feelers on top, some of 
them speciali� pincers or hooks, others 
as generalized as the hands of a man, all 
of them semi-r.etractable. It had a rubbery 
feel. What bothered -him was the head. 
There really wasn't any, only a mount, for 
two froglike eyes, no- �pace for a brain. 
Where the neck should have been clung a 
small blob of waste. But he had difficulty
in pulling it off, and wheQ be did he saw 
it was part of the design, an auxiliary <;rea
ture bloated .like a woodtick, a bladder UJ.d 
a fang-ringed mouth, nothing more than a 
toy par.asite. -

But everything was swept from his mind 
by the overpowering vision of a round red 
door w.ith a handle shaped like the letter S, 
and his-body hurr-ied across the room, down 
another passageway, around a curve and 
there was the door, with Grimes and Spen
cer struggling to turn the handle. 

They didn't bother to look up until he 
shoved them aside. Seizin! Grimes' rifle, 
he jammed the barrel into the S and levered 
the handle, obliv.ious of the fact that he 
was smashing the- front sight. Slowly the 
door opened from its center, widening like 
Spencer's aunera's eye. 

"Stay back, that's an order," he heard 
his voice s.ay. Then his body iun_ged through 
�e aperture into freezing darkness. The 
cold room arched a.way in all directions, 
drawing his flashlight through ·metal grill
work into nothingness. The light caught 
something black and swollen up th�J'e, al
most direc.tly above his head. But the foul 
odor at his feet drew the light down .onto 
black, ruptured sacks that had fallen from 
their perches in -the grill an-d spoiled and 
smeared the floor with c�rruption. Unwill
ingly he knelt to touch one of them. Cold, 

- and the floor was icy cold, "throbbing gently 
beneath his feet, r�frigerated. 

Overhead something bUsed, and his mind 
tried to break for the door. He saw himself 
doing it; rushing past the two faces in the 
doorway, fleeing up the ramp to the S'Urface. 
But he was still there� almost devoutly 
kneeling when the thing rustled silkily and 
plopped upon his '.neck. · 

Repressing a shudder be .fitted the toy 
bad together and dropped it in his pocket. 
Then his feet hurried him do'!Vfl the ramp. 
It was plunging again, steeper and steeper 
until he tripped and rolled, cradling his 
flashlight, and banged against something 
hard and vibrant. All around him in the 
darkness, water-choked voices sang: "Go 
on, go on, go on," unt:il he flashed his light 
about and his eyes. assured his ears that the HE GASPED ··instinctively throwing up 
voices were only the sounds arising f1om his arm to knock it off. But it froze 
tall- glass cylinders of rythmically perking his arm -midway, and he knelt there, a 
mercury. statue, trying to make his ann obey. ·A_ sharp 

Abruptly he realized that- the mercury pain t.old him it was boring into his neck. 
columns operated the tall black machine in Then he fell on his side, his legs kicking 
the center and th.at this was a hydraulic like _a dying rabbit's. In a moment he 
press which in turn fed the humming elec- couldn't even do that. By the time _Spencer 
tric motor beside it. Piezoelectricity on a reached him he was completely paralyzed 
practical scale, electricity produced from the and voiceless. But hjs mind was dear again, 
compression-expansion of rock crystals in dearer than it had been since he approached 
the press, power for the press produced the great control dome on the surface, al
from the expansion of mercury vapor, the most as though the thing had to devote its 
heat for expansion drawn from the. core of entire tele-force to the control of hiS body. 
the planet, the whole set�up was as immor- - The.ce was none left for. Spencer md 
tal as machinery could be. It might have Grimes. 4s they raised his head and chafed 
been running for tho�ds of years. his hands UJ.d made inetfe(iual suggestions 
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ey seemed perfectly normal again. He 

realized that .in the semi-darkness they had 
not noticed it on his back. 

To his -Porror .he felt the big muscles of 
his body moving one by one, experiment
ally. His hands. clasped and unclasped of 
their own accord. His vocal cords emitted 
a frightened croak as his left hand dosed 
about the barrel of the flashlight. Without 
other warning he dubbed Grimes' forehead 
and felt bone crush beneath the blow. 
Mouth sagging open with the amazement 
of d�, Grimes sank to .the floor. The 
Captain's body lunged clumsily over him, 
flailing the flashlight at Spencer's head. 

"Captain, you hit Grimes," the young 
man shr-illed the self-evident u he back
pedalled, forearms shielding his head from 
the Captain's awkward left-handed blows. 

. Whirling he fled through the doorway and 
along the corrido.r. But he was a short
legged young man, running too long in the 
s:une spot, and the Captain loped behind 
him; heavy flashlight raised to strike. 

With a terrific effort the Captain 
struggled to recapture his own body. Con-

. centrating a rush of thought on his right 
knee he maae it buck!e, pitching him on .bis 
face upon the stones. It had oot _yet learned 
to put out his . hands to break his fall. 
When it managed to raise his head, Spen
cer's footsteps had faded away and - it was 
quivering angrily. · · 

Then came further horror. His ·own fi.n-
_ gers punished · him. ExperimenU!ly they 
probed his left eye. When � thing felt 
his tremors of agony it screwed his thl_.lmb
nail into . the eyeball. When he regained 
consciousness the pain was oo the other side 
of a wall of numbness. His body sat up., and 
he realiled that it had been unable to move 
him while he was unconscious. 

Perhaps I can catch it by surprise? Cau· 
tiously he raised his r:ight hand toward the 
back of his nedc, thinkirrg a jumble of 
thoughts that he hoped would conceal his 
purpose. He almost reached .it. Quivering 
angrily it forced his hand down again to 
discipline his eye. Through the autain of 
pain he thought back: if it bad access to 
the thinking part of my brain, my first 
thought about catching it would have given 
me away. As it was, I very nearly suc
ceeded. lt is torturing me now because 't 

-
is frightened. Next time it .is off guard, I 
will strike quickly. 

AS IT stood him up, he tried again. Its 
. punishment made him faint. But that 

was a mow victory for him. H it became 
over-emotional and killed him, that would 
-he a moral victory too. With the death of 
Grimes, he had lost interest in survival, but 
the thing had not. He suspected it knew it 
was· the last of it's species. Probably if s 
drive for survival and reproduction was 
tremendous. If he were to . die, the thing, 

'like the tiny model parasite .in his pocket, 
would be without means of locomotion. A 
helpless sack and a mouth,_ that's all if 
would be if he were dead. 

It walked his body 'Wlerringly through 
pitch darkness to the refrigerator room, 
picked. up the rifle by the bariel. ran his 
.fingers over the smashed• front sight, down 
the barrel, over the electro-<oil and onto 
the action. When it started pulling the 
switches while the muzzle Still leaned 
against his chest, he became hopeful that 
the end was in sight. But the safety-catch 
proved to be on. Finally it released that. 
Resting the 'barrel on his shoulder,_ it went 
after the switches again, while- he tried sur
reptitiously to aim the mUZtle where it 
should be. 

Lightning scorched the back of his neck 
and the gun clatter d to the floor. But he 
felt it shaking violently on his back. When 
he made a grab for it, he almost caught -it 
off guard. Then it didn't even punish him, 
just clung there shaking. Inside his brain, 
the Captain smiled. Apparently it was un
famil-iar with such weapons. He was sur
prised it's first move had not been to re
trieve some powerful weapon of its own. 
Perhaps the planet had been so well or
ganized or even civilized that there had 
been no stimulus to invent or use weapons 
of this sort? 

Cautiously it raised the rifle; this time 
pointing the muzzle the other way. Light
ning flared. It dropped the rifle. Quickly it 
picked it up and "fired again and again like 
a child with -a new toy. When it raised hi� 
hand, instead of gouging his eye, it gently · 
stroked his cheek. He shuddered. 

Bending him over, rhe thing ran his 
hands - over Grimes. It felt Grime&' 
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wrist, then felt his, then felt Grimes' again. 
Suddenly it released nim and he sank limp 
{lfld exhausted ac-ross Grimes' body. Per· 
haps it wanted to see if he could llelp 
Grimes, bring him back to life, otherwise, 
.why this solicitude? He considered making 
another grab for it, but 'he knew it would 
be on guard. He would be smarter to co-. 
operate. He went through the motions of 
artificial respiration, then shrugged. What 
would it make of this gest'ure? He began 
to talk to the thing, then to tap out morse 
code on the floor, 1inally to trace out tri
angles, squares, pentagons with his finger_s: 

- no response. Without warning he grabbed 
.with both hands. 

It did not even bother to punish him. It 
set his hands to gathering the small cold 
bodies of its species. When he was through 
they made only· a double handful that he 
carried up a twisted ra:mp, __ through doors 
that creaked automatically in the darkness, 
to a warm, faintly sweet smelling room. 
Here he laid the bodies on a corrugated 
ledge. ..:. 

In darkness he _knelt and beat his 
knuckles on the floor: Rising, his fingers 
pressed a button. Something clicked and it 
began to swing its weight rhythmically as 
if it danced to a_sound he could not hear. 
Or could it be rhythm received through 
some other sense perception u�own to 
man? After a while he pressed several but
tons in rapid succession. A blinding electric 

-arc · leaped from the ceiling, turning th� 
heap of bodies into a crackling funeral 
pyre. -

The smoky light revealed row on row of 
strangely carved figures, model dome-struc
tures and cylindricals, shapes strung from 
wires resembling fish, toys like the one in 
his pocket, and many-creased forms -resem
bling walnut m�ts or possibly brains. Fr.s 
the light died away, it jabbed the Captain's 
eye as if..to make him feel pain � honor of 
its dead companions. It jabbed with increas
ing -savagery- until he fainted and ended- _ 

the· ceremony. 
When he regained consciousness if set 

his hands _ to scraping the ashes into -a 
smooth bowl. lfis nands _ placed this on a 
shelf and his feet carried him back down 
the twisting ramp. As he reached the bot
tom he heard the excited-:voices of Spencer 

and K watahiri, then lves' deeper· voice as 
his feet hesitated i.n the corridor. lt clutched 
his rifle ha(d. Turning into a side room it 
snatched up something tilat felt Jike wire 
netting. Then it made his - f¢ walk softly 
down the main corridor toward the voices, 
and he-mentally cursed his men for .their ill 
caution. All three fools laa<l crowded into 
the refrigerator room.- But to his relief his 
body hurried up the tamp, through the 
power room, then up the second ramp to 
the ·control room and the -st�rface. 

As the glare of the sun struck the thing, 
if-made· a long shudder pass through the 
Captain's body. Tnen it prodded his blind 
eye as though it somehow bia.r!ied him for 
the_ desolation out there. But it prodded 
biro with finesse as it drew him bade out. 
of .t}J.e sun, for his effi�iency was essential, 
no matter ·what its next move. 

From 'below drifted Ho�an·-s hoarse voice 
-crooning of a red-hairea ·baby with two 
great big hums. The thing unbuttoned the 
Captain's shirt and drew it- over his head 
like a cowl. Then it slung the rifle and 
opene..d out the wire net. After innumer· 
able vacillations and quivet'ings it sent him 
sliding down the rope, unm.nscious that the 
rope -was burning through the skin of his 
hands: 

'lThere you are," Ho8an- shouted. ·"I  
knew Spencer' d pulled a Templar: What'd 
you find?" He was-tit going to make any· 
thing of t4e rabbit punch. -

· - T.he Captain's legs gave way as they 
struck the. ground and he sprawled awk· 
wardly. 

"Geeze Cap, you really burnt your hands. 
What's the .matter, are you sick? What hap· 
pened to y�r�,eye?" As he extended his 
hand,.. the Captain's- body leaped away. As it 
lunged- forward again, -net swung high, 

· his shirt slipped back, maldn_g Hogan's ex
pression change from surprise. to bug-eyed 
hori:_or. Netting a strong man- did not pro�e 
as pmctical as the thing may nave imagined. 
Mouthing obscenities, Hogan shook loose, 
seooped up his rifle and Hed. As he �eached 
the cover of a cylindrical, he whirled� .fired, 
missing an easy, motionless· target m . his 

· h-aste, and fled again. The�thing- unslung 
the' rifle and started in pursuit. -. 
- Hogan's. tracks were easy-to follow 'in 

the dus� but .where whirlin� w-ind from -
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the cross· streets bad swept th�m away, the : ·yiolentl� the Capt�n's b?<Jy gr�pp!ed 
thing followed as ":'confidently as ever. It - i9r E<>ssesston of tb_e r.dle. With a blindmg 
was not hunting by sight. Aft(r they ex- _flash- it went off betwceo thim. Over and 
changed shots ·and- crossed over -the trail over � the dust they-rolled, while Templar 
the party had made '<>n entering ·the city, it - danc-ed a�ut and did nothing. As th� Cap
became obvious-that Hogan :was lea<Jing it tain's hands c�ped on Hogan's windpipe 
straight to the sphe.toid. lh:e Captain's brain -_he saw Templar had fifially picked up the 
cursed him silently. ·The fool! 

-
·rifl�. Surely he must see the thirig on his 

As he topped- the last ri5e, the thing "' Pa�· ·ShOot me, you 'fool! . 
stopped him· abruptly, There,. gleaming-in Gasping, Hogan tore loose and swung 
the sunshine was ·t�e spheroid. Before the _- his fi'st against the captain's teeth� Lunging, 
entry hatch two tiny figures gesticulated. he. .drove his knee into the �ptain's -stom- . 
Hogan was telling_ Templar all about Jt. - �· - • · 

_Shivering, "the thing pUlled the shirt up : In that moment. Templar made hiS de
over his head a�in. trlien it dallied, still _ �ion. He slammed down the rifle barrel 
shivering; obvi<>Usly sea-rching for a. plan of -- on · Hogan's skull. _ - -
action. _,.. - - � - ..:G�tly_, the Captain's hands-took the r�fle 

_ . Didn't expect an}±!Jing like that did you? _ .away_ from Templar. Th«y- pointed the 
the Captain -thought. .He tried to speak and mUizle at _ his belly and -�ignalled for him 
did manage to drool'a little. Then it started to lie down: When Templar o$tare0. uncom· 
him down the hill,- freezing his left lland - p.rel]enaiiig, they fired a blast - near his 
at waist level long �before _he could gr.ab. _ .cheek_ By the time the -captain"' s hands had 
Real terror struck the: Captain now. 1'he. finisl}ed trussing Templar w.ith his own 
t.bing �as going to qy �some sort of bluff.- trousers and belt, the blUe-eyed- young man 
It was going to·try to t�e tl_J.e ship. - � ha� il.oticed the thing on hiS Ca.pta·in's neck 

"Here he comes," $4oiltedc Jemplat. � -and 'quietly gorie mad. 
It waved the Captain's ie.ft arm and . A..fter binding Hog;tn's uocon�ious bulk, 

broke into a run. T emplar ran to meet it. it dr�ged bOth of them into- the :spheroid. 
But Hogan ran aftei-Templar and grabbed .:There_· it - frantically ' opened drawers, 
his 54ould�r. Templit shook him off. - - thumbed .through illustr3ilions in b90ks and 

�·Stop," Hogan screamed. �I tell you, he�s. m_anuals, pulled levers and- pressed buttons 
a· murd.erin,g maniac.:!.. _ -- · indisc.t:iminately, as thoUgh it was looking 

But Templar ran to the Captain. · - f� � dye to guide .its f'Urther actions. It 
"Plit your arm over.. my neck; sir. ·Gee ha:d dropped its net by the control dome. 

you've hurt your eye terriply."  - - - Now it seemed to be search.iiig for some 
But the -Captain gave_ no sigp. of under- -_ more eff�·ive means oi taking men alive. 

standing. He pull� back suspiciously when . The auto-electric gun manual �el.d its at
Templar reached for !lis aqn. - · _ tention, especially -the circuit diagrams that 

· "Sir, a.re you 'all .right? I think Hogan. is showed how the deadly stream of electrons 
almost crazy en<?,Ugh to sh<><?t us. He's gone -might ?e � wid_ened intO a stunn�g spray., 
absOlutely mad. - - � UnfortUnately there was even a line draw· 

Covering them w·ith his rifle, Hogan came ing'"" of a man stunning and tying a venu
closer, his dust"'Streaked face .quiver wi�_ po,d. It stared for a long time. at the 
indecision. "He'� n\lts �Temf. Loo� at his a��mpanying frequency -�les; The set
face. Why doesn:t he speak? . ·nog-numbers on the recetV¢r _of the"'"·gun, 

Shoot me you · fool, :the -Gaptain's 'brain� the co_rresponding nll.lilben- on- the table, 
screamed. Beneath its hood -the thing quiv- � the logic of- mathematics .made the thing's 
ered v-iolently, _ but ·it helq the Capt�s · inability to read words qulte· immaterial. 
body under perfect control. �When ·spencer_ clambered througH the · · · - hatch, the diffusion ray stunned him in his 

HOGAN jamnied his r.ifle_muzzle against_ tracks. �ckly it leaped :<"i)Ut and stunned 
the Captain's -head. -''Speak,. damn lves ana Kwatahiri . .After the Captain's 

you, speak. :What) oo y0u1' back? You: see hands harl hound them wlth cliinb�g rd:; 
l'emp� he's eo 'fazy; he can't even '}'eee-•.. thq;. Jay oo the .fioo.r of the i£be.t01da 
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limp bodies gradually stiffening with 
horror as the effects of the ray wore off. As 
their voices began to curse and argue and 
p.lea.d, night descended. But it did not need 
to tum oo the lights. 

By morning the men were moaning for 
water, and the thing seemed to notice the Captain's increasing weakness. It freed him 
to -see what he would do to hdp himself. 

1be Captain lunged for the water faucet. 
but, as the cool water tt�ickled before his 
eyes and the men on the floor cried out for 
it, the Captain was thinking. Taking down 
the smalf bottle of poison intended for 
2XX>.logical specimens, he poured a few drops 
into a glass; not much, his stomach would 
throw back a large dose before it had time 
to take effect. He had seen that Ives had 
already rubbed his wrist bonds thin. In a 
few hours Ive$ would be free .to help the 
other� · 

_As th� Captain raised t?e glass, the 
thing qwvered and forced his arms down. 
It made him kneel beside Hogan, hold the 
glass to Hogan's lips. The still-dazed man 
diank greedily. 

While Hogan was dying, a slow process, 
it savagely punished the Captain's eye. But 
he welcomed the pain. Even the thing was 
unable to control the heaving of his chest 
or the tears coursi_ng from his good eye. 

Spencer raised his head: uCapt&in, if you 
cad hear me, I want you to know that we 
understand what has happened. We are 
still with you, if you are there. If you have 
to kill us to beat this thing, that's all right." 

After that, it gave the _Captain no more 
freedom. With much hesitatJon and quiver
ing it .filled a clean glass and gave his four 
SWTiving men water. Then it carefully ex
amined the food in the refrigerator. But 
J..a was the only one who would eat. 
After a safety-waiting pet�iod, it stuffed the 
Captain's mouth with only those kinds of 
food that Ives had eaten . . 

When the sun began to slant into the 
open hatchway, the Captain felt the thing's 
body take on a new motion, a slow, regu· · 
lar rolling motion that increased in speed 
as it sat his body beside Ives and bent his 
back until the thing touched Ives' neck. 
When 'lves ceased screaming, the Captain's 
body rose and turned. On Ives' neck dung 
a tiny replica of the thing. 

By late afternoon it had. also made 
Templar and Kwa.tahiri hosts. Only Spen· 
cer seemed conscious, his wide gray eyes 
watching the Captajn's every move. When 
it tried again to feed him, he clenched his 
teeth and turned his head away. But the 
others chewed and swalloM:d. mechani· 
cally. 

When it went back to the refrigerator, 
the Captain managed to deflect his left hand 
so that it drew out a can of beer instead of 
a grapefruit. A vague hope arose in the 
Captain's brain as his hands clumsily 
punched a hole in the can. The thing filled 
a glass and knelt before S�er. · 
· Drink it, drink it,_ drink 14 the Captain's 
brain shouted. 

Spencer stared at the Captain's face for a 
long tilpe as though he was trying to read 
something there. Then he opened his lips 
and gulped tpe beer. 

When the thing sat the Captain down at 
the table, he noticed· the grenade lying be· 
tween the screw driver and the artichoke. 
So near but yet so far, if he could only pull 
the pin. But his hands moved past the gre· 
nade to the screw driver. The screw driver 
was ihe thing's beer can ·punch. Using the 
wrench for a hammer, .it raised a geyser of 
beer. Of its. own free will it raised the can 
to the Captain's lips. . 

'the beer was bitter, stinging ·pleasure, 
cold in the throat, warm -in the be.lly. He 
put it away fast and reached for uother 
can. After a slight hesitation it freed his 
hands to punch the holes, one to take the 
gush -of beert one to keep it B.owing. It 
fizzed in his mouth and bubbled out of 
the comers and over his chin. A cold stream 
crept down his neck to his collar bone. 1be 
third can he drank more daintily. With the fourth he felt the thing rela. It's weight 
sagged a bit as though it was feeling the 
effects of _the alcohol in his bloodstream, 
an4 it let his hands relax upon the table. 

Gently he glided his left hand toward 
the grenade, but the hand froze, then curled 
back for another can of beer. His right 
hand was a trifle unsteady as .it .raised the 
can to his lips. On the next cari he forgot 
to punch the second hole and gulped the 
golden pleasure in erratic jets until he was 
su�ing an empty can. Both he and it were 
game for another. He co�d feel the beer 
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bubblirig and trying to come back up. �e :Then _his -goOd eye opened and puzzled 
could feel the tautness of his grinning lips, �t 1he mountain so close its wrinkled .gt�y 
the limpness ·ol the weight upon his neck. surf"3Ce wa.S a blur. As lie raised his cheek 
Gradually ·he edged his left mod t9ward �from the floor the mouatain became Ho
the grenade, but the thing curled it 'back ·gao's trouser leg. The Captain felt his 
for another can. throat constrict. 1Painfully word-pictures 

Opening this can was troublesome and forced themselves upon him. Hogan, 
he forgOt �t the .gr�a:de. His wife Grimes, Hogan, Grimes, they whirled in a 
smiled at him across the table. S9on they -tightening circle of hysteria. _ 
were .floating down through blue warmth - "Captain," Spencer's quiet voice broke 
toward Earth so green and soft beneath. - the chain of self-recrimination. "Can you 

"S' bedtime,.� he m'UJDbled. ·The sound of Jiear me, Capt-ain? .. 
his own voice sat .him . up str�ght. He re- �- The Captain lea_ped erect

_
and brushed � 

membered where he was and his smile wem nasty mess of Skin . and jelly from hts 
away. Then .he felt it c�g back again shoulder. _ 
with ·his teeth ·bard beneath it. Very cau· Thin1'! about it later; let the court of in
tiously he wd 'hil right. !tan� 'up hi� cheek -quirr thi� _ about. it, ·he· told �imself. 
and back over the sholt ohm on his neck You re theu Capta.Jp, man. .A� like one. 
until ·his .fingers tOuched the thing's shrink- Swiftly he untied Spencer. Then, kneel
ing tissue. lt slid his hand away_ and quiv- ing beside eaCil of the three unconscious 
ered in gentle admonition. _ "men, he carefully . extracted - the thing's 

''Please, .. l»s voice whispered, :it will progeny from their .aecb, twisting and 
f�l so g�." And -his hand tried again, bullying the tiny parasites until they drew 
like a gentle lover. - in .their nerve extensions aod came loose 

Across the -room Spencer's eyes glistened _in his hands. 
wid� in the �ring dusk. T emplar n the icebox between the "Celery and the 
moaned �ftly . in his sleep. The faucet - beer cans they: resembled three Over-ripe 
dripped loudly. And the Captain's fingers �vocados "a5 tlbeir fmotic pulsatiODIS died 
closed about something smooth and Y'iel.d- away and the cold made wrinkles in their 
ing, yet J.>lump w.ith blood, a tick ripe for skins. 
the b'urstmg. - _ ''When are 70ft going to kill them? .. 

With a great brassy shout he drove his - "The trans-galad:ic biology teams will 
fingers through it. As hiS nails gouged want them alive. We will keep them in sus-_ 
through writhing jelly, the agonies of the · pended apitnation· the way tbe thing sur
thing's short-circuiting nervous sy�em be- vived so long 'Until _ we reach-... The 
came hammer blows upon the base of his Captain's ,voice faltered 2S -he readied 
skull. Frantically, with numbing fingers, he_ Templar's hypo; Ives was already groaning 
tore at the connecting nerve links. He was and trying to sit up, bgt be wanted Templar 
a Siamese twin whose partner was dead!. to awaken mQre gently . ..  __ Ea.J.th." 

The floor spun by. A blazing nova; then - "Eaith," Spencer _ repeated solemnly. 
galaxies pf sb.rs burned out his- optic nerve "Earth, Earth, Earth... Sudden:ly he amiled 

. and datkness sauck. For aa instant fu..finity �and the O.ptain's smile joined him. 
equalled zero. - 'f.hey were going home. 
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T h e  D a�n c e r s 
. 

By WILTON HAZZAR9 
There was time now-plenty of time on this strange, �ar,k 
planet-for those . ervdite exiles from lrozen Earth to 

po�der the value �� man's accumulated knowledge. · 

I. T WAS the hour before dawn. In the to the wind, I suppose . There's going to be 
. middle of the night the big s.hip had lotS of wind, with so much water and only 

. landed on the new planet, the satellite this one land mass on our new world. It'S 
(;£ the sun Proxima. Now they sat in the not like earth." 
dark waiting, and they talked. Bernard made an involuntary movement. 

"I wish we hadn't killed them," Rossiter Then··he relaxed. "I suppose the taboo is 
said softly. His profile was faintly· visible lifted now that we've landed," he said 
against the diffused light of the stars. "It's heavily. "We can talk about earth again, 
a bad sign, a bad start for. a new life." -and wonder, 8:fid· speculate. I wonder what 

"They attacked us," Bernard answered they're doing now on earth." 
quickly. . "Starving. Freezing. Burrowing into the 

"Two spears, against forty' blasters and ground for coM. and warmth. They must be 
stun guns?" Rossiter laughed. "An attack! living a good many hundred feet down 
We should have met them with stunners at now, those that are left. ·A nd the s�as are 
low charge. But McNess ordered us- to blast. frozen. There's an ice sheet from pole to 
'I'he woman and the baby stick in my craw." pole. 

"All our nerves were on edge, .. Bernard - "We astronomers paid you back nnely, 
answered thoughtfully. �I know I was · didn't we, Bernard, for all the appropria.
afraid when we first �epped out of the tions you got us in committee meeting. You 
ship. There was something terrifying about were · always generous with us and the 
air, and space, and the sky. But you're right, physicists. But when the catastrophe hap
of course. We shoUldn't have been ordered pened, the mystery, the debacle, we couldn't 
to blast." The two men were sitting a· little help. We didn't know the · answer. We 
apart, but there was a murmur of many low didn't know." . 
voices around them as the others from the "I remember-" Bernard answered, 
Etpir waited and talked. 

. 
choking a little, "-I remember the day be-

"I wonder why they attacked us?" Ber- fore it happened. There was a report on my 
nard went on. "P:rimitives usually run. We desk about some tribe of Indians high in 
must have been an u_nbelievable sight to the Andes. The report said that the parents 

. them, spiraJing down out of the sky." had been persuaded to send their children 
"I don't know," Rossiter replied weartly. to the school in the foothills, that even 

"And we can't ask them . They're dead, all among the adults illiteracy and ignorance 
five of them. That wind's cold." He was were being eliminated. Jt was the last of 
shivering. the !gnorant tribes. 

"You could go back inside the ship," "I looked up at the sign over PlY desk 
Bernard said half-humorously. and read the mott.o, 'There is noth�g un-

"I'm sick of the Elpir. We all are. Eight knowable. There are only things not yet 
years of it-it's too much. We'll get used known, ' and I thought, 'Yes, we're getting 
�6 . 
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near our goal. We've conquered ignorance ".You see, they had a g� aanial .ca� 
and superstition a,nd illiteracy. And as -time . pae1ty. As soon as human beltlgs can tbiok 
goes on We'll know more and mQie things. at all, they start trying to ilnpose their will 
The area of the unknown .will. constantly on the universe. I think they met here by the 
diminish. Knowledge is like an ��ding shore to perform sorne sort of magic. Tbe 
circle of light that eats into the aadCness.' woman -and the baby watched, the old .IDID 
Then the darkness came. And you didn't played hs drum, the two young men sang 
know... 

-
and danced. Perhaps this bit of the rout 

- was sacred tO them. Perhaps, when we � 
_ our ship_ down Jlere, we profaned & sacred 

'�l'TE KNOW what liappenea �"!ell_ place." --
- VV enough," Rossiter cgrreded. He "The woman and .the baby bother me, .. 
__ sounded older ,t_hari his Mty-two years. "I - Rossitet: said thoughtfully. "1t se<mS & 

was at the observatory that night. 1 remem- dreadful thing to me to kill a woman. liver 
ber thinking that it was alm�st time for me since Kate died . . ... 
to go to the dormitory to sleep. It was sum- Bernard rested his hand for a moment 
mer; Sirius ·and the sun would both SOO.t) be on- the older man's- shoulder in sympathy. 
up. Sirius rose, blazing.·in-the_darkness, and "It was wrong. We shouldn't have- done it," 
after him Leo, in the southeast. It should - he responded. "But we must forget it. To
have been invisble in the sunlight. I morrow, when it's light,- we'll bury them." 
couldn't believe what I saw . .And :still the '"I wonder if tP,ey were the only human-

_ sun didn't come up. _ oid life ori the planet, .. Rossiter said, pur· 
"We know what happened 1n a way.' We suing his own .train of thQUght. 'lhis 

don't kn<>W how or wli.y. The � �  $U11, island was the only la:Dd mass we found · 
never rose. The sun just disappeared."  anyw�ere� If those iive, so .few • -:- . When 

"How softly everyone's speaking," Ber- we blasted them, did we wipe out the 
nard said irrelev�y. "It's the sky and the planet's native hufnana.id -life?" 
darkness. � could hardly hear you." He got "Possibly," Bernard admitted uneasily. 
to his feet, He cleared his throat. ·u they hadn't at-

"Where are ypu going. . Tom?" Rossiter tacked us w� could ;have helped them. They 
asked. � __ were primitive, superstitious, blankly ig-

.. I want to look at the bodies. The _peOple norant, of course. B-ut they bad good skulls. 
we blast(d� I -mean." They could have learned. We'd have taught 

"That's morbid. Don't go, Tom. Stay them, as we did the primitives on earth. 
here... - We'd have led them geritly away_ from thei1 

"But I want to go. I'll be back.·: He superstition and ignorance. As we did aa 
moved away through the dimly visible out- earth. 14' s npf talk about it any mo�:e." 
lines of men and WOJ!len seated on_ the Rossiter made a sort of noise. Bernard 
ground. ' leaned forward quicldy. "What's the met-

He came back after a while and-sat down ter, Dick? Are you all right?" 
by � friend in silence. "I think I -know "1-what· you said-k Rossiter seemed 
whY' tllet attacked uS," _he said after - a to grope for words. "Be quiet a minute_ 
pause. Tom. I want to thii:J.k. What you said then 

"Why?" -1-it-" He laid his l!ands over his eyes. 
"I ilink we interrupted some magical or "I'll get Dr� Fergusoa/' Bernard offered. 

_ reljgious rite. They were at a very low level "No, I'm all right.'' -once more lite fum-
-of material culture, of course. T!Je points bled lor words. "''ve suddenly come to un
on the spears were stone, .and they ·were derstand. You made me understand--as .,. 
wearing garments of what looke_d like- some did on earth." 
sort of tree bark. Not woven cloth. But the "What-" 
young men were wearing rattles .of some Rossiter got to his feet. In his normu 
sort of shell around their ankles, md the voice� which sounded veq loud in the dark
old man was holding a little drum in his ness, he said, 'T know what made the sun 
hands. - - go out.'' 

( 
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The murmur of low talking ceased sud- "That people used to think, before we 
denly, There was a sense of listening, of taught them better, that they had something 
half-seen bodies leaning forward intently tn do with the sun's rising. They grew too 
in the starlight. Rossiter said, "On earth wise· to believe· it any longer. But who 
there was always somebody dancing.·� knows? Who knows whether they were not 

"Dancing? I don't see-" Bernard spoke . right? Whether the force that impe1s the 
in wonde�ment, but there was an odd, ap- stars is not, .finally, the human will?" 
prehensive note in his voice. There was a silence. Somebody laughed 

"There wa:s always somebody da.o.cing," ner\'�ly. . · 
said Rossiter. He halted Theo. he continued . Dr. Ferguson had already stepped 
in a stronger voice, "Always, in the high forward and was holding Ros�iter bf the 
mOWltains there was somebody fasting and elOOw. Toget;her, he and Bernard urged 
praying. Always before dawn there was the the ol.der man · toward the FJfis. They 
sound of the rattles and the stamping foot- spoke to him gently. They did not argue or 
ste�. . • · 

. disagree with liim. They led him inside the 
In the wmter �he 1lame lc:aped htgh ship. 

' -

op. the rock thro!lgh the swirls ol snow as Much later Bernard came out alone. Dr. 
they made fire magic. They danced. They Ferguson had remained with Rossiter, quiet
prayed. They chanted. �d the sun came .' ing him :with sedatives. It was still quite 

· up." 
' · • da:rk. · . . 

"What are you trying to say?" Bernard 1 Bernard lopk� up at the sky, sighing. 
dellWlded. He had risen and wa:s standing "H9w long the dawn is in coming," he 
ftcing the older man, said, as if to himself. . . 

-· 
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Cal l ing World-4 of Kithgol ! 

. · 

. 
By H. B. FYf,E 

A'cciClentally, Yorgh sent whirling oH into space a grim, 
200-year-old message • . .  and lived to see his 

dead world meet the vibrant future • 



-. ,TJ:IE Stu was obscured by blowing · ��nd, and Yorgh could not see 
much of The World either. The 

wolly he rode snorted in panic at the howl 
of the sandstorm. · FinallY, the big hunter 
$W'Wlg down to the ground and dragged 
the six-legged beast by the guide rope. 

"Where are those trees � pased this 
morning?" he muttered. 

He longed for a drink from the water
skin slung at his shoulder with his rolled 
cloak, but there was so much sand in his 
�Platiet Stories-January 

short, golden beard that he would probably: . 
choke hlmself. · ' 

The sand whipped against his gray pants 
of coaae wool and the dark «d tuWc for 
which he bad given the Sea People two 
dozen r oopper arrowheads, and swirled 
loosely beneath his calf-high leather boots. 
Yorgh squinted his eyes till they were mere 
gleams of bright blue among the laughter 
wrinkles. 

"And I didn't even find the copper 
rocks!" he growled. "I should have stayed 
in the llatlan<k. hunting with the others. "  

81 
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He discovered that he wa� he�ding into cylin4er as thick as-·hi.S thumb. It was loose 
a gully where the rippipg winds had enough to- pulLout.' He did, and it lay in 
scooped sand from between ridges of dark �his palm; ab<?ut s� indies long. 
rocks. Yorgh was not sure whether-it of- YQrgh could see no mark of any kind on _ 
fered shelter or the chance to be buried the surface. -He wondere<i if it would sta�d 
alive, but he ·plunged ahead to inves�igat�-:-' sharpenin-g as a -spearhead. · 

· . Within .fifty paces, the howl afhis- back "Must have been one of the-Old. Ones," 
dimia.ished. - -lie. muttered un�ily. "It is said "they had 

. "Not the rocks; it's a lull,': ne excliiitii.ed, �range· and wonderful powers. I wonder 
peering upward. -- _ ; _ if thi§ wa.S one of the wagons that skimmed 

The sky was � ugly roodisll. brown, dark over -Jhe ground_,with nothing·r,ulling them, 
and menacing. � He _ wondered how soon � are _told .Of- in tne legends. ' _ 
more tons of sand -would swe� down to- H� had been. tUrning the cylinder over 
refill the gully. k. he_ gazed- upward, a �in His- Hands as he ' considereg. One end 
round ·stone roHed- under hiS foOt _and iie 1JlOVed .beneath his fingers and ·the opposite 
sprawled forw�rd. �ve0:- as he dropped, if _ e:c:t-re�e- �ruptly fla��ed a �bluish_ green 
seemed that .Qe was fallmg further than he · hght at ·hllll. , _ . 
should be. M - • • _ "Gaagl;i:!d " choked Yorgh, and flung the 

He brushed sand from hiS ey�� and fuing-ffOP'l ·!tim. _ looked up. Frqm the edge of a -Hollow _ It _ arched over the edge of the hollow, 
whirled from the floor of .the gully by _op� and-its flight was followed by lh-e thud of 

- posing -winds, the wolly starea down at him hooves as the wolly scampered _away. ·The 
with an expression of scared idiocy:- The grow-ing- wind was a_gain raising· stinging 
ends of his horn bow and copper-tipped flurries �f san�. _ - , ""', 
lance thrust- up beside the saddle. - "Ro!-Come back here� you knob-headed 

As Yorgh Scrambled - up and_ hjs head -i�i�! " roa-red the nia!l, . s<:fambling up the 
came above ground level, he saw that the srde of the hole tq gtve chase. _ 
hollow was at the jund:ion of his gully with _ · 

"' 
- another . .  Sand was already beginning to 'T1HE ariitrud., stung. by the flying sand, 

_ collect a-gain as the wind ·shifted. Bebind a J. ran fas.ter. Yorgh stooped, groping for 
worn rock at his side, Y orgh glimpsed a. a stQJ)e to throw ahead of it, so as to turn 
glint of metal. · =- _ _ _ . it_.back :in :!J1s direction His .fingers grasped 

_ Copper? he wondered,. stepping- forviard.- upon something- hard, ·bu� the shape felt 
_It wa� not copper, ne!-any other :metal 'Y.rQng an� h�-looked down. 

he had ever seen. , - tt was �the white metal cylinder. 
To judge fro� what protruded above �he J _ never = should Have touched it; he 

sand, d1e·thing was shaped slight!y- like the thought. Naturally,_ it would-have _a curse 
wagons the peopte of the Hunter tribe used on it. I must pu� it back! · ' "" 

in their migrations. Eyery part -of it was _ Glancfng over his shoulder, he saw there 
smoothly rounded, �en the skeleh:>n sitting would oe little time. _Sand ·was heaping· up 
in the front_ seat. . _ . - . · again all- along -�e gully. But the - wolly 

Yorgh stared,· fee_lmg the pt1cK:le of 1'1S- . had disapPeared up a slope to the surface 
ing hairs on his neck. - - of- the-desert.-� -

The moan of ris�ng- wind. made him - 'TH eo�e right-baCk!" said Yorgh aloud, 
shiver. At least, he told himself it was� the· , with an uneasy feeling that there just might 
wind. It sounded uncomfort"'cl1:5l.r- like- a -be someone to hear him. _ wail�g spirit. -- - - : - He-thrust the object into the leather 

Any skins _or leather padding on the seat - pouch on:.his belt beside hiS bronze knife, 
had· long since crumbled. Only sand-scou:red =·and . ran: � the �lope with .long-legged 
bones an� metal· remained. E_xcepf- . � strides; even _ifl:._the·_sliding sand�_Tnr: wolly 

Somethmg gleamed from the- small de- was out of tght. _ 
posit of-sand· remaining -about the feet of �The mo� of wind rose to a shriek from 
the skeleton. Y otgh reached out cautiouslf- the olackenjng. sky. -
and toudled the: en� of a w]Utish metal Yorgh staggered bli�ly- ahea.d. _ Orice, 

-. , 
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peering �een his fingerSJ he thought he 
caught a glimpse of the animal, but a gust 
whirled him around and ·he lost the direc
tion. He fiou.odered onward, wishing he 
had stayed in the gully. Then he remem
bered the company ·he would have had, and 
wondered if the Old One had been trapped · 
by -a similar false hope of shelter there. 

With fumbling fingers, Y orgh unslung 
the cloak that hung behind his shoulder 
and wrapped it about his bead. It gave some 
relief, and he plodded forward, afraid to 
stop in one spot. 

Something jarred his shoulder roughly. 
Y orgh reached out, but }}is wild grab did 
not find the wooly fur of his mount. 

-

"The trees!" be gasped in relief. 
It was the only shelter this side of the 

hills that separated the desert from the 
grassy plain. Y orgh pulled off his cloak, 
tied one corner to the tree with the strap 
of his water-skin, and set about making as 
good an imitation of a tent as possible. It 
might at least give him breathing room till 
the $torm ended. 

The Star' shone hotly at noon the next 
day before Y orgh tramped wearily into the 
shade of the tree-lined creek 'that would 
lead him to his people's camp on the plain. 
He was lured to this route partly br the 
promised coolness and partly by the sight 
9f a herd of kromp out on the open 1lat. 
These were si..x-legged, like every a.n!mal 
on The World except man. There were 
eighty or a hundred, and a few of the ill
tempered bulls were already sniffing the 
air and aiming their four horns about. · 

Yorgh splashed water over his face and 
neck. He wished he could stop for a swim, 
but he had walked all night after the sand
storm died down to . get through the ·hills 
and out of ·the desert.. The only thing 
which could .have kept him from the camp, 
where be could hope for badly needed 
sleep, was a chance to find the gully_ again. 
When the sand ·nad settled, however, he 
had found�ot entirely to .his su.rprise
that he had completely lost the direction. 

"It's like the old legends," he murmured, 
standing up and taking the cylinder out of 
his poach to look at ·it again. "Things like 
this always happened to the ancient heroes. 
Tiley even flew among the stars-huh!. 
That's a likely tale! &t this .· . . ?" 

. Once again, as he bad learned, he twisted 
the end of the cylinder. The. oCher end 
glowed with a -elu�·green light. . 

Y orgh shook his head in wonder,_ and 
retu.rp.ed the object to his pouch. He went 
ahead at a relaxed but steady pace. In a few 
minutes, � sound of voices through the 
Undergrowth brought his bead up sharply. 
He went on, parting the b� silently. 
Presently, be grinned as he � out at a 
wide pool 

Five of tOe younger women were swim
ming or splashing in the sballows. Piles of 
wet clothing on ilie bank indicated the task 
that had brought them to this sheltered eddy 
in the creek. Y orgh looked hopefully for 
the red-gold tresses of Vaneen,_ the shapely 
-if too haughty-daughter of Chief Tenor, 
but vainly. 

. Let me see, :be pondered, shall I lJe a 
clumsy · kromp snorting through the trees, 
or a meat-eating ' ponadu? 

Raising his bands to his mou.� he emit
ted ·a wailing cry that was the trademark 
of the only prowling _killer on The World 

· large enough to hunt a man. The splashing 
in the-creek ceased immediately • . 

�GH ducked his held 1ower and 
� wailed again. For good measure, he 

·added a few guttural oougbs, as if the ani
mal bad scented game. The splashing re
sumed for a second amid low cr1es of alarm, -
then was .replaced by the hasty pat·pat�pat 
of bare feet along the bank. Y orgh peered 
after the wetly gleaming figures, and 
doubled up with one hand .firmly across bis 
mouth. 

· 
Taking time only to ,refill his water-skin, 

he followed the trail along the creek at a 
good pace. Just as he sighted the outlines 
of tents through the thinning trees, a hand
ful of hunters ran pell-mell up the trail 
toward him. 

"Hold! What's this?" snapped Olief 
Tefior, raising- his- spear to halt those trot
ting behind him. His gray-streaked beard 
bristled as he eyed Yorgh suspiciously. 

"Yo.tgh, your best hunter, " answered 
Y orgh, casting his eyes modestly down
ward. "I would have returned last night, 
had not my wolly run off in a sandstorm." 

"About you, I do not worry! "  .retorted 
Tefior., fingering the haft of his spear. "The 
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girls just ran into camp shrieking that a of the Jast ph.tase. 
pooadu was stalking the woods." "You. Puleo! "  added Tefior. "Run back 

"!Panting. wide-eyed, and in all the glory to camp ahead of us and .find the fathers 
of their rather damp tresses," added a dark of tb6se silly wenches. Tell them I said 
)"'Ullg bowman nariiea Kwint, hiding -a grin two or three are to go back with the girls 
behind his hand as he examined Y orgh' s to get the wash,. and to smack their bottoms 
innocent features. - - for going so far without even small bOws!"  

"I thought I �eard something," admitted The -tramp back to camp was made in 
the latter. . silence, save for subdued snickering at the 

"COme then, Father!" half-grown Puko rear of the file, where Kwint and others 
urked. "You'll help, won't you, Yorgh? whispered of the winter camp. The Sea Peo
Here, take my spcat!" - ple there still told stories of sea monsters, 

Y orgh was half-iaclined to let them go. remembering &e great, blade, slippery thing 
He liked the sort: pf joke that brewed a . that had been shot fiill of arrows and 
:while, gaining savor, like the time last hauled up on the river bank before it was 
spring when he bad the luck to kn!)Ck a seen to be a kromP skin mounted on a frame 
porudu unconscieus with the butt of his of boughs. No one had admitted creating 
broken spear. He still dreamed of having tJ:te "monster," but Kwint thought fie knew 
aoother such iDspiratioo as that. whicb im- the maker. 
pelled him to tie a dead log to the creature's Despite Te�or's disapproving_ glare when 
Lind legs, and then lea<l a group of yow:ig Yorgh appeared before the chtef's tent at 
hgotea into th� part of the woods on the suppertime, the customs of .hospitality S'Uf
way to their nightly-courting. fered no greater breach than that the tribal 

They had been enraged at spending half leader stamped off to inspect the picket line 
the t;�.ight up trees, not daring to venture of wollies below the camp immediately after 
down in the dark with only their bronze finishing his bowl of stew. Y orgh allowed 
knives. But they �d been unable to prove Ptiko_ to shame Vaneen into offering a 
that Yorgh had done anything worse than fourth helping. on grounds that he had not 
run f�er· than they, and he had enjoyed a eaten during his desperate trek through the 
unique evening being wined and fed and burning sands. He watched her move about 
listened to with respect due the only man the .fire. 
present, while the othea waited fo� the 
disgruntled beast te free itself and slink un-
happily off. _ 

Yes, it w.ould be good fun to let them 
go on, but Y orgh could not think of a quick 
excuse .to separate Puko from the band. The 
boy was his favorite, perhaps because he so 
.dmired Yorgh's feats of fun and strength, 
or· perhaps because his brown eyes so re
sembled those cf his older sister. 

"Well, truthfully," said Yorgh, "having 
only a knife in my belt, I broke off a branch 
and yelled aloud to scare the slinking thing. 
I distinctly heard it iun off up the creek." 

Some stared at him; other glanced side
long at each other. 

Yorgh grinned good-naturedly, until he 
saw Te.fior's scowl. · -- . 

"Well," growled the chief, "I think we 
are too late to catch whatever it was,-much 
as I would have liKed to! "  

Yorgh widened his eyes to their most 
innocent expression at the pointed emphasis 

II 

S
HE wore a dress of blue wool, dyed and ' 
woven by the Sea People into finer mate· 

ri�1 than was made by the Hunter tribe. It 
tended to cling as she moved; and once 
Y orgli considered complimenting her on the ' 
way it revealed the curve of her breast, but 
decided she might not laugh 1ike some of 
the other girls. -

"And then," be finished telling his story 
to Pliko, "when the sand stopped blowing, 
I pulled myself out and came home." 

.. And the Old One is still there in his 
gully!" exclaimed the wide-eyed boy. "Will 
you take me out to see, Yorgh?" 

"I  doubt he will," said his sister, reach
ing out to place Y orgh' s bowl with the 
others. "Yorgh will do no riding till be 
earns a new :wolly . .Moyt says he caught a 
saddled animal trotting out of the hills this 
morning. and that if be�oogs to him now." 

:.. 
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. "That Moyt!" ·Puko sprang up indignant

ly. "Why do you let him come- to  rue fire, 
Vaneen? I have heard him say he courts you 
only because Tefior is chief." 

"Moyt is a. good hunter," retotted Va
.neen, frowning, .. and more trustworthy than 
some I could name. Maybe-if Yorgh could · 
borrow a bow,. he could bring down a 
kromp tomorrow and earn a new wally.'' 

"He can borrow mine, " cried Puko, "and 
A'll help :him. Then be can make a new 
bow of the horns." 

Vaneen laughed. 
"Y orgh, naturally, ·would never have t-he 

bad. hick to get a kromp without perfect 
horns. Well, anyway, he would be safer 
out of camp. Ahnee and -some of the other 
girls are angry.!' 

"With me?" demanded Yorgh. "I must 
stay and hear their complaints, since Moyt 
has already given me back my things . .As I 
pointed out, my bow would be too $trong 

. for him to draw, especially with -a . broken 
arm." 

"He has a broken aim?" cried Puko, leap-
ing up in delight. · 

"Well, no. But be would bave, had •ne 
not persuaded me to Jet go by turning tern

� por:afily honest." 
Yorgh's laugh trailed off when Vaneen 

gave no sign of being amused, but Puko 
continued to crow for -some ·minutes. · 

"Then we can go-tomorrow," he said at 
last. 

He sobered at the expression on Y �rgh' s 
face. -

"Don't say it was just one of your stories, 
Y orgh! That the sand blew in till it filled 
the gul.ly again! " . 

The big hw;tter nodded sadly. 
"This morning, on the crest of the hills, 

1 even climbed a tree to look back, but the 
sand is like waves of the sea." 

· 
The firelight glinted in Vaneen's hair as 

she laughed scomfully. 
"You don't believe me?" he asked. 
"There are over three hundred men, 

women, and children in the tribe," said the 
girl, stretching nonchalantly and smoothing 
the blue dress over her hips, "and even the 
tiniest babes ffi their mothers' arms .will tell 
you that Yorgh seldom speaks in earnest! "  

"That was unkind! "  said Yorgh, pulling 
down the comers of his mouth. ."But you 

always were too proud to be considerate, as 
is common with -beautiful women. Will you 
bet a kiss that I 11e?" 

".A hundred!" Vaneen waved a hand 
contemptuously . ..  .And that is a bet I wrould 
not make lightly with ..an honest man!" 

Yorgh fumbled in his pouch for the 
�hiny metal stick and held it up. Puk<' 
watched eagerly. 

"Well?" challenged Vaneen, wat bing 
him warily. _ . 

"As I told you, I picked up the thing that 
Jay shining between the feet of the skele
ton. After chasing the wolly, I found it still 
in my band. Here is my proof!"  

Vaneen peered at i t  suspiciously, . being 
careful not to come too close to Y orgh. 

"Where did you rea.Ily get it?" she asked. 
"Have you no e;us, woman? I just now 

told you that-:' 
"It's one of � tricks," wd aneen., 

putting- the fire between dlem. . 
"Look, then! "  said Yorgh. ..Come 

around a little, so you ca.o. watch the stick 
against the dark." 

She - moved reluctantly, and orgh 
twisted the end of the metal cylinder. The 
other end suddenly' · glowed blue-green, 
bringing breat>hless exclamations from Puko 
and Vaneen. 

With an air of · mastery, orgh turned 
the light off and on several times before 
yielding to Puko' s awed plea to be. allowed 
to touch it. iEven when t:Iie boy, at Yorgh•s 
instructions, also worked the light, his sister 
remained dubious. 

".Enough! "  declared Yorgh, grinning in 
anticipation. "You questioned me once too 
often, Vaneen. Come here!"  . 

He reached out one huge arm and swept 
her to him, but it sudden.Ir seemed be had 
taken hold of an untamed wolly . .A hard 
little elbow thudded into his stomach and 
he let go. '!bat was his second mistake, he 
saw a second later as he staggered back with 
his left ear ringing from a man-s:ized slap. 

Vaneen, with a swirl of blue skirt about 
her tanned knees, reached for the wood
.pile. Yorgh changed his mind about grab
bing her again to exact his "winnings" when 
be saw the billet of wood in her hand. 

"Y onr sister is a poor loser," he told 
Puko, rubbing his ear tenderly. 

"I don't know how you made .it light 
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up," snapped Va.neen, "but as far as I'm hut excellent eating. Yorgh lost when they 
concerned, you haven't pwved anything drew straws, and stayed to do the skinning 
yet!" as the others hunted bade along a brook 

"Here, yon try it!" offered Yorgh. "There toward camp, having promised to send him 
is no trick." the first " cart. The plain ther�ts was 

"I don't want the ·thing. Put it back in dotted by clumps of thick brush,-:and Yorgh 
your belt and go show it to the simple- decided to have a steak after he had ridden 
minded!" over to the brook, two hundred yards away, 

"All right," said Yorgh, wlth dignity. - to wash up. He got out his sparking stones 
"Here--you may keep it, until you believe from the mountains and made a fire. 
me." - He had just wiped his mouth on his 
, He toss� the' metal object to the grourtd __ wrist, careful not to soil the sleeves of his 
' at her feet. priz_ed crimson tunic, when a - drumm�ng 

"One hundred-remember!" be warned. thunder rolled across the flatland. He leaped 
"Or I'll tell every young hunter in the tribe to his feet. 
that you are a cheat!" "Kromps!" be exclaimed. 

He loved the way her eyes flashed at It was the herd he had seen the day be-
that, but did not Jet the sight bemuse him fore. Somethiilg had aroused them, and 
when the bi:llct of wood came whipping they pounded across the grassland in a black 
across the .fi:te at his bead. He reached up mass studded -with sweeping horns. They 
ooe big band and plucked it out of the air, - would go for miles, leaving a trail like a 
to Puleo's admiring grugt. dozen tribes on the march with all their 

.. Well, if that's the way you feel . . .  " - wagons. _ 
said Yorgh. "I'll go see just how angry They're heading for the brook, Yorgh 
Ahnee ·is with me. I believe you made that thought. If they don't cross, but -swing and 
up, out of jealousy!" 

-
follow .it down to the creek and the camp-

He tossed the wood airily into the fire He reached his grazing wolly in tliree 
and walked away as V aneen clenched her bounds and vaulted into the saddle. The 
fists in wordless rage. anima! protested bleatingly . at the impact. 

Which, in a woman, means she's really As Y orgh grabbed the end of the guide 
mad, he reflected. rope he saw the fren�ied kr001ps swerve 

He turned sharply into the shadows of away from the glint of water and tum paral
the neareSt tent, lest another length of wood lel to !he brook. 
come spinning past his ear to ruin the dig- "Can't gain fast enough to ride ahead, " 
nified impression be had left behind him. _·he muttered. "Why in the name of the 
Then he made for the two-wheeled carts Three Moons do they act so scary, when 
shared by the unmarried men,. located his every other thing on The World is scared 
own tent bundle among tl!e baggage, and of them?" 
made himself comfortable for the night. Reaching down · from the saddle_, he 

pulled up a handful 9f the .long grass al
rnHE next day, he rode out with Kwint, ready turning brown from the summer rays 
� Puleo, and two others. They headed ·t<r of 'Iihe Star. When he held it over the fire, 

ward where the kromp herd had been re- it flared into ashes too quiddy. , 
- ported, hoping for hom -trophies that might With one hand, Yorgh. tore loose the 

- be traded to the Raydower tribe of the gr� -cloak rolled at the back of his saddle; with 
mountains. As with the Sea People, the the other he unslung the Speaf hanging 
Hunters relied- lar.gely upon wool from their down 'beside his mount's first pair of shoul
wollies for trading, but other items helped. _ ders. -
The Raydowers were sometimes difficuft to - � - The cloak took fire and burned well as . 
get along with because of their bent toward he forced the reluctant wolly into a dash 
mysticism, but they -made knives and buckles for the brook. With fifty yards to spare, 
of hard bronze. he crossed .in front of the kromp hera and 

Toward noon, they brought down a rode ahead of it. -
ioppa, a fleet animal smaller than a wolly Occasional_ branches of trees growing 
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along the brook whipped across his chest or himself supported io.' the air by only a one
face; ·but Yorgh hard1y felt them. He was handed gtlj> on the kromp's hom. 
trying to judge how long his_ cloak would He let llis"feet bounce against the grOUt)d 
last. He slowed the wol:ly, which oow dis- once; reaching for the horn with his other 
played commendable willingness to tun. hand. Then the bull tossed his heavy b_ead, 

The kromp leading the side of the charge . and the man sailed high into the air: 
nearest the 6rook was a young bull whose 
rear pair of horns had not yet grown to TME hung motionless for an instant, dur- . 
sweep orit and forward around the smaller ing which there fl.oated to his ears the 
pair. Yorgh hoped that he might not be as irritable sounds made by the kromp as it 
stubborn as an older specimen. blundered at full speed tbrough the brush. 

He held the £laming cloak out on the Then Y orgh crashed into the dense 
head of his spear as the animaiS"'came up thicket .on his back, with a ripping and tear
with· him. · ing of doth and a loud yell as some thorny 

The young bull s_narled at him, almost shrub raked his ribs. He thudded straight 
like a ponadu. Kromps did not bleat like through to the ground, but with his speed 
the loppas and wollies they resembled in fortunately reduced. 
many other ways. � "By Kloto, by Lax, and by the seldo� 

Too mean, decided �orgh. He doesn't seen Atrop of legend!" he swore. .. And if 
like this, though! · The World has any more moons, by them 

The young bull edged away from the too! t had  done better to stand squarely ill 
flame. A branch snapped across Yorgh's · their path!" . 
Jeading shoulder, and he almost lost his He wiped blood from his left cheek anC1 
grip on the spear. Then he missed the rustle wriggled about until he thought all hil 

. of the bushes, md realized that the herd clothing was free. The dark red tunic WM 
had swerved very slightly away from the shredded, and the heavier wool ()f his paoa 
brook.- _ was gashed and tom. _ 

He waved his disintegrating cloak before He loosed a pronged burr from his be2nf, 
the eyes of the young bull again. �d was · pulkd out a long splinter lod� in the. 
sure . the direction of the charge shtfted a back ..of his �ight thigh, and squinned 
bit more. The kromp rolled reddened eyes through the undergrowth on bands and 
at ·him and snarled a:gain. knees until be came to an open swath 

Seeing that the last shreds of � cloak trampled straight through the hundred-foot 
were sipping from the spearhead, Yorgh / clump. 
wiped them off across the muzzle of the T.he krom.P bull had not permitted a littlt' 
beast, and let the kromp have a smart jab jungle to hmder him. 
behind the second pair of legs as it passed Yorgh pulled !himself to his feet and 
!him. Hmped bade along the freshly made trail 

He started to pull up, but suddenly sa}V to the open. In the distance, he oould hear 
that he was not entirely in the clear. An old the herd still stampeding. He hoped be bad 
bull, lumbering among the dust to the rear, turned it enough so that .the kromps' pro
had veered wide of the herd and was out- pensity for straight-line charges _ wOnld 
side Yorgh. lt panted up alongside, and cause them to miss the camp. 
the hunter's wolly lost its head and tried "Well, I'd better see to . myself," lit 
to run with the kromp. · sighed. "Left on foot twice in three days! 

y orgh gripped the point of the rough, Some will have a good time with me over 
battle-chipped -hom that mddenly appeared that. Ouch! 1bat knee feels skinned. "  . 
beside his ribs, and leaned his weight upon He made his way to the brook, wbcte he 
.it in hopes of guiding the bigger animal stripped and bathed. As the water Sll:urJ& 
past. TI1en he caught a fleeting glimpse of them, he discdvered oicks and scratches be 
a dense clump of scrub growth thrusting bad n5* known he had, but he felt bcttct 
out from the vegetation screening the brook. after dressing again. · . · 

Before he could shift his weight, his · He patched the worst slashes in his pana 
wolly swerved to the right. Yorgh found with a long thorn and a bit of vine, but tbe 
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proud crimson tunic was a tattered wreck. 
It fluttered on his shoulders as- he walked 
out into the open again. , 

On the ground, his sharp eye noticed 
trampled splinters of wood. 

"The spear!.. he muttered. "Funny-1 
can't even remember when -I dropped it." 

He seaoched the area, and finally dug-up 
the copper spearhead with the toe of his 
boot. He put it iil his belt and walked-out 
to his fire besi<le the carcass of the loppa, 
feeling fairly nt although he knew he woUld -
be stiff and ·sore th� ne�t day. His fi�e still 
smouldered, and he piled on some -dry
sticks. 

As The Star dr_i.fted lower on the sky, he 
began to worry. 

"Someone should have come for me by 
now," he told himself. "Unless-" 

He fina.lly banked the fire with turf and 
started out on foot for the- junction of the 
brook and the- creek. Walking made it seem 
quite a distance, and The Star was still 
lower, painting the eastern mountains -gold 
and red, before he came in sight of the 
camp. -

"Ho! it's still there! '' he exclaimed in re-
lief. � 

Someone had seen him, for when he had 
gone a little way further, a fi�e showed 
against the 4l.rk tents, walking toward 
Yorgh. He wondered where all the carts 
were. 

He explained what had happened. 
"Well • . .  seeing the condition of you, " 

admitted K wi:nt, examining the tattered 
giant before him, "I  myself pelieve it was 
really that way. But you know, Y orgh, it is 
said of you-" _ 

"That I seldom speak in earnest," Y orgh 
finished for him. "But I <lid what I could ! 
Look at me! I am practic�Hy naked to the 
rays of The Star!" � 

-Kwint was silent. 
"Well, say something!" roared Yorgh. 
The other kicked at the ground with the 

toe of his boot. 
_-"Even so," he murmured,- "it would be 

best to stay out a few days, till we can tell 
your side of it around. They wanted to kill 
you!" · 

"Kill· me!" gasped Yorgh. 
It was a rough life_ they led, with brawl- . 

�ing and even wounds when tribes mingled, 
but the on� strict taboo was that no human 
II11ght kill another-at leastt not completely. 
It was the law of all tribes, handed down 
wrth legends that they had come to The 
World from the stars and :were once_ as nu
merous as the 9tars. 

"I  tried to quiet Moyt with my spear 
butt, ·· said Kwint, "for he was talking for 
hanging; but be is almost as big as you and 
knocked me down, as you can see. Then 
the boy came charging out of his father's 
-tent and pushed the cooking � over on 
Moyt, for which Tefior beat -brm and tied He was' still a quarter of a mile from 

camp when the lone figure met him. It was 
Kwiot, and he had changed somewhat_ i� 
the four hours or so since they had parted. 
He wore a discol_ored swelling beneath his 
left ·eye, -over which he peered at Yorgh. 

_him to the tent pole. And�his hurts me 
tq say--the water _wasn't even hot!" 

"You can't come back!" he said glumly. 
"What?" 
"Tenor sent- me out ·to say they don't 

think your latest joke was funny. They 
won't let you come back." 

"Joke? What do you talk of, man?" de-
manded Yorgh. • 

"I -suppose you meant just a little scare 
with that stampede, but it passed right b� 
low camp-where the wolfies were keptt"' 

Y orgh realliled then why Kwint ..had 
walked out to meet hi.m. The tribe's animals 
must have run their best as soon as the 
picket line went doWn,_ and it would take 
time to catch them. -

"And they all believed it of me?" said 
Yorgh despondently. 

"Not all. Vaneen, I must say, tried to 
speak for you with others of us. But we 
were few to the numbers whose saddles you 
have greased or whose girls you have fright
ened out of swimming holes. Besides, we 
can't find the wollies. " 

"So diey sent you to tell me not to come 
back?" 

"Yes. I tr�ed to bring my bow and a 
quiver of arrows for you when I saw how 
things were, but T efior had them taken 
away." 

Yorgh's face flushed, and he tugged 
angrily at his beard. 

"I will go in and knock the old mao's 
jaw loose from his head!" he growled. 
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"Even if it does Jose me all hope of his 
daughter. He bas no right! "  

IQ. the end, however, Kwint dissuaded 
him. Yorgh was touched to .find that his 
friend had brought his own cloak together 
with a bag of sa:lt and a water-skin. They 
parted, and Yorgh trudged out to his fire 
again. On the way, he rut a tall, traight 
sapling by -the brook, about two inches thick, 
which he trimmed with his knife as he 
walked. 

III 

AFfER uncovering the embers arid build
ing up the fire again, he rigged sticks 

to roast as much meat as he thought he could 
carry, and carved the ·end of the pole to fit 
his copper spearhead. The Star had set and 
it was nearly dark by the time he got the 
metal tip fitted on and secured with the 
narrow strip of leather that had bound 
Kwint's cloak. 

With the alert senses -ef one who lives in 
the open, Y orgh looked up before the girl 
came within a. hundred yards. 

He watched wonderingly as she plodded 
oat of the dusk and up to his fire. The
flames put capper glints in her hair, like 
rays of The Star on water, but her features 
were 5et in a ·harsh �ression. 

"You walked out? ' asked Y orgh cau
tiously. 

Vaneen curled ner lip at him. 
"Thanks to 1n!" she said, and the ·rou" 

was like a blow. -
"Some meat?" invited Yorgh,_ trying not 

to show his butt. 
"No." 
He considered. On the whole, even put· . 

ting the best possible interpretation on it, 
he did not think he could call the girl's 
visit friendly. 

"They didn't chase you out too, did 
they?" be asked mildly. 

"My father sent me!" she all but spat at 
him. "He found me with something of 
yours, and nothing wo.uld do but I must get 
tbe aroused thing out of camp to fling in 
your face before nightfall!" 

-

She took her hand from the belt of the 
bloe dress, and Yorgh saw tile gleam of the 
metal stick from the desert. 

"It's already dark," be said ·hastily. 

V aneen sneered and dropped the object 
at his feet. Yorgh showed no resentment, . 
thinking that she was beautiful even with 
a-sneer. He could think of any number of 
girls whose faces became twisted .and _ugly 
with anger, bt:tt: not V aneeo. 

·�Are you going back?" he asked. 
�'What do you think?" _ 
"I think you ought to sit down and make 

yourself comfortable with a steak." 
Vaneen glared at-him. 
''I can't sit down and be comfortablet if 

you must know!" 
"Why not?" 
"My father took a stick to me when. he 

found out that thing belonged to you." 
Y orgh peered at her, and saw that she 

did not joke. 
"If Moyt hadn't been there to stop him, 

I probably couldn't have even walked out 
here. You made a fine, merry day, Yorgh!"  

The hunter rested his chin on his hand 
and looked down at the aimless patterns he 
was tracing in the dust with the end of the 
metal cylinder. -

Tirile had been, he reflected, that he 
would have thought. it funny to hear of 
V aneen' s being turned . upside down and 
having some of the haughtiness knocked 
oot of her. Once, even, be might have felt 
sorry for her afterward, or been enmged 
at the thought of Moyt's bdng there to ogle 
--<>r, worse, to intercede. 

At -the moment, he merely felt weary and 
discouraged. _ 

"lu you like," be said, "but it's dark out 
there, and a long way back." 

He drew a circle in the dust and sliced it 
into quarters. After a moment, Vaneen 
turned back to the fire from staring across 
the dark plain. The long grass looked light 
gray in the dim light of Kloto, largest of 
The World's three moons. Lax would not 
rise till early morning, and tiny Atropo wa.s 
so seldom seen that walking in its "light" 
was proverbial. 

"Here,'' said Yorgh, "you can have my 
cloak for a cushion." 

_ Vaneen stared expressionlessly at the tat· 
ters of his .fine red tunic, and he coold not 
tell what she thought. 

"I have my own," she said, and unslung 
it from the back of her belt. 

She threw the cloak about her shoulders 
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and eased herself to the ground with just a 
·hint of extra. care. 

Maybe the old fish did beat her, thought 
)" orgh. I'll pull his straggly beard . for him 
one of these days! 

He cut off a pottion of juicy loppa mea-t 
for •her, ana _placed Kwint' s water-skin and 
salt between them. Then he went back to 

' peeling the remaining bark from his crude 
spear. 
· He caught Vaneen watching him wilh 
her hand close to the sm'all knife in her 
belt. Y orgh snorted. 

"Go to sleep!"  he said . . . · 
I can recall when she'd ha.ve needed a 

spear, Yorgh
,
thought, but I just don't have 

any spirit tonight. . 
He rolled himself in his cloak and 

stretched out. Somelbhing dug . into his ribs, 
and he found the metal cylinder under him. 

YORGH held it up before his eyes a.�o
ment, and muttered a few obscentties. 

He could remember nothing but bad luck 
since the moment he had found it. 

A twig snapping in the ftames caught his 
attention. He hefted the metal instrument 
in his pa:lm, then tossed it .into the fire. 

He slept better than he ex�ed. Once 
or twice, instinct awakened him in time to 

· replenish the fire. 
The last time .he awoke, he found him-

self already· halfway to his feet in the mist 
of dawn as Vaneen's scream was choked off 
by a hairy hand slapped acros� her mouth. 

Yorgh groped for his spear. All he could 
see, -at first,_ were legs of wollies surround-
ing the fire. -

The spear w.as not where he had left it; 
it was in the hands of a slim1 black-bea-rded 
man in a fur cap who sat on the nearest 
wolly. He watched Vaneen's writhings with 
amused admiration, but kept- one eye on 

· Yorgh. 
-

.The big hunter sensed men behind him, 
and leaped forward. The dark man looked · 
sutprised, and slid backWards �ff his mount 
just in time to escape the clutch of Yorgh.'s 
big hands on his leg. Two bodies thudded 
into Yorgh from th� rear, pinning him mo
mentarily against the animal. 

Then the wolly sidestepped and Yorgh 
reached around to grasp the men holding 
him. ' ' 

-
Raydowers from the , mountains, be 

thought, and swung them off balmce, 
af09Dd _in front of him, and together with 
a soggy crun� Then he dropped them. 

The man. in ·the fur· cap was"' just bounc
ing -to his feet, the wolly having shuffied 
()Ver his head. Yorgh snarled. and drove at 
him, pulling out his bronze knife. More 
m.en came .frOJ?- behind, not in time to st_op :htm, but to ttme for one to hang on his 
arm. 'the dark man swung the butt of � 
spear, and it cracked on the side of Yorgh's 
skull. · 

; 
When .he came to, all he could see was 

long, oily wool. H�· squirmed, 'md found 
that he was tied face down ·ac�oss a wolly.
Someone was .tdling someone else to be 
careful abou.t kicking dirt over the fire. · 

Twisting his bead, Y orgh found that be 
could see the rue� and some of the moun
tain men sitting their . w�llies beyond it. 
Vaneen was among . them, not �. but 
looki�g disheveled and resentful. . 

. "Ab, ooming around?" asked a voice. 
'The legs of a wolly moved into Y orgh' s 

sight. . 
·"I am Ueln, of the Raydower tribe," said . 

the man in the fur cap. ·:I didn't expect you 
back so soon. You have a hard head." 

Yorgh looked . ap at · him painfUlly and 
grunted. 

"We are going over to the brook to water 
the wollies," said Uel,p, "and to attend to 

· other things before we start for the moun
tains. If you behave I will iet you ride in. 
the saddle., 

"All right," said Yorg'h, feeling he ought 
to make some answer to disguise the fad: 
that he was not yet thinking very clearly. 

"You promise not to try to ride away?" 
:'Where would I ride to?" gfl!!llbled tne 

hunter. 
As · soon as be realized the explanatioo 

that remark would entail, he wished he had 
remained silent. Further questioning, how
ever, was forestalled by a cry from the man 
at the fire. · , . 

He ran to Ueln, •holding up a gleamma 
object. 

"What's this?" asked the Raydower 
leader. , - · · 

Yorgh grimaced, aod let his _heaq d�. 
"Keep it," he said. "I make you a gift 

of it." 
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-

-Ueln ¥S!tafed.'" He: �oyed � woHy lor: __ )ftef�the t<:romp-had- tossed _him .had =made 
wa:rd-a "'"pare _to aJ1 1o- Va!tecil.� -�- -.: __ :_thetfl�ves fel,t during .the ride. Two ·'of· -

- "It's nis goo<Hu<ik �ar_gl,·: :.sa1d the. -girt�- YeJii'i dder5. pil_shed Yorgh throogh the . � 
sourly. ·. _, � · _ "'-

-
• _._:;- :- ·-gp�n goohvay on t��heei$;Qf their leader. . --

'' So? '! Ueln heft� lhe met.al_ cylinder -in 7: They_ �tered-a hal_!. evi4et!tly used--for 
•his .han:d thoughtfully. ·:..wpat·�d-0r luck - I!J.�!i:_and;:..;,other�g�the.cin�._ "From the smell 
has he-�n.h?-vin_g?� . ._ _ · • · =� "':""':f: _ :.-=-; - o.f -the- lla:mbeaux Qn -t'he stone �alls,, Y�rgh 

_ When no one arrswered �in!,-Ueln leaned � -j�age�iliar �e_ 1tay:dowers traded with tne hack,_ tossed a l�g-.:over·-��ollr-'_5=--fro_n_ t _-sea_�e�� for·fis� _oil<· --_ · _ shoufdersr ancl-stid· gracefully to .the· ground · _ · · _ · :;;;: - �. - ' 
as - if to search the fi_!'e tii.ote thOr�g.hl.y ·-: . ·· r:'f"l:mN I:te_looked at the woman- sitting in -

. Unf()rtunately, fi!S fDOt :laiid_ed upon-a_thick:- "" � ""t�c;: �J,ig, carved chair on the dais along 
_ piece of dust:-<:over&r fat dis�r�eo from}he -:;. 0ne -walt She was.att�n9ed-by-severar men, -

_ roast of tb� · niglit before .. , _ -. · - __ - - _ .;_armeg,_ and a few.�.�oiJletl: who w�re .very. . 
_ Y ofgli looked up--to see H:le Raydower - Obviously . chosen. for- being-less beavtiful. 

· sitting q:ri ,the ground _with 'ffitich�the�sam�� - She �as ·aark-of hait and eye, and bore
exp-ression � wh�ri th� hunter had-Iu.ngt_<f- a�-ce�am= reseniblance · to . .  Ueln. Yorgh 
�t him. This ��im�, 

_
pe�held ·the -�ta!,�sti� _ Jhougb� � -she· �ust-: he a y�r .or two older 

mstea..d _of Yorgh_:- s·spear. � -_ . .  - • :..._�;: -- than.nrm�lf. 'I:_h�n!- � :he·  was led closer, 
. .Afre� a moment� he -cl1ml)ed _ to .his _f�t :··-he S�W that iL was more oJik:ely 4ve. 

and looked around._at •ijis �e-n-.J��J{1ne of - JaynsW-ept yaneen up and down with--a 
them laughed. .. _ . _; _ -_- . _ . ,----.c�ld-glanc�. b�(let her frank stare linger, 

The· dark ·man ste_pped· ov._er �A-o- Y.orgh, on y orglis -broad_ shoulders and golden: �d the latter felt. �e -metaJ j)bject th!!!st �:b:f��· "£.!eln fidgeted. iqt_pa�e-ntly.: ;: 
mto the pouch oo hts belt" }before.,U�ln cu� � . Is th1s what -you were sent �o get? Jayn 
him looSe so he could .Sit astride tllie saddle�. : asked ·him. 2 - ' ., "!"ltl�-y01J. kee..p yoo_r P!�oUs� chafti!,''-- ·:_HervQice was not a5musi�al as Vaneen·;, -
saiCl t.lfe Ray'!_ower . . :I like ·.my ··queStions---Yorgh ..reflect'� -but it had a husky unde..r,answer� f?y �_ele, �:ir� �hln_�s, I :can. -.see.,. _ t�e t:hat·proou�.:-muca .F!e saw that she 

. _Altliough_ the mbuntai�s -�fa:r:Ol}t. {<?Ok gr� .... ca.re .wlth bet'. r:ers_oo, '35 befitted · 
mto tne grassl�dS at thit .POU?-t.-!f: toqk tile·_- beL pos1t1on. Her_ :long --rObe�·was dar!c and 
better. part of _(!� �ay _to pa.si tbrot.lgh_ the.: .e!_evc:rl� -sc:_wiL� bOast <?£-everyc.cur_ve of h�r 
foothdis. Y orgh soon found out-why-the -handsome bod1. lt was_ �I ted .at the wa1� 
band was in a hurt)< when.Uein .a�mHted l:iy a girdle of tlie �lisli� light--bhfe stonp 
to him that ·the long·str�gs:Of wolli_es _led _ for wliich � -mountain people were fa- -
at the rear had heel}. �·fo_und� ott_t}:ie plain. _ fPOUS. Yorgh wOndered if her_ lips were 

"But what c�uld we dol" �skoo the iR.iy: : .naturally as red_ is -they ap_peared. -
dower. "Jayn sent us out to see- wh�. you . :-Ueln -had been explairi.mg why be had 
bad wort traaing or steafing." - . - _ ...o.ot l�ed to ·leave behind two who might 

"Jayn?" "' _ � - tilk;·especial.ly as �:>ne- w.as ;a, hunter who 
".?he is oor_--chi�f, since .her fatijer died. -··could-have trailed him. layn shrugged. 

and she will not marry lest s4e lose the title - - "1-Yiill <iedde how well f:OU have done, 
. to her- husband." � _ ; "" Ueln;. when we nave C<>Wlted the wollies. 

"Couldtl't- you. Fersuade iller?::: Yoo look h for_ this pair, I am· not entirely a4-
t:t-- .. - . . - 1 - "-' ·� .-,J.UU:' . a man. . _ __ -. - _ . __ p easeu.. - . _ · .- - _ 

-''I am '� coosin,''. said- Ueln �tifily. _ She rose �d walked acfoss the dais to 
"Oh/' said Y?!gh,-�·rode qn}n Silence.�- look dowO.. ori- them. .Following· her glance, . 
ntey ·-rode-.out of a narrow·-�p�s to- see YC?rgh ,saw_ tl!at the Slue�aress whjch ha4 

rultiva:ted ,-fields in· a long. -vallq. Yorgh's lookea so well on Vaneen tWo hights ago 
eyes- was -ca:agbt by Jhe vilf�ge- :nearby. It"" was· muGh_tlie worse jor rougn treatment: 
was built of rock and bai:l th� most �rma�- J-a.Yn-•ed_-' contemptuously at _the rents ln 
nent J.ook be-bad eve� seen,_ -· - it. - . 4_ _ 

He dismoantecL .aiBIY: when"' ordered, � _ . "WelJ.--girl,� _slie asked.. ·:w!J.a.t can you 
fore one of Clbc hoUses. Bmises pnnooced . do to :maKe yourself useful?.. __. - - - � - { 
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V aneen gave her b�ck stare for stare, 
saying nothing. Jayn tapped a small_ foot 
impatiently. Then · she said something to 
make ·the men behind her grin. . 
. "Come, come!" she snapped. "Where 

. would you earn your keep-in my ki�chen, 
or in one of the buildings housing our 
young men?" 
· Right there, Y orgh decided, was where 
he would have feached up and st{Uck her, 
had she been a man · and speaking to him. 
Women, it seemed, were wiser, especially 
in judging each other. · 

"Your kitchen, "  said Vaneen evenly, but 
· Y-orgh knew that the day might come when 
Jayn would regret the ,affair. · , 

So did the Raydower. woman, apparently, 
for there was a hard look in her eye as she 
watched the;girl led a�ay. Then it softened 

_ as she turned to Yorgh. 
· "Untie him and dean him up, Ueln," she 
direc.ted. .. And get him something to wear 
in place of that a;-rful .ra�;-You had no need 
to be so rough with htm. . 

Ueln bit his lip, glaring at tJhe remn�ts 
of Yorgh's crimson tunic. He turned on his 
heel and stalked- toward the stai·rs flanking · 
the entrance. · · · 

One of the riders touched Yorgh's elbow, 
and be followed, seething undecidedly be- . 

· tween t�e twin stings of being called ragged 
and of having it implied that a man the size· 
of Ueln could hav� been rough with him. 

He was led up one of the two flights of 
stone stairs which to him were a wonder, 
and to a small room with a straw-covered 

hard to keep u� an under her thumb because 
'so many have beeri at her to many. She 
would rather continue to be chief." · 

"1 should think," suggested Y orgh, � 
cal11ng the black hair and flashing eyes, 
"that one might be found who would wink 
at letting her keep the power." · 

, "Well, yes . . .. but she could never be 
sure," said Ueln. "Of course, if she muried 
a mal!. of another tribe-like you, for i�
startce-it would make no difference. She 
wpuld still rule, for he would be just a · 
slave, with Jess tights than even the kitchen 
flunkies." ·- ' -

"So?" murmurea Yorgh. "Still • . .  just 
:let her .give me to choose between the 
kitchen and a bouse of her young women, 
and you will see a notable choice made, 
my friend!" . 

"Young :women reside with their fami
. lies,'� snapped Ueln. 

He stared Yorg� up and down, . his eyes 
black pools in the light cast by the Bam
beaux he carried. 

"I admire your attitude," he sneered with 
heavy sarcasm. "Enjoy it while you can!" 

He strode away down the hall, :lea-ring . 
Y orgh in the dark. The big hunter thought 
fleetingly of creeping quietly to the stairs, 
but a saner instinct convinced him that Ueln 
would not have left th®l· unguarded. 

He groped his .way� to the bed, found. 
that a blanket bad been left on the stmw, 
and wrapPed himself in it against the night 
chill of the mountains. 

wooden bed. Ueln drew his knife and cut · _ The next three days he spent "enjoying 
the cord on Yorgh's  wrist. . his attitude," as Ueln had bidden him. The 

."There's a pool along the trail a way," Raydqwer gave· him a turuc of dark bJ.uc. 
he said. "Tomorrow, you can swim .and which was oo;J.y a trifle snug, having be
dean up in the morning with the other longed to the old chief, and pants of gtJt'f 
riders. 'I'll see if I can .find a tunic big Hunter wool. The tunic had a narrow fur -� . 
enough." . . · . collar. 'Bathed and refreshed, Y orgh � 

"I have nothing to _ give you for ·it," said gained some of his good nature with tbe 
Yorgh, unable to avoid feeling· sorry .for the . new clothes. 
man at bein� received so casually after his He did not see V aneen anywhere W'hen 
hard ride. ' Unless you want to keep the - ihe was invited to sit at the great table for 
knife you took from me as payment." 'meals and to entertain the black..;haired Ray-

"Never .mind," said Ueln. "You'l.t earn dower ruler. With unusual insight, he de- . 
it before long, if I know Jayn." cided that Jayn \yould probably not be 

"What do ron mean?'' asked Yorgh pleased to heat: him ask:ing about the 8itL 
warily. · - · - Instead, he told some of his stories, and 

"She isn't a bad wench, in her way:· at supper made oold to yank a bench from 
Ueln muttered. "It's just that she tries so under one of J�yn's _ discourag� . suitors • •  

· � 
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JV Ueln_ for permission to walk- about the vil-
lage. - - · 

·THE roar of laughter died as the rcliow ,... "Jayn di<tn-'t act a.s if she would mind my 
scrambled up -ffom_the stone floor with seeing something of it," he jabbed the ·Ra}'

a snarl, but Jayn' s busky voice cut acroSs dower. 
the silence to avert trouble. - The latter grunted. 

-

She keeps a tight guide-rope, thought �· o� heard .her whispering tO- you last night, 
Yorgh, and ·tried to -smooth thjngs over_ by after the 'sirrging, thank you, ,,_ he growled. 
telling one of hls stories. "She can be nice when she likes. Oh, all 

He thought the company about the taJ,le right!- Buf don't let one of my riders catch 
seemed impressed at· the tale of his latest you· on the trail to the pass! "  
adventure 10 the desert, but i t  might have Yorgh gdnned and parted from the 

, been the flickering-light of the torches. group � stioll through the narrow paths 
"I think you must have taken that from betW«<.. the stone houses and their small 

an_ old legend, •• said -ueln. "We, too, h�ve gardens. After half an 'hour,_ by- which time 
half-remembered stories of people who rQde the heat of The Star was beginning to iend 
out from the shrine in sdf�moving W!lgons, the alleys the least toueh of fragrance, he 
·in the old days when there were more m� had the outljne of the village well in mind. 
in The World." He strolled on casually, until he sue; 

�·What shrine?., a,sked Yorgh, for it was , ceeded_. in c::�i9g up .behind the shrubbery _ 
a tale be had not heard, -a.lthough he Imew bordermg the space 10 back of Jayn"'s big 
it was widely told of the Raydowers that bouse. There. he loitered for some time, 
they hdd mystedous beliefs. until he saw a trio of kitchen maids carry' 

"On the mountain top," said Ueln. "You out wooden buckets of dirty water. One -of 
might have seen it any morning when you them wore a soiled. and bedraggled blue 
went with us to swim-" . dress. � 

He stopped abruptly, and Yorgh was Yotgh rustled the bushes hiding him . ..... 
aware of a peculiar .hush �d the table. Va.neen looked sharply about, and he parted 
Then Jayn quicldy as'ked him ·to describe - the branches an instant. 
again how the Hllllters made their po�er- -The girl- said something �to the other 
ful hom bows famous lor their loud. twang wen�es-, and they went inside, leaving her 
and swift arrows, and.-.how they got such to empty t:he� buckets. She carried one pair 
strength without making them as long as over tq_wara Yorgh as if to water' the shrub-
the wooden ones of the mountain -people. bery. · _ . 

Yorgh �oswerecl sketchily, not failing to \"Yhe� these were empty, She brought the 
notice Ueln shrug defiantly under the severe next pa.tr closer, and stepped around tbe 
stares of-several dine.rs near him at the �reat bush behind_ which he stood. � 

table. · "How are you?" asked Yorgh, thinking 
After the dinner, Jayn called upon some that she looked like a .fish-cleaning woman 

of her girls to sing. Since- the procedure had among the Sea People. 
been much the same· on previous nights, She" stared hard at hi$ ·fine new clothes, 
Yo
_
rgh deliberately showed little �thusiasm and scowled. · 

until he found an oppottunity to 15eg--Jayn_ "Some people know how to wheedle the 
herself to sing for them� best side of the tent .for themselves!" she 

1be Raydower with the_ neatly curled said bitterly. -"What did you do to get that 
brown mustache who had paid her this com- pretty .tunic from her?" · 
pliment on pr«eding- evenings, as Y orgh "Not what you woul<i be jealous to think 
had carefully noted, glared and muttered about," retorted Y orgh. "Yet/' he added to 
something about "nomad upstarts." Jayn tease lter. 
smiled a.t Yorgh more wannly than he liked, ".You look funny · in that fur collar, •• 
but he had to admit to himself that she sang snapped Vaneen. "Does it have a copper 
well. ring under the fur-with a place to fasten. 

The next morning; 1eturning from the on the chain?" 
small lake in which the men � he asked '1Jeln_ gav� it to me; H said Y orgh, de· 
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ciding that it was time to smooth things "Slowly," pleaded Y orgh. "I don't see 
over. "Listen-it may soon be time .to get as well in the dark as you people." 
out of here. Do they lock you in at night?" · He saw clearly enough, however, to note 

"No," said Vaneen. "They just told me · that the man .wore only a 'Woolen cap, � 
what would ba_ppen to me if I went out on no leather to protect his bead. Yorgh struck 
the streets at mght, so I don't." 

· him a chopping blow with the piece ol slat. 
"Could you sneak out here tonight . . . He caught the spear in one band, though 

say about the time Kloto sets?" he almost fumbled it in the- datk, and 
V aneen peered hopefully at his ex pres- dropped his weapon as quietly as possible 

.sion, and nodded. to catch the sagging body in his other arm. 
. "I ·have thought · of a p1ace to run to," I'd better store him out of the W2f, he 
said Yorgh. "It might work." _ thought, heaving the man onto his shoul-

The girl's brown eyes filled with sudden der. 
tears. He crept back up the stairs with his bur-

"Yorgh, if this is one of your stories-" den, havfug one nervous moment when be 
"Sssh!"  he hushed her, slipping an arm opened' the wrong door to the tune of sev

about her shoulders. "You've been out too eral raucous snores. 1be sweat itched on 
long already. Meet me tonight, here!"  his forehead by the time he got the door 

He slipped back into the pathway and quietly dosed and made sure the next was 
hurried off. Vaneen's tears made him un- the one to· his own room. 
comfortable and he tried hard not to feel He left the guard comfortably bound, 
guilty. She had been having a miserable and gagged with a strip of blanket, and 
time, no doubt, but had he any d1oice but traversed the stairway for the third time, 
to make himself pleasant to Jayn? wearing ·a. good bronze knife in' his belt. 

rflHAT evening· he was careful to let him
.1. self be seen with Jayn whispering fre

quently Jn his ear during the story-telling. 
She was begirufing to hint that he might 
like to stay in the village for good, but 
Yorgh' s expressions suggested much more . 

. Later, after dark, he crept ca�tiously into 
the hall with a short length of bed slat 
tucked in his belt. He had not been allowed 
a .kqife except at meals. As he padded to 
the foot of the stone stairs, a shadow de
tached itself from the wall near the main 
door. Yorgh sensed rather than saw the 
spear that reached out a moment later to 
prod him just below the ribs. 

"Sss'h! Quietly!" be whispered. "Jayn ex
pects me." 

The guard grunted, but lowered his spear 
as if far from surprised. Before be could 
think the matter over further, Y orgh made 

- a show of enlisting his aid. 
"She teased by not saying which js her 

room,'' he claimed, snickering sheepishly .. 
-"She is having her jdke with me ·because I 

said I would be man enough to .find it." 
"Such a joke is only the beginning, 

friend," the guard-assured him. "Up the 
opposite stairs and to the end of the haJL 
Come, I will point the way." 

Near the door, he groped about Wltil be 
found the spear and his dub. The latter he 
thrust again into his waistband. 

1be door made little noise, though it 
sounded to Y orgh like the bleating of a 
dozen wollies. Once in the dark street, be 
padded quickly around· the corner of the 
building, moving with assurance gained 
from counting the steps in dafligbt. He left 
the spear in the grass there, lest it embar
rass him later l?Y rattling against something. 

A hiss from the bushes halted him in his 
tratks, until Vaneen whispered his nan:ie. 

"Good!" Yorgh whispered back, reach
ing out to touch her arm. "4re you cold? 
Then, let's move. Be very quiet till we get 
out of the village! "  

He led the way through some of the 
narrower alleyways and they sneaked out of 
the slc:eping village by way of someooe' s 
garden. When they had a little djstcance, 
Y orgh returned to the trail. 

-"Where are we going?" asked Vaneen. 
"I saw the trail this morning, a little be= 

yond the pond. It must lead to the shrine 
they talk of,. up the mountain. I could see 
marks on the cliff like steps, when I looked 
through the trees. "  

· 
''Oht They talked about that $brine_ in 

the. ki chen when they: thought I waso't 
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l istening. .. volunteered the girl. "They said 
Ueln was wroag to mention it before you." 
- "Did they say what it is?" 

-

"No, except that J:!O one ever goes there, 
and the old storres say the Raydowers were 
set here to gw.rd it." 

"So oo ooe goes there! Good! That's 
what I hoped for." 

Yocgh set otf briskly along the path, in-
. tent upon not missing the junction with the 

trail he wanted: Even so,- in the dark, he 
would have gone past, had . not a voice 
spoken out shuply . ., 

"Who's tllere?" 
Yorgh f�. so promptly that Vaneen 

bumped into him. -
"Ueln, " he answered with the .first name 

that came to him. . 
Then he saw a darker patch fDOl:e among 

the bushes. 
Who'd have thought -they'd be strict 

enough to keep a sentry oo the trail? he 
thought. 

"You lie!" charged the sentry, overcom
ing his hesitation. "You are twice Ueln's 
size--ah, I know- you now, Hunter! Ho--
Kan . , .. Sl.  

Y orgh drew his club and hurled it at 
where he thought the man's head would be. 
There was a smack of w_90d as the other 
instinctively raised the shaft of his spear 
before :his .face. 

l"f1HF.N Yorgh was upon him, bearing him . 
� sangely to the ground. One big hand 

seized the mountain man's throat. When 
he grabbed at it with both of his ·own, 
Yorgh's ot'her fist rose and fell iike a ham
mer. 

The hunter stood up, listening. Then, 
stooping swiftly, he g� at the sentry's 
belt and handed the man s knife to V aneen. 

"We must move fast now," he· warned 
her in an undertone. "I do not like the idea 
of this 'Kansi' he called to knQwing where 

.. we are. 
"I think someone shouted from_ the vil

lage also," whl�ered the girl. 
"Come, then! ' said Yorgh, and plunged 

into the entrance of the trail to the cliff. 
Within a sbott distance, it became a steep 

grade. Y orgh prudently slowed to save thetr 
legs for the real climb ahead. A moment 
later, he congratulated himself for doing 

this, for they came upon the other sentry 
leaning on his spear where the bushes 
opened to form a clearing at the foot of a 
�tone-stairway. 

"Stay here! " Yorgh breathed with his 
lips touching V�een·s ear. 'Til try to creee 
around behind him." 

"I cah do better than th.at, " whispered 
the girl, pushing against his arm to force 
him behind a shrub. 

Y orgh swore luridly to himself when be 
disc-overed fhat the plant was armed with 
sharp thorns the _size of ar-rowheads, but ·it 
was too lat-e to protest. · ,  

'\Kansi . . . " called V aneen softly. 
The sentry straightened nervously and 

hissed, "Who is it?" 
- "Come and see .... - invited the girl, keep
ing her voice so low that it might have 
been any girl. · 

Kansi strode over with quick, worried 
steps, the picture o( a man tom between 
opportunity and duty. 

Y otgh' s big fist-shot out of the darkness 
to take lbim behind the ear with a solid 
thunk! He went down witnout a sound. 

Back in the village, there were Symptoms 
of a growing hue and cry. Torches began 
to move out along the trail. 

· "Hurry! " said Yorgh. 
"What will you· do when we reach the 

top?" asked Vaneen. 
"That I will tell you when I soe what is 

there. Perhaps, if we are in possession of 
their precious shrine, they will think twice 
before egging us on to destroy it! " 

Tlle steps led upward, then doubled back 
around a narrow turn to rise further. Tiley 
were on the fourth such flight and still af
most directly above the trail when the .first 
Raydowers set up a howl of rage at disoov
ering the unconscious sentries. 

"Y orgh!" ·shouted a voice that sounded 
like Ueln's. "Come down! This is no jok
ing matter!" 

Y orgh reaChed back an arm to sweep 
Vaneen close to the rock out of which the 
steps were cut, and kept climbing. He 
guessed that they were more than a hundred 
feet up. 

Then, they turned onto a flight that 
streOChed upward without a landing as far 
as they had already come, and curled past 
a comer of the cliff out of sight. 
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Some bowman below, with the- eyes of a 
night-roaming � caught sight of the 
fleeing pair at a place where the stairway 
narrowed to a mere two .feet. It seemed to 
Y orgh that a section of rock must have been 
broken away bf a fall of stone from above, 
but he ptJt aside his speculatioo as·an arrow 
hissed up from below and snapped aga.iast 
the face of the cilli less than tm feet ahead. 

"They're coming up the steps too!" Va
neen reported iftatbles&ly. 

"Hurry!" urged Yorgh, phbing her 
hand. -rbcy aecm to think we'ie breaking 
.. greater blboo than killing!" 

. 

He beard more twanging of bows below, 
but only two more arrows came close. Then 
tiley were past the narrow spot and pro
tected by the bulge of rock around W'hkh 
fhe steps rurved. 

Y ot:gh groaned when he looked ahead. 
"Have they been guarding steps that lead 

only to a place to jump from?" 
Then he saw the dark hole in the rock 

where me stone footway ended. 
"A cave!" gasped Vaneen. "Yorgh, must 

we go in?" 
Little liking tbe .idea himself, he said 

nothlng. IDs exploring fulgea found that 
the walls, near flle entrance Jt least, were 
curiously smooth. He edged into the black
ness, groping ahead c:autiopsly. Guiding 
Vaneen's haod to a grip on his belt, be 
drew the bronze knife and held it-blade 
upward md ready-in bis right hand. 
. .About thirty feet straight into the moun-

a patticnlarly obscene oath he had beard 
among the Sea Peop!e. Then he hesitated. 

. "V aneen," he whispered, "can you see 
anything�" . 

""Where?" came her whisper over his 
.shoulder. Then he .heard her gasp. "'Oh, 
Yorgh, it doesn't look solid! I can see shad
ows!" 

"It must be some kind of dooc,H Yorgh 
declared. "H I only had a ' light! There's 
some kind of round bump but 1 can't fin(l 
any handle." 

He threw his weight against the smooth 
surfa.Ce but it did oot even quiver. 

"Well," said Yorgh, "I was tiRd of 
letting that rabble chase me anyway." 

It bothered him, however, not to know 
what had trapped him, what sort of barrier 
it was. 

I wooder if I could see by .sparks from 
my fire stones? he thought. 

He sheathed his knife and thrust a-hand 
into the pouch at his belt. His 1ingers 
touched something long and metallic. 

Of ooune! he told himself. Altbough it 
pr6bably won•t work now that I oecd it! 

He pulled out the metal cylinder and 
twiskd at the ends. As he located the right 
ooe, the blue-green light flared out, brilliant · 
to eyes adjusted to the blackness. 

"It is a doon V aneen breathed. "Look, 
Y orgh! You can see ·through-'• 

She stopped- as the door slowly swung 
0�. 

tain, he tripped. v 
"May the 'fhree Mooos sink into � -

�!" be growled as be felt about in the "U'OR.GH h�d the light in his left hand 
dark. "More steps!" � and dropped the other to the hilt of 

"'They're rommg," said Vaneen. his knife, straining to see who or what was 
_ "I know it," snapped Yorgh, wondering opening the door. 

· how patient a man had to be in the face of Then he decided to thrash that matter 
eating a sheaf of urows. out on the inside and twisted the light olf 

Then it occurred to him that it would to avoid making himself a target. 
probably be worse for the girl if they were He stepped forward • • • and smashed 
caught, and he decided that she was being into the dosing door. 
reasonably patient too. At rust,_ he thought someone had hit him. 

There were three short fii.ghts of steps, Then he lieard the tiny click as the door 
�eading to a short corridor only a few feet shut. 
wide. This ended in .a  blank wall, as Yorgh . "There ue torches below the steps!" 
dilcovered by bumping his head against it. Vaneen wamed. 

.& his exploring hands eacbed out oo Yorgh � tbe light on .gain, and 
all sides ana coofumed that the passage held it aut so be coo:ld erimioc tile door 
was squared off to a dead en<i, b: growled closely. He saw the b�ue-gre:n rays refieded 

r 
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from the small, round bump on the portal. place was flooded by a. white glare that was 
whidl immediately swung open again. like a blow on his eyes. When he could see 

This time, Yorgh charged ahead without . again, they were still the only. ones there · 
waiting. V aneen was on his heels. & they . .. . except for a skeleton on a couch across 
passed the door, and their bodies shielded the wide, cluttered chamber . • . and an· 
the light in his hand, it swung back and other on the floor beside a long .table with 
clicked shut again. They were alooe in a many drawers. 
large, shadowy chamber. "What is it?" gasped Y orgb. 

'"Look!"' Vaneen said. "I don't know. My shoulder touched 
He turned and found he could see the something on the wall beside the door, 

rest of the corridor plainly through the and-" 
door, lit by the reflection of torches. It grew The place w:as .filled with stra11ge fumish
bri� as a young Raydower tluust a light ings. Some were wooden and seemed to 
and his head cautiously above the level of sag here and there; most were queer things 
the floor. of metal. Overhead, a tnnspa.Imt roof 

Y orgh twisted the light off and drew offered a good view of the stars. 
Vaneeo to ooe side. Cautiously, with Vaneen crowding close, 

"You know," he whispered, 'when on� Yorgh walked around the chamber. Th� 
followa a loppa tni1 to a waterhol�. and were other doors, and he tried his light at 
finds ooly ponadu trades going away, one one of them. It obediently swung open to 
asks no questions as to enctly how it came reveal what must have been sleeping quat
about. H they do not have a little light like tcrs. Y orgh saw more bo� and let t.bG 
mine, J think they wiD not get past that door dose again. 
door... It was Vaneen who <llicovered the books. 

It turned � that he was right. The writing and pictures on the smooth. 
'The voices outside were almost inaudible, pliable· pages put to shame the ft:W parch

bot the torch light shone in the corridor. ment records they had seen in the villa� 
Someone .finally laid the palm of a sweat- of the Sea People. 
ing hand against the door. When he found Y orgh never remembered how �any 
tlut be could not push it open he qukkly awed hours they spent looking at the strange 
retreated. instruments and colored maps and other 

Mter a while Y orgh peeped out in time curiosities. The sky, he did recall later, was 
to see the last of the pursuers descending showing light when he made his little mis-
the steps. Then it was dark again. · take. 

'"I can see the stars," murmured Vaneen. "This must be a place of the Old Ones 
Yorgh looked up. It was true. of the legends," V aneen � murmuring 
.. And, Yorgh . . .  ?" as Yorgh fingered a series of little studs on 
"Y eSr he asked, feeling light ol heart ooe of the machines. 

at having socr.eeded in escaping the Ray- Suddenly, there was whirring motion un-
dowea for the time being. · der his hand. He leaped back, startled. A 

'"1 . • . am beginning to believe your humming grew from nowhere, followed by 
stoty about ' finding · the met2l stick in the a scratching sound that culminated in a 
desert. I'm sorry I said What I did." loud snap. 

Y orgh chuckled and reached out for her A tired voice spoke, sounding so nea.c 
in the dark. He pulled her to hitn and found and natural that Yorgh dropped a hand to 
her soft lips with his. Mter the first instant, his knife and looked �l 
she slipped strong young arms about his "World Four of the Kithgol planetary 
waist and strained her body agajnst his. system reporting on the hundred and sixty-

"That's �ety-nine you owe me, .. said first day '!f the pla�e. Ur�y re<JI;lest 
Y orgh, taking a deep breath. . the .dropptng of medical suppltes detatled. 

Vaoeen pretended to pull bade from him. in last report, but advise against any attempt 
with a low laugh. to land here. The plague is still uncontro1· 

Abmptly, following a quiet dick, the lable, even animals� with few exceptions, 
1,-Jilaoet Storie.-J-ary being wiped out. 
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"'Little hope Ior surviYal of this colony. of the crowd. He smoothed his white beard 
Personnel of thlS Station remain in strict .nervously and peered up .aJ: Yorgh and Va
quarantine, and will not venture out to neen with faded, short-sighted eyes. 
mingle with other colonists in hopes of , · Aoru_Rtiy, he found his voice, and rattled 
maintaining communication to the- last : • .  ' �off a brief, chanting patter. Then .he stepped 

There was more� but Y orgh was. satis- hack behind a spearman who looked to 
ned. - - -

� 
. �. - - y ��gh � if he would be f.<X?l protection. 

He backed away from the talking thmg, - What was that, a curse? demanded the 
and saw that Vaneen's face was as white � liunter, �ving had difficulty unders�anding 
as his own felt. _ the r�pid words mumbled from the old 

"Let's go down �again," be whispered man's toothless mouth. 
through dry lips. "lt's getting light." · - _ To-fofce an answer, he twisted the metal 

He would have accepted a look of scorn cylinder to flash the light at them. 
for such a weak excuse, but the girl fol· ''No,"-gulped Jayn, her eyes riveted upon 
lowed meekly. Tile door opened- as soon as the object in his hands . .. He married you. 
:he got his light witmn a yard of it, and It's the only thing that might possibly lessen 
they crept guiltily dgwn the stairs cut out -the sacrJlege. You were up- there a long 
of solid rock. time." -

· She looked up- at him :bitterly. 
f"(1HERE were no Raydowers about until "Oh, Yorgh! Why did you have to take 
� Yorgh and Van�n came wearily down - that wench with you?" _ the last flight of steps on t'he face of the- · Vaneen, who had been so quiet behind 

cliff. Jayn was waiting there in the little his- slioulder, spoke at last. 
dearing, with Ueln an<i a aowd of .villag- - "And I didn't even give him 1 tunic 
ers, spearmen prominently to the fore. with a fur collar," she said. · 

"The spirits let you return!" murmured Jay.n flushed, then paled as she bit her 
Jayn, :ber face strain� and pale. · red low� Jjp; and Y orgh saw that the com-

There was a geneW air of shrinking ment mUst have struck a deeper wound 
back �ong the crowd, although Yorgh than 'Could days of kitchen -drudgery. 
did _not see anyone .actually move his feet. He didn't know what to say; but his · 

"l �ear," said Uelh, "that they must silence must have seemed !hrea.tening, for 
have been all the way- �side the shrine. I Ueln spoke up. -
followed right to the foetal!"  _ ·�r will ride after hlm, and make plain 

"'That is true enough�" saiu Yorgh, wait• - to his people how we bro\lght him and the 
ing a few stq>s op to see what they would girl to the mountains," � oHered. 
cto. _ · "A good idea! " said Jayn, with an under-

He wondered if he could impress them tone in her voice :that made,Yorgh think of 
with his light. He held_ it in his hands. 1 cornered ponadu. "Just to be safe, and to 

'"Theo, the JOOOer you so, the better!" make sure thq .take him bad<:, we'll all go!" 
said Jayn bitterly. "If the spirits let you go, -Yo.r:gh and Vaneen glanced at each other, 
we may not tooch }'O'F ·But I do not care to _ but- soon found that the Raydowe!S were 
keep you around 'Until you bring certain in earnest. Before noon, they fowid them
disaster upon the vill;�.ge. �· s�lves leading the hastily assembled column 

An old woman whispered in her ear, and from the village out onto the grassy plain 
she looked sharply at Vaneen. beyond the _foothills. 

· 
.. And you took tl}e girl with you?" she ·There, another surprise waited them. 

demanded. • The Hunters, mostly on ·foot, save. for a 
"Of course,.'' he replied. "And if you are· dozen on half-tamed wollies, met them at 

really anxious to .have us gone, I think· you the iirst -dump of trees, where some of their 
shori.ld give us wollies to ride:" dark tents were pitched. _ 

"You can have all the animals roy cousin "We were just about to fol:low yoor trail 
to<* from the flatlaridl" she snapped. "But in, .. crie<L �wint, tiding up to Yoigh with 
.firstf another matfer!�' a grin spli�� his _features. "Do I see on; 

An old man was -pushed to the forefront run�away: wolltes being herded along there� • 
r ( 
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"You do," said Y orgh, conscious that 

Ueln b;ld pulled up beside him, looking 
glum. "This is Ueln of -the Raydowen,> He 
. _ . caught them for us."  

Kwint looked •hard at both of them, but 
held his peace. V aneen had ridden straight 
to her father . 

"I gave ,the metal stick to Yorgh as you 
told me, Father," she said, · staring him 
levelly between the eyes. ..I lbope you have 
no more such errands; " 

She slipped down from her mount, and 
headed for their tent. 

"She's tired, .. said Yorgh to Puko, whom 
he found at his knee. 

Tefior looked about weakly, and finally 
thought to close his mouth. 

"The least you could do," Y orgh l!?ld 
him, .. is to offer our friends here meat,_ to 
show there are no grudges." 

Tefior licked his lips and began to give 
orders, but there was a puzzled frown on 
his brow. . 

friendly enough to talk, however .. the story 
of his escapade with Varieen got around. 

Yorgh caught people glancing askance 
at him every time he turned around. He 
went to old Tefior. 

·�1 suppose you have heard it all, •• he said. 
"If you d� not think it best, I won't come. 
oo�your fire to see Vaneen." 
'_ The chief looked {1Ver Yoigh's shoulaer. 

• "Perhaps . . . for the time being • . . " . Don't know why I took that for an an
swer, thought Yorgh, staring across the fiat
land the next morning at dawn. Suppose I 

�tell him the Raydowers call us married? 
Would he just say their law doesn't count? 
Vaneen loolcs kindly at me from a dis
tance, but she hasn'·t spoken. 

ij:e chewed moodily on a .b1ade of grass, 
thinlcing _that he heard a distant hetd of 
kromp moving. . 

Then his !head jerked· up ·as a great flame 
ripped across dle sky. 

VI Anyone but me, thought Y orgh, grin
ning, he would ask, but he is timid of the 
answers I might give him. · '11HERE were shouts behind him in the 

11Ungs went very well after that. With · l. camp, and he saw motion about the 
the returned wollies, it was easy to move borrowed tents of. the Raydowers. 
back to the camp at the creek, where the .A huge, gleaming thing sank down to 
Hunters had left their carts and most of t!he plain on a cushion· of smoke and flame. 
their baggage. The Raydowers willingly The fires disappeared as it touched ground. 
traveled with them', and were loaned tents A moment later, the thunder ·died out; 
to set up a camp of their own. Y orgh beca.lile aware of someone yank-

For eleven days, the tribes camped there, ing his arm. . 
excbanging feasts, . hunting togetller, and "Come on!" yelled little Poko. , have 
finding things to trade. Y orgh wa.5 gratified a wotly for you. You can flee to the moun
at how his advice was accepted by both tains!" 
sides, even though in fear by one of them. Y orgh looked around, and most of the 
The Raydowers looked uneasy whenever he talk and bustle ceased. People, finding 
casually talked of traveling back witlt them. themselves still alive, stoppe<f to stare at 

There .was only_ one untoward incident, Yorgh. He saw a group hurrying over from 
which was quickly hushed up. & Y orgh the Raydower camp. · 
was told the tale, Vaneen ha4 taken Jayn - Why don't they look to Te.fior or Jayn? 
to swim in the secluded bend of the. creek. he wondered peevishly. · 
Somehow or other it happened that only The first word.s Jayn spoke when she 
the Hunter girl had dressed when she panted Up with Ueln and others of her 
shrieked that she heard a ponadu in the · �ple were, "You were wrong to go up 
woods. there!:' 

Yorgh remembered the way Jayn's dark . "I do not think well of it," Teior agreerl 
robes had fitted over the hips, and wished sadly. . 
he had been there to See. 1ben h• thought "This is what comes of violating the 
of her kitchen .in the mountain vill� a.nd shrine!" shouted one of the Raydowers. 
;aaid no more on the subject. "The spirits of the Old Ones have come·to 

When some of trbe Ray:dowers became avenge themselves upon us all!"_ 
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"No!" roared Yor.gh. _ tive and excited. 
He stared around at them,_ then oat· across "They said · -they will send -people to 

the plain where the great, -gleaming thing teach us the forgotten ways of the Old 
stood upright with wisps of smoke curling _ Ones� �because we are the first they nave 
up from the grass at its base. found who do not die of the sickness," he 

"I brougbt it upon us; I will go!·'! ::._ concludeJ. "Just for bringing them kromps 
Jayn and Ueln stared at-him with pale, and other animals to help CW'e the sickness, 

sorrowful faces. Kwint fingered hi:s bow, they will_ see that we have all we need to 
and seemed about to step forward. Puko stan� beside -them, as- 15rothers." / 
did, but Tefior grabbed him by the hair. .And he told how one of the Terrans had 

Yorgh turned and walked slowly away. knocked a kromp unconscious w-ith a small 
"Yorgli! Wait!" macbi(le in his hand. to get-some of its 
Vaneen ran after him. - blood. - ' 
"We'll go togefher! I was there with "I �ill show you," he grinned, tliinking 

you!� _ of a .:t!emendous joke . ..  Where is Moyt?" 
"No!" he groaned. "Jayn, she went be- - !lie others pushed the tall; -blond Moyt 

cause I took :ber. :Kw-int! Ueln! Hold her!" forward. 
He broke away and r� toward the thing "Is there any r.eason why you woold not 

on the J?lain, not thinking, not even hoping. like to marry Jayn, who is the .first of the 
- The votces behind him. .died away. 

· 
Rayd'?wer women?" Yorgh asked. 

After he bad covered a quarter of a mile, "I-'� began Moyt suspiciously, and 
be noticed t¥ the metal thing was like the stiffened as Yorgh pressed the_ trigger of 
ships of the Sea J>eople in some ways. It the Terran stunner he held inside his tunic. 
was rounded, like a hul!,- and its upthrust �oyt got control of his knees and 
bow- - straightened -up -as Y orgla turned off the 

To his amazement, there were four men power._ _ 
standing under it when he -arrived. Yorgh He started to open his mouth angrily, 
gaped at their queer clothes. and Y orgh stunned him again. Moyt 

"Well, look at .him!" said one of them sl�d _to his kQees beside Jayn. 
with a str�ge accent. "Is fhat what's been- The Raydower woman's lips curved in a . 
sending out a repetitive mes$age that's well thoughtful smile, and she reached out to 
over two hundred �ears old? I thought the run a finger through Moyt's- hair. The ...man 
plague wiped this planet clean." 1:lad changed his mind_ about protesting by 

"Man!" exclaimed the- one with -the close- the time the second shOck had. worn off. 
cropped red hair. "!f we can find out why · _Then Yorgh sat down to an�er question 
not, maybe we can stop it wherever it still �ter question while preparations for the 
pops up in the galaxy!'  night's -feast went on� The men gathered 

It was late afternoon when Yorgh ambled • and \toted that messengers should be sent 
back into camp. to the- Sea People to tell of what had hap-

A great sigh went up from the waiting - pened. SOmeone shouted Y orgh' s name to 
groups when they saw that he was. smiling. be... chief of the _three tdbes, and the cry was 

"They are meti!" he, shouted. "Sons of - taken ·up over his protests. --� -
the ·old Qnes.-as are we! Te.fior, Jayn, "Well, I'll take a walk ana think about 
when I have t�d you, this will-be a night Jt," ·he said 1inally, and strolled un the 
for a feast!" - _ creek f()r a breather. · 

He told them of the strange men who 'n the quiet of tbe trees,, he shook bis 
said they came from the Terran Colonial head to see if he woule wake from the 
Patrol in answer to a message f iom The dreami but the only result w� that he 
World, which had_ tong been shunn� as a heard' yoices. _ , 
dead colony, dead -of a plague still known He lengthened his -stride and caught up , 
among the star-S. ·-:- _ - witli a group -of the young_ women. 

He told how the Terrans had -taken blood "Where are you .going?" he asked amia- 1 
from his arm and looked at it in a queer bly.- � - -
machine, whereupon th� h_ad- Browt Ua.lka- -- ""'We- were going _swimming before .the 1 
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� feast/' answered ,pert Ahnee• ·� .i( there · or must I show y.ou · what happeae<l to 
· is -� be ·• �u �named Yorgh in the �yt:>" · 

' WOQds;--� ·" · · .  · - · . ·- · "We'll: �!'' sqn¢ed A1uiee -�y, -as <· .. I . weo•t bother _you," he grinaed;· "if · the other gtrls faded back from bestdc her. 
·. yoU. w:ili-tell me where Vaneen is.'' . "But it was said that fOil did 4lOt mQQ- to 

· · "She wem:. ahead alone when w.e·stopped · hold bet to that foreign ceremony ... - . �o;� :what· all the shouting 'Was for. S�e _"I ·must obey everyones laws," said. 
· u aDXJOOS m try th� -new dress of white Yorgh, �ow that I am to .be chief ·of all 
wool that Jayn gave her.'! the tribes.." - · 

· 
' •• :Oll. .. ·; �d Yorgh. wririlding his brow .. . · · He-- thought he heard �g a 11tt1e 

; ��W.ell,: m that case, 1 -must uk you girls- to way up· the creek, and grinned to rumself . � ai1other part of the creek." at the vis.io.n in his mmd; -
"What!.. cried .Ahnee. "Y�igh, 'fOil "But it .iS � known that fOU told . ooghtift!l" · · . · ' · Tefior.o.-.... · .. 
'"The Ray-dower elder ·said a ·marriag� "A-rgh!" said Yo.tgh., "it .is well known _spell. over us, didn't he? No'!, will you go, that I seldom speak in earnest!" 

. . ' 

'· 

' .Ji --i' . �  
- .  �� ·-
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(Continued from page 3)- .- eame. Jn fact, it -is- just outside my lodt�d door right 
life that reminded her of our months overseas on now trying to find :L way in ! _ _ 
Pacilic island_ paradises not quite so loaded with alien_ • "What is it?" you ask. Well, l'lJl not so sure my-
and multi-legged life-forms ! MONSTER rides the _ self, YQIL see, it ju�f::l7inded in �-faatastic spherical 
number two _spot, and M'Intosh tooTr-third _easily with space �p iia our bagcyard two hours ago, incidently, 
VENUS MISSION, a horror story that kept _me ruiiling tl)e lawn ! --
guessing all the way. The Grays apparently coUld teach Oh well, on with-the dirt before the Thing gets 
the Apaches and' the Riffs a few tb!J!gs about ilie me. , 

--processing of ,risoners oL war ! - / "  The "VJZIGRAPH is wonderful, :what with all those 
The rest o PLANET was -good, as U$Ual, wit1t -- intelleCtS writing in. And I particularly enjoyed your 

DOds going to Jack Vanee -fo� the -TEMPI.£ OF co=ent on the letter of E. M. Johnston's in the 
HAN story (though "Han"--b.rought up another con- September issue. Cute. _ _ notation to me, after m� many crossings of the Han The il1ustrations in 'P. S. are mperb ! I especially _River in Korea during the past year) and Dave Dry- _ liked those that went with SL.6.Y.H-SHIP TO A.Nfoos fo� SIGN OP "IJEE,_ which depicted Venus as _ DRIGO aDd VENUS MISSION, in the July issue, In few wnters .now do, but 1D. the true. Cllesley _Bone- turn, the stories that.went with the illustrations were 
stell style nev�eless. , • _ -- - quite good. • _ - _ · • Boss _Rocklynne and Prank Belknap Long! ol�- _--" I waited in brea._thless anticipation for the Septem
tuners m Stf that they_ both are, w1th stones lJl -- ber copy and when: it finally came -f wn a little dis
Ano11nding and- other .mags �a�ng back to the early_ appointed in the- stories except •ftu LORD OF -A 
30s, were somehow disappomtmg. I ape-cted more THOUSAND SUNS-and THE INHABITED MEN. 
than the standard kind of space- opera from those Also-I. , . . - • 
gentlemen, for some reason o!. other. - - � Please excuse me, -the Thing u making more prog-

My vote for the best letters m July's VIZIGRA.PH ICSS on die door than I- was led to hdieve. Wh4t can 
goes to, in this order-, Keran O'Brien, -]. W. Le.?-k-e, I do? A.h, 1 'have it, I'll stack all of my Sif- magaunes 
and A. Zelitch. I didn't get_ to read the letter wntten · in front of it that'll fuc 'im !- -
by the much-maligned Mi. Dennis Stron� • •  whic!t ap- - ' 

Fanatically yours 
parehtly ripped into the teen-age mentalltles boasted -__ , - lt-\LPii RONALD RAMSEY by some of your readers· in ·no unce�ain terms, l'd� 

.-__. �-- (Rex- Multi ]Julli) 
most probably have highly -applauded Mr. Strong --lor _-:;; 
hls efforts tO rid PLANET of these juven1le drool- - GE-T DI:GGI N',- FAN _ 
ings, however, had I beell- back- in the States in time _ 
10 get _that issue of the magazine,-since I certainly 
approve of any move to glean f�!-Jm. your pages such 
trash as that you so frequently pUblisli from the pens 
of Olad Oliver (gad, a fellow Texan, too f ) ,  etc., etc. 

-. One compla1nt about James Blish's well-written 
� and exciting BLACKOUT IN CYGNI. Once again 

our hero .has to get sick and heave all _o�:t"the pla.ce 

2367 Wolcott 

Dear Ed.: 
San Djego, California 

I }'o'-Omd be very grateful- u you could put this in 
your letter column. Thank you. 

I would like to bu( a:ll Bradbwy-yarns, be � 'in 
books,. poEket books or mags. Just send me the names 

J of the stories and price. I will also pay postage. 

• 
- - - LARRY W ALXER 

"' at the sight of-a Utile blood. I quote frem the Ham
Jet-scene finale: "PIJii"·tchJd Jason drop.Ped the 
blaster . . • .  -Blood--cascaded down the front of his BRADBURY BE, PRA ISEO 
jacket. A. half-inch of shiv-blade pretruoed from his 
Adam's apple; it had nearly taken-his head off. D4_k P. 0. Box 2835, 

Dallas, Texas. retched . . . . " 
Believe it or not, Mi .. Blish, a man has to see Dear Editor. 

Jllenty of blogd before he- gets sick enough to_ throw There is a letter in _your September issue- entitled 
up. My platoon in Korea faced gooks with heads "BradbuiY Needs Growing" by 1\�a.ry: Wallace Corby. 
blown completely off-saw gooks, in fact, blown. up In my opinion it is }1is� Cotby who needs growing. 
and made part. of the permanent shoulders of tlie Miss Cotby- hues her criticism of- Bradbury on what 
roads near Inje--killed numbers of the little m_en She Calls his "obsession" with dea:fu� Jf Bradbury is 
with �ves, bayo��ts � grenades in SeoUl, at obsesseP� with , death, then so has been every �. Hagaru-n, and dnvmg .north · from Hoengsong to womaa:and clllld since the dawn -of treation. 
Hoaschon 11o Omnchdn t6-Y anggu to Inje during the Death is certainly the most basic, deeply rooted 
dine months I was recently there with the Jst Marine fear of all the myriad fears which beset mankind. 
Division. . �th,_ either _potential or actusl, is a highly dramatic 

rTe not seen anybody throw up yet, and rve seen thing, aad-as such is story material. When Bradbury 
many a man open a can- of C's and start eating with writeS of d� or the fear of· d�th, lie writes of 
a sprawled body maybe a yard or �io to one side. something that strikes close to �e heart of all Of us, 
Come to think of it, I didn't see anyone heaving on but some readers- are"mch escapists that this sort of 
Jwo Jima either, whi&h, as I recall._ was a -rather writing makes them unc:omfortabie. 
bloody little affair. Maybe our modem Marines are -. Such a teaaer is a_ffiicted with a _ilJveriile mind. 
tougher than the Space 055 boys of die future::or � There �as once �ther great wetter who was 
maybe Mr. Blish has a teQde� stomach himself ! _: , · - "obsessed" with death, his works ue read in t:Yety 

: · Regllfds, � _ · high .lldfool today. His name-was Edgar Allen Poe ! - 1ST I:r. J. M. BIRDWELL, USMC Miss Corby needs to read moreo Bradbu.ty. If she 
- - T : had ever -read THE FIRE BAllOONS whicli ls the 

OPEN THE DOOR, RALPH most tend_erly reverent religiou$ story I have ever 
·read, or THE ROCKET (both these stories appear 
in THE ILLUS'J:RA.TED MAN) sne- rould never say 
that -Bntdbury -�;--.tn the "basic � of 

3401 -sOphia:,Way 
Sacramento, California. 

Dear Mister llcbot: - - - -
l bave always had the urge to write into your tine 

magaline but lacked a certain push. T�ay- the pUsJl 

-. 

mankina." _ 
Rather, l think- he writes of the mperfidal rottenness o� �.tilank.ind, and-througp IUs. wcitir!t is tq:ing 
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to help manlcind find again the basic kindness and · 
goodnc!ss and honesty and truth which is its true 
chatacter. 

Miss Co.tby is right in saying that human nature 
is coasl:lntly dle.nging. That is what I think Bradbury 
is trying to tell us, that humanity still has a chance 
if human nature will change for the better. He wants 
people to turn off their television sets once in a while 
and reaq and talk to each other and do a little 
worthwhile Jiving. 

Bradbury is a great writer, one· of the greatest of 
this �eration, he is a courageous and sincere writer. 
He 1S a -writer of many moods, but whatever he 
writes. whether a lovely poetic love sto.ry Like YLLA, 
01: a biting satire Like THE CONCRETE MIXER, his work always rings true, every word, every sen
tence, every paragraph. 

Sincerely, 
MAlu:t.YN VENABLB 

LE.T.T£R MOLD 

Bos: 666, Camrose, Alta., Canada. 
l)ag .JW.:·  -

Robots no less ! My letter will probably � sub
jected to all sorts of rays; washed in a disinfectant, 
and io.aUr tmnslated into -the Robot language. But 
why the disinfectant ? The only germs on my letters 
are typhoid, black plague, diptheria and saiall-pox. 
'That's aU. · 

In tefe.rence .to Sepfember PLANET, · I . liked the 
cover very much. It was unusual to say the least. 
After carefully adjusting my bi-focals, I discovered 
way down at the bottom, the artist's signature. Could 
it be-? No on second thought--. Yes it is; It's 
ANDERSON ! EEK. 

k to the stories: I liked them alL Hear that Ed ?  
I IlKED THEM ALL Amazing isn't it for a fan 
to sar a thing like that? Must have a brain tumor. 

By the way, fellow fans, I know I g�iped a lot 
about ooe Dennis Strong, but don't you think he's 
taken enou$h punishment ? How allout letting him 
"' his sneaky way in peace fellaru, instead of pieces? 
I think lle'·s taken enough verbal punishment. Besides, 
he might be an old guy of 9' or so, and we must 
rC:spect our elders you know. · 

Sin.cereally, 
MAVIS HARTMAN (The B.EM of Distinction) 

STILL PAGING MR. STRONG 

Dear Planet Editor: 

816 Soledad Avenw;· 
Santa Barbara, California. 

Purpose of this letter is one, D. Strong, whose 
1ette:r hardly aroused me until the next-to-last para
graph. wherein he -proves his lack of good senSe by 
calling my old chess companion, Rick Sneuy, a 

- "moronic snob." 
'Ple whole of wee Dennis' letter is an extremely 

obvious attempt tn establish his own maturity, prQb. 
ablJ a reaction against his mother complex. It is the writing of a person who cannot poJSibly comprehend anything whatever of the real meaning of science
fiction. Dennis should take a look at a few letters of 
yore. for instance, those of; Chad Oliver (now an 
.thor), the great Joe Kennedy, and, indeed, Rick 
Saeaty. 

He will probably never comprehend why those geniuses once wrote in the vein he alb "adolescent.., 
If he had asJY imagioatioll at aH, he could at least 

haye constructed. some sort
. 
of logical argument against 

thts particular style of writing; evidently he is no 
· creative thinker, but rather a snob himseli, for he 
attempts tn discredit fans by pointing out that they 
are '"slightly lower middle-class," a.na makes a final 
effort at establishing supremacy by wildly shouting 
that he is a GOOD friend of Isaac Asimov l 

Maybe he has forgotten that Beethoven was hardly born into nobility, nor George Washington · Carver. 
And may I point out that it is the nature by defini
tio� of the average Normal to attempt to conform 
rather than deviate; no better qualification could be 
given_ o( a person . th'n an attempt to be different. 

It IS little Dennis who appears to be nallSe:ltingly 
normal, with his stumbling attempts w use "intel
lectnal" vocabulary, his naive conceptions of "Pr<r 
found -ideas," and artists. Let him tell me why he 
likes Bradbury, or anyone else for that matter. Let 
him demonstrate his "intelligent critical faaxlty," and 
let him explain why he still clings to the hoary idea · 
that Like or dislike of a work of art an be estab
lished on an empirical basis by anyone who is hjm
self an artist. 

It is the foul stench of the unimaginAtive lGW· 
brow that demands rea.roru for art apprecia-tion when, 
being raised to a point of importance by democracy, 
they attempt to subordinate art by ''discovering'' its 
rules. Maybe Dennis doesn't mow it, but the type 
of letter he criticizes has been going on for a long, 
long time, likely- longer than he has been alive. 

Fandom and science-fiction itself sprang forth from 
and could never · have existed without the gigantic 
creative power which is evidenced in every page of 
VIZ. Other magazines have lately responcled to the 
demand of the lesser masses, now Stf-conscious as it 
begins to penetrate their thick Dennis Strong-like 
slrulls that the Earth is round and revolves in space 
around a star. 

The result is that fafuiliar terms llke Gh• (may 
he never perish ) and Grulz� and the rest of the 
world from which_ science-fiction sprang and from 
which it has always gained its inspiration, reside now 
only in the hallowed pages of PLANET. 

There are embryo fans and there are pinnacles such 
as Sneary (and to pun on his name is of the lowest 
form of criticism) ;  and anyone who has not gone 
through the stages of Fandom and who is unable to 
undersl:lnd the meaning of the language of imagina
tion is not a F3n, and never will he one. He is, 
rather, a corrupt intellectual, devoid of originality 
and invention, overwhelmed by the discovery that he 
can understand basic algebra, and confused by fincling 
that the word "fiction" in "'science-fictibn"' really 
means something. It is a mystery to me why Big 'o' 
Strong Dennis evep reads PLANET at all, since he 
cannot hope to cgmprehend the mental proieclion in
herent in real science-.fictlon, if he cannot comprehend 
the g�eat lord Pan. · 

While_ I could write another ten Pll$es on this par
ticular phenomenon of normalicy sitting on lts n<m· 
existent pedestal, I hardly consider it worth my while, 
since mediocrity such" as that evidenced by not-so
Strong soon is absor6ed back into the mais from 
whence it came. 

May I say that PLANET is. able to hol4 its own 
even against its semi-slick competitors; in fact, it is 
-often mud1 better. The roster of authors continues 
excellent, and the interior art work (Orban, no less ! 
--.nd Cartier ! . shows evidence of a high degree of 
maturity, which means that Ye Editors understand 
the limitations and advantages of pulp reproduction 
• • •  which is more than can be said for other maga. 
zines in the field. Your coven are a littlG stagDant, 
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th:�ugh, but excellent for Leigh Brackett, who is also THE STAR FOOL. Hot Dog, good old Whaley. 
stagnant. . .  but we can't have everything !  LAST NIGHT Our. Wonderful. Nice ! 

INFORMA'FION FOR PUNET READERS: ill-. . TYOORE's· GIFf. I knew how it was going- to 
lentlon, Ken. Beale. C. H. Liddell is ·also Kuttner· �come out,� but I liked it an}'Way� . . 

· 
Padgett-Hastmgs·Hammond-O'Donnel-etc. THE WATCHERS. Keep looking. This was good 

Sincerely, > _ '1. -· also.- _ _ �r� 
S. VERNON McD.llimL· _ .V�G��CE ON MARS. My-, m_y, how long _ u · tli1s -go1ng. to keep up ? Another good one . 

. HOSPITAlllY. Plenty gooCi. SIX FOR ONE! 

- 12 South. ·sixth S.t.te� 
Wilmingtbn, �' C._. 

Dear.Ed.: · • - -
I am writing this letter (my first to- PLANET) in 

the hope that it will see the light of print. - I have 
been reading every issue . "of .PS for ears, in fact aJl 
but the first two issues. I would love .to obtain that 
first issue . • Can_ anyone supply one reasonable. Will 
trade SIX mags (from '46) fot it, or will buy. 

I like short stories. Stick to them and I will stick 
1>ut my cash every issue.-.Please don't get the �'long· 
novel bug" that seems to h�ve infected .the· other 
mags. -

I Jbi.nk thaC tile ontl' po&r story in the whole 
_string was the lead. That makes it three issues in a 
row. · · -

EL\Nlfr is still tops with me. · - Goom Buy, 

. . . 

]ACX R. HOPKINS 

W HAT�_ONE :FOR MR. STRONG? 

DeU Sfr: -' 

Box 1'648, University Station, 
A:ustiD;,. Tens, -

Sin<;erely, 
-My apologies for my de�y ·in writing, but wh.at 

with the pressure of _schOol work (I'm trying to fin. 
:,BILL PEPPB ish up mt MA in  anthropology} and all I only found 

out the oili-er Clay that nfy- htimble .mlssive had come 
EV.ERYTHI N G  

·
wo.N DERFUL, A.LM·OSt Jn first in the PS sweepstakes. Hope .my tardiness 

has not caused you any iocon:venieoce. 
9:100-2.lst Ave., N.W. Inasmucll as .I have bee� writing professionally for 

-: Seattle 7; Washington . osome time now, I feel that it would he Uilfair of me 
- BUD: . c.- : ·· 1o accept an illustration; -I sllould have put i note to 

Several hours -ago a ladt friend of mine called me: .that effect· on the letter. If it i� �y with you, just Jet 
up and told me that I had a Jetter printed in _yoJU - the o:ther two -winners have their choiees and send 
mag. I promptly ru5hed out and bought a copy· of An.Y other . i!Justra�ion you may see· fit to Mr. Deruiis 
the September· issue of PLANET &TORIES; I- looked · .Sttong, Kalas-St.rong PU.blisbin1. Co-. - 942 Scribner 
at it, found my letter, and p�emptly .got .1:1 �� NW, Grand Rapid�, Mich.iga.D.,_ with my -compliments. 
copies. That is. why your sales Jumped m th1s sectl� . '!'fr· Strong, you ll .zeme�, wrote the somewhat 
this montlr. I wdl keep -them and' show them alid aad n·ote to-�S. that _promptcil my return to letter-
show them to my grandclll.ldren, that is Jf I eyer get - -writing in· LA VIZI; I note, ia a r�ent fanzine, that 
hitched. _- · - - - _ · Mr. Strons lW since Chll.ri86d hls views. I think that 

Now I ·guess that I will take,a look at the Sepf. iakes a �rettj big � meL would appreciate this 
Ish. of PLANET. ·- -" . OpJ>Orturuty to say so. . - · 

The VIZIGRAPH was as usual, goo<l; in fact I . � In passing, here's wi�l!ing you the very best· of luck 
think that it was plenty good. There _were a· lot of �ith �LANET STOR�ES . .lt l!JIS flih sounding off in 
plenty good .1etten this t.iaM:.· I think that -this section !}le letter col':lffill agam,�and I liope that tlie.· -award-
lias improved along with the rest of the mag: - mg _ o.f � p1

_
co to Mr� .Strong may �erv� some con-

Next I will tell abOut -the art· work. On the cover structlve purpose. r 
were a lot -of pretty colo.rs.AWow !_ J;>ut. the dub down - - SinCerely, 
lady, I surrender. Pages four and fiye. Hot do-g. more CHAD OLIVER 
women. Eage 35. Another wow. Sister if that neck-
line was cut any lower you could go into television. HAPKE FOR GREGOR 
Page 44. What, 1)0 women ? It's a crime. Page SO. " 
Unless one of those BEMs is a girl I aon't like Jt. -

Page 'H. I had to look"' hard but I found an-otlier 
woman. P.age 67. Nice looking gun. Page. 7..1. My 
goodness you are sJ!pping. Two straight pictll� and 
no women. A-nother nice looking gun though. · Page 
71. Hmmmm. Page 75. Faughp. Page 81. Poop poop. 
Page 85. Hot dog. _ -

If you will excuse me I will no'! go and read 
the stories. That is if they are. good enough to com· 
pete with the SeaJJle RaburJ Bas�ball Oub. · • 

Well here goes. In the order of their ap�nce. 
THE INCUBJ OE PARALLEL X. I can't -think of 

ru1ything to say, but it sure was a goo9 balr game. 
The story could have been good, but the author did 
a lousy job on this one. - _ 

LORD OF A THOUSAND SUNS was good. 1t 
was well written, at least 1 thought it wa,s. 

SANCTUARY, OH '!JLLA. All I can say is, ''Olt 
Ulla." 

THE INHABITED MEN is anoth<:f good one. 
Let's keep it up ! 

.• 

:ne'ar Ro-ro: . 
.2711.  La ..Salle Street, 

:· Racipe, Wisconsin. 
Ah:Ita ! -Anderson's trying to put one over on us, 

. is he. The id�-mik1ng-a oner almost illu5trate a 
-story . . What are you trying to do, Anderson, upset 
'PLANET's glorious precedent? A PLANET cover 

NEVER illustrates a PLANBT stQ1y. See that this in
_cident d6es not teo«ur !  
_- W-ell, .anyway, �e contents paae -loo� nice. Let's 
.see what s behind 1t: Y®- know, every so often. you 

print a story which is 5o di.fE�t or unusual or 
we 1-written· that it stands our, ooi only as the su· 

·perior story of its issue, but also as one of the few 
truly·memorable tales that have appeilled in PLANE"( 
STORIES. . -

- Usually such. a story is written· 'by a well-known 
author, .such-as BradbUJY with ·his MILLION YEAR 

''PICNIC or .Brown's STAR M0�SE; but occasionally. 
this is. achieved by:" a comparative newcomer. In my 
biased opinion ·r.ee Greg9.r has -done this with his 

. J:.A�T NIGHT-OUT; it de;serves the oft-uxd . but 
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seldom-deserved title of "a classic." Congratulations 
Lee, on a fine story. I hope to read more of- the same 
from you, and I wouldn't be surpr�-tQ see the 
story anthologized. 

I enjoyed Sturgeon's novel but 1t just couldn't 
stand up to Gregor's gem. Likewise with Poul Ander· 
son's LORD•OF 998 SUNS (couple-a novae-heh· 
heh),  but it had some nice ideas. SANCI'U.ARY, OH 
ULL.A ! was.. good too. In fact it was almo�t impos
sible to distinguish between these three stories, so-o-o 
I' l l  have to rate them tie for 2nd place, with perhaps 
SANcru.ARY slightly lower than the- other�. 

A rather good issue, dear Ed. The.rest of the tales 
were fair, except one: A few issues ago I advised 
purloining Roger Dee's typewriter .ribbon. Evidently 
this has_ -.oJ been done, or else Dee haS -seeued an· 
other from the black market. Now, I sBaJl not go ·so 
far as to state. that Dee's stories produce a singularly 
disagreeable sensation in the olfactory regions; how
ever, if an}' more atrocities of this ty.pe are perpe· 
trated, I shall pour glue all over his typewriter keys. 

Well, let's see what the dear old VlZI has to offer. 
For Don ' Lanoue's edification, "The Thing" is not 
PS; no sweet magazine, in spite of your··covers and 
blurbs, even yo11 could not fall qpite thaJ low. No, 
"The Thing" is; - - - A  T-V COMM)lRCiAL ! 

Since Jhe Strong logomachy is ·still barrelling alon& 
pardon me white I shed my coat and leap heartily 
behind the nearest barricade and throw spitballs at 
the contestano. Now, I don't know about- .the rest of 
you fanlings, but I write to and read the VIZI
GRAPii for one reason. I enjoy it. Ye VIZI is sort 
of like a good, old-fashioned Irish Saturday night _ brawl: although the participants may get b£11lged up 
a bit now and then. nobody stays permanently mad 
at any.body else and everyone has a helluva good time.

- This is something found in few other prozines. 
I see th�t Mort Paley has implied that the acting 

in ROCKETSHIP-XM was better than that in DES
TINATION MOON. Granted, the Ja:tter had little 
plot; however, as a fan whose second passion is the· 
atrical work, and who has played in a nw:D.beL of 
coUege, summer theater, and. other . amateur theatrical 
productions, I believe I'm as well-qualified as anyone 
to state that on the whole the acting in DEST. 
MOON was better than in most mov� (which may 
or may not be a compliment) and was certainly far 
above any emoting done in R'S-XM. 

Oleerio, old poo_p, 
.BI.UCB HAPKB 

NEW BRADBURY MAGI 

44�8 �6th Street, 
San Diego -1�, California. 

Dear Stt: 
Ray Bradbury .is an ogre ! He loathes all of man· • kind, considering them less than vermin under his 

feet. He glories in death. He hates all women. small 
children and cuddly animals.- He is a depraved mon• 
ster runnin� amuck through the ranks of-th e  innocent 
with fanged and bloody typewriter ! 

Oh, stuff aod noruense ! When is this sort Of th.U)g 
going to stop ?  -

May I intrUde once again on thes-e ":iJd a�cusa
tions with some ja&tsl It seems that my discuSSion of 
Mr. Bradbury in- the-May issue of PLANET was not 
enlightening enough. Despite my somewhat lengthy 
expfanation of Ray's philosophy I see that Miss Mary 
Wallace Corby has taken it upon herself to furilier 
criti� wha.t she feels is "bad" about his �rk, his 

use of ileath in stories. Now Miss Corby writes an 
intelligent letter and is no doubt sincere in her be
liefs. But I am equally- as sin<:ere in my belief that 
she is presenting an unjust .M distorted viewpoint 
regarding_ Bradbury's "obsession .. with death, in the 
morbid and decayed se� of the word. 

I think I am perhaps a litiJe better able to judge 
Mr. Bradbury than Miss Corby since I am ip posses· 
sion of everything be has had in print ( 1" stories) 
and have talked to .him at 58me length about his 
work. and its underlying philosoph}'. In my prerious 
letter :I 1reely admitted tliat many (not ALL how· 
ever) oi-Ray's tales are concemed with death. Brad
bury is fascinated with the literary possibilities of 
deatb-fl a basic and challeaging theme around 
which a story or stories �Y � fash.iooed. 

13\lt,-as the. _supporting brick is not the whole of 
the house neither is death the whole of Bradbury's 
fictional edifice. It is the lhi$guided reader who insists 
ono plucking it out of the o�erail scheme and spot: 
lighting it as the center and. main focal point of a 
Bradbury story. -

The fear and experience of death, whether real or 
implied, brings_ to light the elfmental and purest form 
of human emotions. As a creative utist acrnsitive to 
these unadorned emotions, Ray 5ee5; in the cold 
reality of death, his best dl� te capture humanity 
as it really is-when the torpid" mask of lazy security 
is tom ftom it. 

Many authors, are afraid to tackle so risky a 
theme, lacking the rare abiliiJ to handle it properly. 
Therefo� they .skirt carefully uound the edge� and 
sneer. back over their collective shftlders at an author 
who �s the literl.ry guts. and pow�r to use death 
·as the structural basis for a series fJf stories. 

Ray Bradbury does not, as -hla aitia claim,. write 
of death lor death's sake. He .rale,gatrs it the status 
Oi a framework around which be � better able to 
create its exact opposite-life ! It takes a very talented 
writ�!' to do this and a perceptive reader to under· 
stan<! and appm:iate what is'being attempted. As I 
have pointed out before-too many readers are able 
to see only the superficial B� not the real cre
ative artist-and they are therefore quick to brand 
him immature _and morbid. 

And the ridiculous statemwt that Bradbury's work 
is "a symbol of his belie"£ in the basic rottenness of 
mankind," is sheer poppycock ! To meet Ray is to see 
..that he loves people-all kinds and types of people 
-and he gets a whale of a kkk out of limply being 
one of them. Certainly he is able to spot his own 
and his fellow man's weaknesses. Let .us  hope. so ! But 
his perception also embraces the strength and good-
ness of man as well. · 

Bland and smiTing in ap�ce, Bradbury is a 
refreshing mixture of frankness. &fld good humor-a 
fellow who wears aew<Uts and bow ties and likes 
most everything from basebail to the ballet. He con· 
sistently goes out of his way to cooperate with the 
fans and it really angers me when they retuin his 
kindness with slurs and d4P at his literary· person
ality. They don't actpally know what they are talking 
about anyhow, and I have been .ing it is time 
they dia. _ 

Toward this end I am editing and assembling what 
1 sincerely hope will be a niitestone in amateur pub-

, lication.-THE RAY BRADBURY MAGAZINE. It 
will be the fust of its cype ever presented in the 
field of fantasy. For the benefit of those readers who 
want .to know where ud when Ray appeared in the 
''slicks .. and other mediums (Radio and T-V) I hne 
gotten together the first up-to-�te index of his com
plete works. (Ptl71Jfient once tan a partial iodex in 
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.•a) Ia addition the issue will contain artiQes, satire. fiction, reviews, letters, etc., by and ;shout- Bradbury. 
So a..n,- reader who is interested please drop me a . penDf poslt:ard. When the issue is ready I will io

: follD you of the price. Let's show Ray we are grato. 
'hd for the fine job he is doing to promote adult 
!fantasy among the magazines who have frowned upon 
lt io tbe past. He has added new stature to the field 
a.nd broken many editorial taboos. 

My most sincere appreciation goes to Pl..ANET for 
allowing me the space to reply, once and for all, to 
thil Bradbury "death" business. And thanks, too, for _ 
letting me mention the RAY BRADBURY MAGA· 
ZINE. . 

Best of luck with PLANET, · WILLIAli F'. NoLAN 

TEXAS TELL-OFF 

McAllen, Texas. 
.Dearest su� . Have just finished reading your September iSSue of 
PLANET STORIES and have congratulations to offer 
JOil fw the stories and pictures. 

I was only disgusted in one partic:ulat: that was bv 
tbe blabbering of "musbmouths" Don Lanoue and. Jobo Davis. Advise the.m. to come to Texas where... all 
tbe ciyilli:ed people live. 

HOMER QJBLLAI. 

ONE FOR THE HOUSE 

1455 Townsend Avenue. 
New York 52, N. Y. 

Deu Editor. -. . • 
Another SePtember begun, and another ISsue of 

PLANET STORIES on the 'stands. Shamefacedly, .f 
mnfess that I haven't yet read it. It isn't my habit to 
...at.: letters to magazines without perusing aeything 
but the letter columns, but I feel an odd urge to 
wri� to La Vizi right away, and am gratifyiog this 
desire lest I be beset by a hord� of repressions, frus
ltations, and engrams. 

Andelson, your perennial cover artist, se@lS � � 
uoder continual attack by the readers. The matn uoable · with his work is, I think, crudeness and 
.ba$tiness. He certainly can do a fine job when he sets 
down to it (witness the cover of SOENCE ADVEN
TURE BOOKS No. 1 ) .  And the eternal editorial 
sequirement of hero, girlie, a.nd BEM doesn't tend to enhance his covers. 

The bulk of your interior artwork seems to bas-e 
beeo taken up by Vestal, succeeding Ma� Al
though their two styles are not alike, there is never
thelesa a s�larity between them. Both are good 
craftsmen it\ their medium and both do a good, 
workmanlike job. 

But neither of them display much originalit)', stick.io& to the general concepts of stock apparatus, 1ike �ps, 'suits, etc. Yet I think Vestal could _ be a 
top $1£ artist if be tried to induce some freshness into 
his work. Ju it is, he has quite a good style, even if 
he does tend to repeat himself. (What am I ompas.io& � this for ? I don't know anything about art) . 
BYC:O' now and then, we see tetters from reade,rs who 
just. ao't understand why you run the VIZIGRAPH 
at aU. (Or maybe you get torrents of them but .print ooe ool,- OCcasionally, so as to salve the �lings of 
tbe letterhl!-dcs and make them "us?" feel important) .  � peopl� can't seem to grasp the IUpect that � saence..&:tion magazines different from their 
pulpish brethren. That is, that most readers of s·f fed an iatcrest in the field which goes beyond read-

ing the- stories. So even if they don't wlite into La 
Vw themselves, they stiU read it to - -,rbat other 
readers have to say abollt the issues ol PLANET or 
what have you, that they, too, have seen. 

How can Lionel Mel,tzer say that PLANET has 
been in a year-long slump, and then criticae the 
space-opera type stories. I could understand Meltzer's 
viewpoint if he liked space·opera. But if he doesn't 
care for the Burroughs-type story, _what's he beefing, 
about ? Recently PLANET baa. escaped from the kind 
of stories that read from beginning to end J.i.lce the 
blurbs on the contents page. 

During late 1950 and ·n; many authors who never 
or seldom had written for PLANET, but were well
known elsewhere in the field, appeared on its page;;. I onl)' hope that the mag will stick to its present 
standards, if not actually improve. 

I am growing sick and tired of people who write 
letters to you saying how intelligent the)' are because 
they never write letters to yon. 

Na mare reprints ! Goody ! But why DO more Cartier ? 
Sincerely, 

A DAISY? 

Dear Editor: 

MOilTON D. PALEY 

622 Hubbard· Street, 
Fayetteville, N. C. 

Your mag gets better every issue, and your last ooe was a daisy . . .  especially with Ted Sturgeon doing 
the lead novel. Let's see some more by Sturgeon and perhaps one by Henlein. · 

Very truly yours, 
}OHNNY MACNBlLL 

·MAY START TROU BLE 

Deu Editor: 
429 E. Angelc:na Avenue, 
Burbank, California. 

I have been a reader of PLANET STOIU£S and other science-fiction magazines for several years,· and 
naturally I developed into a first-class fan, although 
this is the first time I have ever felt compelled to 
write a letter about Jl story. I will get to that a little 

- later. 
I want to ask, what has become of Henry Hasse ? 

I have liked some of his stuff pretty well, but I have 
not seen aD¥thiag of his far a long time. 

Of all . the fine Stf stories 1 have ever read none has ever )lifected me so strongly as one whkh ap· 
pears in tbis September issue. It isn't very welt writ- . 
ten from a literary viewpoint, but it has a real sense 
of being alien. The story is, THE INHABI'r.EJ) 
MEN by Marguet St. Clair . 

I have never read anything else of hers approach
irig this vein. Her stuff is usually ather trite-1 al
most said tripe. It mad� me speculate about h� mind -how she gathered the germ for that story-what 
iocubus it hatched from ? 

We take our science.fiction lightly. yet it ma,kes 
one wonder. Maybe we are "property" after all, and 
some of .us are able to receive imp.ressioos from 
parallel woc!ds. Have others thought her story 
strange and alien? 

Thanks a lot for putting out a good .magazine. 
You really try. 

' · With sincere regards, 

GRACB M. KAY 
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THANKS, DOC 

Franklin Oinic, 
Elhabethton, Tennessee. 

Dear- Sir: . 
I am nqt one who is BWen to _the wri�g of fan 

letters. Indeed. this is not a fm J�, but iather 
m attempt to advise you of �..o;w �uch I appreciate 

- the excellent mag;Wne .:you �. editing.. -
)"out m'agazine is (Qosistently goo(l,' wjth accom

pJi�ed writers add plain-to-he • .seen editorial_ ta).erit. 
1 ha,e been an ·· avid readei: . of sciente.fiction -for twenty yeau 81),d I have r�a:d your magaZine since it 

was fu'st p;blishe¢ I think J-ean tru_thfully _say that · 
l ha'!e never ·r�d a ./iad Story in _your magazine. . 

PACKED 
llll11t RAilE �GOOO CLEAR 
IUUSTiwiOiis AS .yq, 1.11�E fT.·RJCit lll 
�UH .....t HUMOit...20 8()(}/(LET$ 

.· ALL .DifFERENT; SE�-PR!PAIO FOR •• 
. . IN l'tAIII SEAUI) WIW'P-EA.-IlO C.O.O-a. 

NATIOIQL. Dept. su,. �il �s�� I, Toledo t, o•1o 

BOOKLUS I haft no fayorite auth_o�s._ I enjoy them all becaUse 
you keep JlOl'PY writers and bad plots o11i. _ ��l'�": fb'auu�.::rt'o:� �11-Jf:K� PLANE'I' STORIES s�ds head - and _ shoulders oattrtal-.rt. 12 et a.. � AU lHf'F�RENT •" ., 
above them all.- After a hard day's work there is no •iet>altl �• • �led ._.,. .,.. NMJIIt tf JJ.llO. or 24 ao"SK-
treat llJ[e craCking a _-volume of PLANET STORIES . .  -· ��� ,:;t-.,::"��To.r.••�.ul(_flr�:i,':;"a1 md journeying to J. J. lU beyond the ted nebul�.-- · Afi D  IIA-tL To: · -

Please, let's have more "ld" .stories; they �e._��- .� T-REASURE -NOY!L ty CO,. Dept • . 72A Keq> up the goOd wQtk. Keefl PLANET STO -
2 Allee Street, N- Yorl 2, N.. y, 

on· top. · -

WHY STF7 

Yours truly, - -
L W. CAAPBNTJm. D. D. S. 

· 220 E. President 
Tucson, Arizona Dear Editor: · I shall make no attempt to praise or pan Y9Uf mag· · 

azine. It seems enou� that -- I buy it as that actioo 
proves that it is acceptable to me. -

Primarily this letter is written to those young 
teadets like Cad Schemtnefling whose lett�r appeared 
in your November .issue. l find it somewhat astonish· 
ing that these -younger fen read science fiction and 
do not khow why they do so. Carl mentions other . 
"better kinds" of nction. My mind cannot corppre
hend any other "better kind" -of literature1 a.od. other 
than the classics and an occasional histoncal �novel I 
read the other types only whC!l there is no sgence 
nction lying uound unread; . . . 

As a whole, science fictioo readers are highly 
imaginative md have the so-called "open mind." 

- �.Y · possess the, ab�ty to reason_ logi.taHy and the . 
will to undersl:at:ld enouAh of basic saence to fully 
•vpteciate the vuioWi efeinents which £<inn science 
fiction. - · · -

While not a specialist .iii � particular science, the 
reader is notmally interested in science from· astron
omy to zoology. He u-· mtetested in the past md 
futme in science, government, and humm_re�n-s, 
He progrc:sses from the strictly �ctional works 
through stages of semi-fed and technical .-<irks; tb�s 
learning to separate .fact and nctioli. - . -

1'hic adence fu:tion rea.dei stb his mind with the - ' 
st:ick ot pleasant: !eadi4s �- his <;>utlook on life � 
broadened. He g&!.DS an �entaodin& of people -� 
· their prob� the prolileml -of the futate and ·the � His · · - Is stimulated to think, one . thought 
leading tO another tihtil he is an avid reader, retain-
ing mudi, his l�g pot¢ntial i increased. -

One writer whose Dan1e I wu:wt recall mentioned 
that he never tried to hold back · �y ideas fur futate 
use. He stiaiulate(L his mind  lind' .forced ideas froin · 
it by using- them _ u they. ame.. The more he wrote . 
the more lie thougbt�of to w.rite. 

lD . the same ·aWIDel, . the mote we. read the fliOte we think. The .mote data oar minds absorb, the more 
it da � -to abSotb. It woliJd not .be-:true. to -� 

· Slime_ that we ttJtlff_ · ll: leam_. · t; science ·_or lily comp_ ;Jete· ICieatific iU&iect Hom � fiction bli� wo ·may et Jhe wp 1Q .feuD. .ap .that iJ an �t � fo.r 

JLLUSTRAl£0 . COMIC BOOKLETS 
11e11 01tt niuSTJiA-m,-ooibc � illl4 Giber � 
'I'IJJS. -l!lACJ;l boot1M 1b1o «% :r '" · IIIli· 11 -l'tl'U..T ILLUS. 

- mATE!>. We wtl1 nod M lucmed �lill -liftDot4 OPCII -� 
or $1.00 or 80 uiOited ·booklel.i -•Ill· a- reco!P* � _,_oo. Wbol:�e <><>YeltJ _ prtee !Ut oent wt\b ....- GDJT. Nf ..,_ -
C.O.D •. 8llND OASH OJL_ KONl!l'f� . 

IEPSAC SAtES CO. 
1 OrcHrd StNet • Dept. f73A • N- Yorll 2. M. Y. 
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. • . . . .MA.jo'l' Genen:l ·William E Dean, of Berkeley, · 
Glfto�Med&l -oUlonOJr. In �  hard e�ly:.daya oi the' Korean War, when if' 
�as ltecl atmqr aPiDsf 'American .ri.fies, Genenl Deaa chose to fight il\. the �
��y threatened parts of tho-&e with his- �  At Taejon, just before. his posi
llon lYU ovemm, he was lat" seen hur.lipg; haad: grenades d,efiantly at tanks, . . 

Gen�al'Wllfi� D!"an knew iD: lrls' ile-8rt that it'& every man's duty .10 defen� : 
A.Jperica.. You know it, too. The �era!' a j11� � in ·Korea and he did it ·auperb!J': _ 
welL Your defense job is here at home. An.d on& of the best wa� ·to do �at j.ohlS tO. , 
start right now baying yont fnll share of United States Defenee� Bonds. ·Fqr 
remember. your Def� Bonds help �eep-Amerie& strtmg, just' as soldiers. -lli:e . 
General ��-keep America '68fe. And only- through 'Ameri()!l's strength can yj)Uic . .  

·<._ Ution-- � . ... en�� yoill: family . . .  and yOU • • •  hBRe a life_ of security. -
. P� J.s.  you j� For 'the sake of all ow servicemen, for your-own -sake,·· 

•.. ... . lelp make:.tlds: ta:itd �=-P9:Wedul that iU» American again may have to die in war. 
· .. · ·.� . : ·. JJ'UJ' UIJ;itecJ St.ates D.e£�*-B'onds now-fo.r peace! 

· 

,�· · .  'i ,)-:-�. ��-- ·�:·· ._.,_ -- : -_�- - - -
• . 

. \ 

. the Payroll Sp:v.in.gs Plan �hem ��- ·· 
WOl'k. or the Bo.nd-A-Month Phm -. 
where YO\J' bank. For your country's Becurity, ami your o� bay United 
StafieB J?'efense ;Bonds! 

. . 

fte fl. S. GfteJ')&mdl. .;_ IIIII: � IIJ3 G<frtUtiHIIIeDl; l' if il_o1044.f l>f -lA/I �� .Ia � ·�- -.. a.w � C-.di J/!14 � 1C.,U.. P.a5Uihen tjJ �· ..- , ,.wo �  �-
... . 
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THE VIZ/GRAPH 

an intelligetlt person. They wish to· retain the incen
tive 

.. 
to leam and to increase their knowledge. The 

desire to lcrarn increases the capacity for knowledge. 
That, Carl, is why .iotelligeflt adults read science 

fiction. 
However, the .intelligeflt adult does not find any

thing attractive about lurid COVet$. They exist to 
attract ocw··.readers and to make the younger readers 
and � fJUStrated souls fe_el adult . .oo. per� a 
wee btt n&ughty. We read saence fiction m pulps of · n�ceaity, � slicks n,ot acCepting �e . medium . of 

. sctence fiction 10 readily. Sllck publicatioos ate ex
' pensive and science fiction does not have · enou&h 

readers to support a slick publkation. 
Sincerely, 

· 
C1.AltK E. CRouCH 

STF vs. BURWELL 

• U40 Valledto Pl. 
Carpinteria, Calif. 

Dear Nothing: 
I have just finished the November ish of yow mag. 

I won't bother to review the stories because every
body else does that anyway. But that cover, UGGGG! 
That lurid blob of color i s  a cover? After seeing that 
TiliNG, l can imagine what that guy Anderson sees 
in his dteams. Poor soul. 

· 
I don't have any gripes about stories that y011 nm. 

but I think La Vw is going � pot. That fiist Jetter 
was a dilly. This guy Burwell must be using your 
letter column as an emotional 011tlet for his opinions 
on Communism, racial. prejudice and sabotage. What 
the hell tlo the Ku Klux Klan, lynchings, Commu
nism and bigotry have tO do with STF? 

Maybe he should have sent his letter to Washins
ton or tbe F.B.I. I most certainly agree with his opin
ions on these affairs but they still have no place m a 
$l'F mag. In the mags I bUy, I want to heat about 
science-fiction, not the sordid topia that reader Bur
well chooses to write about. 

Nat, who is this self-styled autbor-i11ustrator 
named Tuning or Stien ot something who chooses to 
contaminate the pages of La Vw with a long;winded 
commentary on the merits and superbness of his 
"stories" which you 10 wisely refuse to print. Does 
that rotund little rascal really � tD get his goiJ 
lirtle space-operas published by a mag with any re· 
apect for the collective sensitivity of the ·gastric ot· 
sans of its readers? (That ain't a "narsty" word, Bd, 
ole Nothing.) 

& fot Tuning's so-called ·commentary 011 the art 
work in yODt mag, I om truthfully say without fear · 
of cootradiction that all he knows about art could be 
engraved on the head of a pin. In capitals, yet! Io the 
future, please do not pollute your letter columns with 
such drivel as "Mr." Tuning writes. 

Stefingly yours, 
KEN ScoRSO, The Jovial .JOvian 

DAY OF THE PHILCON 

Dear Editor: 
806 Ollk Street 
Runnemede, N. J. 

- - I eagerly saatched up fD1 issue of PLANET 011 
its arriVal � and am now dispatching this air
mall letter very prOmptly for lle'¥etaf reasoos. 

The fiat � that your lo.rd-hi_,gh editorship has 
put out a fine JSSUe. Thtee nrpme names on the 
contents � mre Stanley MuDen (Is this his first appearance m magazine foan?}, Sinistn BarriH Bussell, and Mary El.i2abetli Counselman, best baWD in W1irtl TJn. Waa wdl-done. 

Men women "oro · ...._.., tay the outllon, and proeeed 10 p� It wllh 
"'- friskiest dlsclmloft of ftloldlme Inti
modes yov- llove ever reed! Fun ef rogulsll. 
devillsb wit that will keep you louolllno · trom cover to cover; for the rtrongeat ad· 
•enture of on Is to find yourself locked In 
e -bedroom whh someone of the opposite. 
sea wbh wllom you ore required to go to 
bod Clftd . get up for thousonds of nlgllts. 
This Is coOed oaonlogo. It may hav.- just 
happened to you or It may !Iappen lust 
wtlen Y9" least .. xpect It and GAl least pre
pored. But whot.,..r ya.�r tnOrJtol stoto, 
yov'U wOIIf .fO Hftcl for this hHorlovs book 
of Bedlquette for married peqplo 

Now ••Uine In lis J2flr fdlfloe • 
MU!Ions of reodon COftlt be wrongt 

CUV!l .an. fOl iiiDIS AHDOIOOMS 
• O.ly $1.98 po&tpaidl Meller� 

.-.-.... If yow - - .,  ..... 
.. ·2.0 riot- poeetl 
• Haw to be weU.bed In 37 a,.,llllllt. 

'-' .... CNCidftt chapten. 
'•·fvll of ... ltilh 11Mtrall1111 " 
I. ...., "' liD MANNRI _. 
.- -·· uma liD MMii ... 
� Dr. lolph T. HoptOn _.  A-. ._ • ._,....._ 

with lllustratto.. br Jalttt Grodt alp of the covpon Cltl4f -�� It IIOWI W. wonll 
lett tllllel the OMMM 01 e f1111J lor ,.... 
wife or husband-for tMJr aent  ...,_...,_ 
ere o1l h-1 37 •llorlow ..,._ ....,. 
dllaertatloM on "Haw to Get hcln• • d. • 
.. ,. $llort History of led MoMela" (the ....., 
Pf'OIIdl had - pecvllar 011411). -a...th eon. 
trol Ill the Sleeplfll Cor," ona "1M ..... 
Gr110t PfobfeMI of Morrlaoe... -�· ::oil!!!!l��to Act Qukltly and Get This Rare, 

W"tlty, '-·-'-·ln.O�t• 
Volu- by lotunt Moll 

••••••• ••••••••••••••  
! AlDIN IOOIC CO .. Pula.llshen, Dept. PH 12 
: 386 ....... A.,.,. New Yorlr 16, N. Y. • BUill • M1' - of BJ:D )fAJIIMUA. l&'lHalllll& 

_ _ _  .... .. .... � 
0 I flld<* $UL llaMI U IJIIIIIIId4 0 ..., C.O:.Jl. I'D � $US pllll ....... 
Jr.-• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• -•••••••••••• 
..................... ........ ................ 
C:lllr 8114 Slate . ...... . ... ........ ..... ........ . 
C.O.D, lD U.S. oniJ. J'orelp IID4 IUS Ill U. 8. J'iu)dl w tarable In u. s. 

••••••••••• • ••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
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110 PLANET STORIES 
I daiok KAI.Fl'IUPPER was rather poorly done

not the stoty itself but the premise on which it .is based. rm not d�g that fear of space will be a majar headache when, but I object to the comparison 
between space afard and seasickness. May I quote? 
"The fear of space cafard must be something similar 
to that of .seasickness every new sailor had back in 
ancient days wben man sailed the oceans of Tetra. 
He never knew until he made his fu:st voyage if he 
was going to be SU$Ceptible; and, if he turned out to 
be, it meant the sea wasn't for.him." Now I. S. Q.
Jots of sailors get seasick-almost anybody caJi get 
sea ic.k. I'll bet even Sprague de Camp (who recently 
sa.Uecl for Europe) got seasick ! 

I see a reader complaining about 26 pa&e novels. 
If we must stick strictly "to definitions-a novel can 
be of any length, almost. So what if the coatents 
page says "novel"-don't be so critical ! I remember 
when PLANET has had two novels. 

Here comes the main reason for writing, Mr. 
Editor, and if it is not possible to include this in the January issue of PLANET, don't print it at all. I'm 
hoping my promptness will help you. · 

Nopember 1 1th is the day of the Philcon ! Every
one around Philadelphia is invited to atten.d. These 
Philadelphia Confereoces are always occasions tD re
m.embec. Last year is a typical example: George 0. 
Smith was master ,Of ceremonies; Willy Ley spoke 
(as only Willy can) about his DRAGONS IN 
AMBER; In' Heyne save ·a hilarious talk invol".ing 
mathematical �uatioos; there was a panel discussion 
of The Best Sctence Fiction Books of 1950 in which 
the panel was composed of L. Sprague de Camp, Jim 
Williams of Prime Press, the fabulous Bob 1\idrer, 
and others-moderated by well-known fan Milt Roth· 
man. 

Then there was a group discussion where �eryooe 
got ue and said something; the grand finale was sup
plied by the auction of many interesting items� origi· 
nal illos, manuscripts, etc., with auctioneer Sam 
Moskowitz whose talents didn't reach efficiency lt:fel 
since his voice is wasted on less than a thousan4 
peoele! But fm sure the pet?Ple outside and �erat blocks away appreciated fum ! 

This year the convention committee is headed by 
Ozzie Train wbo p.romises an outstanding progmm. 
Of special interest will be de Camp's part of the pro
gram entitled: LOST CITIES OF BRAZIL If }'()a 
care for more information, you can write me or Sol 
Levin. secretary of the Philadelphia Science Fi:ctioa 
Society (PSFS) at 1614 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pennsyl '?Jlia. And now, speaking for myself, can anyone sell me 
the following boo.ks by Edgar Rice Burroughs ? JUNGLE GIRL, TANAR OF PELLUCIDAR, BACK , TO THE STONE AGE, and TIIE LAD AND THB 
UON. Also, almost any ERB book in a fu:st edition. . ., DAVB HAMMOND 

Malleo storia have appeared in PLANET ill Spring '49, Summer '49, aDd Summer 'SO • • • •  BD. 
M OR E  BRAD-BRAWL 

24 Kensington Ave., 
Jersey City 4. N. ]. 

Calling Mal Reiss I 
Are you receiving? Good, good-got my set rigged 

on a tight frequency, here, with a booster hooked in 
from tfle lhi_,p's converter leads. But there's a thirty
� cargQ oi bllrsk in · the hold and, man, what that 
does tD the magnetics! 

Needed a tight beam to blast through the signal 

jam to you. Got the old Jersey City driftioa oH the Magellanics. out here, twenty-four sees out from 
KensingtoD-«nybody want to discuss seo ?-end the 
noise is kinda rough ! Looks lilce the kids ate oo an
another star migration. Ever· notice how, t:Yery so 
often, ·a new crop seems to get that stardust .In their 
eyes ? In the Septish, I see you taped Lanoue's demise 
on an alien world, Mitchell monster lab, and Mc-
Namara's witchcraft. -

In the Novish, there was Oddo's and Semenovich's 
spaceflights and the obituary of Dennis Strong. The 
sa.mc: ol� stuJi-they're breezing_ aro�d in spaceaaft. 
bargmg mto half-a-thousand Off Limits systems, scar
ing the pants off themselves and the poor, .innocent 
BEMs. No doubt the Patrol shall hear of it. But the 
kids are loose, and for months,. now, their cluttered 
signals have jammed the Vizi till us old spacehouods 
couldn't get a beam in edgewise! But gad. remember 
when we fu:st-= • 

Well. I'll .be doubly triple:blasted. Ever .try to 
stabilize thirty tons of bflrsk in a ten-ton spacer and 
light a cigarotte at the same time? 

Notice rou ta.ped the Nolan-t:o-Corbt:·to-SU�ne. Real de_ep stu.ff, this Bradbwyana. Jud8J..Di from her 
critique, Mary Corby seems like an lntell�ent. serious 
young female. Intelligence is fine, but why ate so 
many of today's fans so serious? Her .!fi:Deral .premise 
would seem correct: tho�J$h Bradbury has a ·ll:tri.fi.c 
literary style, and his stones have deserved most ol 
the acclaim they've received-l>ut he does stick to the 
same story-theme, and when you think how much 
mote be might do if he could only switch that tee· 
.t.ific style to other themes-broth,! ' 

On the surface, the� wouldn't seem tD be any rea
soo foe Brad to keep using th.at same theme. Ke 
doesn't need it as any trademark of his �his 
style, itself, is certain.l y trademark enough. So d lsn' t 
surprising that readers such as Corby would suppose 
that Brad has some morbid fascination for the death 
motif ·in that theme. 

But 'ta.ia't necessarily so. That one theme ties in 
closely with Brad's style, and it just might be thl:t � 
he tried to switch to other themes, his style wouldn t 
come through ! It might even be that Brad's as sick of 
that one theme as Doyle was of Shedqdt Holmes, but 
lilce Doyle he just can't tum loose of it ! The only 
person who can answer this is Brad, himself. 

On the other hand, there are w:ry versatile writers. 
Will Jenkins, for example, who bas shown gaotl 
versatility in switching both themes and styles. But Jenkins has never developed .a unique style such � Bradbury's. Both have top writing ability but in two 
separate ways, each with its limitations. 

Then, of course, you have readers like Art Stone 
who not only suppose Brad has a morbid fascination 
for that death motif, bvt who even approve of it. 
But when· he beamed "I can't see where we've be,. 
como more intelJ..isent. less hateful. or 1ess susceptible 
to . . . mob action since the Hebrews were driven 
from Egypt or the cruCifixion of Christ" � left the door wfde open. Hereafter, .Art. old boy.. •Peale for 
yourself1 . 

Still, I suppose we should go easy on the poor 
chap. Seems be hasn't been around as loog as we 
have, nor studied history well enough tD baYe ab
'Sorbed more than two or three fool historlans' Yet· 
sious of it. Otherwise, he'd have known that four 
centuries ago we'd have sought him out to kill him 
for suCh mouthin.gs. Tha.n.ks to the changed attitudes 
of the past four hundred years, though. we're content 
merely to recomme.Qd Wells' OUTLINE OF HIS-
TORY to him. . 

]OB GIBsoN 



'nlls particula.r 
Santa-'the one 

you see em the 
Christmas Seals-

Ja a wry healthy forty-five! 
Yea. this Is the 46th annual 

Cbrlsbnas Seal Sale-a holiday 
�ustom. that has made possible one.of the great . 

IIOCial, economic, and mecUcal achievements of the present cstury. 
Your purchase ot Christmas Seals has helped save 

1,000,000 lives. Yet, tuberculosls kills more people 
than au Other mt�ttous diseases combined. 

So� please answer once again the call that comes but once 
a year-�d help make possible the campaign against 

tuberculosis every day of the year; 

-'lecoUM • of the lmporo 
tone• of the above iMuoge, 1hls •.-a hOI IMea coatrlbuted bw 

�!A41 �$ea41 
FICTION HOUSE, Inc. * 
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1-5 ft. stool -· 
1 -CIIr- pleto<l l ... sl ... o. 
2-0-MII stool -._ 1 4" 
2-D••IMII c�ro- pl-..1 

........ 
2-lottleloolll. 

I 
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�· lfJOK liKE A MAN I 
\ BIJILD MUSClES DISTEEt 

P O W E R F U L .1 D Y N A M I C ! 

I 

· IN A FEW SHORT WEEKS 
with a fiiMoMS "sooy- 8/tD II 

BAR BE LL S E T  l . 
. ( us�o SY TW E /) 

Otto.. -y-liW ... - .... 
e.w .. $11.95 

2. 30/ Dumboll S.t__$7.15 

••••••••••••• 
O R D E R  TDDAY ! I  

IODY·IILD I�RIELL CO. Dept. F. H. W. I 26 East 46th Stnet 
New YOfk 1 7, N. Y. I 

4• 701 e.,,.,.11 5 • .__ _ _  1 5.95 1 Gentlemen: I enclose . . . .. . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  � Rush me 1 s. 100! Barbell ,..__ ___ 20.95 locly·lild larbell Set No • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...• 
3. soN ..,.boll S.t_ __ l 2.95 

2-a.-. co11on. 6. 1 1 0 a..boll S . L -24.95 I ( At least Ys down payment required with I 2-&..rp collen. 7. 1 60  -�� S.L. _ _ _  33.95 I C.O.D. orders. FreiCJht clt..CJH to be paid by I 4-S..II collen. 1. 2101 a..boll ,., __ 42.95 customer). ::�·:: :::: �.:::. .. •::::�;;�-...... -�::: I Name . . .......... . . ..... ........... . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. I 
�=��·��� • 1 Street... . . ................... ......... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... I 
A c� .., of ....._,... An eori••• F.O.I. f•un.., • Clty ... . . . . ........... . . ........ . .. . . . . . . ... State..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I Mon•A.14, ro . 

.._ ...... _. _'"...-.4--llty nperto.-----'-------' ·ALL ORDERS SHIPPED PROMPTlY. 
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NOW! Get Amazing New c,mfort and Relief with 

TURI·E SER 
A Piper Brace Ptoduct 

• N O  F I T T I N G  R E Q U I R E D  

OVER 250,00 
GRAT E F U L  U S E R S! 

Read What _Others Sarf 
Harley Decoteau, M o n t  p e l  1 e r ,  V t .  
writes : '" Phe last brace you sent me 
was wonderful. I have been rup
tured for 80 years. I am now 86, 
and in $0 years, I have never been 
more pleased." 
J uanita Addington, Twin Falls, Idaho 
says : "I would like to have another 

You can sfeep 
in it . . •  you 
can work in it 
• • •  you can 
bathe in it. 

iw· Si=� -���--�3's 
> t ; 

$495 · · Double � · - - - · ·- .. 
A strong form.- fitting washable 

supp�rt designed to give you relief and 
comfort. Snaps up in front. Adjustable 
back i lacing and leg strap. Soft flat 
groin pad-no steel or leather bands. 
Invisible under light clothing. 

Brings wonderful new f r e e d o m  
from ' fear and worry. The immediate 
reliefi is almost unbelievable. Rupture
Easer has helped thousands of users. 
The same relief is yours for the order
ing. , SO EASY TO ORDER : 

Just measure around lowest part of 
abdomen for size and state right or left 
side pr double. ( Be sure to give both 
size and side when ordering. ) 

1 0  DAY T R I A L  O F F E R - O R D E R  NOW 

Money . Back Guarantee 1 f  you don't get blessed rehef 

Rupture-Easer. It really has helped 1 Piper Brace Company, Dept. FH-SZ I 
me. I can do practica-lly anything f. 8 1  1 Wyandotte Kansas Cia.. 6 Mo 'th th D t E " I , ,, I • Wt e ... up ure- aser on. I Please send • • •  RUPTU RE-EASERS by return molr. Mr. George Dorchser, U nion City, N .J. Right Si de 0 $3 .95 Measure around low-
says : "I am using one _of �our Rup- Left Side 0 $3 .95 est port of my obdo-
tu·re-Easers now and /tnd tt the best Double 0 $4.95 men i s  . . . .. . . .. . . . . .  I NCHES 
I �ave ever used. .I am a truck Enclosed is : 0 Money Order 0 Check for $ ........... . 
drtver and ha:ve trted o thers that 0 Send c. o. D. we Prepay Postace Except on COD's cost 4 and 5 ttmes as much as your 
hernia support but I get more com- Nome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .  . 
fort from your supporter." _ 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....• -
PIPER BRACE CO., 811 Wyandotte, Dept. FH-52 LCi ty and Stote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. •• .J. Kansas CitY 6. Mo. _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ 




